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How London’s clubs

are coping with

hard times, page 16

Police accept
| United States will backUN call

Thorpe issued an absolute denial yesterday
he had ever been involved in any alleged
to kill or harm Mr Norman Scott and

\^c!ared that he would not resign- his parliamen-

sr
|K

T!.1" -
.
t

i !

a “ brief affectionate
*'
friendship with Mr Scott

no sexual activity of any kind took place. When
Mr Thorpe was asked if he had ever had
homosexual relationship his lawyers disallowed
the question.

Refusal to resign from the Commons

-i

(

an ..extraordinary and
news conference yester-~ -Mr Jeremy Thorpe issued

.^.••absolute denial of any in.
""" dement in the latest ailega-

?!;•» >s in the Norman Scott
•;•» .JVir, namely that he had
^1-rr discussed with anyone
J’S proposed murder or
v'.mpt to harm ” Mr Scott.

„ '70 former Liberal leader,
resigned his party post last
/after eariaer allegations,

‘'ared .
that fie would not

?n las parliamentary seat
_ '-‘Tjevbn, North.

k i said he had received not
=i ,'s :3gle request from his con-

- - =.vUr>-ency; party or the Liberal
L ?' -•.' ' ^amentary Party to 'do so.
";.;

aC; jVfjc questioning, he said he
'^.Vd sue anyone who defamed

he had to once the
' ^.Taract of allegations” had

C-ii- r -ided.

.. Thorpe, responding to
^/tions for an hour after

->'ering a prepared state-

fn his statement Mr Thorpe
reaffirmed his earlier position
that although he had a brief
affectionate friendship ” for

Air Scott in the early 1960s
no sexual activity of any kind

took place.”
An invitation by a BBC

reporter io Mr Thorpe to say

Alteoueh he noted that Sir
Harold Wilson now hod doubts
about South African meddling
in the affair, such as he had
Stated, when Prime Minister,
to die House of Commons; Mr
Thorpe was not prepared to go
so far..'

In explaining why there could, V , t
t ''-d *** H*fV UIVLC liVUiU

lvnetner he had ever had any ever have been an u
affectionate

homosexual relationship brought
the tensest moment. Mr
Thorpe’s wife. Morion, who sat
next to her husband, ex-
claimed :

M Stand up and put
that question again.” Mr Keith
Graves, of the BBC, did so.
Mr Thorpe’s lawyer, Mr John

Montgomerie, a partner in
Lord Goodman’s firm. Inter-
rupted to disallow the ques-
tion. When pressed by others to
answer regardless of his lawyer
Mr Thorpe said it -was not “the
major allegation". He advised
the reporter that it was best to
follow legal advice.
The extraordinary setting for

the meeting, . called by Mr
Thorpe, was after- a last-minute

said it was neither for - change, not the former office
nor for -the press to

any alleged murder
; -the job was for the

:'-e.

^ the allegation by Mr
:iw Newton that he had
v paid by a- prominent

•V Cal to murder Mr Scott,C -i. Thorpe finally said : “1 do
--- t

-

believe that there is any

'’'“had jokingly asked his
she were -involved, but

lot believe it was bis job
r

'ik anyone else allegedly
^.red.

-

of the Metropolitan Police
Commissioner ' in' “ old ” Scot-

. land Yard, but the more
congenial library of ' the
National Liberal Club.
The overhead light made Mr

Thorpe, his wife, Mr Clement
Freud, Liberal MP for the IsJe
of Ely, and. the lawyer look as
if they bad come for a legal
proceeding. Mr Thorpe quickly
turned the psychological tables
by going - oa the offensive,
savaging the reputations of his
accusers and scoring off the
press.

friendship " with a man he now
repeatedly described as "a nut
case”, Mr Thorpe -pleaded that
his was a generous heart. Mr
Scott was not the first person
to whom he bad offered shelter
and compassion.
Some of the questioning was

closely researched : some
simply begged Mr Thorpe to
give reassurance.

Mr Thorpe was combative in
many answers. When a Daily
Express reporter ascribed to a
former Devon friend of Mr
Thorpe’s, a Mr Collier (to whom
Mr Scott had been sent to stay
for a while), the impression that
his relationship with Mr Thqrpe
was something more than just
affectionate, Mr Thorpe
appeared nettled.
He said no one had the ri&h?

to quote Mr Collier’s alleged
impressions ; and he scoffed
that had the imputation been
correct he would hardly have
sent Mr Scott to stay with the
Colliers.

• Nor could Mr Thorpe offer
'much .explanation why such
important Liberals (in their
time) as Mr Peter Bessell and
Mr David Holmes should have
laid money .to Mr Scott.. In

BesseB’s case he suggested
it was . the same sort of com-

paic

Mr

passion he had felt"foi: Mr Scott
Mr Holme's buying off for

£2,500 of letters Mr Scott
possessed Mr Thorpe described
as “misguided loyadty”. He
reiterated that he knew noth-
ing about these payments when
.they were made.
.Mr Thorpe carried off mag-

nificently his act of appearing
relaxed and scornful of the
whole business. But he gave
his word it had placed “ almost
intolerable strain” on his
family and his wife's anguished
expression gave more confir-
mation -than was. needed.

Leader delighted : Mr Steel,
leader of the Liberal Party, said
ar Harrogate last night time he
was delighted that Mr Thorpe
was not resigning.

Still held : Mr Andrew Newton,
the' man at the centre of the
Norman Scott affair, was still

being questioned by Chief Supt
Michael Chalks last night, 24
hours after going to Bristol
police headquarters (the Press
Association reports).

Besseti reply: Mir BesseH, the
former British Liberal MP, said
yesterday that he would
probably reply today to
remarks about him by Mr
Thorpe (Renter repons from
California).

Mr Bessell, aged 56, a resi-

dent of the United States said
he wished first to read the com-
plete transcript.

- “ If I think there is anything
that calls for comment I will

moke it tomorrow”, he said.

Statement in full, page 2
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•ir^eorge Clark
cal Correspondent

, -rung the-press conference,
retid said : “I am chair-

" -us meeting because of ray

A- Jship and my affection for
r'ty Thorpe and also because

f - mounting admiration fo
' 1 gr and Marion - Thorpe in &

-current predicament.’* :

'

~
:^ Keith Graves, of the BBC
.jthe fourth question, said

• '--'hole matter hinged on Mr
--.';ve’s private life. Therefore

i necessary to ask and it
• . rinly fair to ask : “ Have

: ver had a homosexual re-
-shin ?**

''

.John Montgomerie, a.

.i: in Goodman Derrick
_ solicitors; Mr. Thorpe’s
-- - r" adviser, intervened to

“ I cannot allow Mr
"

: - e to answer that question.
- —not propose to say why.

r yS« l.do nor know why it is

V,- per and Indecent to put
5* •

.
question to a public man,

.
- jght not to be here.”

V .Graves protested that he-
i-‘tiood that the press con-

- je- had been called ro clear

k and the allegation he
was the main allega-

the affair. But Mr
-.11; --i replied: “With great

1, that is not the major
*:» Jr -jon and it might be a

thing to
.
get .

things in

crive. The major allega-

that there was a Liberal

,

as concerned in hiring

te to murder a man.” • •

Graves interrupted to say

ie allegation was that it

» do with a homosexual
ash ip. Mr Thorpe said

:

3\- be that our priorities

different. Mv priorities

,'irst, it is alleged that a
lias hired to murder some-

That is a very, very

» crime.
dly, it is suggested

_ was hired by a leading

'l. Third, the newspapers
j)t as near as their crira-

3el readers allowed them
. rating that I might or pos-

it i.
- -

Ould have had knowledge
. - ti that person was.

"-£.2 J*' jp

.

other serious .allega-

,
.i^:; -t that there has been a

.of seminars attended by
i-isseU, albeit unwillingly.

' /tinpass the death of Mr

Mr Thorpe leaving his home in London' to attend the press

conference.

sjvit

yompass
>‘*"-That is also a very, very

T-i charge.
*"e next charge is that

bas been an attempt to

up * either by ministers

or by the acquisition of letters

of which I had knowledge or

responsibility or complicity in.

The fourth is that I bad a

homosexual relationship with

"Mr Norma o Scott. That I have

denied and that is a true

denial. It seems to me that

these are matters relevant to

this press conference, but my
priorities ' may be different

from
'
yours."

Another reporter then asked
whether Mr Thorpe would care
to ignore his lawyer’s advice
and answer the question put by
Mr Graves. At that point Mr
Freud declared: “I made it

dear that if a man has a pri-

vate life that private life re-
. .mains . his, own,- and I do . not
feel that In any other case but

.Scott,, it has any relevance eo

the statement:-Mr Thorpe has
- made.7' <y '• v .

; .^Pressed further to ignore ills

lawyer’s and Mr Freud’s .inter-

ventions, Mr Thorpe said: **!•

happen to believe the wisest
course is to act on legal advice
and, if I may say so, I would
give you the same advice.”

Answering another question,

Mr Thorpe explained his deal-

ings with Mr Scott. After Mr
Scott’s outburst at mi inquest
in 1972; he had heard Doming
of him until the spring or sum-
mer of 1975.

“ He turned up at my cottage
and my wife opened the door ”,

Mr Thorpe said. “ If I can quote
her, he said: *1 expect you
know about me. I have' come to

make up, and this has taken
great courage*. My wife said:
* I think this is one of your not
cases. Do you wont to see
him?* X said I did not think

- it would serve any real purpose
and did not see him”.
Mr Robin Day said Mr Thorpe

had denied the allegation of
a homosexual relationship with
Mr Scott and be denied any
knowledge of the so-called
“ murder plot”. That being so,

why
.

had
.
he not sued in the

courts for libel ? Mr Thorpe
answered :

“ There has been no
specific allegation with regard
to the * murder plot ' and I have
been advised that the best thing
ro do is to wait until the
cataract of innuendoes and
accusations is concluded and
then the position will be con-
sidered. ...

“ Again. I am not a suer. I was
tempted the other day to sue a'
magazine ... I think you
should sue only where you
are compelled to do so. The
proceedings can go on for over
two years and I am not a rich
man, but if I have to sue, 1

•• will sue.”
When asked about his meet-

ing with Sir Harold Wilson
about • the “South African
connexion’’, Mr Thorpe said:
“I have always taken it as a
firm rule that discussions be-
tween colleagues in die House
of Commons remain private,
even between leaders and
whips, and I do not propose to
break that tradition. But may I

Continued on page 2, col 6

10 pc but

argue over

inquiry
By Craig Setira
An immediate 10 per cent

pay rise for the police was
understood to have been
accepted by the Police Federa-
tion last night, if the right
terms for a promised indepen-
dent inquiry into pay and con-
ditions can be agreed with the
Government.
The offer of the rise and the

inquiry was put to the federa-
tion by Mr Rees, Home Secre-
tary. He- withdrew from talks
at the Home Office as soon as
it was made, but stood by for
the federation's answer.
The 22 delegates, represent-

ing the police federations of

England and Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland, met Mr
Reer, Mr Millan, Secretary of
State for Scotland, and a repre-
sentative of the Northern Ire
land Office.
There was some surprise that

the delegates’ discussion be
tween themselves on the offer
lasted as long as it did. Mr
James Jardine, the chairman,
bad made it dear before they
met Mr Rees that the offer
would have to be more than
10 per cent for the discussion to

have any meaning.
Later it was understood that

the federation bad several
times called for clarification of
the details of the proposed in-

quiry, and in particular whether
the Government would be
bound by its findings.

Earlier the Police Council,
the national negotiating body
from which the federation with-
drew last year, had unsuccess-
fully intervened to suggest its

own terms to end the pay
deadlock.
The council suggested an

immediate 10 per cent award
as weH as its own inquiry into
police pav. Although the coun-
cil and the federation did not
meet at the Home Office, Mr
Rees conveyed the proposal m
the federation and it was
quickly rejected.
Before yesterday’s meeting

Mr Jardine made dear that the
federation would again warn
Mr Rees that the police forces

faced a mass exodus unless a
large offer was forthcoming. It

has also given a warning of in-

creasing pressure from many
policemen for the right to

strike over the issue.

It was the second meeting
between the federation and the
Home Office within a week.

After last week’s two-hour
meeting Mr Jardrae said it had
been a waste of time. On Wed-
nesday night Mr Rees, address-
ing the Metropolitan branch of
.the federation, .was- given one
of the worst receptions he has
had from policemen during the
present session of pay talks.

Mr Rees had aiso heard Mr
David McNee, the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner, say at the
same meeting that a police
strike was “ undoubtedly closer

now than at any time since
1919”

for arms sanctions against

S Africa, President Carter says
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Oct 27
President Carter announced

today that the United States
would support a United Nations
ban on the sale of arms ro

South Africa. He said that he
expected the Security Council
would pass a resolution impos-
ing mandatory sanctions imme-
diately.

_

America lias, in fact, refused
to permit the sale of most arms
to South Africa since 1963. The
President said that a ban on
the sale of spare pans would
go into effect at once.
American support for man-

detory sanctions will mean that
those few countries which have
continued to supply arms will

be under great pressure now
to conform. Mr Carter said that
further measures against South
Africa were being studied.

He was asked whether the
United States might not pro
hibit further investment there,
or make trade difficult by
restricting the activities of the
Export-Import Bank, but he
declined to take the matter any
farther.
Mr Carter denied that

America was interfering in
South Africa’s internal affairs,

but said :
“ I do feel it is proper

for us to deplore in South
Africa, and other countries as
well, blatant deprivations of
basic human rights.”

Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes: The British Government
lias now derided its policy on
South Africa and will support
any call for economic sanctions.

Britain already maintains an
arms embargo.
The Government, however,

will not go it alone. Ir feels

teat any action on tee economic
from urged at the United
Nations must carry inter-

national support, notably among
tee Western powers.

This new formula follows
sereral days of intensive con-
sultations at the Foreign
Office, in which tee five

Western members of the
Security Council — tee United
States, Britain. Canada, France
and West Germany—have main-
tained close contacts.

Britain still hopes that South
Africa, may relax tee latest

restrictions on blacks after the
forthcoming general election,

but Dr Owen, tee Foreign
Secretary, believes a balance
must be struck in seeking to
bring pressure on Pretoria.

For Britain to restrict trade
and investment with South
Africa without international
backing in the form of an
assurance that other Western
powers would be making tee

same sacrifices, would not be
justified.
The first aim of British policy

in the discussions behind the

scenes, therefore, has been to

maintain the uniry of the five

Western powers. This has been
achieved, it is understood, so
that tee next step will be to try

to win African support for a

Security Council resolution.

The issue is crucial because it

goes well beyond tee possibility

of an arms embargo and econo-
mic sanctions. The Western
powers are actively engaged in

seeking black African support
for their proposals on
tee independence for Namibia
and majority rule in Rhodesia.
If they are obliged to use a
veto, because of what are seen
as extreme demands for sanc-

tions against South Africa, it

would seriously undermine
these other negotiations.

New York, Oct 27.—Western
members of tee Security Coun-
cil today reached substantial
agreement on a draft resolution
to impose a stricter ban on
arms sales to South Africa,
diplomatic sources said.

Mr Andrew Yonng, the
American envoy, reported *' a

remarkable level of agreement ”

after intensive talks. He srid
teat it was now a matter of
building on tin's “ until we get

a consensus teat is sufficient

to carry tee Security Council
—Reuter.

EEC appeal, page 9

Mr Jenkins calls for

a European currency
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Oct 27

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of

the European Commission,
today urged tee adoption of a
single European currency and
the centralization of monetary
policy as both a means to

European politics!] integration
and as tee best and only real

answer to the EEC’s current
problems of chronic inflation

and high unemployment.
Delivering tee Jean Mounet

lecture at the European Uni-
versity Institute in Florence,
Mr Jenkins said teat EEC gov-
ernments most change tee way
they looked at monetary
union. Only a few years ago it

had appeared as a reasonably
dose mountain top viewed
through powerful binoculars.

Now the summit was seen with
the binoculars bote the wrong
way round and out of focus.

A new metaphor was needed,
Mr Jenkins suggested..” Lerus
think of a long jumper. He
starts with a rapid succession of
steps. Lengthens his stride, in-

creases his momentum and then
makes his leap.”
Monetary union would be a

leap o£ that kind, and event-

ually it would have to be taken.

Mr Jenkins was careful not
to suggest any timetable for
this process. He admitted teat
monetary union would have to

be preceded by a period of
increased coordination of

national economic policies. But,
he argued, there was “room
for tomorrow’s act of better

coordination and for today’s
discussinn of a more ambitious
plan for tee day after to-

morrow
In a key passage of his lec-

ture, Mr Jenkins argued that

monetary union could be recon-

ciled bote with tee “profound
pressures ” for more de-

centralized government that
existed in nearly all member
states and with the reluctance
of most states ro surrender
national control of policies to

a supra-national authority.
Monetary union would mean

tee loss of national control

over some important aspects of
macro-economic policy, Mr
Jenkins conceded. But even
today EEC countries which did
not discipline themselves bad
to accept ‘"very sharp sur-
veillance from the International
Monetary Fuad, a body far
further away from them and

Continued on page 6, col 5

Somerset House ‘unsuitable for Turners’
The trustees of the Tate

Gallery have issued a statement
(extracts, page 17) explaining
why in their view Somerset
House is not suitable for an
important Turner museum.
Since tee Tate holds most of
the Turner oil paintings for
the nation, the agreement of the

trustees is necessary for the
proposal to display the Turners
in their old home at Somerset
House.
The stumbling blocks, tee

trustees say, are lack of space,
the fire risk, and the threat of
damp and other atmospheric
pollution. Mr Shore, Secretary
of State for tee Environment,
announced on Wednesday that
if tee national institutions

agreed to display Turners at
Somerset House he would make
the Fine Rooms suitable for the
conservation of paintings.

Lady Birk, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State at the
Department of tee Environ-

ment, said yesterday : “ Our
proposal has never been for a

major takeover of Turner by
Somerset House ; it is for a
modest display of about fifty

Turners ar a rime in rotation.”
She added that she did not con-
sider the door closed.
The Tate, tee National Gal-

lery, and the British Museum
have a meeting arranged for
next week to discuss the
Somerset House project.

Leading article, page 15

Power men
black

out No 10
By Our Labour Staff

Ten Downing Street was
blacked out for several minutes
yesterday in random power
cuts throughout Britain because
of unofficial industrial action.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board disconnected
5 per cent of customers in

England and Wales for up to
45 minutes during the peak
demand period between 4.30

and 6 pm. Parts of Scotland
were affected.

The overtime ban and work-
to-rule support demands for

travel allowances and improved
pay. Workers are refusing to

change shifts, cover for absent
colleagues and transfer to other
departments.

Yesterday's cuts, which fol-

lowed voltage reductions of 6
per cent, affected government
buildings in Westminster,
including the. Department of
Energy, and the Labour Party
and Transport and General
Workers’ Union head offices in.

Smith Square.
Downing Street has a stand-

by generator but an official said
last night that the power had
been cut for between 10 and 13
minutes. The Prime Minister
was away.
The industry's national joint

council is to meet to discuss the
demands on Thursday. The
action has been condemned by
union leaders.
Action wins support : The un-
official national action com-
mittee said yesterday that 60
power stations had registered
support for the action (a Staff
Reporter writes). Workers in
nine transmission areas, the
boards that distribute elec-
tricity, also approved and
promised cooperation.
The national committee said

last night that the response
from power stations had been
stronger than expected.

32,000 idle as strikes hit

three major carmakers
By Business News Staff

'industrial troubles in

Britain’s motor industry
continued to grow yesterday,

with VauxbaD, Chrysler and
Leyland each affected by
strikes.

'

Vauxhall Motors vehicle pro-

duction throughout the country
is at a standstill. About 18,000
shopfloor workers have been
laid off because of a continuing
strike by more than 4,000
maintenance engineers and
electricians over tee erosion
of skilled pay differentials.

Chrysler has shut down its

car assembly operations at Lin-

wood, Renfrewshire, where
some 7,000 production workers
are laid off because of a dis-

pute 'over four assembly line

inspectors.
The inspectors refused to

accept a management decision
that they should move 40 yards
up the assembly line. When

they were suspended, 40 other
inspectors walked out last

week.

More than 7,000 workers
were still idle at LeyJand's
assembly plant in Longbridge,
Birmingham. Production of
Allegro and Mini models has
been halted by a stoppage by
600 vehicle inspectors over a
regrading claim for an extra £3
a week.
However, strikers at Ley-

land’s components factory in

Bedford, Coventry, agreed
yesterday to return to work
today. Their six-week stop-
page has hit Rover and
Triumph output.

Vauxhall has been forced to

shut its assembly lines produc-
ing car light vans and commer-
cial vehicles, after a progressive
rundown of output at tee Luton,
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port
plants over the past week

Business News, page 20

m ::ufate about sgawin
^cme
‘too late

paith departments should have

.parents, earlier to recognize

fr- reaction to whoopi cough

,;VBir Idwal Pugh, Parliamen-

The Government is to focus more
attention on small businesses in its

efforts to bring down unemployment.

A series of reports is being prepared

under Mr Lever, Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, on ways to give

further incentives to the smaller

businessman. • Page 19

dsman) says. The departments Clergymen rebuked
~"A

-ffjg Archbishops of Canterbury and

of York have publicly reprimanded

the two clergymen who allowed a

woman priest to celebrate Holy

in a sense, to. ,i
, _ „ Emit and

..jjr'ze their role. Mr Jack Ashley,

if.
" ho is campaigning for compeu-

. fbir.
. brain-damaged children,

I? 'he report failed to ^condemn
pattments for ” six, silent and

.ful years” Page 4
3‘— ~ni' I

Communion. Page' 4

aper bacon
Prices .fell sharply' yesterday,
cuts may soon .Fall by as much

/f pound in shops.
1 Fowl news, page 4

Pay breach urged
Mr Alan Fisher, leader of the biggest

local authority workers’ union Nupe.

wants the low-paid to be exempted

from the Government’s 10 per cent

limit on earnings’ increases. Page 2

40 arrests after

Baader funeral
Forty people, were detained during
clashes with police in Stuttgart after

the funeral of .the three Baader-Mein-
hof terrorists who committed suicide

in prison. A placard carried at the
funeral read.: “Gudrun, Andreas,

Jan—tortured and murdered in

Stammheim ” Page 6

Maichais setback
M Georges March ais, the French
Communist leader, has failed in his

legal attempt to clear his name of

a (ftmagjng * slur over his wartime
work in Germany Page 6

The Great. Freight Race: An eighi-

page Special Report on cargo trans-

port to the oil-rich Middle East

Air celebration: Pan American
World Airways is marking its fiftieth

birthday with a round-tile-warM
flight in 48 horns ;

' .

' 9
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-jower-paid worse off

at work than on dole,

Nupe leader maintains
Prom Paul Routledge
Labour Editor
Harrogate

Mr Alan Fisher, general sec-

retary of the National Union of
Public Employees (Nupe), said

.-esterday that the Government
:.hould exempt low-paid council
and health service employees
from the 10 per cent earnings
Emit. He denounced the “non-
sense " of on incomes policy
tbat left workers worse off

employed than on the dole,

Mr Fisher, a senior member
nf the JVC economic commit-
tee, told die annual conference
nf the Institute of Personnel
Management at Harrogate tbat
a fifth of local authority
workers were below the poverty
line. Lower-paid workers would
he penalized' by the rigid opera-
tion of a percentage limit on
wage rises.

*’ We have a ludicrous situa-

tion that there are many thou-
sands of people today in the
public service who would be
better off if they were unem-
ployed ”, he said. Social security
benefits were index-linked to

the cost of living, but those in
public employment had no such
hedge against inflation.

Referring to the “ political

sensitivity ” over police pay, Mr

Fisher added: “I am prepared
to state the interest of my mem-
bers in the local authorities and
health service by saying that

we will accept the same settle-

ment as the police get.*
1

H the Government adopted
a .totally firm policy allowing
for oo kind of variation “ I be-

lieve we shall be in for

trouble
Nupe and two other unions

have' submitted a claim for a
minimum wage of £50 a week
in the public sendee, which
would mean a rise of £11.50 a

week for the lowest-paid or
about 30 per cent, on basic rates.

Mr Fisher earlier sat.through
a lecture on pay restraint
delivered bv Mr Walker. Mini-
ster of State at the Department
of Employment, who saw little

scope for “ special cases
”

during the present pay round.
The minister said: “We

should not be able to dispense
with the back-up powers if

groups wanting to settle at
levels quite clearly inconsistent
with the achievements of the
national earnings target are
encouraged to think that they
can ignore the difficulty of the

reprecussions that may be
created elsewbere. Clearly this

applies equally to the public
sector.”

Mr Steel indicates that

Lib-Lab pact will go on
By Fred Emery
Pulilical Editor
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, yesterday claimed his
party’s share of the credit for
Mr Healey's economic measures.
Addressing the national confer-
ence of the Institute of Person-
nel Management at Harrogate,
be as good as confirmed that
riie pact with Labour will con-
tinue until the spring Budget
next year. “ Next time we shall
be looking for much more sub-
stantial cuts " in taxes, he said.

Before he left London Mr
Steel had averted his gaze from
that part of the latest Gallup
Poll (details, page 6) which
indicated a drop in the Liberals’
support from 101 per cent in

July to 8 per cent last month.
But he comforted himself with
the poll's showing that supporr
for the pact, over the same
period, rose from 44 to 50 per
cent.
Mr Steel made his ritual

caveat that continued Liberal
support for the Government
would depend on the Chancel-

lor’s determination to Fight in-

flation. But he clearly liked the
start \1r Healey had made in

encouraging small business. He
also acclaimed the Chancellor’s
emphasis oo tackling the
poverty trap by exempting
900,000 more people from in-

come tax.

Next time, he said, he par-

ticularly wanted relief for
“ middle management, who
have been forced to make con-
siderable financial sacrifices in

recent years”.
He said the 10 per cent guides

line for pay settlements was
" working better bran many of

us had dared hope”.
Mr Steel said he wanted in-

dustry to take initiatives In two
vital areas : youth employment
and profit-sharing.

He was concerned about tbe
falling number of youths learn-

ing skills. When economic re-

covery came it might “leave
behind an appalling residue of
youngsters with no prospect of
ever obtaining continuous env
ploymem ”.

Immigrant
students

face course

fee rise
By Sue Reid, of The Times
Higher Education Supptemenf
Several thousand new British

immigrants at colleges and
universities may have to pay
higher fees next year after a
decision by the Department of

Education and Science, out-

lined in a government circular

and designed to protect colleges

from contravening the Race
Relations Act.

The decision greatly increases

the number of students open
to classification as “ Foreign

’’

and thus liable for overseas
fee levels and restriction under
college quotas.

In the circular overseas
Students have been retided
“specified" and can gain home
student status only by living in

the United Kingdom for three
years before their courses.

Under the previous definition,

formed 10 years ago, foreigners
could gain classification as
home students through their
parenr's or spouse’s length of

,l residence.
I Overseas students’ organiza-
tions fear chat recently arrived
immigrants, including those on
courses, may have to pay
higher fees, now £650 a year
for undergraduates and £850
for postgraduates. They will

be increased in step with infla-

tion In the next academic year,
when the full impact of the
circular will be felt.

The United Kingdom Council,
for Overseas Student Affairs
and the National Union of
Students have been in touch
with the department over the
circular. They are pressing for
further guidance for local
authorities and colleges as ro

which groups of “ specified
students ” might qualify

.

for
home fees.

The council's latest news-
letter says :

“ Au authority or
college .will be on sensitive

ground if it adopts the new
specified student criteria for
assessing fees because it will be
immigrant students wbo will be
the hardest hit.” A spokesman
added that thousands of immi-
grants might be affected.

The Government has asked
local authorities and colleges

to limit foreign student num-
bers next year to 75,000, a cut
of 6,000.

Miners’ ballot is

.i? -*»•

By Our Labour Editor

Tbe miners1 secret pithead
ballot on a productivity deal

looks like being a very close

fight, according to one leader
of the National Union of Mine-
trorkers. An informed estimate'

suggests that the National Coal
Board’s offer will win a small

majority. .

Polling during the past tivo

days has been heavy, and the
militant areas of Yorkshire,
Scotland, South Wales, Kent and
north Derbyshire are expected
to record opposition votes of up
to three quarters. But the mod-
erate coalfields of Durham,
Northumberland, Nottingham-
shire, the Midlands and the

craftsmen areas have voted by
large majorities to accept.

fn Yorkshire, where Mr
Arthur Scargfll, the left-wing

area president, campaigned
against the executive’s recom-
mendation to accept.local incen-
tives, voting is strongly against

the coal hoard. The final figure
is expected to be more than 70
per cent. One pit, Darfield, has
given a 90 per cent

“ no **-

Scotland seems set -to ‘ deliver
a 75 per ceac rejection and
South Wales about 70 per cent.

But Kent, the coalfield whose
leaders unsuccessfully chal-

lenged in the High Court last

week the decision of the union
executive to hold tbe ballot.

North Derbyshire, usually re-

mitter ” point-

result, is

appears Ekely to win only a. 60-

per cent “no”.
jystnr

garded as a "baroi
ing to the national
reported to have gone 60 to 40
against the schema, Lancashire,

another indicator, is said to be

in favour, by a slender margin.

The moderate votes will

include the white-collar group-

ing, colliery officials :
and staff

area and the various craftsmen
and ancillary areas, ft was

estimated last night that the

overall vote would be about 53

prr cent in fsrcur.
;

One left-wing coalfield leader

said: *‘If they get a majority

it will be carried by people

. vvfao are not involved" witbcQal
mining, and therefore it wiij

not hold much credibility

- Ballot papers- are being
rttueded. today' to the London-

:
:
office ; of die --independent
Electoral Reform Society for,

counting at ' the - weekend: The
result should be. announced
on Monday, and the union
executive will meet on -Novem-
ber 10 to discuss the next
move. .

' Under ;
the scheme face

wuikers would get a. bonds jrf

£23.50 on tint of their: basic
me if they ;

achieved 100 p^r
cent of an- agreed -weekly out-

pot target, • Other miiteworkers
would gat proportionately less.

Sealink strike
Sealiuk crossings to the

Channel Islands will be stopped
by a seamen's strike after tbe
sailing from Weymouth to Jer-
sey and Guernsey at five
minutes to midnight tonight.

County fear

of big

rate rises
By Our Local Government
Correspondent

Ratepayers outside main
cities face large rate increases
and cuts in services under pro-
posals for government grants
to local authorities, the Asso-
ciation of County Councils
stated yesterday.

But rite Association of
Metropolitan Authorities said
the Government was consider-
ing taking aid away from every
main city.

The counties' association

j

believes the options under ecu-
! sideretioa for distributing the
grant favour the cfctes, particu-
htrly London, at their expense.

The metropolitan association
made its position clear yester-
day. Mr Jack Smart, the chair-

man, argued that the Govern-
ment was considering a distri-

bution tbat would take awav
resources from tiie areas
where they were most needed.

“It would cake grant from
every main city but it -would
hit hardest of all places such
as Live i .mol, Manchester.
Knowsiey. South Tyneside and
London itself, where there is

considerable need for invest-
ment in urban renewal.”

He had told Mr Shore.
Secretary of State for the
Environment, that the -Govern-
ment accepted that the rate-

support grant was to be the
prime source of funds to

regenerate inner areas.

Mr John Grugeon, chairman
of the counties' local finance
committee, said that since
1973-74- the Government had
taken money away from non-
metropolitan counties and
give it to metropolitan areas.

Service chiefs’ warning

of low morale on pay
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent

Service chiefs, of staff have
warned the Government of the
serious effects chat pay dis-

putes might have on the. Armed
Forces’ ' morale. Servicemen
were embittered by their phase-
two rise last .spring, . because
most and in 'some cases all of
it was swallowed by increased
food and accommodation
charges.

There is now mounting con-
cern that if the Government
gives, way to the police or the
miners the effect on recruit-

ment and wastage rates in the
three Services might be severe.

According to one RAF cal-

culation, a flying officer after
twn years piloting a Jaguar
supersonic aircraft earns
£4,618, including £806 flying
pay. That is slightly less than
a police, constable after four
years on tbe beat, if the police-
man’s £//0 bousing allowance
apd an average of £455 'over-

time - payments are taken into
account.

RAF flight lieutenants earn-
ing an average basic rate of
£5,000 at the West Drayton air

'traffic ' control centre work
alongside civil controllers wbo
receive £8.000. Civilian air

traffic control assistants would
stand to earn £7,000 under the
Government’s pay offer, more
than twice the income of their
RAF equivalents.

As many as 4,852 soldiers
and even two army officers are

now getting assistance through
the Services’ rent and rate re-

bate scheme, which reflects rbe
economic difficulties of some
of the Army’s 80,349 families.
An :• estimated two fifths of
army wives and three fifths of
RAF wives are going out to

work. Still more serious is
the growing number of Service-
men who take second jobs. In
some camps as many as one
man in three is thought to bare
a second job.
Forces pay is decided by the

Government after recommenda-
tions from the Armed Forces
Pay Review Body (AFPRB)
which has the task of maintain-
ing comparability between Ser-
vice pay and that of equivalent
civilian jobs. It also has to keep
food . and accommodation
charges in line with those out-
side the Forces.
The Services -calculate that

their pay is between 20 and 25
per cent behind "that of.compar-
able civilian workers, because
of civilian “ wage drift

Service chiefs see no chance
of an increase next spring
beyond the Government’s 10
per cent guideline. Bar they say
food and accommodation
charges should not be raised
again, and they want the review
body to state bluntly in its

report that the Services have
a lot of catching up to do when
restraints are lifted:

Government
pledge on
atom waste
Mr lUfilian, Secretary of State

for Scotland, has promised that

proposals for nudear waste cKse

posal will require approval from
the Government. That would
follow consultation with local'

authorities and other bodaesy
and would be given only on the
basis it was safe.

Mr Malian’s assurance was In
a. letter ro Mr Edward Taylor,
MP for Glasgow Catbcart and
shadow Scottish Secretary-

•'

Mr Millan said in Ms letter
that the Atomic Energy
Authority, proposed to investi-
gate certain types of geological
formations to see if they might
be suitable tor waste disposal.'

Planning permission would be
required tor driving,

.
but- -.ft.

Would relate- to . research pur-
poses only, not to - actual 1

deposit of waste.

Mr Millan said "the Atdtmcr
Energy Authority would • be
looking in the LochDoon area.
He was not aware that' it had
applied to drill, elsewhere.

Postal service delays
Mail to and from addresses in

the W1 postal district of Lon-
don is being partly disrupted
by unofficial action at the dis-

trict sorting office in Rathbone
Pkce, Westminster.

Anthrax outbreak
Ministry of Agriculture offi-

cials yesterday confirmed an
outbreak 'of anthrax at Manor
Farm, HE derstone, near Stone,
Staffordshire, after a Friesian
cow bad been found dead.

Stamps to mark
coronation
Tbe Post Office will Issue a sat of
stamps on May 31 to .mark, t&a
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Queen's coronation. In March,
stamps oo architecture wtH feature
royal residences. . .

The first issues of the new year
will be on January 25 and will
feature energy. On July 5 a set
of samps -wfll mazfc the centenary
of the Shite Horse Society, and
on August 2 stamps on cycling
will coincide with the centenary
year of the Cyclists’ Touring Club
and the British Cycling Federation.

ht:

fish eaters
igpni Pearce Wright
Spence Editor . . .

.W8?re&ven ’•

.
‘.p v

. An. increase "in "the levels

caesium 137ur toe-bodies

17 volunteers whb agreed to <j

fist- caught: in jht.Irish.

,

near the waste discharge

front.,
:
.Wihdscal$- . nucl

fuel -p&t& ig a&irtit- in a repi]

made" pybiic yesterday.

-- ^TVmiewuremoatscome
•a test requested by Mr Ju
Farter, .^^ectpr^- 'tbe

scale-.:inquiiy, Stt- \Vhitehav(j

.Cumbria; to assess ,the pa
rid: to public health from ci

tasnktation of fish.
"•

• Although; the investigation

not
.

regarded as a definlfi

scientific study it shows b<

radiation levels Tose when fi

itr the normal diet of the volt

leers was taken exclusive

from a known area, as oppos
to the normal practice of ©
ing. fish of unknown origin.
" The volunteers stayed

their . normal diet. Amour
eaten ranged from 6 -oz of fi

a week to 33 oz for a lot

fisherman in the group ; he b
The

.
highest

.
concentration

caesium in the body. It amou
ted. to. 8 per cent of the safe

limit for this substance recoi

mended by the Internation
Commission for Radiologic
Protection.
Jn other individuals the 1

ranged from. 1. per cent
per cent -of the limits. Tbe
were arranged -'by '.Prof

John Fremlm, of ' Binnini
University, a - -consultant

Cumbria County Council, w
is supporting an. application
tte expansion of Windscaie,
Mr Christopher Haworth,
resenting: Friends of the Eait
west Cumbriai

Sixteen of the subjects arte

ded for measurements at ftn

nightly intervals, in. a speci
cubicle at Windscale in- vrhic

tiny amounts of radiation in 11
body can be determined. Tb
concentrations observed in th

fourth week were in genet:

lower then for the first thre

because fish for the last perio
was caught off the Kirkcuc
brightshare coast
. Very small quantities c
radioactivity are involved, bu
they assume greater significaac

for those critics of nuclea
waste discharge who argue tha

safety limits need tightening b.

up to 100 times.
Shining amateurs, page 1<
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MrThorpe denies cover-up and condemns ‘vicious’rumours
The following statement was

issued yesterday by Mr Jeremy
Thorpe. MP :

I welcome the opportunity of
making this statement, though l

must stress that anyone expecting
hensadc-nal revelations is likely
to be disappointed. What I v.isb
to do now is to repeat and in
the light of new allegations add
to what 1 have said before.

Jf I fail to deal with every new
and altered story which has
recently appeared in the press
It is because I have found it

impossible to keep abreast with
ail the ruthless and vicious dis-
semination of rumours and specu-
lations, which have been pub-
lished seemingly without regard
to whether they are true or false.
1 very much welcome tbe state-
ment that these allegations are
to be investigated by the police,
to whom they should have been
made in the first place, although
I appreciate that that might not
hare been as lucrative for Lbose
who made them.
Although sot a scrap of evidence
has been produced to implicate
me in any alleged plot to hire
somebody to murder Norman
Scott, I am inevitably at the
centre of the affair because of
my relationship with Scotr in the
early 1950s. Much has been
alleged about this short relation-
ship and 1 should therefore re-

iterate the extent of it.

f have no recollection of meeting
Scott prior to nis sending in a
green card in the House of Com-
mons in 1961. though he had been
employed by a friend or mine
In the country and may well have

seen me there on aa earlier occa-
sion.

When he called on me at West-
minster late one afternoon in

1961 Scott was down on his luck
and X felt genuinely sorry for

nlm. He told me that all his

worldly possessions were at Vic-

toria Station, that be had nowhere
to go and seemed to me in an
hysterical state on the verge of

suicide. For that bight I brought
him back to my mother’s house,
where l was currently staying.

Thereafter I tried to help him in

various ways.
He is neither the only nur the first

person I have tried to help. But
a close and even affectionate
friendship developed from this

sympathy. However, no sexual
activity of *°y kind ever took
place. Unfortunately he became
too dependent and demanding In

terms of attention aod at a later

stage I turned to Mr Bessell, then
a close colleague. In the hope that
he might be able to help Scott on
an impersonal basis.

The e£Tect of this severance of
my personal interest In his prob-
lems produced a serious effect on
Scott and his subsequent in-

credible reactions were, of course
an embarrassment to me, and,
when he made them known, to the
liberal Party
T was at no time a party to any
form of cover-up or atnempt to
put pressure on Scott. 1 did not
know of Mr Darid Holmes’s nego-
tiations to buy any letters and had
1 known of these negotiations f

would have stopped them at once.
I would have been able to tell him
that at least three Fleet Street
newspapers were already in pos-
session of them and at least one

set had been seen arid retained by
my colleagues.

Mr Holmes has been a good friend
of mine and 1 am sure that he
acted from the best of motives
but what be did was misguided
and invested the letters with an
importance' that they did not
merit.

1 did not know of any other
attempts to buy off Mr Scott. T
did not put pressure oo any mem-
ber of any Government nor anyone
else in authority to intervene on
my behalf.

In 1971, us a consequence of
renewed allegations by Scott,
three senior members of the
Liberal Party at my own request
interviewed Scott and were satis-
fied that there was nothing in his
allegations. One of the statements
made" by Scon to the rhree
Liberals was tbat he bad been
arrested In 1964 or 1965 when
entering the House of Commons
armed with A gun with Intent to
murder me, a fact of which I was
ton 11y unaware.
f then felt that the police were
the only proper people to investi-
gate this matter. I went to the
Home Secretary to draw his atten-
tion to this incident. The Home
Secretary had told me I was free
to discuss the matter with die
Commissioner of Police and,
accordingly. I spoke to him when
he infosmed me rhat there was no
record of any such incident and
that one might safely conclude
that it had never happened.

Regarding the alleged South
African connexions. Sir .Harold
Wilson Informed me of Ids view,
which he had publicly stated in
the House of Commons, that tlic

matter arose from South African.:
instigation of; a non-governmeiual
character. 1 had ~no reason to
disbelieve this, coating from so
authoritative a source. I did not
myself promote ibis belief and it

is fair to say that Sir. Harold him-
self has now expressed his doubts.
I do -not know Mr Newton. I

have never met Mr Newton. . T
have -had no direct or indirect
communication with Mr Newton.
I never communicated with trim
either before he was in jail, when
he was In jail or since he came
out of jail. 1 have made no pay-
ment to Mr Nowton. I have no
knowledge of any payment being
made to Mr Newton and know of
no arrangements made by anyone
to pay Mr Newton.

At the trial of riewtoa in May,
1976, Mr Lewis Hawser, QC, iu

his opening speech for the prose-

cution said : Police inquiries
were made and revealed no link
between Newton and any of the
people it ntigfat be suggested
be was being instructed .or
paid by." Subsequently Det Ser-
geant Hi ode. cross-examined by
Mr Patrick Back, QC, for the
actencc. said :

“ After the 29.1.76 the police
made a considerable number of

ex tensive and tharc-ugh inquiries
to ascertain u-hetber there was any
connexion between Newton and
any member of the Liberal Petty
nr any of the persons mentioned
by Scott. The result was that there
was nothing whatsoever found to
connect Newton with any of these
people. There is no link what-
soever between Newton and aoy
person who has been named by
Scoti."

- It is said in. a newspaper jbat the
police have asked to see mfe again.'
No approach has been made- to me
by the police. If they wish to see
me, l will, of course, do everything
I can to help.

1 have not at any time engaged In

any discussion with Mr Bessell or
with anyone else in relatiou to any-

proposed murder or attempt to

harm Mr Scott. I would have been
horrified at any such suggestion.
As far as Mr Bessell is concerned.
It is my considered opinion if be
had credible evidence to offer he
should have gone to the police
rather than the press.

Mr Newron is reported as saying
tbat on coming oat of prison he
was paid a sum of £5,000 in cash.

In recognition of bis unsuccessful
attempt to discharge has alleged
contractual obtigations and it is

said that be has tape recordings
aod other evidence to prove Us
story. Having made these allega-
tions to the press, for which be is

said to have been demanding
astronomical sums of money, he
first disappeared and has now sur-
faced and Is reported to be pres-
ently assisting the poHcc.

Ir would be insane to pretend that
the reemergence of this story has
not placed an almost Intolerable

-

strain on my wife, my family and
on me. Only their steadfast loyalty
and tbe support of many friends,
known and unknown, from all

over tbe country have strengthened
my resolve and determination to
meet this challenge. Consequently
1 have no intention of resigning
ncr have I received a single re-
quest to do so from my constitu-
ency association.

Those with evidence should go to police’
Continued from page, 1

.say—and it Is notany breach of,

that role—that the 'discussions
on these matters were mare
than one; they were lengthy
and I would regard

.
them on

Privy Councillor terms."

•Mr Thorpe -saad toe had
chosen

'
his words carefully in

his main statement about. these
talks. He was then asked
whether he was sow convinced
that 1 'there .war no such South
African .connexion. “I would
not be prepared to put it m
high as that ”, he replied. A
memorandum prepared by Mr
Peter Hain had been passed to

Sir Harold Wilson “It is fair

ro say that his deductions and
conclusions were not based
exclusively on that memoran-
dum ”, Mr Thorpe said.

When he was asked about the
payments made to Mr Scott by
Mr Peter Bessell, who was then
Liberal MP tor Bodmin, Mr
Thorpe, said: "Since die pay-
ments were made without my.
knowledge, I think you win
bare

;
to . ask - Mr BesseH.

Mr .Fred Emery, - poJiticai

editor ofi The, Times* asked whst
STeps - Si^T«So^_faad taken zb
discb^r/i^ltoufit: in the aMege-
tiatis that a leading Liberal-was.
irrvdtfved in the "nnmder pfot ”.

Mr Thorpe repiEad: “I beUeve
as a jnember*: .Patifimnent I.,

have many duties ' birr I do noc
beMevd: one o£ tfcero &. iervesti-

eattng; murder: pkttj” -, /. ,

- Mr"Thorpe aserted that it was
hot his-job to follow : up aH the .

allegations in the press, bat he
did ask his' wife -whether: die
was involved, when he saw in
the Evening, Netos that a iady
was said to have offered £5,000
to have Mr Scott shoe She wax
not “If is not my' job, and
if- I may. humbly, say so,

r

it is

not ybnr job; it is toe .job of
the police ", Mr Thorpe said. •

After referring to die
changes Mr BesseiU had made in
his story aboett a visit -to Dublin
to_ see Mr Scott, - Mr

.
Ihocpe

said :
8

X have no wish to enter
into a vendetta

,
with' Mr BesseH.

All I; would ask you to do is
to evaluate the reliability of his
.evidence. . ...

Another corresfxmdent ' wai-
ted to know whether Mr

Thorpe was appealing to- the
press to “ lay off He replied
I obviously do not know the bam
pf tiie person who Mr Nevoqn'ba
alleged approached trim, f Iwv
beard a variety of names met
tfceoed and I do hot intend t
name -them because 1 do as

t

bt
lieve It woukl be right to speci
late. ... . There have been name;
including, X I may say so, _tn

wfle’S.

Am I saying tbat tbe press shoul
lay off anti . tbat tins is not
proper Bne <rf lavesti^tion ? Ths
is not my lire either. AS I sa

is tint we are d eating with pm
sibly a very sentous. criminal rar
ter, .with yeiy serious allegation:

with, a suggestion that there wi
an attempt, not onlv to nrank
Mr Scoot, bttt also to murder- M
Newton, wbo, I gather, was ruSSo;
over three times by a lorry BB-
mk-acuiously surveyed ansLiidf*
charged himself the taSowfefcdff
from hospital. ....

K people betteve thtt tbeyjun
fern, concrete evidence ic. seeo- . ^ v .1-,

to me that, unless you
share the cotrflde&ce. and ..trust

7*5
.

S3?
X

share die confidence, and trust

,

have in tiie police, the'fizst , _ i . jl
must be to put these, matttre W* T Pvjfp^
tbe police. If

information at is right mid-
ihat he should take it to
police.
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Today
Sun rises : Sun SttS :

6.47 am 4.41 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

8.5 am 5.44 pm
Last quarter : November 4.

Lighting up : 5.11 pm to 6.19 am.
High water: London Bridge, 2.26
am, 7.4m (24.4ft) ; 2.37 pm, 7.4m
(24.2ft). Avonmouth, 7.51 am,
ii.lm (43.0ft); 8.12 pm, 13.1m
143.0ft). Dover. 11.39 am, G.7m
(22.0ft); 11.55 pro, 6.6m (21.Sft>.
HUD, 6.32 am, 7.2m f23.8ft) ; fi.SS

(23.8ft). lirerpool, 11.50
am, 9J2m /30.1ft).

A broad WSW airstream covers
the British Isles. Fast-moving
troughs of low pressure will cross
N districts.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. SE. SYf. central. E
England, East Anglia, Midlands,
Channel Islands : Dry with sunny
intervals ; wind fTW, moderate :

max temp 14”C (57'F).

Wales, NW England : Rafter
cloudy, mostly dry, bright inter-
vals ; wind SW, moderate ' or
fresh ; max temp 12"C (54'F).

Lake District, Isle of Mas, NE
England, Borders, Edinburgh.
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow,
N Ireland: Rather cloudy, a utile

drizzle, chiefly over bills, bright
intervals ; wind SW, fresh or
strong; max temp 11 °C (52’F). .

Aberdeen. Moray Firth, NE
Scotland: Rather- cloudy, bright
intervals, some rain

.
at times

;

wind SW. fresh, or strong, max
temp ll

aC (S2‘F).

Central Highlands. ArsyB. NW-
Scotland, Orkney. Shetland.'

Mostiy cloudy, outbreaks of rain
or drizzle, hill fog patches : wind
SW. fresh or strong, gales in
exposed places, am temp io*c
(50*F).
Outlook for tomorrow and San--

day: Showers or louse" periods
nf rain, more especially in N, some
bright intervals ; temps near
normal.

Sea passages: S “North Sea,
Strait of Dover, English Channel

b - Mna 'sky:- be—batr. tJo urfwj.: .^
cloudy: o—owenywr; t—tag: S—drw
Ji—-Sui; -ii—b»«I; r—™in:- * .Jbowwsu pr*rhv—uiiind«rstonn; w.
poHoiBmI nln wim snow.

(Ej: Wind W moderate. bec«

ing SW fresh; sea slight, beco

ing moderate.
St George’s Channel; Wind :

fresh.
.

' locally
.

strong; J
moderate to rough.

Irish Sea: Wind SW, stroa

sea rough or very rough.

Yesterday
.

London : Temp : mar.' 6 am
$ pm, I6*C (6I*F) ; mih, 6

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
fair ; r, rain ; s, sun.
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M&y warning on whooping cough vaccine
"v John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

r Not 01111111 the Association of
•^r.rents of Vaccine-Damaged
r-ii_:!dren raised the issue in
197+ did government health
t apartments belatedly consider
* hether they should give speci-
fic warnings to parents about
the possible dangers of whoop-
ing cough immunization, Sir
JdwaJ Pugh, tha Parliamentary
Conumsshmer for Administra-
tion (Ombudsman), says in a
report published yesterday.

fie dismissed a suggestion
made at a press conference on
his report that it was a white-
wash. But Mr Jack Ashley,
Labour MP for Stoke-on-Trent,
South, who is campaigning for

compensation for children who
suffer brain damage as a result
nF vaccination, condemned the
Ombudsman’s “ frail judgment n

and said he had shied away
from the logic of his own words.
The report failed to condemn
the health departments for “ six
silent and shameful years

Sir Idwal said at the press
conference about the “biggest
investigation he had done in his
IS months of office ” that he
upheld the complaints made
about lack oE information, put
the responsibility squarely on
the health departments and
hoped that the report would
add to the pressure for com-
pensation. It could be used in

evidence, he said.
Mr Ashley said Sir Idwal

had been sadly remiss about
checking whether

_
doctors,

nurses and health visitors made
sure that a child was fit for
immunization and that there
were no contra-indications,
which he found a curious
failure.

Mrs Rosemary Fox, presi-

dent of the Association of

Parents of Vaccine-Damaged

Children, which has 350 cases
on its lists, thought the report
was very disappointing. It was
weak and would do nothing to

tighten administration of the
vaccination programme.

“All it seems to say is that
where things were wrong they
are now right,” she said. “But
1 do oot think that this is the

case."

Family doctors needed
clearer "guidance and instruc-

tions and should be given

specific examples uf adverse
reactions for which to look.

Parents should be told every-

thing there i$ to know about
risks.

That, Sir Idwal said at the

press conference, was being
done as far as was- reasonably

possible, in bis opinion.

.As far as the transmission of

information was concerned, his

report upheld the complaint.
The Government's amraunce-

menr that it agreed in principle

to the payment of compensation
for children seriously damaged
by vaccines bad, in a sense,

preempted his report, Sir

Jdwal added. It had a bearing
on the way the report had beeu
drafted.
The report states that al-

though the health departments
sought in a sense to limit and
minimize their role they were
of central importance. The
departments gave the appear-
ance of thinking that their role
consisted of transmitting scien-

tific and expert opinion from
specialist and highly expert
committees, down a medical
channel.

But it should be much more
fundamental. Responsibility for
accepting expert advice, decid-
ing whether alternative and
differing views should be con-
sulted or accepted, and trans-

Sir Idwal Pugh: “Biggest

inquiry in 18 months.”

mitting information with the

authority of rhe departments
Jay only with them.

For six years after whooping

cough vaccine had been inclu-

ded" in the national immuniza-
tion programme the health
departments gave no advice to

doctors about reservations on
vaccinating some children.
From I%3 onwards the advice
issued should have beeo enough
to alert practitioners to the
need for care and clinical judg-
ment in the individual case.

Bearing in mind that the dep-
artments were not the only
source of information, ic was
thought they had acted reason-
ably in that respect.

Sir Idwal says in his report
that there was force in the
departments’ view that it was
for doctors to tell patients about
risks and contra-indications

;

but he did not chink the same

argument applied to adverse

reaction from a vaccination.

Parents should have had
better information because

they were in the best position

to observe a child’s reactions.

The health departments missed
an opportunity of helpiag doc-

tors, and of safeguarding

against unwitting administra-

tion of. repeat injections in un*

suitable cases, when they

omitted to give parents an idea

of what to expect as a reaction

to vaccination.

Oo the question of compen-
sation, although the Govern-
ment has agreed that there is

a case in principle, it is fitili

awaiting the report of the Royal
Commission on Civil Liability

and Compensation for Personal
Injury, which was appointed in

1973.

Whooping cough runs in four
weekly cycles and experts pre-

dicted yesterday that the com-
ing winter may see an epidemic
of 20,000 to 30,000 cases, some
of them more serious because of
the big drop in vaccination.
One child in a thousand who
contracts the disease dies. Esti-
mates of complications oE vac-
cination vary from one in 20,000
to one in a million.

.
It is

generally considered by doctors
that the risk that may be car-
ried by vaccination is more than
justified.

A £150,000 newspaper adver-
tising

.
campaign to encourage

parents to have their children
vaccinated, due to start today,
has been postponed until next
week, because it would have
clashed with the Ombudsman’s
report, the Department of
Health said yesterday.

Archbishops’

reprimand

over woman
priest

Parliamentary Commissioner for
Administration, sixth report.
Whooping Cough Vaccination
(Stationery Office, 45pV

Leading article, page 15

Irish beef Three Labour officials
protest

by farmers
cleared of contempt

Edinburgh
Festival

By Hugh Clayton
"Cattle farmers decided yes-

terday to protest to the
Government about beef imports
from the Irish Republic, which
they &3y are undermining their

trade. Sir He^ry Plumb, presi-

dent of the Na'tional Farmers’
Union, has agreed to' lead a

group of Welsh farmers to pro-

test to Mr SiJkin. Minister of
.Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food.
They derided to make a for-

mal protest after pub".curion
hv rh* Meat and Livestock
Commission of data that
fhowed <t large increase in im-

ports from Ireland this year.

The commission said imports

Three of the seven left-wing

members of Newham, North-

East. Labour Pajty accused of

defying a High Court ban on a

meeting of their management
committee were cleared of con-

tempt of court yesterday.

Mr Justice Peter Pain held

that Mr John Hart, of Chel-

tenham Gardens, East Ham,
who was secretary of the meet-
ing on September 28. and Mr
Owen Ashworth, of Flashet
Grove, East Hara, a committee
member, had not been properly

j
informed of die court injunc-

j

lion banning the meeting.
A move to have Mr Hart

and Mr Ashworth committed to

Rqwse, of Holly Crescent,
Windsor, was withdrawn. yields £lm
The hearing of committal

applications against the remain-
ing four will continue today.
They are Mr Andrew Bevan,
Labour Party national youth
organizer, of Clement’s Road,
East Ham; Mr Alan Haworth,
of Nigel Road, Forest Gate;
Mr Phillip Bradbury, of Sand-
ringham Rnad, Forest Gate; and
Mr Thomas Jenkins, of Kemp-
rnn Road, East Ham.

ie
_
commission sajd imports

)

prison for contempt was dis-

missed. -As a result, a similartif beef in the first eight
mnnrhc nf l-hiv vonrmonths of this year totaled
Half as much again as in the
comparable months of 1976.

Some Irish beef had undoub-
tedly been sent to Great
Britain because of lack of

storage in the republic for that

country’s colossal beef moun-
tain.

Mr Thomas Rosser, chairman
of the Council for Wales of
the NFCJ, said: “The Cabinet
are going to sit up and take
notice of the angry mood
Welsh farmers are in. There
will be no respite until

farmers are given the means
by which they can compete
with their counterparts in

Europe.”

move against another com-
mittee member, Mr John

The committal applications
were made by Mr Patrick
Milsom, a member of a rival
faction in the constituency
party.

The judge said he was sur-
prised that action had been
brought against either Mr Han
or Mr Ashworth. He awarded
costs to them and to Mr Rcwse.

Safety rules for cosmetics
Safety regulations are to be

introduced for cosmetic pro-
ducts. The Department of Prices
and Consumer Protection yes-
terday circulated a draft of
proposed rules to interested
bodies.

cosmetic products in normal use
should not harm health. They
will specify substances that
products must not contain, and
restrict other substances and
colours.

The Edinburgh Festival
generated less than £lm to-

wards local income last year,
according to a report by rbe
Scottish Tourist Board end
Lothian Regional Council.

The report, prepared by Mr
Roger Vaughan, of the Depart-
ment of Economics at Heriot-
Watt University, said the festi-

val. the Fringe, the tattoo, and
rbe film festival, together
yarned £3.7m but after allowing
for the amount leaving the area
only £SG0,0no of local income
was left.

A similar analysis by the
Philadelphia Cultural Alliance
found i hat the festival was
wanh about £17.5m to Edin-
burgh. •

Two areas being questioned
are the local income from
the film festival which was
set at £2,000, when the
organizers paid more than
£3,000 in rents and employed a
staff of 30, and. the report’s

estimate that 282,000 tickets for

festival events were bought by
visitors to Edinburgh, when
3+1,000 bed nights were
accounted for by visitors attend-
ing festival events.

By Gifford Langley
Religious Affairs Correspondent
A public reprimand for the

two clergymen who allowed
their churches to be ased by
an American woman prist to

celebrate Holy Conuminkm has
been issued by the two Arch-
bishops of the Church of. Eng-
land, Dr Coggon, of Canter-
bury, and Dr Blanch, of 'York.

They say in a statement that
they are aware that Christian

opinion in Britain has been dis-

turbed by the news from the

dioceses " of Manchester and
Newcastle that a woman has
been permitted to celebrate

Holy Communion.
“ We do not doubt the sin-

cerity n£ those who were in-

volved”, rhey say, “but we
deeply regret that the incum-

bents concerned have seen
Ft not only to disregard

the Jew, to which, by virtue

of tbeor office, they hove
assented, but also to override

the synodical procedures .by

which the practice of the

Church of England m such
matters is determined.”
They express the hope, that

rbe clergy of the two provinces
will not permit any actions that

v.Quld prejudice die resumed
discussion next summer in the
General Synod after the Lam-
beth Conference.
“The ordination of women is

a serious subject, and deserves
to be treated seriously ”, the

statement concludes. The two J

clergymen concerned were the

Rev Alfred Willetts, of the

Church of the Apostles, Man-
chester, and the Rev Ian

Barker, of St Thomases, New-,
castle. Earlier thk month they
invited the Rev Alison Palmer,
an ordained priest of the United
States Episcopalian (Anglican)
Church, to officiate at services

in their churches.
Both have had discussions

with their own bishops.
Supporters of the ordination

of women are expected to press
the archbishops at the meeting
of the General Svnod next
month to change their policy
on validly ordained woman

1 oriesrs from overseas who visit

Britain.
They will be asked to explain

the reasons for their present
policy, particularly in the light

of practice in some Roman
Catholic dioceses on the Con-
tinent who have permitted
Anglican clergy to celebrate
Anglican Holy Communion in

Roman Catholic parish
churches, although the Roman
Catholic Church does not offi-

cially recognize .Anglican orders
as valid.

j

Legality of

girls’ quota

doubted

Autumn leaves as the setting for the Tiverton

stag hounds, being led amid cottages at

Knowstone, Devon, by Mr Ray Giles.

MP attacks courts over

battered women Act
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
A battered woman will

return to a refuge in London
today because a county court

judge has ruled that her

cohabitee cannot be excluded

from their joint home.. It is

the third case in which the

courts have decided that un-

married women- do not have the

same rights as yrives in expel

tins violent men from tneiiling violent men from then*

homes, although the Domestic
Violence and Matrimonial Pro-

ceedings Act specifically in-

cluded diem. I

Miss Josephine Richardson,
Labour MP for Barking and
architect of the. Act, has.

written privately to the
.
Lord

Chancellor for clarification on

Front attacked

as ‘puppet’

of socialists

the way it is beiug interpreted.

The Lord Chancellor's depart-

ment helped in .drafting the

Bill and showed no reluctance

to include cohabitees. Miss
Richardson said.

“I am furious ”, she said

yesterday. “The' Act is clearly

not being interpreted in the

way it was intended. I did not
have to fight at 'all to have
cohabitees included in it, as I

did with sume other matters”
The Act is intended to enable

battered women,
.

whether
married or not, to obtain non-

raoiestatioo orders against
violent men quickly and have
them excluded from their

homes. Miss Jennifer Davis,

aged 21, obtained an exclusion

order against her cohabitee
after his violence had caused
her and -their daughter, Cor-
delia. aged two, to seek refuge
at Chiswick battered .wives’

centre. .

But the man appealed against

the exclusion order, and be-

cause of two recent High Court,

judgments that . unmarried
women have not- the same rights

as wives under property laws
the appeal was allowed.

By -Lucy Hodges, of The Times

Educational Supplement
Boys' public schools that have

started to admit girls on ’a

quota basis may be breaking

the law. Since 1975 indepen

dene schools going coeducations

gradually have had to apply for

exemption from . the Se:

Discrimination Actj which out

laws quotas.

The Equal Opportunity

Commission has hod only or

such application, from Frar

lingham College, Suffolk, whic

Lhis term began accepting u

ro 25 d«v girls. a year into !

junior school.

Other public schools thi

have gone coeducational on
qircra system, such as Taunto
School. Somerset, and Oakhat
School- Leicestershire, ten?

done su without applying for

transitional exemption order
Oakham has 350 girls and 60s

boys, and is having to ;ua
away about twice as maaj
boarding applications Frorr

girls as it has places.

Taunton, which has- place'

For only 50 girl boarders, is a’.vr

having to turn many girb
away. It cannot t\p<md m meet
the demand until ir can fiur

the money fnr new buildm 1’*

The commission <ssM that

schools that bad not applied For

ex emotion orders . would b«

asked to do so.

The commission is alsr

worried about the • number ol

public schools takins girls fan
the t'xrh ftn-m. In an article in

today’s Times Educational
Supplement Miss Bern- Lprk
wood, the commission’s chair-

man, suggests that they mo pits

he in breach of the Sex

Discrimination Act.
Schools are no* ccm-;id> r erf

coeducational, and therdrnf-e

subject to rhe Act. if tbev tri-e

small numbers of the onnoriTe
sex and confine them to nrj--

riculur courses or classes. Th-u
has been interpreted hv some
schools as meaning that - rhev

can admit up to o tenth of girls

to do A levels with bovs.
The commission seems to be

challenging that interpretation.

Miss Lockwood suaoesrs. that

schools mav rake ? minor?*v nf

girls to do soerific subject*,

but not to do full ranges of A
levels.

Landowner in

shooting

incident jailed
A landowner was jailed by

Stafford Crown Court for two
years yesterday for shooting ar

five boys on his land and killing

The regulations, to be made
under rhe European Communi-
ties Act, 1972, and the Con-
sumer Protection Act, 1961,
will require generally that

They will implement the EEC
directive of July 27, 1976, relat-
ing to cosmetic products. That,
besides a general safety re-

quirement. lists 360 substances
that must not be used.

Judge’s stern

warning to

Students refused to take an English test

woman muggers

• The National Front is

attacked as “ puppets of soda- ]

list intellectuals” in a pamphlet i

published today. The author,

Mr Stephen Eyres, a member
of the right-wing National Asso-
ciation for Freedom, says die
National Front is firmly on the
collectivist left.

“But while the National
Front and the Socialist

Workers’ Party have so much
in common ”, he says. " the
National Front is 10 times more
lethal.”
national From is a Socialist

Front, by Stephen Eyres (Aims
for Freedom and Enterprise, 45p).

Allowanceformore disabled
A new group of disabled

people will be able to daim
mobility allowance for rbe first

time from November 2. The
extension, announced in a

Commons written reply." is ex-

pected to bring in about 6,000
people aged between 53 and 55.

More than 50,000 disabled
people aged between five and
53 receive the allowance, worth
£5 subject to tax but rising on
November 17' to £7 a week.
Eventually 100.000 disabled

people who have received: no
help with their- mobility are ex-

pected; to get the allowance.

The new group brought into

the scheme wdjl receive the
allowance from February 1, six

months' after the 51 to' 53 • age
group-' the .last "to be included

'

The
;
Government is committed

to phase in different age groups;,

over three years, ending late in

1979: But claims from some
groups have been small enough
for the age timetable to. be
advanced.

By Peter Strafford

A dispute has come to lighr

at Hull University in which
first-year students refused to

take a spelling, grammar and

E
unctuation test set for them
y Professor Arthur Pollard, a

senior member of the English
department, who is known for

his critidsms of the compre-
hensive school system.

controversy over the merits or
otherwise of comprehensive
schools.

The test was not difficult, it

seems. Professor Pollard said

yesterday that the spelling
section contained such words
as “ heroes ”, “ nucleus ” and
‘‘practise" (used as a verb).
But it got caught up in the

For Professor Pollard the

test was not an examination of

individual students., but a
“ diagnostic test For the
students it seemed that they
were being used by the pro-
fessor to provide ammunition
in a continuing campaign
against the comprehensive
school system.

Some staff members oF the

English department who dis-

agreed with the idea of the
test went to the president of

the students’ union. He called

a meeting of the first-year stu-

dents. at which they were
advised not to take the test.

Most of the 130 first-year
students in the English depart-
ment took that advice and
stayed away from the test, even
though it was supposed to be
compulsory. Only about 11
took it. together with some
students from other depart-
ments.

The result, according to Pro-
fessor Pollard, was that the
sample was not enough to
enable him to draw conclusions
hut it was enough to make him
want to go on with his research.

Judge Gwyn Morris, QC, said

at the Central Criminal Court
yesterday that he was terrified

by a new aspect of crime,
woman muggers.
Three Bermondsev women

had been found guilty of rob-

bing an Indian hospital nurse
on her way home from work.
Mrs Dorothy Parsons, aged

26, of Staple Street, was jailed

for two years. The judge said
she had beeo the ringleader and
her conduct had been out-
rageous and disgraceful. Mrs
Linda Lawrence, aged 19, of
Newcomen Street, was sent for
borstal training. Sentence on
Mrs Lillian O’Keefe, aged 19i

of Tennis Srreer. was adjourned
for probation reports.

Mrs Barbara Mills, for the
prosecution, had told the court,
that the three left a public
house near London Bridge
station late at night last Nov-
ember. They attacked Mrs Niru
Morarji, aged 26, from Clapton,
east London, taking her shop-
ping bag containing an um-
brella, personal items and £20.

More wish to take courses Attempt to end

in science and technology

Night Bights cut
Restrictions on the movement

of jet aircraft at night will be
reimpased at Heathrow and
Gatwick from next Tuesday.

By Our Education
Correspondent

Young people are showing a
diBceraflbflje upsurge of interest

In studying science and en-
gineering, Sir Brian Flowers,
FRS, Rector of the Imperial
College of Science and Techno-
logy, London, said in- his corn-

memo rati on day address to the

college yesterday.

Undergraduate applications
n> the college last year -had

reached the highest figure for

10 years. That trend had been
firmly maintained. Appli-
cations for this year’s entry
had reached a record figure of

7,000, and the criHege’s intake
of undiergraititapes, also a
record, was 1,132.

“ We have read in recent
yearn a great deal about the
disenchantment of the young
tnth science and technology ”,

Sir Brian said. “ If tins atti-

tude ever really existed it
seems that a significant change
of min d is under way.”

He welcomed in particular
the Government’s recent deci-

sion that the cwQege should
develop a ruew four-year en-
gineenbg' undergraduate
course oriented towards manu-
facturing industry. The intake
for the course would be
limited to students of high A-
levei attainment who had also
been able to attract sponsor-
ship from selected industrial
companies. “ We aim ro produce
the industrial leaders of a more
prosperous future ”, he said.
Trend to engineering : There
hove been many more applica-
tions for undergraduate engi-
neering and physics courses
next year, preliminary returns
co the Universities Central

newspaper
dispute fails

Council on Admissions show.
Applications for electrical,

mechanical and general engi-
neering courses and for physics
are all up by more than 12 per
cent compared with this time
last year.

.

About a fifth of the expected
total number of applications
are in. There has been a fall

of more than 3 per cent io

applications for dentistry, law,

sociology and history.

By Our Labour Staff . :
7

The National .
Union of

Journalists is to meet the
Newspaper Publishers Associa-

tion next week to discuss the
closed-shop dispute threatening
-closure of the- London Evening

.

iVetus.

A meeting between union-
officials and management at
the paper failed to reach agree-
ment on the dispute involving
Mr Keith Sharp, the assistant
City editor.

: The meeting followed a letter
to journalists from Mr Louis
Kirby, editor of the paper, say-
ing that closure seemed to him
inevitable if the dispute was
not seeded.
The NUJ chapel {office

branch) is refusing ro handle
copy, by Mr Sharp, a member of
the Institute of Journalists, on
the ground that there is the
"custom and practice” of 100
per cent post-entry union
membership.
An NUJ statement yesterday

condemned the letter from Mr
Kirby as a “naked threat”

five boys on his land and killing

their -dog. Judge Garrard said

be Mould be foiling in bis pub-
lic duty if he had suspended
tiie sentences and let the man
go free. "•

.

Edward Longshuw, -raged 46,

of Hardingwood, Kidgrove, had

beeu convicted of wounding
Paul Posmydt, of Vrctori,

Avenue, Kidsgrove, with intent

to
,
Cause grievous bodily barm-:

possessing a 12-bore shotgun
with intern; to endanger life-’,

and killing the dog. He admit-

ted possessing a firearm with-

out a licence and was fined

£10 .

He. was said by die prosecu-

tion to have fired at the boys

from 50 yards’ range when he
caught them bunting rabbits or

his land.

He said he fired over their

heads to "scare them. off. The
prosecution said he “ vented in:

anger” on the dog by shooting

ir once, then killing it.

. The boys were in a four-acn
piece of land that Mr Long
shaw had fenced off as a plaj

area, to protect his two epilep

tic daughters, aged 10 and U
“ He was concerned that' thi

fences would be damaged”. -Mj

David Hales; ' for the defence

said.

Marines’ music

school to move
The Ministry of Defence is W

transfer the Royal Marines

School of Music from. Deal xo

Portsmouth, but completion is

juol expected until 198

L

.The more is expected to P&
many civilian jobs at the Royal

Marines barracks at Deal ai

risk.-
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Scots universities ^
David Walker writes
Glasgow in che first of a serfel

[J
['A J

of profiles of the an* r 1

Scottish universities in Tin

Times Higher. Education SuppH
|[ Q ^ J-

merzt today. Jean. .

BIouot ,lO
|
,'jr

argues that the French soeia^ •
,

^ l
ists may be better off within? ;C ij- ^
their communist allies.

"
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w * iG.
their communist allies.

Ifyou smell gas, rememberthe simple safety xulcs:-

* Don't smoke or use naked flames.

^ Don't operate electrical switches-on or off.

* Do open doors and windows.
* Then check thatyou haven't left the gas on and unlit-

or that a pilot light has not gone out.

Duke of Edinburgh takes a
gloomy view of the future

Commission ’s potato report
4
obscure’ J

.

By Our Agricultural tlgating potato prices the commiS' . The commission's _ C
; ] jn I ;!nn srrunutoiiidv rpfninsri fmm inrlirato »)i9r nwiime nt nnnMia l" . .
‘ • I

If you suspect a gas leak, turn off the supply atthe

meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

The number's in the telephone directoryunder Gas-
and we're on call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quicklyand deal with the problem. And if you

smellgas atwork or in the street, please report it at once.

Don't leave it to someone else.

Ask at vour localgashowroom for ouifrce

booklet *HelpYuucselt To Gas Safety,'which

describes thefull range ofservices wc provide.

BRITISH
GAS

From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
The Duke of Edinburgh last

night presented a gloomy view
of what life might be like in

the year 2000. Speaking on
Radio Clyde, he said the recent
past suggested that professional

and political party administra-

tors would have achieved
almost complete responsibility

by the end of the century-
* Ir looks ai the moment as if

we can expect to see an
increasing bureaucracy, bureau-

cratic involvement in almost

every aspect
i

of the lives of

individual citizens ”, he said.

if the experience of other

countries was anything to go

by that would gradually reduce

freedom of choice and
individual responsibility. It

would particularly
_
apply in

such areas as housing, educa-

tion, health care, the ability to

acquire or inherit personal

property, to hand oo com-
mercial enterprises, the ability

to provide for old age through

personal savings, and, perhaps

most important of all, the
freedom of the individual to
exploit his sldils or talents

Again drawing on the experi-
ence of other countries, die
Duke suggested that individual
commercial and industrial
initiative would be greatly
restricted. The opportunities for
marginally legal and illegal
activities would increase as a
consequence of the growing
volume of legislation that it

would not be possible to
enforce, he said.

Black markets might begin to
flourish while the main finan-
cial and commercial markets
declined. Consumer products
would tend towards an average
standard with the gradual elim-
ination of better quality items.
The take-home element oZ

wages and salaries would be-
come relatively less important
as all the main necessities were
provided free; in other words,
out of taxation, and also because
fringe benefits associated with
employment and trade unions
would increase.

By Our Agricultural tlgating potato prices the comnus- - The commission's - fifiBT;

Corsesdondent sto" scrupulously refrained from Indicate that growers of poBta

T„ n_:_0 saying whether it thought there were more successful Jhan whof
in May the Frice lanums- was profiteering. It left such com- salers and shopkeepers In keftpfl

sion came close tD accusing meats to ministers, who insisted- prices up daring tile shorfflfi

traders of profiteering on in die face of angry denunciations That helps to explain tht pwsf
potatoes. It muttered about from backbench .MPs and con- tent demands from owners of- dtfpotatoes
percentage profits being as sumcr groups that- the level of shops for greater consumer «l«
high as when potatoes cost half PruQts acceptable. potion on toe Potato Market*,

as much. It whispered that Examination of figures published or whatever replaces it n£.‘

traders were losing custom be- throughout the investigation sug- * ’

.

•

cause shoooers were turnuie jo Bests that If any people did make ,Tbe commission remains rile.Siivtniers wwe curnwig lU « .u<» UMv icnlarorf aKniir -,)) l,M
substitutes.

excess profits they, were isolated, about all those
The commission remains rile

wnndPre/i wtuwhir nrnfife There seems little doubt that the report about potatoes

J "-fust nf shopper, to be, a of the de,, whS it see

things, its laKflrj j i
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it seemed to Lj 1

LOS
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lower level.'* The statement was
so tentative that it was impossible If anyone was making excess

to decide whether the comntis- profits, it was not toe greengrocer,

sion was Selling wholesalers and who was not only forced, to. sell a
greengrocers to cat their profits product of low quality but also Potato prices- ami pront* btrirti

or whether It was merely think- faced public anger about high • -
lag aloud about the market. prices and poor quality, oyer

The commission has now re-
wbich he little. control,

ported again, and although prices ' Between August, 1975, and Feb-
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™ ^ tolf *«*. *«. ®
this time is even more obscure taken by traders after; au«W
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which be bad little. control.
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rd meeting. ItH be shown
again next Mondayat 1pm!’

^aw^RHsraK--! " Another company uses the

portable U-Matic to record the Sales

Director giving training advice. So
that even if a salesman is working the

Scottish region he can still get a

refresher course from the best sales-

man in the company
Of course, one of the reasons

the portable U-Matic is being used in

so many different ways is because you

don’t have to be Cecil B. DeMiile to

use it

The camera is sophisticated but

simple.

It has a 6-1 zoom lens, a built-in

mike and filters for varying artificial

and natural light conditions. (So even

if the boardroom is oak-panelled you’ll

still be able to see who voted for and

who voted against.)

The recorder uses special 20
minute cassettes. (They can be played

back on a. Sony U-Matic or our new
edit machine.)

On playback, the recorder has a

Still Frame’ facility enabling you to

freeze at anytime. (Perfect for when
you want to show figures or a compli-

cated chart.)

You can dub on extra sound or

over a foreign language.

And everything you shoot is in

glorious colour

If you think the portable U-Matic

could help your business, fill in the

coupon below.

Who. knows, you may end up

as Executive Producerof the most
popular board meeting in the country

Board meetings shown like teie-

rTT^vision programmes?

It’s not a glimpse into the future.

Nor is it one or two trendy companies

^practising ’open management’.

It's an idea used regularly by

r • ob>cur? one of the largest corporations in the

middle management what goes on

behind the closed doors of the

Ten years ago, the idea would

have turned the boardroom into a

^television studio. (Which is

Today, all it takes is one man

Basically a small colour video

camera with a video recorder the port-

able U-Matic is being used increasingly

in industry to help communications
;

between management and workers.

And vice versa.

One international medicine an

toiletries company uses the

U-Matic to demonstrate its

new products and processes..

After they’ve got them on tape
1

?

they put them on U-Matic cassettes

and send them all round the world.
' So that staff and customers, in

say Nairobi, can learn about a break-

through made in London in a matter

of days.

It's good for morale. And sales.

n
To: Pieter Glas,

Sony (UK) Ltd,

Pyrene House,

Sunbury Cross,Sunbu^on-Thames.
Tel:Sunbury-on-Thames 89581
Please tell me more aboutthe portable U-Matic.

Name
Company
Add ress

T/24/10

L- li
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HOME NEWS
Social workers link suicide with high-rise development

*

Demolition of flats sought over

nervous complaints and crime
People living in tall blocks

of flats are seven tames more
likely to commit: suicide than
anyone else, a group of social

workers in Manchester says m
a report published yesterday.

The Huime People’s Rights

Centre calls for thedemohrion

of most of Huime, a seven-year-

old development where 15,000

people live in maisonettes and
multistorey blocks in a former

slum area just south of the dty
centre.

The report says that a surrey
showed that half the people
living in the development
suffer from nervous complaints.

Last month a women, aged
26. leapt to death -with, bar two-

vear-old son from the eleventh
floor of a block is Birmingham.
The report says people in

the Huime development are 31
times more likely to be the
victims of crime than people
living elsewhere and 41 tames

more likely to be murdered.
“ Demolition is the only

answer. Two thirds of it must
be flattened to the ground and
real homes built”, the report
»ay9.

John Chartres writes : The re-

development of Huime, once a
tv pi cal back-to-back slum

district, was Manchester's first

attempt to break away from
the building of tower blocks
for slum clearance.

The redevelopment was the
first in the dty on a mass
scale. Instead of moving fami-

lies out street by street and
rehousing them in new blocks

of flats, several square miles
was bulldozed, and a planned
district scheme took place.

There are only a few tower
blocks in the redevelopment.
Most of the housing consists of
squares of maisonette blocks
and deck access terraces. An
attempt was made to integrate
shops and soda! service centres
with, the housing, although it

was not entirely successful
because of restrictions on
public spending.
Most of die original Huime

dwellers were rehoused in out-
lying estates, such as Wytfaeo-
sbawe and Hattersley, but since

families started moving into
the reconstructed district from
other parts of the city Huime
has had a reputation for crime,
vice, suicides and stress.
Condemnation, however, is

not unanimous. A group led
by a Methodist minister was re-
cently formed partly to allay
fears that have almost reached

hysterical proportions among
some residents.

The group maintains that the
area has many advantages over
a true multistorey block
development. One of its ideas

is for some of the oerraee blocks
to be handed over from the
city’s housing department to a
housing association. It is

thought that that might restore
a more personal atmosphere.

Councillor Allan Roberts,
chairman of Manchester Hous-
ing Committee, said last night
that he agreed with many of the
report’s findings on social diffi-

culties but not with the recom-
mendation that the deck access
terraces should be demolished.
He said it was council policy

to move families out of the
terraces, which had turned out
to be “planning and architec-
tural errors ”, and to let the
flats to single people or to
groups of young people, such
as studesots-

By 1980 all families with
ung children would have
en rehoused, he said. The ter-

races were also being improved
by dividing the decks vertically
to ensure privacy and security.

Timer City Crisis : Manchester’s
Hubne (Huime People’s Rights
Centre, 40p).

Mr Callaghan calls

far industry recruits

Minister is

accused
over M-way
Objectors to the latest

Midlands motorway' scheme
accused the Secretary of State
for die Environment yesterday
of treating them in a high-
handed and undemocratic
fashion.

Mr John Busfaell, of Leigh
End Farm, Alvechurcb, Here-
ford and Worcester, and Mr
Terence Brunt, of Alvechurch
Way, Bromsgrove, are seeking
an order in the High Court
quashing the Secretary of State’s

approval oE the £60m scheme,
on which construction is to
start in 1979-80.

They said he approved sec-

tions of the M40 and M42 south
of Birmingham after receiving
undisclosed information and
evidence on which objectors
had no opportunity to be heard.

Mr John Busheil, whose pro- i

perry is affected, said m written ,

evidence that objectors felt
" frustrated and shut out ” at

not being able to make repre- ;

sen rations on new evidence sub-
mitted after completion of the
public inquiry into the scheme.
The Secretary of State bad

taken new factors into account
and had drawn wrong conclu-
sions, Mr Bushel! said. He had
denied objectors the chance to
challenge his decision in a high-

handed and undemocratic
fashion.
Lord Gifford, for the objec-

tors, contended that the deci-

sion to build was outside the
powers conferred by the High-
ways Acts. He complained of
breaches of natural justice in

the way the decision was
readied.

He said tire inspector at the
inquiry, in 1973, concluded that

only necessity could justify the
scheme. His recommendation
in favour was marie on the
strength of traffic forecasts, but
recent general predictions hod
reduced the forecast of traffic

volumes.

The hearing continues today.

BBC to change
frequencies for

radio networks
By Martin Huckerby
The four main BBC radio net

works are moving to new wave-
lengths next year. The £3m
scheme is designed to minimize
the effects of interference from
foreign stations and to ir.ake die
services available to more
people.
The changes are the result of

an international frequency
agreement which comes into
force on November 23 next year.
As a result all long and medium
wavelengths for the main BBC
networks have had to be altered.
Listeners mav have to buy new
radios to listen to particular
programmes.
The changes are as follows

:

Radio Three : Moves to 247 metres
(1215 kHz) on medium wave. Most
listeners will need to tune (O VHF
at night.
Radio Foot : Moves from medium
to long wave l,50Om (200kHz) in
central Scotland 1322m (227kHz).
Radio Two : Moves from long io
medium wave 4&}m (693kHz) and
330m (909kHz).
Radio One : Takes over 257m
(1089kHz) and 285m (1053kHz) on
medium wave.

By Our Education
Correspondent
The Prime Minister yesterday

called on teachers to do all they
can to change the “perverted
and distorted view ” that manu-
facturing occupations are less
“ worthy ” than professional
occupations such as those in
education, law, medicine or the
social services.

More of the country’s best
brains needed to appdy them-
selves to overcoming British in-

dustry’s difficulties, Mr Callag-

han told a National Union of
Teachers careers convention in
London. More able young
people, both girls and boys,
should be encouraged to try a
career in industry.
“ We need fully to appreciate

how much we depend on manu-
facturing and the conditions
that industry needs for success.

I cannot say too often that
manufacturing is the major con-
tributor to our national wealth,
and that our hospitals, schools
and social services depend on
its success”, he said.

Mr Callaghan welcomed the
“ good and promising initia-

tives
1
’ that bad been taken to

help schools to introduce teach-
ing about industry into the
curriculum. But more needed
to be done.
We appealed to teachers and

schools to invite people from
industry to give first-hand in-

formation on firms and jobs

;

and appealed to industry to

spare suitable staff, often
younger people, who could
speak from experience both of
being students and of life at

Restrictions on
foreign lecturers

under attack
By Judith Judd, of The
Times Higher Education
Supplement
Evidence that the Govern-

ment is tightening procedures
governing the appointment of
foreign lecturers will be

_
dis-

cussed at a meeting of univer-
sity vice-chancellors coday.

Cases have been reported to
the Committee of Vice-chancel-
lors and Principals of imiveari-
ties that have appointed
academics from abroad being
asked whether a suitable British
academic was ava&abfe for the
job.

Universities are also worried
because some categories of
visiting academics who did not
previously require work per-
mits now appear to do so.

The committee said “There
is concern that work permits
should be given or refused on
academic not bureaucratic
grounds.”
The universities* main wony

is that distinguished academics
may be prevented from coming
to Britain. Dr Albert Siotnan,
Vice-chancellor of of Essex
Univensty, said any attempt to
restrict entry of foreign aca-
demics would damage the ethos
of universities.
The Deportment of Employ-

ment said the number of work
permits for everyone had been
reduced over the past two years
because of unemployment, but
it was not aware that foreign
academics had been treated dif-

ferently from anyone else.

The Prime Minister said he
was “ obsessive ” about the
need for chHdren tc acquire the
baric skills of literacy and
numeracy to prepare them for
their wonting lives.

Those working in industry
had made clear that what they
valued above -aril else, except
a positive attitude to work, was
competence in communication.
“This is surely crucial to a
young person’s success in

almost any job.”

Mr Callaghan also called for
greater attention and priority

to be given in schools to careers
guidance and education, which,
be said, should be given to
children from the age of 13.

Before subject choices that
might effectively determine the
pattern, of young people’s work-
ing fives were made pupils
should have well informed
advice and help in considering
the implication-'..

Once subjects were dropped
important career options were
often foreclosed. For that
reason, be went on, with
another hint of die introduc-
tion of a “core” currictdnm,
“1 should Bke to see as many
as possible of the key subjects
being taught up to the school-
leaving age.”

He did not want it to ' be
thought, however, that schools
fulfilled their duty simply by
providing a supply of compet-
ent workers. They must con-
tinue to develop the whole
range of young people’s inter-

ests and abilities ; sporting,
practical, aesthetic or academic.

Shetland's views

may Ire sought

on devolution
From Our Correspondent
Lerwick

Shetlanders arelikely to be
asked their opinion about Shet-
land’s constitutional future in
an early referendum, Mr Ernest
Urquhart, Chief Executive of
Shetland Islands Council, said
yesterday.
“ The council's devolution

group is likely to ask the coun-
cil next Monday for a decision
on the referendum ”, he said.
“ If it goes ahead it will be
a preliminary vote to determine
-whether the people of Shetland
support the council in its plan
to consider rite islands’ future
constitution.

“It might be necessary to

have a second referendum after

the Nevis Institute have com-
pleted its report on possible
constitutional changes.” The
£40,000 report was commis-
sioned recently, and it was
hoped that it would be avail-

able before any refernthnn, but
the devolution group thinks
government action in the Com-
mons makes an early referen-

dum desirable.
Eight MPs will visit the

islands for talks and meetings
next week. Mr Urquhart said:
“ We are trying to get, as

quickly and as conrprebensively
as possible, a clear view of

what the people are thinking.”

It was stated previously that

the council's policy was to

favour continued links with
Westminster rather than with a

Scottish assembly.

work.

Opinion poll restores Labour’s confidence
iy Our Political Correspondent

Mr Callaghan would not com-
nent last raghc on the latest

iallup Poll published in The
)cdly Telegraph yesterday,

irhich showed that Labour's
lectoral prospects have greatly

mproved in the past month.

Jut tilere was no mistaking the
iptimism and reserved confi-

lence among Labour MPs and
he Prime Minister’s closest

olleagues.

The poll showed the two
nam parties level in popular

5teem, each is supported by

5 per cent of those inter-

iewed, compared with a Con-

ervarive lead of 41 per cent

ast month.
What impressed the Labour
amp most of all was the

esponse to the question

:

Who would make the better

rime Minister—Mr Callaghan,

Irs Thatcher or Mr Steel ?
”

‘he cross-section of 1,011

lectors divided as follows : Mr
aiiaghan, 46 per cent icom-

ptred with 41 per cent in
September and 35 per cent in
July) ; Mrs Thatcher, 29 per
cent (compared with 32 per
cent in September and 28 per
cent in July) ; and Mr Steel,

10 per cent (compared with 10
per cent in September and 13
per cent in July).

Since the poll was conducted
after the Conservative Party
conference, at winch Mrs
Thatcher gained publicity, the

fell in her rating must <Ss-

appouBt party managers at

Central Office.

Mr Callaghan is known not

to set great store by public
opinion polls, though he natur-

ally prefers to see them going

In his favour. But Mr Ronald
Hayward, general secretary of

the Labour Party, said: "This
swing in the polls comes as no

surprise to us. The news com-

ing in from the eonstituenciss

through our regional offices m
extremely encouraging.

11

One factor that the Conserva-

tives reckon had on important
II was that Mreffect on the

Healey bad promised
tax concessions an/a stimulus

to the economy this autumn,
which had a distinct influence
on people’s attitude to the

Labour Government.
There was much speculation

among MPs about the bearing

the latest opinion poll will have
on die Prime Minister’s choice
of a general election date. Many
Labour MPs drink that, after

an early Budget containing

more reliefs for the taxpayer.

Labour would do best in May
or- June next year.

On the question relating to
electoral support, Gallup found
die percentage today, with the
figures for September, August
and July in uareothfies was:
C, 45 (45J, 4«4, 49) ;

Lab, 45

(41, 37L 341); U 8 <81, 9, 1011;

others. 2 (5, 5 6). The figures

were arrived at after excluding

the “don’t knows” who rmoun-
red to 8$ per cent of the total

interviewed.
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WEST EUROPE

Party pact

on reform

of Spanish

police
From William Chislett

Madrid, Oct 27

The remarkable cooperation
between the Spanish govern-

ment and opposition parties

was carried one stage farther

today with the signing in the
Cortes of a political pact be-

tween them. AH tire opposition
parties signed except the neo-

Francois* Popular Alliance of
Senor Manuel FragA
Under the agreement the re-

maining repressive aspects of
the Francodst laws will be
removed and the police and the
paramilitary Civil Guard forces

vriH be reorganized.
- Measures are included to

control those newspapers and
radio stations which belonged
to tire dismantled National

Movement, the only legal poli-

tical organization under Franco,

as weH as the state-run tele-

vision, which will be presided
over by a joint committee made
up of the Government and
opposition parties. The pact
gives anyone arrested the right

to have a lawyer from the
moment of his detention and
also lifts the ban on contra-

ception.
The police reform, as Senor

Rodolfo Martin ViHsa, the In-

terior Minister, explained to

awl governors at a special

meeting yesterday, amounts to
more poKce protection for
authorized demonstrations and
basic political rights together

with a greater crackdown on
illegal activities such as picket-

ing and groups which espouse
violence such as the Basque
separatist organization. ETA.
The Popular Alliance with

16 seats in the Congress, the
lower house of the

-

Cortes, did

not sign the pact because it is

against the -police reforms.

Senor Laureano Lopez Rod6,

one of the alliance’s leaders,

said that the restructuring of

die police forces would mean
“ the dismantling of the means
of security of the state * against

subversion and terrorism. While
the Popular Alliance has little

weight in die Cortes it reflects

to a great extent the conserva-

tive thinking of the military
hierarchy. -.

The Popular Alliance is facing

serious interna] difficulties at

the moment, brought to a head

by Sehor Manuel Fraga’s

cordial reflations with Sehor
Santiago Carrillo, the Commun-
ist leader. Sehor Fraga has
agreed to present Sehor Carrillo

fnnighf at the exclusive XXI
Club where the Communist
leader will be speakmg on Euro-

communism.
This will probably result in

one of the alliance’s main
parties, the Spanish National

Union, breaking away. In a

statement today Senor Jose
Maria Velo de Antela, the

union’s • vice-president, :
.said

:

“The presentation :af Carrillq

by the secretary-general of the
Popular Alliance is the final

straw which has broken tie

patience and overwhelmed with
indignation many Spaniards.”

Sehor Fraga has recently

shown himself anxious to im-

prove on the Francoist image of

the Popular Alliance and in

speeches now refers to it as

being “ centre _
right.” His

presentation of Senor -Carrillo in

the XXI Club is seen as «i
attempt to gain a more demo-
cratic reputation. Many of the
club’s best known right-wing

members have resigned over the
speech by Sehor Carrillo, in-

cluding Sehor Gonzalo Fernan-
dez de la Mora, the leader of
tire Spanish National Union.

A clenched fist raised in a last salute to the Baader-Meinhof terrorists.

Baader-Meinhof funeral
From Pacrkaa Clough

Bonn, Oct 27

Forty people were detained

in Stuttgart tonight after the
funer&a of the . three Baader-
Meinhof terrorists who com-
mitted suicide in jail last week.
Trouble broke out when the

poMce started . checking, the.
identities of move

-

' than 500
people who had attended. A
passing car was damaged, there
were scuffles and attempts to

throw bricks at the police.

Some'300 participants formed
a procession and tempers flared
as they repeatedly came up
against fresh identity checks.
Finally a hard core of about
100 clashed with the police as
thev marched towards a depart-

ment store and police station

in the dty centre. Two police-

men were slightly injured.

k was the first violence in
West Germany since . the
suicides, although there have
bees many demonstrations and
attacks on West German pro-

perty abroad by extreme leftists

who daim the three terrorists

-were murdered.
Last weekend a clandestine

radio station m the North
Rhine-Westphalia region urged
listeners to destroy police,

stations, banks and two halls..

It said Herr Hanns-Martin

.

Scbleyer, \ the industrialist
would notv be . the last

-,
person.

tq.be murdered.
"

At tbe-funerel today a small
group of people .wrapped in

black cloth carried placards
reading

14
Gudrun, Andreas, Jan

—tortured .* and murdered'-, -in.

Staznmheim ” end “Solidarity
with the guerrilla fighters *.

The three were buried
.
to-

gether in a common grave in
Dornfralden cemetery. Herr
Manfred Rommel, the chief
burgomaster of Stuttgart, re-

jected protests from the popu-
lation and promised that the
grave would not be allowed to
become -a place of pilgrimage'

Andreas Baader, aged. 34, bis

girl friend Gudrun EnssHn, 37,

and Jan-Carl Raspe, 33. died in

Stanunbeizn jail a few hours

after .-the- rescue of the 56 air-

liner - boscages held by com-
rades in Mogadishu. Provisional
reports on. the post mortem and
on investigations by the Baden-.
Wixrttemberg Justice Ministry
said they had committed
suidde.

‘

/ The day before his ..death,
-viitefepvrs’ agency, DPA, said to-

day,' Baader oriGrazed. the
brut&lity. of the terrorists who
Itidhapped ..Hdrr Sdtieyer mid
hijacked the airliner.

Quoting reliable sources, the
agency sard That in a convettsa-

,
lion: with g -government official
Baader promised that, he and
JO •: other terrorists whose
release was being demanded,

.
would not commit further
crimes once free. Instead
they would try to • exert
a moderating influence on the
new generation of terrorists of
whose brutality towards unin-
volyed persons they Bis-
approved.'
DPAsaidthe official was left

tri&zizhe impression thsz-Baader
- was folly - counting on being
released. •••-•

T ‘

MMarchais
loses his

attempt to

From Ian Murray
'

Paris, Oct 27
',r

:
- '

M Georges Marcoats, - tin

French Communist leader, ha:

failed in- his attempt to cleat

fas name in court of the slur o
having worked voluntarily fo.

Nazi Germany during tbe war.

After a long legal batik

dyrkig back to the' ptt&Ucatio)

kt two right-wing newpspero it

1973 of docun^nts purportini

to prove his cdIMashd, &
Marshals was tofld today that it

tow there was JK> case agains

the publishers. : \ -• -

A court ruled that ahfcou

there had been afeeiretions ma<

to ihe photocopies of tiae .doct

menus, they did
.
Jiot waiter th

truth, of the * documents. “ L
substance **. The publishers, ft

Auguste Lecoeur of La Natur.

Socialists and M .
Jean -Bbizea?

of Minute, were acmatted -o

usirig forged
-

;
adsmfastrativ-

docun&nts,
By. finding a nice legal pom

(be court nailed to', rule oi

whether M Mardrais- hai

gone to work -hr- ^German;
voluntarily or whether he wa:
forced to do so. He 'had wep
as be cold the court at., ai

earlier hearing of buw be wen
to Germany, but he did no
deny that this happened befori

a -law was passed making it ai

offence to -refuse to go. .;

He safld that on {ne'- mbriuii
of December 12, 1942.7he an
30 other workers at an aerr
nautics factory m BBirej wer
rounded up and told that thei

company had designated tber

to work, in Germany. He sai

they were warned mat if. the
refused to. ^go their fiamtiit

would be: imprisoned. .- .

At the ' earlier hearing T
MarchaisV- said :

“ Before th

justice of my . ebuofry,
solemnly swear that „I nevt
went 1

vijlun taciiy
.
to. -. .work i

Germany.-! was a deportee. Th
'publication is a ^mmefufc def
mation and- a politically; moi
vated ; machination.

1^ foe., i
tendon . had been,, belaid, :

use the publication to

^

Communist Party - andJjiSasc
as its secretary - v -

Today's judicial ralSds' .itJ T
way resolved the basfiffi&S}.

-

i

Mardbais
.

- admits . be'Vffieftt
-

. :

work in Germany - before; ti

law was passed '.malddgjth
compulsory on deqat^jf H
right-wing accusers -'^ytrli : co
tmue to

. claim that msTrfid
Voluntarily. Bis supp^^r's. w
-continue -to. deny ^€>as-.Tveb
-mentljVa* -he

T

doe^.'!
(
fanise

pointing to the face^tftot
escaped -

from. Germany :^aft

.five . months -and .i-yj&sp'i in

. hiding -m France,-
;
- '4 ^;

Mr Jenkins calls forEEC
Continued from page 1.

less susceptible to their indi-

vidual vieys than -ia_ t&e. Com-
munity

It would be more realistic,

Mr Jenkins maintained, to see
monetary union “ as parr of the
process of recovering the sub-

stance of sovereign power ”,

whereas “at present we rend

to cling to its shadow”. More-
over, monetary disunity in

Europe was one of “the major
flaws in the international

system as in the functioning of

our small to medium-sized
states

It was also ivnrag, Mr
Jenkins said to exaggerate the

degree of centralization neces-

sarily involved in monetary
union. He suggested that the

Community’s model should be
“ a highly decentralized type of

monetary union jh Tarftich -the

public ^procurement ,bF^«oods
anti, service* is 'primarily in.

national, 1 regions '.or other
-

hands”
The ** public finance function

of such a community would be
stripped down to a few high-
powered types of financial

transfer, fulfilling specific tasks
in sectors of particular com-
munity concern, and assuring
the flow of resources necessary
to sustain monetary union ”,

Mr Jenkins said.

The similarity of existing
national expenditures on such
items as social and welfare ser-

vices meant that there was “ no
need to contemplate develop-
ing Cornmunuv expenditure of
a traditional federal scale ”, Mr
Jenkins maintained. The even-
tual arrangement would be

I--**-..

Putting tne economic case for currency, aid pursued^a dfet

monetary -union, Mr .Jenkins .mined end retetiveiy indepet
argued that a single European ent

.
paficy of contraffing ni

currency would introduce “a issue and bank money; creati
common rate of price move- : starting with the. adoption
meat and -could “-help estab- target gow^i rates for tnoi

chronic inflationary disorder”. By creating ’‘a major n<

Different fioating exchange international currency back
rates caused “violent antFsud- by the economic spread a
den inflationary . impulses ”, • strength of . the- Communi ty

often just ar the time when, 'which coiud serve .as “•ia 'joj

employers, trade unions' and and alternative pillar of r

governments might be trying to world monetary system” atoi

bold together a courageous and side the dollar, the- EEC woe
delicate stabilization pro- . be “ relieved of many short-r
gramme. . balance of payments- preoccui

Instead, Mr Jenkins asked dons.” . rV-.

member-governments to con- Leading article, page

Time and the telephone

upset digestions on

both sides of the Channel
From Ian Murray
Paris, Oct 27

According to the sun, Paris

is 10 minutes behind London.
This was pointed out by Bri-

tish delegates at a two-day
cross-channel seminar
organized here jointly by the

British Chamber of Commerce
in France aod the Chambre de
Commerce Francaise de
Grande-Brecagae, which ends
tomorrow.
The discussion had turned to

the -problems businessmen had
to face because the time dif-

ference between the two coun-
tries, thanks to switching back
and forth to summer time on
different dates, changed no
less than four times in a year.
Mr David Royce, from the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry, one of those rare Eng-

Ushmen who speak French in a
wii' that even the French can
understand, explained that

although it was possible to

synchronize watches to GMT it

was 'impossible to do the same
thing with Sundials.^ If we
“muck about wiifli time”, he
.said, the Scottish road griner
would have to get up in winter

before the roads had begun to

thaw. And as for the cows, there
was no way of explaining to a
cow’s udder that the time had
changed.
The seminar chairman, a

former French transport minis-
ter, M Pierre Billeccque, one
of those rare Frenchmen who
speak so well that the English

do not laugh at him, read out
last month’s statement from
the European Commission say-

ing that everyone was agreed
that they were prepared to

change back and forth to sum-
mer time on the same date
each year—April 1 and
October 14—“ provided the
United Kingdom will accept
it ”.

It was not really quite like

that, said Mr Ro.vce. Certainly
the British Government was
required to have such a change
debated in Pariiament. But the
French had no legislation to

do it, the Danish warned to

know what the Germans were
going to do and .the Italians

would only do it if the Swiss

and the Austrians did it
;
and

everybody knew they could not
be relied on.
The rime difference between

the two countries was cite%i by
Mr E. A. G. Balfour, President
of the British Chamber in
France, as a root cause of
misunderstanding and possibly
indigestion. He said that many
times he had been summoned
away from his canteen meal to

answer a phone call with a
mouthful of choucroute.
M Billecoque was suffi-

ciently impressed with the
urgency of the problem to

promise to take the matter up
at a higher level.

Telephone csdds between the
two countries were also crit-

icized. Any difficulties were,
roost British delegates agreed,
inherent in the French sysiem.
Dialled calls were not so bad,

but when- it 'came to obtaining
a line through ;an op-raior
things were impossible. There
was hollow laughter when rh?y
beard that the intemacion.rly
accepted standard fof delay
before an operator picked up a
call was 10 seconds. And there
were other delays.

Why, one Frenchman asked,

did his company have to wait
10 months to get a relepboup
line installed in France, when
it could get one in 15 days in

England. The French tele-

phones spokesman had been
delayed and was not there to

answer tbe criticisms.

The French postal service

spokesman, M Le Saux, was
not delayed and be claimed
that most of the mail between
the two countries was there on
time. His opposite number in

the British Post Office, Mr C.
Briscoe, agreed with him. The
trouble was that_ they had to

rely on all the intermediaries
like airLines and seacen and
customs men.
Mr Balfour was less con-

vinced.
.
Mail was certainly not

delirerd the next day, he said,

and he found many supporters
with horror stories of up to 10
days wait for a simple letter,

it was not like that 25 years
ago, Mr Balfour said, ar.d M
Billecoque promised to take
that upp, too.

Danish majority

emerges in

favour of EEC
From Our Correspondent
Copenhagen, Oct 27
An opinion poll published in

Denmark today showed a
majority in favour of Danish
membership of dre EEC
The Observa Poll, published

in Jyllands-Poster., said that 52
per cent of those asked were
in favour of the EEC and 48
per cent against. Tbe majority
was particularly marked
among men aged over 50 and
women over 30.
The poll predicted a turn-out

of about 70 per cent in next
year’s election to tbe European
Parliament. Of those supporting
tbe EEC 85 per cent said that
they would vote in the election.

For the opponents tins figure
was 58 per cent.

Four security men die
Herten. West Germany, Oct

27.—Four security men died

and two others were reported
missing while trying to save a
miner after a fire broke out

today in .a Ruhr mine.—Agence
France-Presse.

Grace period for Britain to

pass law on lorry drivers
From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Oct 27

EEC. transport , ministers de-
rided in Luxembourg today to
introduce new regulations
governing the working • con-
ditions of lorry and bus drivers
from Jmiuary 1, 1978. At the
same time, they agreed to
allow both Britain and Ireland
a grace period of three years
daring which to bring existing
national rides into line by
stages.

The agreement was made pos-
sible by the lifting of French
objections . to tbe granting ' of
this exemption to the British
and the Irish. Tbe French had
previously argued that to per-
mit it would amount to extend-
ing these two countries’ tran-;

sirional period of Community
membership, which expires at
the end of this year.

Tbe outcome of today’s meet-
ing was hailed as a “ triumph ”

by Mr William Rodgers,
Britain’s Minister of Transport.
Without the agreement both
Britain and Ireland could have

faced the choice of changi
national regulations imm<
rarely or being taken, to 1

European Count of -Justice :

the new year. - r

One of the main effects

the new rules wil 1 be to lit

to eight the maximum nurat

of hours which lorry and t

driyers may drive' each d;

This compares with a limit

10 hours in Britain. -There t

been strong trade
.

union resi

ance to' any reduction,
Tbe new regulations also pi

vide for longer rest periods*,

addition, the existing requi.'

ment that all heavy’ lorries mt
carry a second ' driver
journeys of more than 2-

miles would be abolisbed
these vehicles were fitted wi

;

tachographs, the “ spy-in-rf.-,

cab ”.

.
Mr Rodgers made clear, ha

ever, - that in his view toda
agreement had no bearing
Britain’s related legal dispi;

with the European Cotniss
over the installation of tad

1

!

graphs in the cabs of new 1-

ries.
1

• - -
.

France gets a Renaissance museum
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Oct 27

France can boast at last a
museum of tbe Renaissance
winch does justice to the wealth
and variety of its national col-

lections. It was inaugurated
today by President Giscard
d’Estaing in the C bateau
d’Ecouen, 15 miles north of

Paris.

The chateau, a magnificent
edifice

.
in the Italian- renais-

sance style, was built between
1538 and 1550 by the Constable,
the Due de Montmorency, one
of the leading personalities of
the time, a patron of the arts
and a prolific collector.

Ecouen. which was ransacked
during- the French Revolution,
and convened in turn into a.
patriots’ dub. a prison and a
military hospital, became by
decision of Napoleon in 1806 a
school far the daughters ' of
members of the Legion of

Honour killed in battle.

He derided it was the most
suitable place to bouse the

Renaissance collection of. the
Mus6e de Cluny, including some
furniture, sculpture and an
objects which had originally

been at Ecouen. This collec-

tion had to be withdrawn and
put in store because there was
no room to 'exhibit it at Cluny
after the war.

Its most precious item is the.

230ft long Tapestry of David
woven in Brussels in the six-

teenth century, relating the

.

loves of David and Bathsheba.
.Only at Ecouen was there suffi-

cient wall space to display it.

As the chateau had become
too large for the school’s pur-
poses it was leased to the state,

for 99 years in 1962. - Restora-
tion of the state apartments on
the first floor began five years

'

ago.
- .

Ecouen is a vast', building
surrounded by decorative
moats on a spur dominating tbe
plain of the He de Ffaoce.' The
architecture is rather austere
and all the decoration is con-
fined to die dormer windows
and the chimney* which are

richly ornamented and scu

tured.
The first phase of V.

restoration includes..almost.
whole of the first floor, w
the King’s apartments ia t-

.

In the second phase due
completion in 1951, a total'-. c ._

35 rooms and the chapel b^ :^. ,

by. -Jean. Goujon will ’'.[’‘-'C ,

restored.. "
. ^

The most striking features.-

the interior'
.

decoration a "«i;
^;

-ir;U Brit

Ecouen
. are .

the 12 pain ^'Wr ?o a<j
'mantelpieces. A * collect^ 1'-

'
unique in the ivorld, they v

The work of .Italian- artists,15
;
g-

the' Fontfanbleau school of \ % :f»e 4
sixteenth century. \ .

^ - t0
The’ formal - 'seventeen TOfjc

‘- :;>£aie-£

century .
' gardens are be:,^ a . on ',

gradually replanted,; and jo;
.

drives -in * the tnarnifTcsnt v
**•

acre park, and 25Q-?cre fay'Stfa „ .

adjoining have been remo^‘fu- ar;ijr.s ,

,

These ; ace also • open to \ n • r,..',
^

poblic.

' .«?>'*« VNwi

-
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Concorde on the ground at Kennedy Airport after its first flight to New York.

:i -: * > *s for Britain

•>rrv drives

Connection

is fastest
DIRECT services are operated by British Airways to seven
cities in the United States apartfromNewYork and Washing-
ton—and there are also special connections available with US
domestic airlines to speed passengers to other centres.

The seven cities are Anchorage, Boston, Chicago, Detroit.

Los Angeles, Miami aQd Philadelphia. In addition, the air-

line has services to New York from Manchester and Glas-

gow. '
.

..... ..

Houston is one of the irnpor-

tant offline points to which
British Airways can speed bus-

iness travellers, through their

arrangements with US airlines.

By flying on the supersonic

Concorde to Washington and
then linking up with an Eastern
Airlines service, passengers

can be in the Texas oil capital

two-and-a-half hours faster

than on a direct subsonic flight.

Other Link-Ups offer quick

services from London to Hous-

ton via Miami,, using Con-
tinental; to New Orleans via

Washington, using Eastern; to

Tampa via Miami, using East-

ern; to Dallas/Fort Worth via

Chicago, using Braniff; to San

Francisco via . Chicago, using

United: and to Atlanta via Bos-

ton, using Delta.

Quick
Among the advantages of

using the British Airways’

Link-Up services into the

United States are:

Speedv connection times,

baggage checked through to

vour destination, accelerated

Customs clearance, and British

Airw ays' staff on hand to assist

in the transfer from one aircraft

to another.

Coming east the American

airlines are able to allocate pas-

sengers specific seats on the

British Airways* jets which

they are to join.
'

, Bv using the British Airways

service to Chicago,'passengers

can obtain quick onward con-

nections to such points as

Denver. .Kansas City, Min-

neapolis/St Paul Portland, Salt

Lake City, San Diego, Seattle

and Tulsa. :

Cartoon
by Ross

CONCORDE is con-

tinuing to change the

world of air travel.

Now British Airways is

launching new supersonic

services to New York and
Singapore to join those
already operating .to

Washington and Bahrain.

Concorde will start flying

to New York on November
22.

The supersonic airliners,

which fly at speeds of up to

1,350 miles an hour, will take

-only three and a half boors
from take-off to landing to

cross the Atlantic. This is

about half the time taken by
subsonic jets.

New York
Initially, there will be two

• Concorde services each week

Announce Reporter

between London and New
York, bnt frequency will be
increased to four a week m
December and six a week in

February.
In local timings, Concorde

will arrive in New York ear-
lier than it leaves London.
The aircraft will leave on
Tuesdays and Sundays at
1115 and arrive at Kennedy
Airport at 1000;

Return flights from New
York on Wednesdays and
Mondays will leave at 1215,

arriving at Heathrow at 2100.

By December, the New
York service will have been
stepped up with departures
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Sundays, return-
ing from New York on Wed-

nesdays, Thursdays, Satur-
days and Mondays.

British Airways’ Con-
cordes to Washington will

operate daily until November
21, and then on five days a
week ' - Mondays, Wed-
nesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays - at 1300,
arriving at 1210.
They return on Sundays,

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays, leaving

Washington at 1230 and
arriving at Heathrow at 2140.

Singapore
The service to Singapore

will begin in December and
will be operated in con-
junction with Singapore Air-

lines as an extension of the

Bahrain service which was
started in January last year.

It wfll reduce the time bet-

ween London and Singapore

by five boors and 20 minutes.

With only one stop at

Bahrain, Concorde is

scheduled to fly between the
two cities in nine hours and 30
minutes.
To Singapore, the joint

British Airways/Singapore
Airlines services will leave

London three times each
week, on Sundays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 1300,
arriving at Singapore at 0600
the next day.

The return flights from
Singapore will be on Mon-
days, Thursdays and Satur-

days leaving at 1130 and
arriving in London at 1315,

These Concorde journeys
will be completed in nine

hours, 15 minutes, slicing six

hours and 10 minutes off the

fastest subsonic time of 15
hours and 25 minutes.

Arrival times of the Con-
corde flights will make it

easier for business travellers

to obtain same-day con-
nections to many other des-

tinations in the Far East.

By using Concorde, there
conld be a saving of seven
hours 45 minutes to Jakarta,
six hours 15 minutes to Man-
ila and five hours 20 minutes
to Kuala Lumpur. .

Passengers will gain all the
other advantages of travelling

Concorde - including special
check-in and lounge facilities

at Heathrow, and a more
comfortable flight, due to the

almost complete lack of tur-

bulence at 60,000 feet, Con-
corde’s normal cruising
height.

Japan

over the

Pole
WIDE-BODIED British Air-
ways Boeing 747 jumbo jets

will fly over the North Pole to
Japan from London three
times each week this winter.

The services leave London
airport at 1255 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays and,
after only one stop at Anchor-
age, Alaska, touch down at

Tokyo at 1500 the following
afternoon local time.

On Tuesdays and Saturdays,
faster 707 aircraft leave Heath-
row for Japan at 1035. After
calling at Moscow, thev arrive
at Tokyo at 0955.

i The world is waiting for you at your

J

Travel Agent
J
When you want to Fly the Flag contact your

! Travel Agent for passenger information and

J
reservations, or, if you need to call direct, use Jtt

. these telephone numbers; jB$i>

• London (01)370 5411* For information on Conferences,
I Reading £734) 5S66B3* incentives. Trade Fairs and Exhib-

I Sw&PSf. rtions
-
Study Tours ml all Business

j

Faroham
(0S2S2 ) 82721 Travel services -telephone Business

1
Travel on 01 -370 4255

I Guernsey (0481)24433/6
* Jersey (0534) 22201

X.

Twelve

ways to

Araby
TWELVE POINTS in the

Arab world are nqw served bv

British Airways, and the gives

business travellers a better

spread of services out of Bri-

tain than any other airline.

Highlights of British Air-

ways'extensive services to the

Middle East include:

•TriStars to seven points m
TheGulL '

. „

•A daily TnStar at 0905 to

Abu Dhabi and Dhahian.

• An increase of services to..

Beirut this winter to three each

week. •
.

•A daily non-stop VC10 ser-

vice to Jeddah;

IRAN: There are also twice-

daily VC1G services to Tehe-

ran. .

*

. :
*•;

.. ... -.v

>

'

*'&#
, .w -••••.

... '
. .

'• '
'J

- » , -V-' *? > .V$v ,
*• *' * -

: • 1

I Bristol

Cartflfl

(0272) 298181 *

(0222)'397071 *

of Ki

‘ Lough-

I borough {0509)68541*
Blrmlng-

I ham (021) 236 7000*

j Man-
I Chester (061)2286311
! Liverpool (051)7090123
I Douglas

|
Isle ot

I Man (0624) 3606 -

! Crewe (0272) 584317

THE firstflights from Europe'

into Kilimanjaro are to be

inaugurated by British Air-

ways from November 5.

At the same time, the air-

Kne will step up Its existing

services to other East African

destinations.

The Kilimanjaro service

will be operated once each

weds by a VC10 airliner.

The airport, in the north

.east of Tanzania, serves an

area famousAw its wealth of

1 Bri99

I Leeds
Mkfcfes-

I trough
I NewcssUi

(0652) 54791
(0532) 446131

wildlife and scenery and will

make an excellent jumping-
off 'place for unusual holi-

days.

In the area are the

Serengeti, the Lake Masyara

and the Tarauglre national

parks and the Ngorongoro

Crater.
Connecting services are

operated front Kilimanjaro

by Air Tanzania to Mwanza,
on the shores of Lake Vic-

toria. and to Gangs, on the

Indian Ocean coast.

British Airways’ services

from London to Dar es
Salaam are being increased
from two to three each week
and to Khartoum from four to
five each week.

a
One of the Khartoum ser-

vices - on Saturday - con-
tinues on to Addis Ababa.
VClOs and Boeing 707s are

used on these routes.

There is also a daily 747
service to Nairobi.

I trough (0642) 241545
I Newcastle (0632)811552

l
Glasgow (041)3329666

I Ednburgh (031)225 2525
1

Aberdeen (0223)574281

| Inverness (0463)39871

1
Belfast (0232)40522.

I

“You can caK these numbers
wry time - day or night

( ff you wish to write, send

I

your letters to Britsh Air-

ways, west London Ter-

. mine!, Cromwell Road.

( London 5W7 4ED.

L WHY NOT CUT THIS OUT AND KEEP IT?
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OVERSEAS

Mr Fahmi says peace conditional

on Israeli withdrawal and

establishment of Palestinian state
Cairo, Oct 27.—-•Mr Ismail a peace treaty, is tied, to total The Aral*, ^c-e^i no die

Eaftmi. the Esv piiau Foreign withdrawal, and an honourable unified delcgatruu itiea, he

Minister, taid today chat the settlement of the Pidesrinian vikL “ but we ooti-

conclusion of a peace treat1.- question, which includes the fied I America) that when tfav

with Israel was conditional right to set up an independent ds’egr.uion is formed, we a-hwie
j

upon total withdrawal frutn state ", Mr Fahmi said. choose tile Paks-tinian

occupied Arab lands and the the American- repreSfiuratives UPI

establish merit of a Palestinian Soviet communique, published DirnircciLfH Syria has called od

ware on October 1 jn “ official the Arabs ro premie for miii-

Parties call

off war of

From Our Own Correspondent

Athens, Oct 27
'

• The war of the loudspeakers

in Athens is off. Mr Karamantis,
the Prune Minister, intervened

to end. this offensive by-product

of electoral campaigning Greek
style.

i The Prime Minister ordered
I his New Democracy party and

f-
its Athens candidates to switch

1 nff all rhe loudspeakers snewine

•.viH wait out and go to the

United Nations or to our

med forces is» order to

regain by to: ce what was
Hi arced hv force.”

Geneva talk*. an apparent effort to coordr- J

Tire : ev>huijn dismissed tit-? uute Arab air defence Mr-oiegy. )

al miestitfn zs a '‘Stria is now taking the ;

. ...... ._ * Z mh I.'..* .«C litoni nonlnMi 1

retiigae, no :t.jr.*»iricai. problem, line of direct military
(
confron-

but this had been superseded ration with the Zionist ooru-

The Foreign Minister was bv die cuminmi:quo,
t

which

addressing a joint meeting of ad tvw. ’.edged fht “leptinsare

iJjfi foreign affairs commiriee« nglivs ” of the PaJssritT'ans for

i»f the Egyptian and Sudanese thj i':*t time. Mr F-ahrm said,

par! raments. He cJ »o ssikl th.it the rect

pier ”, according to a coalmen-

urv today in A I Baath, official

organ of the ruling Baath
Party'.

The paper also attackedparliaments. He eJ »u ssikl lh.it the recent The paper also attacked

The two parliaments began s Anur'cttu-lwefiai worldsg American MidcHe East policy

joint seS'icn. the first of its paper, dealing trirfi procedure as "full of dangers’* and said

kind, on Monday ro produce at die Geaevn milks, cabled for that if the United States was
closer coupei.ition between the tiie seizing up of a unified interested in peace in the

mo .states. Arab de-legation, but omitted region it should stop supplying
” Ending rhe state of war reference ro die Palestine Israel with arms and economic

(with Israel) and cojicInclining Liberation Organization aid.—UP1.

off all the loudspeakers .shewing
.

otic ‘decibels of pop music, and
party slogans' outside their cam-
paign headquarters. The other

parties have followed the--good
example,» , „ For more than a week, -the

|
'*

'

centre Of- Athens became an -uw acoustic inferno. The customary
.W , ;i .rag noise of street traffic and pneu-

"

malic drills was reduced to a
' background purr.

Popular songs, mainly by
- -Mikis Theodorakis, the Com*

The Prince ot Wales in Beverley Hills with Cary Grant (right). Sophia Loren, Farrah Fawcett-Majors and her husband munist ang^sts*,^
Lee Majors. campaign centres of all parties

TT -m wars aBO when the Duke of mndhr American custom of in- of the evening, I would say to —-except riio.se' of .the Moscow- - •'•

HAilVWAAn Edinburgh was honoured at a suiting a person as a sign of her. * Your palace or mine?’" oriented Communist Vm of

More Jewish settlers for West Bank
Tel Aviv, Oct 27.—In del will Prime Minister in Seprember. Mr Dayan had discussions

establish two new settlement* in Gush leaders wanted to start today with Mr Donald Jamieson,
armv camps in the occupied 12 new sites despite lack of the Canadian Minister for Ex-

VVejT Rauk next week. militar>- government approval. But Mr tental Affairs. He said after-

sources said today. They added Begin persuaded them to go to wards that Mr Jamieson had
that despite objections from existing armv bases instead. told him Canada shared the

abroad, the Government inten- Although he and Mr Dayan. United States view that the

ded to have a total of six new the Foreign Minister, have establishment of new settle-

settlements set up bv the end of spoken against return of the ments was illegal and an
the year. West Bank to Arab control, they' obstacle to peace.

According to the sources, the have said all occupied territory Mr Jamieson said he was

settlements to go up at Givnn will be up for discussion at a optimistic about the chances of

and Ncbi Sahel next week will reconvened session of the reconvening the Geneva peace

be civilian in nature despite Geneva talks. talks. “ Mr Dayan made it very

their militarv $umum dings. The sixth settlement at Beit deyr to me there is a good deal

Together wirli Kadum. Sanur Huron is still ia the planning of flexibility in the approach

and a fifth settlement at the stages. Israeli officials say there Israel is prepared to take ", he
Shomroo armv base, the settle- are approximately'- 6.000 Jewish said. “Clearly, there are most

ments of tie Gush Emunini settlers on the West Bank, as important considerations Israel

movement were pan of a deal compared to more than a million cannot move on, artd these are

reached 'rich Mr Begin, the Arabs. •
. understandable."—UPL

Mr Davan had discussions
Gush leaders wanted to start today with Mr Donald Jamieson,

12 new sires despite lack of the Canadian Minister for Ex-

goverument approval. But Mr tenial Affairs. He said after- _r'° ,J A
,
n?!veJ’ uc “ / ‘ iU

f
Begin persuaded them to go to wards that Mr Jamieson had £

rmce of Wales was guesr of

existing armv bases instead. told him Canada shared the honour last night at a __ai
l
I
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Hollywood
farewell

to the Prince

years ago when the Duke of

Edinburgh was honoured at a

similar gather in g.

When Prince Charles drove
favour.
“Who are w roasting to-

up to the Beverly Hilton Hotel night?" Martin said as he

be passed half a dozen pickets appeared on stage at me cutmer. ~- ~r- ’

- 7 " Iwetta
protesting against EngTish When a trumpet player m.tfae m U»etta

actions in Modern Ireland, but orchestra tned to whisper the ’925jF* JIj3i.R3
otherwise the evening was all name of the mam guest. Maron

s ^,S*aft and
laughter and music. said loudly into the micro- 5rei»crv .J“** ”1

d on stage at the dinner.

Lot Angeles, Oc 27.—The laughter and music.

honour last night at a charily was provided by Bob Newhart,
dinner attended by about 800 the comedian, and Dean Martin,

Entertainmem at the dinner - phone: “Charley who?"
js provided by Bob Newhart, He told the crowd._whacb had

$ comedian, and Dean Martin, paid S125 (about £/3 ftach_ to

Farrah Fawcett-Majors.

The Prince, who is ending: a

12-day visit ed the United

the reconvening the Geneva peace
talks*. *- Mr Dayan made it very

The sixrh settlement at Beit deyr to me there is a good deal

Huron is still in the planning of flexibility in the approach World Bridge body critical
j

Pakistan regime maintains

of Italian federation ban on political action

Successful test of Soviet

‘ killer ’ satellite claimed

President Tito
‘ under doctor’s

orders to rest’

From a Bridge Correspondent Firpo, the president of Vhe- -From Our Correspondent

Manila, Oct 27 Italian Bridge Federation, ' Islamabad, Ocr 27 •
,.

Among the celebrities at die Greece. wWch regards Mm as a

£“f ™™ S7bl3'
re
Tb?

d
music alternated with

Charlton H«ton, Angie Dt^cen-
abrasive part>. ^bems and

son. Merle Oheron, Lweaa dynamic political slogans de--'
Ywmg, • Gregory Peck. Sttoiey signed to lure new voters to.-
Pcnner, Telly Savalas. Rod campaign headquarters.
Steiger, James Si.ewarr and Near Oinonia Square, the
Farrah Fawcett-Majors. business heart of Athens, hun-
Tbe Prince, who is ending: a dreds ot rival election centres

12-day risk m the United have mushroomed... Naturally.
States, said “ I have bad a their, loudspeakers were' turned

"

marvellous visit . . . bur its to full volume to neutralize the ;

been extraordinarily hectic. I propaganda of their rivals,
hope E can come back agaati Forty-one shopkeepers iu that'
and make a sporting tour. — district sent a petition to the -

UPI and Reuter. Government, urging prompt.
: *7 ' action. “ The simultaneous

transmission of pop music bv

nn VYIQUiIdiIIC torer 50 loudspeakers at full'

llId.IHld.lalj volume has -made martyrs of us. .

We can no longer stand. it.” the..

il action |
The shopkeepers asked .the-

• : Government to recommend to

craw-mmr today, tbe Military- the inter-party - commission

« '

r.- _ i undertook “to continue ener-
| Contrarv to expectations m- ‘'rumour nKnagering’’ akned ai

Proceedings in tiie tinal
«4,> inrr. ' Th« : ua^a m»r. creatzn^ nubhc aldrm and

Council took a serious view of
j

which
_

investigates electoral
'

r«,,K Bermuda TW Setically the inquiry into the i political orcles here, the mar- creating public aknn and
complaints, to put an end to
their ordeal. “We want to pre-
serve' our mental healrii-'m

world bridge ^ampiooshlp SSrt IS SSSffi iodines and J dlrided ra keS&TS5 ti^riv
order to exercise with eqoani- J

5V2S «5Sffl£ ^ns^r ^rif fuu
j IS* ssaSSS

00 ekc*

i_ j.. ,»» 1 j ^ nY*? 1* :R
J

nrt«
UM^' documentation including a cer- I. scan .

“
: . .

- ’
.

' EfeHsi as President and tire tow

Him ItSL BridS of tfae taD
.
e to riie

1 At was officially stated here ering retirement age for
non against me Italian Bridge WQrld. Bridee Federation. • tnd-iv that die M-iBiarr Com- Governooent servants.Washington, 27.—The the killer satellite yesierday. 27.—President

Soviet Union has apparently “Presumably, a successful in- ]
Sadat’s planned «*«-*> Yugo- reoeroocm

succeeded in testing an«her tercept occurred" the Penta-
j

sl-ivia next wc*k has been post- In AP"1 “
killer" satellite which wvuld gon statenwut said. poned IndefinUmy because TtoUan b^ge pl^^Lean^j
he used to destrov euemv spy Jr was tiie seventh test—and Presideni TSto is under doe- Syrgay. ^«scd wopedw
“Jteriites. the Defence Deparf- diinl. successful one-^« ^ h mi. EfiTtea 2d TSS

the Penta-
}

sl-avia next week has been post-
I poned Inde-finiteiy because

World- Bridge Federation. ‘

.j today that ’the MIKtary Com-
The executive of the World [•

pi, tiie supreme aatbority

tioii day," they stated.
The electoral . pollution _ of _r.

Athens is bo? only acoustic. ;”

, j,,. -Walls are covered with postersThe council announced that ch«uW .showing the favourite photo-, v-

rite reports of the toresfigariori
,

to relax restrictions on jtoKt-

by the Italians submitted te- it-' ical activities for tire present

-

means would be punished. -
-

j HF^ aSTTS?
Hope for a relaxation cjf

j
tered with multicolour tyl

inent said here today.

third successful one-«uice the »rs .orders
•
tomresl

:itr̂ ^ S«n SSf and Benito wo inadequate to form a I The main political leaders hsd curbs on political activity was- leaflets bearing party s
Russians resumed experiments

|
Foreign Mimstry sour.es »d >Mm

. faSEr StniTS basis forT^casonable condi.,} expected the ragbne to (flow expressed^ teadera 3 the Up a^vTThe
6
t5S?htly

The United States does not with killer satellites early last
;
today.

I -Tl II- L. O.. ... I Mr Shave killer satellites, bin die year after a five-year pause. !
Mr Sadat was due

.\jr Force awarded a Texan the Pentagon said. Moscow 1
Belgrade next Monday

design one. The Russian killer

satellites operate by getting

1971, apparently to encourage , siaria, Iran and Saudj

prugres-s in nuclear arms be^nmng on Saturday. { team. prietles which may affect WBF
Sons and earohnent drives. Administrator, on_Octoiber 13. hopeful candidates suspended'
Both the former ruling Peo But the martial tow regime _*v ab.'K-e the streets on streamers.

satellites operate by getting progress in nuclear arm.
(

o^iiirans
_ said ivesident The matter was considered events. By staying. the suspen-

!
pie's Party and its opponents understood to hare derided

close enough w a spy satellite lumtaticn talks. T e so
- ordered bv the executive of the World sion of the IBF until March 15,

j
were preparing to mobilize that, in view of its indefinite

to blast. it out of space with The United. State, developed
,
^to, who is was ordered oy tnc

Monte 1978. the WBF has given the public opinion for their respec- postponesnem of the October

- All this H part of the

traditionaJ electoral atmosphere

high explosives.
The Pentagon said rhe Soviet

an ana
1960s,

iri-sSSlite^Seni SiSS bv dociors to reW for 20 days Bridge Federation in Monte 19/8. the WBF has given the
;
public opunon for their respec- postponeumm of the, October which ^supposed to be the

in satellite system m tue
j

uy w ^ Carlo on Mav 1 last year. Italian body the opportunity to . ove paraes from next Tues- 18 general eSecBums, there was essence of democracy since it

, but dismantled
__

It
J

alter ms nsi« last
«L-a f,.rtbpr m rhanvF its dav. 1X0 IK-Pd for thrived «d*ri«iil rrffp« rh»» iuid*cr onsciWfl

S-i*. -ta.W PonURa . and
|

Acdordlni » mjgpW nggSgte l» I d,,.

last Friday, followed bv rive, officials said.—Reuter. its minutes, Professor Ltrip disciplinary procedures. According to the official

no need for rerived poteticai
activkv.

offers the widest possible

choice to tiie voter.
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ird. Knit. I i

lei. Crw.i i

Secretory to Senior Partner

of Smail City firm of Chartered Accountants HAMBROS MX
sornuRRN
ri-vk, . Willow

1
1

ro replace Secretary who is leaving after nearlv 8

years. Office within 5 minutes Liverpool Street.

Starting salary £3,800 plus luncheon - vouchers, 4
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SELL JEWELLERY

BILlAGf AL SFCRETARV/ASS1STANT
23 PLUS TO DIRECTOR OF SMALL FRENCH
EDUCATIONAL COMPANY IN RICHMOND,

SURREY

in iuur .[.irp ilm,. or iiili

ilin" ana ram iasli. bv
‘cllJng In imaxi ami rria-

lions All l«“itf*llnrs iuppH“rt
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Inrerestuig and responsible position requiring
excellent secretarial skills- including telex and
organisational ability. Most "be fluent in. French and
English. Drtring"2fceirce advanfiigeous. Starting
salarv from E3.300.

Pt>>inr Jbrd.m U-- pl-

Ol.gVa r*U 1

for full ilnUII? .11 Un', ..HI
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37 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey
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SECRETARY/PJL

Bilingual Secretary

Spanish/English
Young Managing Direc-

tor ot Lalin American
division of City company
needs first- class Secre-

witli.Scandinavian language. . .
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pressure and to take res-

ponsibility when he is

abroad. Spanish short-
hand an advantage, bul

not essential.

Age 25-35. Attractive

salary ^negotiable).
Contact Sarah Partridge/

Simon Few at

:

ffl -70? 0707. ext. 551.
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!
0^sJ turn *«,i
in7H
S rescind latest

restrictions on blacks

l\s

Prom Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Oct 27.

.

'%V The nine members of the
v.

v
- European Economic Community

- have celled upon the South
./' African" Government to cancel
''"r'-ilast week’s burnings and deten-
Sy} dons

_
of black leaders and

,./* :/ organizations and instead to be-

• gin consultation with the
.
coun-

try’s black leaders:

•1? The appeal was made* in a

.... '*iNote. presented to Mr R. F.

’.V ; 4i. Botha, the Foreign Minister, by
i Mr A. Domus, file Belgian
• Ambassador, who is the senior

EEC envoy in South. Africa. Mr
Dooms left far Brussels today ro
convey Mr Botha’s response to

x. the president of the EEC’s
- ..-Council of Ministers.

'• Although the text oF the Note
'
- H ' has not been released h is

r;
•' {^understood to express the Nine's

. ‘v i? disappointment and astonish-
i“ment at last week’s baunings of
18 organizations, closure of

'“'three newspapers and detention
of scores of Black Conscious*

• -"ness leaders. It expressed strong
T-:oncem for the direction that

:: erenis have taken and empha-
^lized the need for a peaceful

. . -volution towards the granting
y-if Full rights to aD of South

. Africa’s inhabitants.

The Note said that it was
'• the intention of the Nine

p meddle in South Africa’s
menial affairs. However, Mr

":_„:Joth8
:

s reply is believed to con-
ain a virtual “manifesto” on

:-"outh Africa’s attitude to for-
' 1 : ;ign pressure.

.s': The EEC’s move is a further
..''ndication of the strong reac-

'•--’-'ion which last week’s events
Viave ‘provoked in Western

upitals. Three countries-;—the
:nited States, West Germany

•...i/nd The
.
Netherlands—have

'//.-ithdrawn their ambassadors
. t.„ ~or consultations and South

Jifrica was today bracirvg itself

.-/or an announcement by Presi-
:; ‘

,ent Carter of a change in
.American policy.

: - In an. attempt to fill the gap

left by The "World newspaper,
banned Jasrweefc, its

publisher, the. Argus company,
today announced its intention
*o expand its ^weekly newspaper
The Post to meet the needs of
black readers. Mr •- Percy
Ooboza, editor’ of The - World.
was detained shortly after the
paper was dosed.
At present The Post circu-

lates mainly - among Coloured
and Asian readers 3m Natal.
However it is planned to print
Jt

,
onr 7]ie world- -presses in

Johannesburg; initially two or
three times a week and possibly
on a.dailv basis later. Most
of The World staff wiU .be
SJven jobs on the expanded
Post.

At a brief, hearing before the
chief magistrate in Pretoria
today it %vas formally decided
that an inquest into die death
of Mr Steve Biko. the Black
Consciousness leader, should
begin an November 14. The
hearing took place a day
earlier than had.

. been antici-
pated. The matter is now sub
jvdiee.
Meanwhile in Bloemfontein

the case cr^inst Mrs Winnie
Mandela, wife of the irapri-
•wmad black nationalist leader
Mr Nelson Mandela,, was ad-
journed until next January 17.
Mrs Mandela is charged with
breaking a banning order
restricting her ' to the town of
Brandforr.
Youths arrested: Police arres-
ted 14 African

.
youths after

they set fire to a school build-
ing and stxned passing cars ki
a block township near Bloem-
fontein. The youths were calling
for an end to the Bantu educa-
tion system. Earlier five block
youths were arrested at Garsa-
kua, near Pretoria.—ITPI.
Soldiers jailed : Four white
South African soldiers were
Jailed for 20 months today after
a court martial at Poirtdrift, on
the Botswana-Trmsvaal border,
found them guilty of raping a
preenaot African woman in
Botswana.—Reuter.

Anniversary flight to circle

:he world in 48 hours
y Arthur Reed

: :-..ir Correspondent
v Pan American World Airways

marking its fiftieth
•’ - iniversary today with a
.^markable flight around the
~:or!d, crossing both poles in

' 1 hours and. 40 minutes.
.. :z The flight will be made by a

, aeing 747SP (special ‘

.
per-

-nuance) carrying 150
tssengers. each of whom has
lid either $3^33 (about

__.,960) for a first-class seat or
\222 for a seat ' in the

-—momy cabin. .

The signal for it to leave
if- in Francisco today will be sent

or . Key West, Florida,-where,
e first- Pan American service

Origan on October 28,_ 1927.
-»’ c was flown by a Fokker F-7
imotor airliner which carried

fgo tD Havana 90 miles away
just over an hour.

Today’s flight wiil circum-
navigate the globe on a track
stretching 26,642 miles in four
“ hops ”.

From San Francisco the 747
will fly non-stop to London, a
distance of 6358 miles crossing
the North Pole
From London it will fly non-

stop to Cape Town, 6,153 miles.
From there is will embark on
th* longest leg, crossing the
South Pole to Auckland with-

out stopping, a distance of
7.523 miles. And from Auckr
land it will fly direct to San
Francisco, 6.608 miles.
-. .-Seats on. the flisbr were sold
out several weeks ago, and
theri- is a long waiting list

Fifteen senior pilots ,and
flight engineers wiil take turns
on the flight deck, led by Mr
V.- her MullildD, vice-president

and chief pilot of Pan Am.

nquiry ordered

ito failed

langiadesli coup
.. ~>acca, Oct 27.—The Baugla-

Government has appointed
"’w *

o judges to investigate the
*, _ orove October 2 coup againstv iv *npmi Ziaur Rahman’s mili-

-“•»y s v\

* VAr S :neral Z
CT t. V T Gov

?
eminent.

Mr Justice A. F. M. Ahsunud-

The attempted coup took
ice while the Bangladesh
thorlries were negotiating
th the hij’ackers of a Japanese
liner at Dacca airport.

Eleven Air' Force officers and
Army personnel were killed

the fighting, it was officially

io uneed. The Government set

military tribunals, and ha?
far executed 37 Army and

- Force men for their part
the unsuccessful coup.

Another famine

feared by
Sahel countries
Niamey, Niger, Oct 27.—Mini-

sters' from eight of Africa’s

Sahel zone countries today
launched an urgent appeal to

the world community for
500.000 tonnes of cereals to
ward off a new threat of
famine.

They said the four- Sahel
countries bordering the Atlan-

tic—Senegal, Cape Verde, the
Gambia and Mauritania—would
need 50,000 tonnes of cereals

by January and a total of
500.000 tonnes before the next
rainfall, is due.

A situation as bad as the
worst years of the last drought,

which ’ occurred between 1968

and 1974, could be expected for

the rest of this year all along

the Sahel coast, the Ministers

said.—Agence France-Presse.

Alleged drug dealer flees

om Bangkok hospital
m Our Correspondent

igkok, Oct 27

Jr Lao Su, a Chinese Thai
ged to be one of the biggest

g dealers in Asia, has
sped from the detention

’id of Bangkok central hos-

'd, only a week before a

ernmenr decision on whether
should be executed.

le is. now reported to be.

k in his hideout, in the

im-growing area of northern
iland •

lr Lao was one of 12 men
led earlier this year by Mr
ter Wolff, a United States

gressman, as large-scale'

fickers. He said that Mr
was . one of the teen

ely responsible for sending

is iron. Thailand to Europe
the United States,

was urrested with another

of the alleged leading traf-

fickers, Mr Lao Fan, in Bang-

kok io August. The day before

last week’s coup, when Thai-

land’s military leaders dis-

missed the civilian Government
and assumed power, the police

and the Interior Mimsiry
recommended to Mr Tanin, the

Prime Minister, that both men
be executed under article 21

of the Constitution.

This empowered the Prime
Minister to order either tbmr
execution by shooting or life

imprisonment, without trial. Mr
Tan-in was reported to have

decided on their execution but

the coup overthrew him before

he issued the order.

As their 84-day detention

period was due to end on

Wednesday next, a deoaon by

the military junta on their fate

was to have been made by then.

bedding party involved in

hilippines clash

w ,,u;.

anila* Oct 27.—Scores
r
of

ians, including a wedding

y, were caught in the cross-

betweeu government forces

Muslim rebels yesterday on
iT "Island, near 'Zamboanga
'in the spmheni Philippines.

„ uhboanga * radio broadcasts

; that at least 11 people had

9 killed and 22 wounded.
battle,: which had began on

’ beatii,.spilled into die town.
/Beary aufiforities acknow*

%d that there were civilian

allies but gave no figures.

They said that troops had en-

gaged the rebel force on a

beach and the insurgents min-

gled with residents after retreat-

ing into the tojvn where

fighting continued.

The father of a girl of eight

who was seriously injured in

the shooting, disputed the

military’s explanation. He said

that the civilians were members

ol a Muslim wedding party,

attacked by military aircraft and

Navy patrol boats.—UPI and

AP.

Unloved by the world, Transkei marks a first year ofmixed achievement

Apartheid’s first child slow to come of age
From Our Own Correspondent

Johannesburg, Oct- 27

.

: Unwanted and unloved by the
world at large, Transkei bad
its first anniversary-this.week.

It was an event that went
largely unnoticed by' the out-

side world, even by South
Africa, which U ‘

the only
friend of the XhoSa-speaking
u homeland1* that was hived off
from' the white. republic u year'
ago as the' first step in' the
Pretoria

.
. Government’s po licy

of separate development.
The hopes . of -Chief '. Kairer

Mctanzima, TranskeTs Pirb'ne -

Minister,
.
that his fledgling

state would gain, international
recognition once it had shown
itself trirfy

. independent have
noi been fulfilled. OrAy Trans-
kei’a postage stamps have-
achieved recognition from ’the
iirternationaJ

.
philatelic ' cook

mtmity..

Chief Matanzima may veil
(eel angry and perplexed at

the world's refusal to accept
his nation’s independent status,

its performance during its first

year has not been at all bad.
. The

.

economy has .irown,
although it remains heavily
-dependent on direct aid from
South Africa and the -money
sent by Transkeians working
there. Since April last year, 15
new/ industries worth mure
than. £10m have been set up.
Umiata, the capital, has taken
on the appearance of a boom
’town dominated by a large new
administration block and ocher
new bundings. . .

.'

Polizicadiy, Transkei h n
s

given the appearance of st;>bi-

liiy. - Hwvever, this has r'

:
••

been achieved by the si*' - .V-

^

of the tiny opposition Jcmo-
cnafic Party.
At a social level, many of

the -formal racial barriers hare
been removed and much of the
original South African racial
legislation repealed.

Chief' Matanzima has con-

gratulated Transkei’s whites on
their quick adaptation to a.noa-
radal society. But one hospital
and two schools remain exclu-
sively white—*a fact reseated
by many blacks.

None of this, however, has
made any impact on inter-

national opinion. Despite ' criti-

cism of Sonth Africa’s Tarial
policies by Chief Matanzima
and other leaders, , Translei
remains in the world’s eye-, as:

apartheid's first child, and
world opinion has - hardened

.
against apartheid and its Ban-
tustan offspring during xhe 12

.

months since Transkei’s inde-

pendence.

Chief Matanzima has not
helped Transkei's case by
many cf his actions during the
psst year. He has, for example,
replaced - South Africa’s
notorious security laws with
new ones

.
that are even,

tougher.
Chief Matanzima’s hostility

towards the Black Coosci-Mis-

ness movement in Transkei has
also nndennined his claim to

be the champion of the black

. man in southern Africa.
- But the action that more
than any other has prevented
Chief Matanzima’s Government
from gaining foreign recogni-

tion was its acceptance of the
Status of Transkei Act and its

subsequent endorsement of file

Republic of Trauskei Act.

. The Acts in effect took away
South African citizenship from
-those of black Transkei descent
.living in South Africa.

The Transkei Government
has argued that its citizens Jiv-

ing in South Africa would be
given the same status a? any
other foreigners there. But this

has nor been the case.

Chief Maranzima has said
that Jus nation was prepared to

wait years if necessary before
achieving United Nations
recognition. All the signs are
that he is going to have to wait
a very long time.

Mr Fraser gives reasons for his election day choice
From Douglas Alton

Melbourne, Oct 27

Mr Fraser, the Australian
Prime Minister, put an end
today to months of speculation

by announcing to Parliament
that there would be a general
election on December 10. He
had consulted Sir John Kerr,
the Governor General, last
night and recommended that
file House of Representatives
should be

.
dissolved on Novem-

ber 30.

It will be the seventh federal
election in 10 years. The House
of Representatives’ mandate
would have expired on
February 16, 1979.
Mr Fraser gave the following

reasons for the early election

:

a precedent was set in 1955 by
Sir William Slim, who w& then
Governor General and dissolved
the House of Representatives
28 months ahead of time to
bring House and Senate elec-
tions together (there will be
.an election for half the Senate
seats -also on December 10)

;

62 per cent had voted for
simultaneous elections to both
Houses in the May referendum ;

and finally an early election
would provide an opportunity
to end a speculation and the
resulting uncertainty
Mr Fraser’s announcement

did not come as a surprise. It

is believed that tbe real reason
for the election is that Mr
Fraser feels tirat December is

file best time to secure another
majority. He and his Cabinet
might also fear a further
deterioration of the economy

next year and an increase in
unemployment. They may
prefer to go to the electorate
while Mr Gough Whirlam is

still leader of the Opposition.
Mr Whirlam told Parliament

after the announcement : “ At
last tbe farce has ended. Since
August when the Prime
Minister said he might spring
an election, the Australian
economy and the Australian
political system have been need-
lessly subjected to^ihe stress
and uncertainty deliberately
created by the Prime Minister.”

Washington
optimistic

on new Salt

agreement
From Onr Own Correspondent
Washington, Oct 27

President Carta- said today
there was a “fairly good pro-
spect ” of reaching an outline
agreement on new strategic
limitations with the Soviet
Union within the next few
weeks.

In his most revealing com-
ments to date about recent pro-
gress in the so-called Salt talks,
he told a press conference here
that there was now general
agreement between Ms Admini-
stration and Moscow that the
existing ceiling on strategic
arms deployment should be
lower than those agreed at
Vladivostok. Both sides were
also close to a^eement the
number of land-based multiple
missiles fMIRVS) that would be
permitted under a new Salt
pact, he said.

After M
a demonstration of

real progress ” within a few
weeks, details of a new agree-
ment would take longer to work
out. be predicted.
A new Sak agreement be-

tween the two superpowers
should have been reached by
the beginning of this month
when earlier arrangments ex-
pired. But, when it proved im-
possible to meet this deadline,
the Americans and the Russians
agreed informally to respect the
existing status quo .

Negotiations between the two
sides are continuing in
Geneva with renewed en-
thusiasm after two meetings
here between Mr Carter and Mr
Aodii Gromyko, th Soviet
Foreign Minister.

In brief

British soldiers

held in Cyprus
Nicosia* Oct 27.—Ten British

soldiers were held for six hours
last night by the Turkish mili-

tary authorities after straying
into Turkish-controlled waters
in two motor boats.

The soldiers, all members of
the Scots Guards, were being
questioned today by British
military police about the in-

cident.

M Barre in Hungary
Budapest, Oct 27.—M Barre,

the French Prime Minister,
arrived here today on a three-

day visit to Hungary aimed at

improving trade between tbe
two countries.

Police protest
Hongkong, Oct 27.—More

chan 4,000 policemen met to-

night in protest against what
they called persecution by tbe
Hongkong Commission Against
Corruption. Several police
officers under investigation
addressed the meeting.

Jakarta ronnd-up
Jakarta, Oct 27.—Tbe

Indonesian arme dforces have
smashed an attempt by the
banned Indonesian Communist
Party ro stage a comeback, an
Army spokesman said today.
More than 200 party members
have been arrested this year.

Czech-Vatican dialogue
Prague, Oct 27.—Negotiations

have resumed discreetly here
between the Holy See and the
Czechoslovak Government on
grater freedom for the Roman
Catholic church in Czechoslo-
vakia, diplomatic sources said.

A

EVER

WH A FEW
YEAR I N
BADLY LIT

C F F IQ E CAN DO TO YO U ?

Working under poor lighting conditions isn’t
.

good for anybody.

The troubleis mostpeople don’t seedieproblem.

They struggle on complaining ofheadaches and

work load but notthe lighting. And as they get older

the problemgetswse.
*

Tryingto distinguish a 'c’jfrom an
f

e’ on a carbon

copy could drive them to the optician.

Better righting can improve their performance
and save money. For instance, by lighting for the task

you concentrate the light on the working areas

where it does most good.

Lighting systems like this are notas expensiveas
you might think to operate.

V UGHTBiCinC
Thf Electricity Cv«h«7, England and l! 'alts.

They work out at about 1% of your salary bill.

Your Electricity Board can provide information
about modem lighting systems, and there’s no reason
why anybody from an architect to a one-man business
shouldn't feel free to seek their guidance.

If you’d like more light thrown on the subject,

contact your Electricity Board.



THEATRES

Ul WILLIAM DOUC.LAS KOMI'S
THE KINGFISHER

"USSRt-Vr AXDERSQM
A DC.LIGHT Dally TtlCflnpll

LAST a BAYS

**?«*£ «^LLJS mSATO. RDKMry
MMDfi Cnn»A' lfcT2. Oprna VM,"AnOtL OPflRA, Nov 2. J. 9. 1

1

JJ.
ACIS A GALATUk CRctdcdBT Pmlofluo to Ln Fpics D'llcOe be

Dio“u' No,f' J' a ' lo- *= “tr-wi

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
on PadiLnguia Green, WJ2

Beucured to in original 18th Cent, glory

AlON. NEXT 8 p.m.

NIGEL KENNEDY violin
YITKIN SEOW plana

Works by Krotslar, Elgar, Back. Chopin,
Grids.

C2.SO. £1.50 only. ALL OTHERS SOU}.
Prom Houslna the Homeless Central
Fund. 3? St. Mary"* Mansions. St.

Mary's Tee., W2 1SQ 101-723 7P43>
and at door on night.

WIGMORE HALL f933 2141 1 Sunday
7.30. Anna Collins coniraUo. John
Barrow baritone. David Wllllspo
piano. Brahma songs In new transla-
tions by Leslie Minch In.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01 -83d 7611.
7.30. Mats. Thura. 3.u. SJts. -.o.
" LONDON S REST NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.” S. People.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

»• SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
EVERYTH [NG.'—Daily Express. _

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS on 01-Rod .611.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
iOr Cltrlsbnu &msos af
„ TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE InHANS ANDERSEN
Dec. IT to Fob. 23.

ALBERT. R36 .“B7S. Evenings B. Mats.
Thun. 5. SalunUj- j jU ft 8-o0.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES”
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
Ry Bernard Shaw

IMPOSSIBLE MOTTO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL."—OaltF Mad.

Directed by Michael BiJberoore.

PHOENIX. 01-856 Bdll
Toa.glK 8.0. Tomor. 3.0 & 8.0.

JULIE HARRIS
Emily Dickinson

THE BELLE OF AMHERST” Miss Harris has us spellbound.'' D.
MalL ' SHOULD NOT BE MISSED ”,
LV. News. LAST 3 PERFS.

ALBERT. 856 3878. The. Magical
Musical OLIVER. _ From December
31. Era. 7.4... Sal. 4 3u * 8-

Thura. Mat. 4 30.

ALOWYCH. 83d 6404. Into SM

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611P»n. Nov. 3 ft 4. 8.0. Sat. S at
o.O A 8.30. Opens Notr.-7. Sobs. Evgi.

Mon.-Fri. 8.0. Sab. 5.0 ft 8.30.
Mats. Wed. 3 0.

KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JACO PAUL HARDWICK

in the Cmchesier r oiiirui Theaire's

“ A bn'gtng basket or song and dance ”

S. Tiroes. With- Brecht * THE DAYS

nrodocijon of
E APPLE CART

by George Bernard Shaw
cycled by PATRICK GARLAND

^^NING^jaeek’Las^lti.r^^
«Sl "l 1™5 p-m. unUl November

ARTS THEATRE.
, ..

*56 4133
Hilarious. See If :

1 —S-T»

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Eves. B.3u. Fri.. Sat. 7 ft 9.15

PICCADILLY. 437 4506
,

Credit card bonks. 836 3963
, Mon.-Fri. 8. Sal. 3 15 * 8.30. Vntf. 3.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In” A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY

18*h Cenmrv Comedy "
WILD OATS

••Unremittingly funny ”.—S. Times.
RSC Jlsn. Aldwixh A Savoy Theatres.

2.-5. Hilarious VkhedlUVltMUSlcal
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

•• tnfUBlnq the theatre with tmanovra

" THE STAGE^ AGLOW ”
Dal>v Telegraph

RICHARD BECHNSALE
I LOVE MY WIFE

" HILARIOUS COMEDY’ MUSICAL ”
Sun. Directed by Gene Saks with

Bonmltol Invenllon & wit” F Times.

ul" Mliw. ” Chock full of gentunely
comic buslneM." Mn. .7ms -

BERANGE ABOUNDS. E. News.
Seat Prices 12

Dnr. A Top price scat £«.jO hi-

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKING ON 01-930 8081

CAMBRIDGE._ 836 6056._ Mon. lo

Thor, at 8. Fn. * 5as- o.4o. 8.p0-

IP1-TOMBI

PULSATING MUSICAL E. New».
Ifiid GREAT YEAR.

Sett twice* El. jO to .„
Dinner * Top-price seat C7.«S Inc.

OU BEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
Evgs. 3.0. Sat. 3.0. 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3

ALEC GUINNESS In

THE OLD COUNTRY
A New Play by ALAN BENNETT

Dlrvtled by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
•' One of the most notable theatrical
events In Ihlp coonUT for a good
many years."—B. Levin. S. Times.

5*8 TYiura! *5S:

YHH GOLDEN jYEARS OF MUSIC

rrom Mon. 31: CEORGE SEWELL.
COLIN BAKER. PETE? ,®X5Si'DAVE KING in now thriller UNDER-
CHOUND.

REGENT. 325 2707
Era 8. Sal 6- * 8.30
Last 3 pnrftarmancrsLast 3 tMflurinances
STEVE BERKOFF'S

EAST

.

MOST DYNAMIC SHOW IN
LONDON ”

In now thrJler UNDER-

COMEDY. ‘ 01-930 2578
1.
Ejvrnmg* B.0

Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 4 8.50.
Winner of *11 19 >5 Awarrb
REST PLIV OF THE YEAR

UYW'EL BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed Ur Harold PINTlK

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564
. Nightly at 8.30

ALBERTO Y LOST TRIO'S PARANOIAS
In SLEAK 1 The snuff . rock musical.
Last 2 days. Mum rinse tomorrow.
ROYAL COURT 730 1745

"Even Inns 7.30. Sal. 5*8
JANET SUZMAN In

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
By Bertolt Brecht

Sec also Theatre Upstairs.

CRITERION. 930 3316 lOwW Oris'
Era, 8, Sals. -1.30. 8-jO. Thura. 3

LESLIE PHILLIPS
Monday.Thursday Evas 8.0

Fri. 5.30 ft 8.45 Sal. 3.0 ft 8.0
1 Impeccable almaaier " 8. Ttna.

in SEXTET
Billy DanloLs tn

London's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

* HILARIOUSLY FUNNY ”—N.o.W.

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Evenings
8.0 SHARP. Mai. Wed. A Sal. 5.0

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST .MUSICAL 1976

DU CHESS, i 836 8243. EvcnlnW
Fri. and Sal. o.i o and 9.0
OH I CALCUTTA !

Tho nudity is _2G,"5J
.
n5.1lT7P':

Blh SENSATIONAL tEAR

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evns. 8.
M31. TUM. 2.45. Sals. 5 ft a.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25TH YEAR

SAVOY. 01-836 8888. C.C. Evenings
8.0. Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sal. S O ft 0.3*5.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Richard PASCO Susan Hampshire
Nicky HENSON James COSSINS

In Bernard Shaws
MAN AND SUPERMAN
Directod by ctUTord wiliUmiv" I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM

BEGINNING TO END.” S.TIMES.
RSC ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND
_ PICCADILLY THEATRES.
Credit card bookings accepted.

DUKE OF YORK'S 01-836 5122
EVGS. 8 Sat. IT). 8.30. Wed. Mai. 3

ARTHUR LOWE
In LABURNUM GROVE

by J. B. PRLESTLF.Y
Credit Cards Accepted.

FORTUNE. B36 2238. Mon. lo_Frt, 8
Sab. 5 ft 8. Mat. Thur. at 3

Muriel pavlow as Miss marple in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE ViCARAGE

Third Great Year :

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-8.76 4601
Lvgs. 8.0. Vvrd. Mat, 3.0

Sat. 5.15 ft 8.30
MAG1IE r I'dCiB** *

' J-''- M'RT'N
DAVID FTRT ft ROBIN RAY In the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
— GO TWICE.”—S. Morloy. Punch.
" GO 3 TIMES.”—C. Barnes. N.Y'.T.

SHAFTESBURY 01-836 &S96-7
ANNA NEAGLE

Anna Sharkey. Poier Gale In
MAGGIE

A romantic musical' Darns Anna a.oyani in Sarria to
music ”, . Tel. " Anna Sharkey
sparkle* as Magpie ”. N. of Ihc World.sparkle* as Maggie ”. N. of Ihc World.
Evgs. 8.00. Sat. 3.00 ft 8.30. Mat.
Thura 2.30.

01-388 1394
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA

r.OO. Mat. Wed. ft Fri. 2.15.

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wort. 3.0. Sat. 6 0 ft 8.4Q

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEAR er
DONKEY’S YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

STRAND. 01-836 26b0. Evgs. 8.0
Mat. Thus. 3.0. Sals. S.fli* ft 8.30

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

GREENWICH THEATRE. 863 7735
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Fab. 2.30 MAX
WALL In THE CARETAKER by
Harold Ptnler. " ll l- good lo v>o
a revival of this beautiful play ", T'v

TM, ROYAL. STRATFORD. E.J3. S34
03td. From 3 Nov. THE FUNNIEST
MAN IN THE WORLD. The story at
Dan Lena by Dan Farson.

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Final
Peri" ro- 1

, s Tnmn- 5 4 8
THE DOG RAN AWAY

'• A nakedly honest and u-efl-wrillon
thraii-tral ro.unirn*.'' 'ii. «. i-n’nr'".
Inn." F. This " A deenlv moving and
bcanUFully etched play. T Oul.

HAYMARKET
. , r .

430 9832
Evgs. ,15. lied 2.30

Sal. 4.30 ft 8.15
CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

ROS1UERSHOLM

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Mon. 7.
Sub*. 8 Cv Grant In return TOMY NATIVE LAND by Atnie Cesairo .

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988
i Eve*. 8. Mats. Tuc. 2.45. Sat. 5. 8.
Dinah Sheridan Dulcle Cray
Eleanor Summcrfleld Jama* Groat
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Production
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

” Hr-amor AgaLha with another who-
dunit bit . . . Agatha ChrLvtlc ts

murder mysteries."—Evening News.
WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre
856 6808. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY. Ton'l. tom or. 8.00. Howard
Barker's THAT GOOD BETWEEN US
lUfisullablo fer chHdrctii. " ThrMlIrtg
*|i“ctacle ”. The Times. All seal* £1.30.
Adv. bkgs. AJdwynh.»• DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL OF

IBSEN'S GREAT PLAY. A MURDER
PLAY MORE EXCITING THAN ANY
BY AGATHA CHRlTHf." Berber D.T.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON
HER MAJESTY’S. _ 01-930 6606
Ergs. 8.0. Wed*, ft Sal. 5.0 ft 8.0.

CLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELENMONTAGUE LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTiGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBKE

•• RATTICAM REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY.'* S.T. •• A powertTil drama.”
E.N. ” Glynb Johns plays brllllanUy."

. Tol.

KINGS HEAD. ^ 226 1916
En 8. Dnr 7. SONGS OF LOVE,
WAR ft PEACE hy Jacquos Brel.
1.15 p.m. JOHN BARRYMORE.

KINO'S ROAD THEATRE. ST2 7488.
Mon. -Thur 9.0. Fri.. Sal. 7,30. 9.30
the rocky HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 3TH ROCKING YEAR
LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. Dec. 21

nntn Jan. 1J. Hophlng ajx>n* Mon-
day. SUSANNAH YORK. RON
MOODY in PETER PAN.

WESTMINSTER. 834 .0283. Evgs- 8.
Sal. 5.50 ft 8.15. Mat*. Wed. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCF HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
Classic comodv thriller for all lha

family. London's funniest revival.

WHITEHALL. 01-9-30 6692 '7765
EVBS. B.16. SaL JAK>

S &
9.00. LAST

FIONA RICHMOND " Jncrediglo acting
talent.”—Er. Slandarn.

DIVINE performance of outrageous
splendour.”—D. Tel. In

THE OIJTRAGEnuS COMEDY-
WOMEN BEHIND BARS

with SWEET WILLIAM. ” U|7SlandSHJ
everything In sight.”—F.T. and HIOH
POWER CAST. Should have Tlary
Whltehouso rushing to tho barricade
to protect tho purity of the nation.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692 T765. Rod.
Price Prera Nov 1st ft 2nd at B.QQ

Ourng Nov. 5 al i.UO.
PRUNELLA SOUP

NORMAN RnRtlNC.TON In

BREEZEBLOCK PARK
•• A sharp bright comady." Cdn.

THE ARTS

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-4-37.1086. Ert*
Trill' 8.0. Tomer. 5.30 ft 8.50

__C-LIA__ RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

' GREAT PERFQR>L\N'CES ' S. TeL

Out of the blue: a gifted new American director
Communion (x)

General release

The Long Holidays of

1936 (aa)

Paris Pullman / Phoenix*

East Finchley

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant 248
2835. Evgs. 8.0. Mals. Sat. 6.0.

Henry do Monrhriunt'a
. THE FIRE THAT CONSUMES

'
' One of tho most dr*nur? and absorb-

ing even-trigs the London theatre at
t-rgsont has to offer. Sun. Tames.
Stalls TV. Is. El.25-C3.50. Combined

Dinner Theatre Ucr. 23.95.
From Nov 2Isi Leonard Rovilur as

THE IMMORTAL HAYDON

My Nights with Susan,

Sandra, Olga and
Julie (x)

Film Centa/ Classic,

Victoria /Classic, Praed
Street

The Man. Who Skied

Down Everest

Covent Garden Cinema •

NEW LONDON. 403 0072. Opens Nov.
10 at 7.5U. Subs. 8.30. Sat. Mat..
5.30. Ltd. S’son. £2. £2.30. Nat.
Theatre Sell-out Kafka Borkorr

METAMORPHOSIS
OLD VIC. V2S 7616

Prospect at the Old Vic
Autumn season. Nov 14-Dcc 17

In repertory
ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA

HAMLET
WAR MUSIC

ALL FOR LOVE
Book now

Alfred S0 J2 appears out 'of tile

blue as a new and unknown
name, tfaengh Communion is in.

fact his third feature as direc-

tor. (The Erst, Deep Sleep,

seems to have bad censorship
problems; the second, Ameri-
can. Soap , is stl’H awaiting

release.) On the strength of
this single film, however, there

is no doubt that he is a new
American talent, of real origin-

ality and quality.

He’s fufl of tricks, too,

always leading you on, in the

way of good storytellers, in re-

assuring expectations which he
suddenly dashes, only to fead
you down -some other path.

Behind the tides appears a
misty image of a child in a
communion dress who slowly

raises her crucifix until it

reveals a bloody blade in its

fooL The story begins with

Mrs Spages and her two Mttle

daughters in the rectory, sur-

rounded by tiie baleful icono-

graphy of cheap religious

prints and ptesner statuary.

With, the wide m^evotent eyes

of the elder girl, Alice, it all

promises to be a further tale

of a saranic child; and it is no
surprise when lsttie Karen is

murdered just as die is about
to enter the church for first

commiHEon, and a smaffl figire
in yellow hooded mac and plas-

tic face mask drags the body
across the sacristy floor . . .

Already, though, the first

expectations are belied % an
unexpected incursion of the
absurd, in the doddery old nun
who launches into hysterics at
the smoke billowing from an
oaken chest in which the
corpse is smouldering.

From this point (even with-
out the clue of a briefly

glimpsed poster for Psycho,
which establishes the period as
the early Sixties) Soto’s ad-
miration for Alfred Hitchcock
as master of -the thriU, the gro-

Television

Shooting the Chandelier

BBC 2

Alan Coren
On die day that the Wehrmacht
and the Gestapo were replaced
in central Europe by the Red
Army and the. NKVD, cynicism
came of age. It could no longer
function merely as a healthy
check to the pathetic preten-
sions of idealism, or indeed
ideology ; nor as a dark comic
antidote to the folly of taking
life at face value ; nor even as
a useful tool to turn anger and
frustration and impotence to
creative profit.

It became, for those on whom
the Iron Curtain fell, the only
life support system. It enabled
people, provided they commit-
ted themselves totally to it, to
cease to ascribe moral meaning
to life. The West, of course, re-

mains full of amateur cynics,
who are in fact disguised ideal-
ists, betraying at every turn
their true belief that ideals
exist but that the world is con-
stantly falling short of them.
Across the border lie the pro-

Peter, Tina and Steve

ATV

Michael Church
Lord Snowdon’s new film, with
its message of compassion,
comes at an opportune moment.
With Britain threatening to

lurch to the right, and, with
the concomitant law and order
campaign rapidly gathering
momentum, adolescents who
fall foul of the law are likely
to get even shorter shrift in
future than they do at present.

Peter, Tma and Steve looked
at three case histories in an
impressive new fostering
scheme now operating in Kent.
Institutional care is expensive
and, as the voice-over pointed
out, is unlikely to “ cure ”

delinquent behaviour. The
Special Family Placement Pro-
ject, which follows a lead given

BBC SO /Berglund

Festival Hall

William Mann
Paavo Berglund’s work as con-
ductor of the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra is familiar,

often mentioned on this page
in one context or another. On
Wednesday he came to Lon-
don as guest conductor of the
BBC Symphony Orchestra. His
programme was bounded by two
outstanding symphonies from
his native Scandinavia, Sibelius’s

seventh and Nielsen’s fifth,

music in which he is known to

excel. They suggested unadven-
turous programme planning:

Mr Berglund’s debut with this

orchestra in this hall would
have been an apt moment to

introduce a fine and respected

senselessness of a queue for an
cvcrfttil bus. But as the yeari

pass, the family, saga remains
superficial, .reactions to the
events rather than in any real

sense a commentary upon
them.
Wim Verstappen and Pim de

la Parra—Wim-and-Pim—are a
rather regrettable Dutch film

industry miracle. The latest of
their films to be shown here
(they are respectively its pro-

ducer and director) is

Nights mtk Susan, Sandra,

Olga and JuHe which deserves

a very hlph place in the list of

the world's most idiotic pic-

tures.

Susan, who has an over-deve-

loped materaaS instinct and a
house by * dyke, keeps her
reclusive fiance Albert locked

in a dark room. Through a

bole in the wall he spi« on
Sandra- and Oiga, a couple of

lesbians who take time off
_
to

seduce and slaughter passing

men. There is also Julie who
has to sleep a lot because she
is spending tile nights in

Albert’s cell; and Piec, the

female Tillage idhit who col-

lects Sandra and Olga's cast-off

corpses. They aTl get progres-

sively sillier till it ends up with
Piet incinerating Sandra, and
Olga in a locked hut. sitting

between her beloved corpses to

enjoy tiie blaze. Susan rewe*
to roe Cote d’Azur with Anton,
a passing motor-cyclist. Well,
woiddn’t you?
In some ways the documorr-

ery The Man Who Skied
Down Everest (which xuok an
Oscar last year) is crazier. It is

the record of an adventure
undertaken fay a Japanese ski

champion Yuichiro Mhira, who
decided that having already
skied down Fuji and Popocate-
petl, and got his own television

show and a job in the Ministry
of Physical Fitness, it was time
for him to rid down Everesr.

In order to achieve this

whimsical ambition (in the
outcome it took him two and a

third minutes - to helter-skelter

down a mile and a quarter of

the peak) he set out with. 800

people and 27 tons nf equip-

ment. In the course' of the un-
dertaking half a dozen Shercas
lost their lives. Miura .had
thoughtfully taken Panavtsion
cameras, film stock and a
superb cameraman. Some t«nvi

'

after the event the material

was assembled, with additional

sound, hy a Canadian, Budge
Cravriey.

The maierial is undeniably
splendid: the cameraman
records Miura’s peak feat im-
peccably, .keeping the skier
dead centre of the frame every
instant ; and there are odd: tics

like a scene of Sherpas in the
Himalayan wilderness getting
their first taste of Bonanza cn
television. But you need' to

share Milira’s belief that the
personal challenge to himself
was worth the sacrifice of
these men for wham the only
challenge, presumably, wa* to

gain a livelihood for their fam-
ilies.

Tiny Alice (Paula Sheppard) with knife

fcesque and tbe good red her-
ring is apparent. As a story-

teller he has not yet the
assurance of Hitchcock, it is

true. The ptoc seems is break
raafaer arbitrarily about two
thirds through, at a point
where it seems in danger of
becoming aa indeterminate
recital of murders: Hitchcock
would at least have had more
cunning in concealing his
tracks.

But Alfred Sole has other
qualities. Beneath the properly
lurid incident of the murder
story is a very shrewd and sub-
versive analysis of middle-class
life and character, of tbe fam-
ily. the church and the
police—aH firmly placed in a
geograpbicai context, in Pater-
son,

,
New Jersey, which

happens to be Sole’s home
town. The Spages’ divorce is

deariy at the root of the
mother’s excessive emotional
fixation on Karen; and the
jealousy of the two sisters

echoes older jealousies that -

account for the bitterness be-
tween their mother and- their
shrewish aunt. The parents,
temporarily reunited by- the.

catastrophe, are really as cer-

tain as everyone else that
Alice is guilty of her sister’s
murder; but their parental'
and family loyalty' permits
them to risk any sacrifice

rather than admit it.

Annie’s henpecked mouse of a
husband and their obese child;

They turn to die church for
help; but the apparent haven
of the rectory, with its beam-
ing celibates, presided over by
the waspish housekeeper as
regent fer die senile mortsig-

nor confined to his bedroom,
reeks of barely suppressed
frustrations mid tensions. (In-

teresting a novel based on
die screenplay by Sole and
Rose Mary Ritvo supplements
the film story by giving the
doddering monagnor a bsstory
of fiesltiy indulgence and for-

nication.) If the church* is seen
by the Spages as potential

solace, the police are feared assolace, the police are feared as
a threat; and indeed they are
a shabby lot, in their tumble-
down offices papered with
Playboy centrefolds, always
getting the wrong end of their

clues, slipping off for ciga-

rettes when the action is im-
minent and looking helplessly
on as'nmrder is done.

Sofe rejoices in the absurd
and tiie grotesque: Aunt

the stained and .mountainous
landlord Mr Alphonse, shut up
with his cats and 78s of Thir-
ties musicals ; the police psy-
chologist outraged as little

Alice quietly pushes his del-
icate and costly lie-detector off
tiie edge of the table; the
pious grimaces of communi-
cants, extruding their tongues
like gargoyle demons; the Max
Factor mask of the soloist in
dm church chcir; the fluffy
kitten which callously laps die
blood spilt by his slain master.

Communion , allowing tor its

narrative lapse in die middle,
is an irresistible, mischievous
entertainment by an excitingly

gifted new director.

If Communion is a case of a
director superior to the mate-
rial he has given himself to
work with. The Long Holidays
of 1936 (Las Largos Vaca-
clones del 36) is ratber a film
whose ambitions are larger
than the talent of the director.

Jaime raminn has in fact made
three previous films in which
admirable aspirations have out-

stripped his accomplishment.

This film was made in the

last days of Franco, and not
until after the Caudillo’s death
could its scenes of Republican
forces, supporters and flags be
shown. As the first Spanish
film to show the Civil War
from the point of view of the
vanquished, it - has a certain
historical importance.

It covers die period from
July, 1936, and the rising of
Franco and his African troops,
to January, 1939, and the ula-
mate rout of the Republicans.
These events are seen from the
position of two neighbouring
families whose holidays in tiie

Hills behind . Barcelona are
extended by circumstances
from month to month and year
to year. There are births and
deaths and alapn ,c

, distant gun-
fire and sudden incursions of
troops, bodies in the streets.
The years bring henger, greed,
blade market, breakdown. The
children survive it all, accept-
ing the events as part of their
game and their growing up. .

The film’s best moments are
tbe beginning

, when Camino
manages to convey the feeling
that people caught up in his-

torical political crises are in-

clined to. cany, on with the David Robinson

fessional cynics who have de-
programmed themselves of
ideals : their only principle is

getting by.
David Mercer’s brilliant, har-

rowing, valuable plav was set in-
that sick instant in' April, 1945,
when the Czech people stood
poised between the concentra-
tion camps of Nazism and Sov-
ietism. Somewhere in tbe Czech
countryside, a girl emerges
from a bomb shelter in tbe
grounds of her bourgeois
parents’ honse to find the Nazis
gone ; by the time she has taken
her second breath of fresh air.

Colonel Shotkin of the NKVD
has driven up to requisition the
premises for use as an interro-
gation centre. That the girl’s

father was killed by the Nazis,
that her mother ' died in conse-
quence. is an irrelevance; his
sense . of irony is subtler than
that. With him he has his old
university professor, picked up
as a deserter along the way, and
his ur^prole ' driver ; with her,
she has her old nurse; and
these five play out their various
accommodations to the hideous
ironies of the totalitarian1 . pawn,
exchange.
They are, as befits people

engaged in an analogous sub-
plot to great events, five minor
Shakespearian characters : the

drunken, petrified, verbose pro-
fessor, stunningly played by
Denholm Elliott, is Lear’s Fool,
the girl Blanks is the deranged
Ophelia. The events which have
unbalanced them have - left

them . with truths that they
articulate without fully compre-
hending The nurse is Juliet’s
nurse, the sum total of common
experience, who will shrug her
way to survival over anything.
The

#
soldier is any Shake-

spearian soldier,, protected by
his inability to care either way
about the- events and figures
who shape his destiny/

And Sbodtin? Shotkin, who is

closer to the main aqck, comes
higher up the' Shakespearian
league-table : a mix of Edmund
and Angelo and lago. a -victor-

victim who has. made bomself
master of his own. sentimen-
tality, a man who employs his
intellect to despise 'intellfec-

tuafism, - someone- capable '-of

simultaneously savouring' and
analysing -his cruelty, a totally

self-contained .being. Brilliantly
portrayed by Edward Fox, he
is the ultimate cynid..

On Wednesday tire old-

fashioned cynic, his professor,
shoe lam dead. That there- was
no point in bis doing so was the
most ramervdng- tiring of aH.

Fairy Queen/
Tobermory/Trial
by Jury

Royal Academy of

Music

Stanley Sadie

in Sweden and the United
States, allows severely mal-
adjusted adolescents who would
ntherwise have been considered
unsuitable for festering to
remain in the community and
thus get a rather better chance
to sort themselves out.

Hie case could hardly have
been made more forcefully that
many of these children should
be regarded as emotional
refugees.

Tina’s family had fallen apart
in excrucraning circumstances.
Her mother admitted that she
had been unable to get close to

any of her daughters. Her
foster-mother diagnosed her
antisocial behaviour as a symp-
tom of her rage at being de-
prived of love, and the filmed
report was indeed eloquent
testimony to that fact

Steve was presented as a
depressed, deprived product of
a lifetime in care. “ He seemed

tu have been crushed ”, his
foster-mother -said of his
demeanour on arrival. Peter’s
mother, curiously detached, said

that now he was being fostered
he was much calmer, but his
story also illustrated how
intractable such cases can some-
times be. He did another burg-
lary to mend his bicycle so
that he could find a job and
enjoy himself: his unnervingly
bland amorality was dearly
testing his foster-parents’
patience to the limit.

In almost every respect this
was an exemplary film. Hie
sensitive production team know
pxcctly when to pause, watch
and listen to the parents, foster-
parents, social workers and
children themselves so as to
throw the lineaments of each
case into high relief. At school,
in borstal, or in scenes of pas-
toral bliss Tony Imi’s camera
work and Roger James’s editing
gave the film great resonance.

For a long time—for the 150 or
so years of its existence, in fact

—the Royal Academy of Music
has suffered from its lade of an
adequate theatre for the per-
formance of opera- On Wednes-
day, after five hard years of
fund raising, planning and
building, a new one was
opened, by Princess Alice,
Duchess of Gloucester.

Called the Sir Jack Lyons
Theatre after its prindpal
benefactor, it is of modest
dimensions, appropriate to stu-
dents’ voices, of which too
much should not be asked. It

seats about 300, in a rather
wide-fanning, shallow auditor-
ium. in attractive, restful
shades of grey and warm red.
There is no wood or other hard
surface to add sheen or resofi-

nance to the voices; the sur-
faces are soft, some in a carpet-
Hire finish, same in what feels

to the tooth like suede. The
acoustic of the Lyons Theatre
is dear and trafnfuL Singers

from the RAM will know how
to work to project their voices,
and will have no illusions about
what they can do.

We heard several of the pre-
sent generation in Wednesday’s
opening event, die programme
for which was happily chosen.
It started, noting the Academy’s
ownership of die autograph
score of The Fairy Queen and
tiie Prindpal Sir Anthony
Lewis’s position as a Purcell
scholar and interpreter, ..with

Act IV of that work, prettily
staged in pastoral style by
Dennis Maunder in costumes by
Peter Docherty and a set by
Oliver Baylton. The young
ringers coped quite well with
the style ; I enjoyed the neatly
rhythmic countertenors.
especially Philip Newton, also
Hilary Reynolds’s melodious
account of Spring’s music, the
excellent discipline and articu-
lation of the chorus and the
rhythmic playing Sr Anthony
drew from tiie orchestra.

The occasion demanded a
new work, and <me was sup-
plied by John Gantoer, a one-
act comae opera, Tobermory,
based on Said’s story about tbe
cat who teams to talk and is

promptly wished dead by the
guests at a country bouse who
fear it any <fesdk>se their guilty
secrets. It is quite funny, and.
reasonably apt Cor music. Mr
Gardner and UEs librettist.

Gavin Ewart, chose to set it in

the 1920s. That permitted us
to indulge, as did Mr Bov)ton’s
settings, oar picture of life
among the flappers of 50 years
ago, and Mr Gardner’s artful
score rock advantage of that
with scraps of jazz along with
touches of funntwr and of sen-
timent. It is all quite charm-
ingly dose, with some strong
set-piece ensembles often con-
tanning pleasantly interwoven
counterpoints and plenty of
expressive, as well as ingen-
ious, use of orchestral textures.

Studens rarely find comedy
easy, but ha Mr Maunder’s pro-
duction they carried it off with
considerable assurance, notably
Christine Taylor’s stylish Lady
Blemley and the artene Bertie
of Christopher Blades (an ex-
student). Steuart Bedford con-
ducted confidently and
sensitively, both here eod in
Trial b% Jury, given, in a newly
authentac version prepared by
Arthur Jacobs and done in a
modem setting, with a jury of
both sexes, and a relaxed,
bejeaned, guitar-playing Defen-
dant (Keith Boone) standing
oat from the formal, suited
jurors. Anna Sweeney’s pro-
duction. had plenty of fife and
made good use of the well-rized
stage ; and Richard Suard’s
Judge was distinguished for
neat comic taming and dry
delivery.

Yatesy and tbe Whale

Everyman, Liverpool

Ned Chaillet

At one point in-. Claire Luck-
ham’s new play, tiie moral be-
comes unmistakably pointed
when a harpoon gun rises -from
the stage and is aimed directly

at tbe most expensive seats. It

explodes, the audience stand-
ing in for absent whale& and
Miss Luckham’s muted save
the whale” campaign briefly
becomes a “save the people**
movement.

musician in some other music
particularly congenial to him,
not so obviously his recognized
repertory.

In the event he (hew gene-
rous, sensitive playing from the
orchestra, with a sonorous
character that seemed his own
contribution. discreet and
refined, rather confidential in
lyrical or serene or slow music,
though he did not attempt to

play down the climaxes or pas-

sages of symphonic tension. And
between the Scandinavian sym-
phonies he placed Britten's
violin concerto, an eariy, under-
valued and eloquent work
which was given an exception-
ally noble performance with
Ida Haendei as soloist.

The Nielsen symphony (with
the crazy cadenza for ride-

drum) was, so to say, the point
of excitement, since we do not

hear it frequently. The
drummer, and his offstage alter
ego

,

did not fail; the work’s
dramatic progress was scrupu-
lously pointed, yet the interpre-
tation remained curiously un-
momentous, as if tiie conductor
were intent on eschewing
flamboyance.
The Sibelius began marvel-

lously, with intense tenderness
and an

_
atmosphere of loving

exploration which was sus-
tained up to the arrival of the
glorious trombone theme, one
of music’s greatest moments.
Thereafter the tension was none
too strong, the scherzos almost
lackadaisical, the returns to the
trombone time heavily under-
lined. He and the BBC players,
and Miss Haendel, were in top
form for tiie Britten, dapper in 1

the Scherzo, purposeful and
illuminating in tbe outer move-
ments.

Her story is about people and
whales throughout, but not all

her shafts are aimed so exactly
at targets. The action 'shifts

from Port Sunlight village, the
factory community built by
Lord Leverfaulme which still

houses Unilever employees, to
the decks of whaling ships.
Interspersed with music are me
lives of the men at sea and the
women left behind and statis-

tics and descriptions of whaling.
Miss Ludcham sets the period

with a 1930s -dance band play-
ing familiar music and writes
dialogue that has an authentic
ring. But* in her effort to des-
cribe fully the lives of parti-

cular people in a particular time
riie yields to the temptation to
throw in .everything, particularly
including the kitchen rink and
steaming tea kettles.

Her
.
approach gives the

women of the Everyman com-
pany a chance to show their
talents, and talented they cer-

tainly seem ro be. I particutoriy
admired .the. performances or
Val Lilley and Victoria Hard-
castde. She need aut have
written in a hackneyed abor-

tion scene, however, to suggest
that women without men face
problems. An understated pick-
up at a company dance is a far
more effective sequence.

Carpline Eves’s production
does not always unite the play's

.
different directions. A corner of
the stage is given to kitchen
.realism;, elsewhere. Norwegian
sailors step forward tdr explain
whaling end - singers - provide
songs when it is not necessary.
She bas- .drawn - good- perform-’
ances from

' .the ' company and'
keeps a lively sense of period.
For .the most part the raonfl

points of .view are suspended -

for the
-

sake of .nostalgic tie-efea-
tion, such as-the whale skeleton
which hangs ' over the . -audi-
torium. There, is entertainment
value in that, as In -the songs
and^bmmy hops- but a dSr
viewpoint; would, have provided
more -tension.

Antony and Cleopatra

Shaw

Irving Wardle
If there is one thing worse than
classroom Shakespeare, it is the
right of a substandard company
making a gallant stab at a set
play. Those are harsh words to
throw at the DoUpinn Theatre
Company, bat I mast say my
heart setk inw xny

.
Ptdyveta.

wfaen the lights went up on titis

mi tragedy reveaKng ft

&uup of boys in belted sweaters
against the background of three
plywood arches.

Adrafnedfy the event is

described as a workshop
'
pro-

duction, and. admatuetEy
. the

company ' are : meagrely sub-
sidized. Bat so are a good many
other outfits that manage to
turn poverty to advantage. Act-
ing tire part of the poor relation

is no 00 increase a grant,
much less assemble an audience.
' Most of the strenuously
doubting cast of 17 consist of
former members Of. 1 ‘tile

National Youth Theatre. They
play mah. well disciplined
vigour, hue apart from.
Buffery’s Eros aod Tom Kartf-s
eloquent AgrinsH.--.one -scans
the stage in vam for individual
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personalities of 'the kind ^theV :NYT has launched in the past.'
What, ft contrast ' with-

-
-their

reeent brfUiantly individualized .;

.

revival of Terson’s Good Lad*." -

at Heart.. ..

•

- Michael Croft Cplajiac a
*

hreeztiy .convivial EnobarbuE)
targets with an absolute tnini-Z.
*uuni of directorial decisions,,**
beyond giving a dear run to*.
David Weston’s eoergeticaBy *.

aDd>D'
:

: yPtea is^fiie. one perfoivariace .

‘

passing from
uarosrfsti*: seductiveness to.'
screectang tauirwm^ with no -

-sense of magnitude -bat any-
Quantity of -female suite. ;
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Fluctuating fortunes

for Paish couple

Leighton James with his wife after signing for Rangers.

England in need of qualities Rangers to meet James-Masson deal goes

that cannot be taught
Dunfermline

^ through as flynn ponders
England will not be a iorce my players to show the form at

John Paish, a former British

Davis Cup international, and his

Australian wife. Wendy, faced a
day of adventure and misadventure

in the tournament, sponsored by
Sla2 >nger. yesterday. Paish was
forced into a second set retire-
ment by the combination of a
lively oppoaet and a pulled calf
muscle. At the same time his wife
was struggling to save two match
points in the tenth game of her
final set.

As Paish limped off. after con-
ceding his quarter-final round
match 3—6, Q—L, to the 21-year-
old Clive Rothwell, of Eastbourne,
Mrs Paish was saving herse’f with
two superb volleys and recovered
to beat Anthea Cooper, of Seven-
oats, 4—6, 6—2, 7—6. Even then

I

Mrs Paish, an Australian, who
I lives with her husband In New
York, thought she was in danger
when it was discovered that,
according to the tournament rules,
the tie-break applied only to the
first two secs. Miss Cooper, dis-
appointed at missing her rwo
match points at 5—4, demanded
to know what the position was,
but she was reminded bv die
referee, Fred Hoyles, tluu the
tournament committee had the
right to change die rules in an
emergency and had done so on
the opening day, when bad
weather hit the competition.

Mrs Paish, who had missed
three match points at 6—3 in a
tense tie-break, survived to meet
the top-seeded Corlruie Moies-
worth. of Brixlum, Devon, a
former Wightman Cup player, in
today’s semi-finals. Miss Mtiles-
worth had easily beaten Clare
Harrison. 6—4, 6—4, although the
Surrey girl had recovered well
from 2—5, to 4—5 is the second
set-

Deborah Jevans, the 17-year-old
junior Wimbledon champion, from
ChlgweU. Essex, was another casu-
alty after Injuring a leg in a

fall at her hotel but she limped
through to beat Linda Geeves. of
Middlesex, 6—0, 6—3.
Miss Jevans now meets Anne

Hobbs, Of Cheshire, the secn^d
seed, in the other semi-final.
David Lloyd, first seed in the
men's singles, came through
untroubled, 6—4. 6—3. against the
young Canadian. Nicholas Moh-
tadi, and faces a liveiv semi final

match against the strong Dutch
player Theo Garter.
MEN'S SINGLES: Quarter Hr.al

round! C. Rothwll brat J. PniiVi,
6—3, l—9. retired: M. Appiiuon b"ii
N. Gooden. 6—2. 6—4: D. A. Lloyd
boat N. MohiaiU (Canada i. 6 4 .
5—3.
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter-Hi-il

round: Mm C. Wol?si«onh bcai M'w
C. Ha/Tlion. 6—*. 6 1 : Mrs W.
Paish (Australia- bt-ai Miss Coop -r.

4—5. 6—2. 7—6: M<ss D. Jera 1**
boat Miss L. Goc\“s. c 0. b—5: Ml-o
A. Hobbs beat Miss J. IJoyd. 6—1.

Dunfermline
in third round

- odeoh Leicester spuare° , I
manager. Enab Bearzot, guest or with time.
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the Football Writers' Association. Referring to bis
ac a lunch -in London yesterday, be took over the

Referring to his problems when
• took over the Italy ream, he

countries meet at Wembley.

L. vliULVl luuuu Prank Sibley, manager o! happy with the switch. We hope
tangers, who eliminated the Queen’s Park Rangers, met with w« can expect great things from
ittisb League Cup holders,

. ronuae& yesterday when he
1)00

'
^though one player does

enteen. in the third round.
tmxva

^ dot make a team. There are uon
ette second division tide, attempted to strengthen his Strug- w nw> pieces of the jig-saw lett i

afersdihe Athletic in the two- gling skle. bur we ha- . got players In mind *'

quarter-final round next month. Mr Sibley, signed -the • Derby Mr B1unstone could not say 1

at a luncn in London »«fewiiv Hv>ir ««« »,« i
- -^=»g«*s went down 3-1 at Aber- County winger, Leighton James, when they would be tisned.

,

three weeks before -n^ <ieei1 011 Wednesday night, but bad in a straight exchange for the no- oFfc
.
r for.Futcher was

coontrie^et
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«•“ «r«*a .Duntermllne settled Scotland “Afield player.
ti their first-leg game against Don Masson. But then Brian __ Anyway Futcner is not for sale.”

Mare investigations into

South African game
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Bearzot who has itat* n,rr niwrrfh rn. r. a won t&elr Drst-I^f game against Don Masson. But then Brian nuyw«)ruu.ittru Botiorsaie.

the
^

yiforid Cm Clydebank and drew the return at Flynn, another Welsh international Harry Haslam. the Luton manager.
1
I#

>
vL,h£i ”iSrJ?. certain posulotw. 1 had to find KHtoowie Park. whom be is trying to sign. i*. who was ammyed at the

rpense of England, said that he players of more general potential. r«irk- tiav-faw* vranni rtu-on^h »>,«uui nw * Ra deers' interest in the olaver
KUbowle Park. whom be is trying to sign, re- who was annoyed at the wav

Celtic, baring scraped through turned to Burnley to talk over a Rangers’ interest in the player
by the odd goal against Stirling possible £200.000 move with bis leaked out, he said.

Albion, now meet St Mirren, who wife. Charlton Athletic yesienkiY corn-

premier Mr Srblev received 'another set. pleted the dgning of tbo Coven-
. 'othbr_ cinema. TDttcnKojri' si" I

leDECi^r and moral fibre. Turin and Inventus. It took t
A.s^ruPAMARoh- a'lots^to^do I
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have already won
urin and Jnventus. It took time, division game at Celtic Park this back when Luton Town- rejected a City defender Alan Dugdale.

season. £150,001
Forfar Athletic who pm out their Ei

premier ddrition club, Ayr United, Mean

£150,000 offer for Pan! T Richer. Iar £50.000. He is expeaed to play

their England Under 23 defender. aC Crystal Palace tomorrow.
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Tplaza 1 '* a. off Piccadilly cami-. » be rebuilt successfully. M I F—___n' • ' -- ^ )££ ^3“n?OQSSS,eaufor J?; 1 tal1 t0 walt tw0 for some of —
— . Mon .-Sat. * or by post. _

t. SLAP SHOT <X i. TToos. Wk. Days rjnlf
1.00. S.K H •a, 8.50. Late show VJOli

.. Sal. ll.oO p.m.
-4. DEMON StED IAA1. Proqs. dally _

premier drirition club. Ayr United, Msanwhfle James' and Masson
now meet Queen of the South, make their first appearances «* -y. j - *• .

The draw for the quarter-final morrow, at home to West Bfom- 1 OliaV S IlXtUreS
round of me Scottish League Cup wich Albion and Norwich City.. third division: c<>ich«*ur uniicu
is: The Derbv COuntv manager. v Petranorounrt Unttod iT.noi: Tran-
Olinden United v Hearts t .. h. i

.

,. r . i-Z- a.n man- Rutt, y U'alull (7-tOi.
Ranuaftjy DunfcnnUnc AUUeUc Tommy Docherty. mtSbed the final FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport County
St. Mirren v CHUc negotiations because of influenza, v Souihoon <7.3o>. York cn» v Don-
Jjnetn nr ttio South v Forfar Athbioc Prank Blurremne hk acdstnni nwr. Rivtn T.'Wi.
jw* my leg wtil/be played on Hoy- zJ?T~ .“l^Trf,

,.hr
,
.i5»id RUGBY LEAGUE: Salford v Hull

embor 9, the Mcond on November 16. Said ! fiODI Clubs SDOUld be Klngeion Rovon. 17.50 1 .

South Africa’s future in iitter-

I
national tennis will be decided
next spring after the visit of a

delegation to the country to in-

vestigate current policies, in

February. David Cray, London-
based secretary of the Inter-

national Tennis Federation and
one of the delegates going, said :

“ We feel we still have so many
conflictirtg stories about die slate
of tennis in South Africa that we
must investigate further, before
making a decision about their
future in international competit-
ion. “ We have to be sure we
do not make tilings worse for the
less privileged people in tennis.”
The delegation is unlikely to

consist of more than three repre-
sentatives and seems certain to in-
clude one from the third world
countries. Their terms of
reference have been clearly de-
fined.

I : To discover what degree or
discrimination exists in South
African tennis at die moment and
how much progress is being made
towards the establishment of
non-racial sport. 2 : To find if it
is possible under South African
law for one united non-raciil
5overran^ body to administer
tennis fairly and properly and
whether die various racial groups
•want a united administration. 3

:

To discover whether under the
stated policies of the South Afri-
can government. Integrated teniv's
is possible. 4 : To see if chere is

adequate encouragement oF tennis
among the less privileged sections
of the community. 5 : To decide
if South Africa can be accepted
as a competitor in inrernation.il
team tournaments such as the
Davis Cup and Federation Cup
and whether any decision to ex-
clude South Africa would be bene-
ficial to non-white players in that
country.

• Hippopotamus puts foot in

Gallardo’s challenge
.fS

tt
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50
Victoria Falls, Rhodesia, Oa 27. have been allowed to drop, but

Late show 'fyi. ft s«t.' —Angel Gallardo, of Spain, and by a heavy foot. “ You can't call
'

:
C
«W..^J®?.S5CJSifft0<PfS8r Tony jacklin. of Britain, were ? tawowtas

• Lato Show Fii. ft imWif # «i ii» animal , one judge said.Laic Show Fri. ft Sal. li.ii)
CENE 4- The Orlplnai EMMANUELLE

-
.
IXi. Proa*. I.OS. 5.40. fi.lO. 8. SO.— Ue Show FpT. ft Sat. 11420.

—GREEN OM ISLINGTON GREEN.
- 23o o620 * Angel Tuboi. u'oodji

Allen in ANNIE HALL .A.; Proos..— J5.0C. 4,50. B.40.- All teats £1 .00 .

Tony Jacktin. of Britain, were a “PPO.cw a warthog a biurowing
- . . . . animal ”, one judge said,

angry tonight at the end of the pa1t_ \n a

(£35,000) Victoria Falls golf j^th hole and the incident so un-

’

!®m
tournament. nerved him that he lost control

of bis game. . “ I went; double
. . -...nioio t & 2. oxford ciram. 457 jackhn s complaint -was not un- (:* r~ frrrvT, ' h__l„ v»

' ,*2. Ire usoiti—he was dissatisfied with his 1?^'”™C
1.4S'.

A,
7.5^”Xn Vc

5
,
S: ' putting which held him back to-

He finished with a one over 24.

i)-.- -^:.w*t.50>. DnaUah Vmion ia.50. day for a live over par - 78. Sam Torrance, of Scotland,
A4 ’ ia* s o° ,Sun - <1S- 8 Gallarda's rage was caused bv dropped • from second to-

_four-

E33HBIT10NS

day for a live over par 78. Sam Torrance, of Scotland.

Gallardo's rage was caused bv dropped from second to foor-

sometitins more unusual.. Hfs ball wentb position ^ter retmniog a

bad gone into & bunker and today. G^y.FJayer, of South
tumbled into a bole left by the 4frlC3

*:,
rC
*Hi?

ed * J4 *?«¥
foot of one of the many wild pw Wm

.

144 and fonrth place.tritish genius Exwwiion. Banornaa I foot of one of the many wild give Um 144. rad fourth -place,

-.Parti. Last week. Cloaca Crit. 1 animak that roam the Eleohant one snot behind compatriot
hSJ,

w
«ft-

ci»m o«- animals that roam the Elephant one.
,
shot behind

-- Adml«iora.oo?
0
chiiime™:'tiuaw5: Hills course on the banks of the Andnes Ocsterfurizen.

- . • gaps 6Op. Laoi admission l hoar Zambesi. “I thought I would be leading scores t
Mlorc clo&lni]. - - “ - '—’-r- * - ' '*D ' * -before closing

-

LEADING SCORES.

ART GALLERIES

- ' - ACKERMANNS 0f0P .w®,

- - — inual FriiSblUon of. DnoJlsh Sporting kind Of ammaJ flOie.

- i 3 Old. Bona St., vr.a. . The fudges ruled i

_JnHnoa and Enoravinos. including
, ‘.“Li ^-toroc Stubbs. Ben Marshall, etc.. W3S BOt caused by

. .. —T..30. Bats, to- 1 p.m. animal, in which ca

allowed a free drop; int I. was SoTH^Biiicw^Jb
6
a.

:

not,” Gallardo said. I don’t opsurhulxen. 73, 70: 144: G. Piay^.

know about, the rules here but on T*t' t?'i

the Continent you can lift and N. Price (Rhodes*! i. to, 6s: p. moi-

drop into the bunker from .any l^f;
D. Haven. 73. 73: McNuKy. TO. 74:

• -7NEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond 61

, ,W.l. 01-621 6176. Loan Exkiblllon
of English Watarcolours and Dnw-
lugs rram MANCHESTER cm’ ART
GALLERY. Until 28 Oclobor. Mon.-

- Frl.. 9.50-5.50: Thors, until 7.

V’-ITIBH MUSEUM. RUBENS: DRAW-
V- 1NGS a SKETCHES.

.
L’nui 50 Ocl.

-- And CHINESE PAINTINGS OF THE
~ —“ CH’ING DYNASTY. Until 15.JW.

U-kdya. 1(K5, Sons. 2.50-6. Admin.
_ rrpe.

'..-.I LNAG HI’S. 14 Old Bond St.. W.l.
- r-491 7408. " OUTSTANDING
- -FEATURES Portrall Pholograplit

- ir nine lamoos petsonatllie® by
- JERN SCHWARTZ. Until 29 Oclp-

• -:'wr. Mon.-Frt. •j.ao-o: Sats. 10-1^ .

- FINE ART SOCIETY
J New Uojid SI.. W.l. 01-629 SI 16

-• r CAYLEY' ROBINSON palnUnga
JOHN MAKEPEACE furnJturc

CHER FINE ART, 50 Kino SI.. 81.
i ' am«. s. 6W1. 01-859 .jV-Ji-RKcni
•-.••-forks bv HECTOR McOONNELL and

.. 4ICHAEL LEONARD,.untU 11 NDVeiJJ-
*rr. Mon.-I-rl. 10-5JU. Saw. 10-

'

. c 2.50.

FOX GALLERIES
.
" ' S'6 Cork St.. London, tfl

. .r. i Conuyitna Exlrlt>IUpfi&. _unUl- -rmbox 19U). ECOLO. BE PARIS-—
- - t icJi Flgurailiv Art of Uio Past Ton™BRITISH PAINTING AND DHAVf-

1875-1 955 Lad. Bombers. Grpnl.
. ..orL Sieer. Snago. eld WTjdjys

.r-' >. Sat. 10-1. TO.: 01-734 2oZ6.

vfWAHD GALLERY, South Bank.—^ I Arta CoUncn i THE MODERNEl i Arts Council i THE MODERN
,
-PIRIT: American pjlnunga 1908;
j. MATTA COIGITVH (paintings

•rid drawings* - UniB 20 Nov. Mon.-
."hnr 10.8, Frl ft Sal 10-6. Sun

t 2-6. Adm 50p. lOp^ all
.
day Man

..id 6-8 Tue-Thur. 6->0. Wed 19
' cl, mib by Dr Mlkt* H ravor on

. neqUU and the PrecisiuiUats. Pre-
’^joSd* 9^l?oL*jiarlles 'admitted free.
* fUL; 01-928 53.44 i

.

[ .onJon
.i'ntcmporar>

>anceTheatres
c Director Robert Cohan .

hDON SEASON 277 / './"T

i'/ember 15 until
'

-EMBER TO; •

t Works Premiered .

,

' :

-;

fiy Works .Revived - .’r..-;- -v;.’

i DiffereulTrograriimek >
:h >

ach.Week ,T>

lertoire Exerting as Ever f ;

'

-

r. ;ia I p n rty.concessions^
;

:

fools matinees' BONoy-fi 7 Dec
]

iled hrochure from Theatre

ionrequest Encfose SAE^;;:;

)K1NGN.0W,0P£N. h. -T'h

lle^WMffieatrel
lebe-ry Averfufe. Lohdoh EC1,V
•BoxOffice 0i^37.Ib72‘

ART GALLERIES

WTRODUCrOHY PICTURES BY
".WIR4LIAN 4WTI-I
FRANK HARDING

ii i he OAMTAS
,
GALLERY ir«n«

or PlcvartiUv anil Old Bond Sj-i.

Men.. 04Ui Oci.--5»l-. aofti Oft. Mon.-
Fn . V a .m.-6 p.m.. 8*1.. 9 a.ra.-

I l m.

JEFEVRE GALLERY—Contenipprary
Pair labs and DiaMMi. Ii Nk^ia
it1-5. Sal*. 10-1. At 50 Bruion St..
tendon. W.l. Tel: 01-495 1072.

MAAS, Sa CliiroiM, St.. New Bond

A VICTORIAN ARTIST IN
AUSTRALIA

Water Colo nra ft Draw'Jini by Chvftn
Dicker tlBA3-lM3i. Dally 11P5. 9au.

*0-13. l)n:U OCT, aaiit.

MARLBOROUCH 6 Albfinirte SL. W.l
JOHN PIPER PAtathMS. GMiaehu
ond Orsnhln. 21 Oci-A.Nav. Mon-
Frl. i P-5. 50. Sat. lO-ia.oO.

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. BnrlltlQlon
Odns.. W.l. Hic.vrtrtii’j Bioi«i
collection of an aid materials culture

!

from :he irlba] sorifUes or Hve conU-
ntnLs. Froo nim shows exeect Mon-

-

nays. Whdys. 10-S. Suns. S.-aO-o.
A un* .

free

.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY
42 Old Bond SI.. W.l. 499 XBOO
ENGLISH PAINTING - AND DRAWING

1900-1840

PARKIN GALLERY
«l Holcomb St.. S.W.I.
CAITLIU ft DYLAN _ _

PalnU"H» by RUPERT SHEPHARD

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ASSimlBRITISH PAINTTNCS 1BS2-1977.
L run 20 NOV. Adm. BOD. 2 DRAW-
INGS AMD PAINTINGS BY SIR
TIlOMAS MOMNINGTON._ P.H.A.,
I ‘#00-1976. UntU 13 NOV. Adm, bOp.
3. WORKS ON PAPER: The Coniem-
purary Art Society a rifts lo publ/f
art aallcrles. 19^2-19, j. Unnl SO
Ocl. 4dm. free. All fsthHjldons <»"n
(Jj.ll v hie. Surw. lO a.m.-6 p.m
I ih If-price almission far student*.
[.i-oup-;. neni.oncrs and unrtl l.4o
n m . «n Sun*

L-dilbWon of Portralls by
ALEJO VIDAL QUADRAS

Commissions tiand ’ed bv
PARTRIDGE {FINE ART)

i4A "^yaasS*--
W1 -

roywattiaf*
TBE VICTORIAN ERA

EXHIBITION
ExhibulMi Now On.

SERPENTINE GALURY, K "

fTdns,. tv .3. »Arts Gouncni pet*r

Olympic Games

Sweden estimate

cost of winter

Games at £23m
Stockholm, Oct 27.—Sweden

will apply to the International
Olympic Committee (IOC) to hold'

the .1984 winter Olympic Games
at four sites throughout .the

country, the Government said

today. Goteborg has agreed to

act as host since IOC rules

specify that only one city can
fill that role. But the Games
would be spread, in addition, to

Falun. Aare, and Hanmtarstzand.
w This . Is necessary to avoid

high costs ", tiie Agriculture
Minister, Anders Dahlgren, said.

Mr Dahlgren is in charge of sports
activities in Sweden. Rolf
Raemgaaird, a former ski cham-
pion and now a member of

Parliament who was asked by the

Government to draw up a

Feasibility study, said the Games
would cost 200m kr (over £23m).

11 According- to my examination

tiie Games will result in a 75m kr
deficit which wOJ be guaranteed

by the Government Mr Raem-
gaard said.

j

The plan calls for Goteborg to

stage the speedskating, ice skat-
,

' fog and figure skating ; the Alpine

siding to be held in Aare, 330

miles north of GOteborg: Falun
(235 miles north) to hold the

Nordic siding and biathlon ; and
Hammarstrand to host the

tobogganing events.—UPI.

Sculpture.
Adm.

SPINK
DURING OCTOBER

SrtoMCTi Drawing S. v% stereo In pra
ou Palurmn* and Prims.

Ca lainpur ava’jablc on regueat.
Weekdays 9,30-5-30
Saint and Son tid..

a Km, fBnSJBfcgyat
s w l -

TATE GALLERY. Mill bant. SWL.
TURNER: o sncdaJ loan exhllwl Ion

of 20 rarch- »Pcn MlnUno*. UnUI
J Dec. \Vkdva 10 -6- Sura

• A'lm tree.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
Slh. Ken. Pine and rtecoratjjre ary
Bwla oxhibllrtn THE 1*,"SHOW I Until 1

1

Dec. WMys. 10-

5.JS0
,

Cieaed Frtdai’S- Suns. 3.30-

6.50. Artm. Ovo.

WILDENSTelN
~

147 New Bond Street, W.l.

Swinuning

Enghnddothing'
resfrictioiis
Top English swimmers win no

longer be free to wear the costume
of their choice in international

events, tile Amateur Swaimrhng
Association has ruled. Norman
SarsDeld, the Association's secre-

tary. said yesterday : " We are

caneffned abort the presage
placed on individual swimmers
who wear certain brands of dom-
ing.'

1 Members of international

teams will be required to ghre an
undereakiDS to war official team
dotbing and costumes far all

international commitments. The
ASA hope to achieve unffororty

among teem members in line with

tire policy adopted by ofi*r couni

tries.

It’s thebesteatingplace
forathousandmiles.

You’re going to enjoy this.

What she’ll do is, she’ll bring the
roast beef-pardonme, le contre-
filet de boeufroti- she’ll bring it

rightup here to our table, and she’ll

carve it forus^ on the spot.

The Bordeaux’s pretty good,
isn*tifc?

Did anyone see whatthe film is

going to be? Oh. Neverheard ofthat
one. I see, a prerelease.

Aren’t you glad we came RanAm
Erst Gass? ©RPUVAIVt

• -^Maaniltafabrtrt

; PilD^E PAD^OnE
Vf acrueL wUd, barbaric, poetic Aim, fWed . -

with revrtaiioHs that are alinoctaKetfte DIATA
ToiqtfKina4852443

No faults to find

Modem, Oct 27—The Ferrari

automobile factory said today that

Japanese experts were unable to

Hud any faults in their Formula

One race car, driven by Gllles

ViHeneuve, which was iovolrea in

a' fatal crash during the Japanese

Grand Prix—Reuter.

sr
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SPORT
Racing

to pride of place
By Michael Seciy

Botdboy has been the only horse
seriously backed to capture to-
morrow's Vernon Sprint Cup,
Haydock park's richest race and
the final pattern event of this

season in this country. Major Dick
Hern tuts had bis eye on this

£20,000 prize ever since ttus

record stakes-earning gelding won
the Challenge Stakes at the Hough-
ton Meeting. Lady Beaverbrook,
however, considered that her
amazing seven-yea r-uid had al-

ready done enough this season,
with Four important victories to

his credit, and wanted to rest him
until nett year. But on Monday,
she bad a change of heart, be-

cause of her trainer’s reports of
BcHdboy's continued well being.

After being laid to iose a total

of £24,000 by Joe Cora? and the

Tote yesterday. Boldboy is now 11

to 6. with both firms. On ail

known form, he is entitled to bis

position in the market. But the

formbook tends to be turned up-
side down at this stage of the
season, and I’Dtil the draw and
underfoot conditions are known,
the present odds are far too short.

Corals are also bettins on rte

£5.000 Morecambe Handicap the

same afternoon. Givin Pritcliard-

Gordm’s fluent Newbury winner.
Aspect, is favourite at 5-1. But
the moaev has been for the
Arundel-trained Man of Harlech,
whose recent easy York victory
suggested dial he was back to the

abil.ty which won him the Free
Handicap last season. There has

also been sood support for Whitby
Jet and Syan Price’s Ashbro
Laddo.
An interesting card opens the

fixture today when Price could
win the £6,000 Sanyo Nursery
Handicap -with Wetfa Nan. The
American-bred two-year-old be-

longs to Jelbby’s owner. Essa

AlktesEfa. The official haodl-

capper, Geoffrey Gibbs, has had
to take a shot in die dark, when
allowing Weth Nan Sst Sib in this

competitive event. In his wily two

races, Weth Nan has won twice.

On the first occasion he beat Heir

Presumptive by two lensths in a

newcomers’ race at Goodwood.
Second Dine out the colt had no
difficulty la landing the odds of

9-4 laid’ on him, to heat some
moderate opposition on this

coarse at the begimang of the

month.
Heir Presumptive has scored

twice since Goodwood, at Lfog-
fteld Park and Satrfown Park. So
Proper, third in the Goodwood
race, was also successful at Ling-
field, bur was o-vbseaoentiy dis-

qualified for interference. Mr
Gibbs had some of this running
to consider when framing his

handicap, but the whole picture

is one of progressive form and
Weth Nan coaid well be leniently

treated.
Apart from tVeth Nan this is

an open affair. The top weight
Ryan Janis's Lambkin has earned
his position at the head of affairs
with three victories to his credit.

Lord Zetland's Good Tune was
a winner by a wide margin for BUI

Watts at York last time out-
Spanish Issue has been running
consistently well for Peter Cun-
dell. Douglas Smith’s Welsh
Miniature, narrowly defeated by
Maggydamus at Catterick Bridge
last time out, is leniently treated

but 1 still side with Weth Nan.

The Staffordshire trainer, Reg
HoUinshead has been running riot

recently. There has been a steady
stream of well-backed winners
from bis stable in the past few
weeks. Nice Value can continue
the sequence by repeating last

-week’s Doncaster victory in the
Claude Harrison Memorial Trophy
Handicap. Offa’s Mead and Sica-

sama, first and second In a similar
race at Newbury last week, seem
to be the main dangers. If the
front running Offa’s Mead can
be relied upon to repeat Ms New-
bury form, he should win this

from the favourite. No. ID draw.
But it is asking a great deal of an
eight-year-old to defy a Ob
penalty, and Nice Value's waiting

tactics may succeed again.

Another trainer in form,
Christopher Thornton can continue
on his winning way with Miss
Eliza, who has Stardngo and
Goiden Vow to overcome in the
Southport Handicap. The National
Hunt trainer, Fred RimeU, who
has Just completed three wins on
the Oat with Piccadilly Line, can
provide another success fa that
sphere by taking the Blackpool
Maiden Stakes with Lewis, who
chased Badajos home at Doncasrer
last week.

Border Incident, the ante
favourite for the Cheltenham Gold
Cup la March, landed odds of 5—2
laid on ten by a length and a halt

from the 19/6 Gold Cap winner
Royal Frolic, In the Terry Bidffle-

combe Challenge Trophy at Win-
canton yesterday. Bookmakers
trimmed Border Incident's price

from 6-1 to 11-2 and 5-1, and in-

troduced Royal Frolic at 9-1 and
12-1 .

The nervous Border Incident,

who sweated heavily, fought hard
for ins head when John Francome
restrained him at the rear in the
first 100 yards or so, hot settled
weB when allowed to stride oat la
pursuit of Royal Frolic. He jumped
ahead three fences out, was untidy
at the next, giving Francome an
uncomfortable moment, but was
brilliant at the last, so often an
expensive fence ben*.
“ Just what he wanted, exactly

as I hoped. He couldn't have
made a better start ”, Richard
Head said. He explained Chat It is

always necessary for Border In-
ridentis rider to ham an early
battle in order to make Wm settle.
Royal Frolic's jumping was

naturally rusty after 18 months’
absence with leg trouble, and dais
trip was too short for him but be
ran a fine race and was far from
finished when headed three fences
out. “ I’m delighted ”, Mercy
Rknell said ; “ We are quite con-
fident he's now got over ids leg
troubles.”
Both Border Incident and Royal

Frolic are doe to meet again next
time out of Haydock Park in the
Hamner Memorial Steeplechase.

Haydock Park programme
{Television (BBC2) : 1.15. 1.45. 2.15 and 2.45 races

}

1.15 SELLING STAKES (2-y-o : £980 : 5f

)

2.45 SANYO HANDICAP (2-y-o : £4,974 : 6£)
>*03 113413 Lambkin (Dl, R. Jarvis. b-IO

_ 11 Weth Nan (6431. H. Pttie. B-82340M Flashy Looker, j. SMiHrai, 8-3
3iOooi coed Tone (dj. j. w. wins. 3-0

010202 ***** MiaaeawanL j. EUianngioo. 7-13

4<M
406
-*os
JOM
410
411

4004 CO
300
ooa

“44000
OOOOO

040404
uo-M.ua
00QC34

o
403000
230003
003340

303000
303000

Brendan <E>, 6. NcsbHl. 8-0
Marked Time. C. P.-GorrJon. H- a

Rainey Parade iB), M Salarvan. 8-V
Spen.sh Mjnd.ul

. M Coiistns. U- :* . . . .

SiarrtllD (5). IV. litionan. U-'(
V/hj. A Miracle. J. BrailKM'. 8- j . .

.

Anacraino. P. HllMm. K-4
L.iiiDncj ,B|. ll. *IUr..'it. K-* ....
Huntley Wood. R. tloilinsm-ari. B-b
Kilwardcn Lacs. L. Oareod. 8-6
Larcria. J. Fi|.-Oo«> J. B-b
Mountain Miss. J Uradicy. 8-6
Quick Away. K Vardloy. 8->i
Salcndid Sianl. D Sajj". 3 <S

&i*rinl':or. S. Norton. 8-u
Mr Sfclppv, II. Kl.iCfc&iiJi". 3-5
Spanish Clyde, Horten Jonos. K-2 —

W

. . O. Gray
. . t. Eld In

8. Curam
P. Madden
Wharton 9

R. Fox
E. Hide
C.

,
St OJA

T: Ives
. . . .8. Jarvis 5
. . G. Oldroyd
A. Camvrighi 7

P. Edtlrry
J Lynch

... M. Wood 7
. . . J. SvagrefO

1

1

15
35
17
18
20
31
^4
35
7-3 Anorlalnc. 4-1 llmtiey Wood. 5-1 Moun'aln Miss. 1.V3 QuLL Away.

Marked Time. 8-1 Mr Sklpnv. It>-1 Larcila. 13-1 Siamiie. 14-1 otlicrs.

1.45 BLACKBURN STAKES f 2-y-o : El
:
531 : lm 40yd i

320103

10202 Spanish Issue. P. CundeU. 7-13

3w S3 teSTVls&aK?-&lf ::::::

•Is §t?ig

E. Eldin 11
B. Taylor 3

----- J. Seaqnve 8
J. Law* 9

G. DefileId 4
... W. HtMllm 5 7

C. Eccleslon 5
R. Fox 14

7-8 M. klskwn 3 22
... . Maldapd 1

L. Char-nock 5 6

a. 3s£?r ? il
...A. NesblCT 7 13
... S. Hadley 7 lO
Spanish issue, 10-1
14-1 Aixtsts Maaage-

11
b
4

7-1

•jiil

307
•JOH
311
215

ill

233
j&S
338
33*,

m
m

Mandrlsn. P. Astii-.-onh. 8-15
Cliacao. u Hanuury. d-o

OOO Crowned Jewel, Li Lunn^. fc-6
OOO Crnee.'ul Ooy. It. SluLUi. 8-6

324033 Hymns ‘n’ Arias (!. M. Saiaman. 8-6 .

-

Im> L.nOuCryr, U. ai.r . a-'i
03 Mill Street. P. ttnlwyn. 8-6 >

2 Remainder Man. II. ilollL-uhcad, 6-6 - -

i I'm,) r* u» I.. • ivr.Ml luo. -.-6

Sunlight Wonder. G. P. -Gordon. 8-6
Van Meegercn. D La-Vio. 8-6
Wentworth Park. M. J.i

O Wallop,
.. J.irvl*. 8-6

M. Jarvis. 8-0
OO Woirtj Sovcrolgn. R. Hollituhcad, 8-0
COO Cortian, D. Han:-v. 3-3
O Jala de Gaffes, it It'hxron. 8-5

303 PlnepJco. M. Cuuslnx. V.-S
u.t Ft- 5e : :i":iTUon. 8-j
O Screen Goddess. P Coin, 8-5

Whoops, J. Calvert. 6-5
11-4 Rcmointirj- Man. 100-40 Mill S«r~ei. 4-1 Prlncvcs< Du Snip.. .'" ,14-1 Wentworth Purl:. PRicptlco."ihl w-ilcr. 10-1 Mandn.-.n. 12-1 \»oi!oo

10.

1

others.

B. Taylor 8
J. Lynch 18
C. Moss 14

. . . . C. Nuiicr S l

R. CUTam 17
. . . . J. Matthias M

P. Eddi-ry 5
T. Ives 17

L. Ch.imixri. i 13
E. Eldln 4

. . G. Cadwrif.idr 1 1

.... S Etxles -5 10
. . B. Raymond 16
. m. wtqnam 8 15

J. Ldwe 6
R. FOX IB

. . . . P. Madden 5
F. Lidii 3

. R. Middleton 5 15

. J. Bleasdale 3 30
8.1 Sun-

418 321
4.1 y 3i3
43*3 004142
-Lll 000420
432 000040
.2-1 VVcdh Nan. 5-1 Good Tune. 13-2 Lambktn. 8-i
Vrclsh Mlrilanirp, 12-1 Flanhy Lcukor SiaTTordAhirG knotmein, 16-1 Hazard Chase. 20-1 others.

3.15 SOUTHPORT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,275 : lm 40yd)
505 0-401 Caeiaue . Deoys Smith, 9-1 L. Cnamock 3 1509 140323 Golden Vow. G. P.-Gordcm. 8-8 E. Eldln 16
rRS Hhi Ota «DJ. C. Thomion. 8-4 J. Bleasdaio 3 8508 401224 Rands. B. Hills. 8-1 E. Hide '
* • 1 • 444 t) Wk >ur.. «. s.umhy. 7-l> J. Lynch 2
IJ? 430000 Metadream, N. Adam. 7-12 S. Webster 3 11
5J1 9S?S°5 Ringed and Ready, »• Nicholson. 7-U R. Fox 14
512 304210 Great Escape. G. Harwood. 7.10 S. BiackwcU 7 6

' 1 • ixnny '-JOV. fBi. »• i nan." i-V *t. Ullltw 7 14
717 DIMM Tudor Sot (B), W. Holden. 7-7 L. C. Pai*es 5 3
518 30-4021 SUrtlngo, I. Walker. 7-7 G. Duifleld 12
2'

J* 3°£2'M Morey’s Scion, H. Couinprldoe. 7-7 J. Lowe lO
S2(j ooo-i Love Me Two. M. Camacho. 7-7 j. Harnes 7 13
a2i 402230 Seed Corn. W. ESsey. 7-t M. WM*m 5 3
522 030031 Helt Bent, E. Wcymes. 7-7 C. EceJeslon 17
52o 0-00404 Raw Deal. p. Arthur. 7-7 -— 16
524 oooo Seapas It), V. Saaoo 7-7 H. BaBanflne i> 7
_ 100-30 Scarungn. 4-1 Miss EMaa. 9-2 Cackiua. 6-1 Randa. 7.1 Love Me
Two. B-J t-iotdon V aw. 10-1 Hell Ben>. 14-1 Gruit Escape. 16-1 outore.

3.45 BLACKPOOL STAKES (Maidens : £928 : IJm)
601 04 Bold Lord. D. Nicholson. 4-9-0 P. Eddery 9
603 3-40400- Briardown. M. Masson, 4-9-0 . H. BaitanUne 3 4
603 00-0040 Edmund Burke. I. Balding. 4-9-0 J. Matthias 25

Good Hrajpccx. H. vtalau,. 4-<M> 4. bawjrilt 6r“« Joff« TW» iB I. S. tfnrnn. 6-9-0 M. Wood 7 12
608 02020-2 Lewis. F. Rlmetl. 4-9-0 T. Ivn 14

42240- Monts C«cd. £. Owen lun. 4-9-0 N. Batmcr 13
No)|] 8'» Lad, J. Skilling. 4-9-0 J. Sea

610
611
613
614 3-00403 — ...
615 220330 Baity Knoud. A. HWn. 4-8-11
61 r, 30 Bou Candy (B). P Br-tan. 6-8-11
617 OObOO Charley Bit

Noins’i Lad. J. Skimng. 4-9-0 J. Seagrave 11
OOOO Progression. R. Peacock. J-9-0 B. Taylor 7
30403 Apple Princess, it'. Elser. 4-8-11 M. BLrvh 2

2.15 CLAUDE HARRISON HANDICAP (£1,721
Afas. M. Mawton. 3-9-11
Skin Deep (D ). h Danbury. 4-9-5 ...
Doormat (B.Oi. D

.
Ant II. 4-8-8

,721 :5f)
sis

.. E. Hide 10
S Levies 5 5

ft Cnranl 3oopoo Charley Blues. J. Bradley. 4.8-11 .... _
OO CharHes Aunt. E. Beeson, 5-8-11 J. Lynch 8

Karelia, S. Holland. 5-8-1 1 C. Moss l

102

306
V.<7
:•••«
•tea

T-l 0
31

1

%U6
:-is

301104
001040
002444
100021
111210
132214
230022
434000
100400

OOO
034210
144324
004000

J. Siminng. 3-r-8
Scant-ids (S). ]» Mltchnrri. 3-7-7 ...
Prince. ,\. DichlhfXin. 3-7-7
Stirno^ ID). M. "4>u-lns. 5-7-7 ....
Fair Dandy <C-DI. IV KaWh. 7-7-7
Juot Tempcsl (Dl, L Docker. 4.7.7

.
j-2 Nice Value y.2 Olia s Mend. 6-1 SlcaaanU. 13-2

Uu. i-r-1 ALa. 14-1 5<-^i D.V,1. .U.f tund.iv. H-J Utili.a

BailanUne’ 5- 8

JHBS23 if
R. Curam 7

J. Lowr in
. . . K. itlgham 5 1 3
.... H'. HSpoUis S 4

's' s^imon is

S. v.'dnsrer -3 t

L. Chnmock 3 2
Doormat. 8-1 Munolli

H-4 Lewis. 4-1 Belly Knoud. 11-3 Apple Princess. 15-2 Edmund Burke. 10-1
:Brtardawn. 13-1 Bold Lord. 1J-l Bou Candy, ftetrridsa. 30-1 outers.

Haydock Park selections

By Our Racing Staff
1.15 Angelaioe. 1.45 Princess Du Seine. 2.15 Nice Value. 2.45 Wetfa
Nan. 3.15 Miss Eliza. 3.45 Lewis.

Bv-Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.15 Marked lime. L45 Woliop. 2.15 Skin Deep. 2.45 Lambkin.
3.15 Startlngo. 3.45 Bally Knoud. .

Newmarket programme
130 AUTUMN HANDICAP (£1.274 : I$m)

Billion. J. Ounlon. o-*‘-5 ...

Empty Jcsl. W. Lls’V. 4-8-10 L. PIggoll 7
Hnsion V/ide 101, H. Wraop. 4-8-’J — 1
Grand Blanc, C. IJ9.*like. 5-7-15 J. Hold 9
La Cre pori e. J. Hindi. , 3-7-12 M. Thomas 4
Village Swan (». n Hannnn 3-7. 10 H. Carson 3
Tudor Wjnk. R. Hannon 4-7.9 P conk :t

Rouge Etoilc. V. Crj^v, 4-7-7 R. SIIU 3
Sir Porcival. T. Cr.-ij. 4-7-7 K. Lcaaon 6

9-4 La Cmnorle. 5-2 Rllbon. 9-2 Nation h'ido. 6-1 Grand Blanc. 10-1 Empty
Jrtl, 12-1 Tudor Wynk. Villaac Sur-a. 2G-J uihcrs.

2.0 NOX^EMBER HANDICAP I £720 * 6f

)

35 Probable, B. Hobbs. 8-8 W. Canon 13

012441
310004
140140
002021
003211
124430
333223
300120
00-0000

R. Hutchinson 2

5-2 Mt and Braces. 11-4 Cook* Conor. 6-1 Auoust •Moon. Rat*. H-l Justin
Thyme, 10-1 Olyioptns. Jimmy HIU. 14-1 Probablo. 20-1 others.

3.30 RED LODGE STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,679 : 6f)
.... ft. Hutchinson

20C0iil Mini Condition (O). C James. 3-9-10 .....
200000 Wcslay Caal, D- Mark'. 3-9-5
000300 linarl. P. Mai In. 0-9-

",

000.000 Royal Kashmir. J. Edmunds. 3-9-1
023090 Track Star. U. BlkUna. 3-9-1
000443 Masters Sung IB), d. Richmond. 3-8-15
0-04000 Mary Crooner. L. Holt, 5-rl-lo
434040 Past Bowl yr, J. V.'inier. 5-0-12
400443 Coal Bag Kate, p. ' lelealfe J-8-11
34-vii Tiwdy tDI, D. Rlrn-r. 3-8-11
002000 Easy Anna. O. O'Neill. "-8-10
03 jv*U4 her,'noon. A. Slurrty. 4-S-l‘l
oooooa Dnsky Damsel (S|. L. Hall. 4-8-9
0-00050 BaMoarl, II. LuuV’Sa. 5-3-
03-000 Easily Saint. D. C*iJ|Tnan 4-8-4
OOOOOO Auslhorpo Hill. D. Chapman. 4- .-11

7-1 Tawdv. 9-2 Mini CondJiicn. 6-1 Fast Bowler. .Imori. B-l

i . . B. Rouse 9
4

. \Y. Carson 14
... F. Morby 10
. R. Weaver 3
. M. Thomas 2
. P. Waldron 11
M. V,'a:*ow 7 3
. . G. Seston 15
. . L. Plggott 12
. .. P. Cook 6
. . C. Baxter 8
. . K. Builrr 7
. G. Star* ry 13

R. sun l
. . K. Loason 16
Masim Song.

O
OO

OO

OOOOO
O

002030
002200

400000
OO

0
03032

OO

Bawldt, J. Dunlop. 9-0
Cameit, M\ Elaey. 9-0
Chonottc, A. Hldf . 9-0
DsrWme, C- Brinain. 9-0
Oates. R. Jarvis. 9-0 •

East Coast. W. Horn. 9-0 .......
Grey Fuslllor. M. Bailor- .

9-0 ...
H unlaw Gambia. N. Callaghan. 9-0
King A Ifrau. W. wigbtxnan. 9-0
Lm Bay, T. Grading. 9-0
Muezzin, H. Wesibruoa. 9-0
RablnsXl, p. Robtnson. 9-0
-ftaluchoor, P. Has Iam. 9-0
Royal Portrait
Spring to Mind
Swing Aland
Walsh

M. Kettle V
. G. Sexton 15
. S. COHle 16
M. Unmu H
W. Carson 18

. . P. Cook 21
P. Young 5 lo
P. Waldron 25
. . A. Bond S— 19
. . F. Diht 1— lOr, Has iam. v-u - - —

t. D. Keith. 9-0 G. Sarfccy 11
ad. L. Cumaiu. 9-0 G. Bartar 1,

.. . <8 1, P. KeUeway. 9-0 L. Ptmoll SJ
Knight. H. Cecil. 9-0 J. Mjvzor 4

Zawlasky. L. Cumanl. 9-0 - - B. Rmw
OOOOO Call Mo Kate, A. Pitt. 8-11 J- Blanks 7 22

Ooo *Cortlan. D. Hanley, 8-11 — 12
Gold Prospector, R. ArmetTong- 8-11 M. HUtsr 6 20

O Lauren Song. B. HIUs. 8-11 . R- Street 5
Royal Tonic, J. Pawned. 8-11 D. Fountain 7 7
•Sweet Season. C. Nelson. 8-11 —
Val D’Or, M. Holden. 8-J1 P. Gmm 5 14

7-2 Kino AKred. 4-1 Lnr Bay. 6-1 Swing Alone. Snrina to MJnd. 8-1 Camon.
Last Coast. 10-1 Welsh Knight. 13-1 Lauren Song. Bewick. 20-1 others.

10-1 Acemoon. Dusky Damsel. 12-1 Vnrv Crooner. 2M*1 others.

2JO ROYSTON CLAII*/UNG STAKES < 3-y-o : £1,000 : ltn>

3 oocioo Grey Bicssom ID). A. GuoUwlll. 3-11 P. Gunn 5 3
Any Time, L. Cirwini. M ' .................... W. Canon 4
Opal Fancv. H. OiBIngrldgc B-6 u. Sexlon 5
Baron dc Holland ID). J. Snotrtng. 8-4 A. Kimberley 2
Cam-Dua. C. nenstcsiil. 7-11 B Rouse 1
Rota, ll . Wlghlman. 7-11 M. Thomas o

7-4 Role. 11-4 Any Time. 4-1 Grey Blossom. 6-1 Owl Fancy. 8-1 Baron de
Holland. 12-1 Cam-Dua.

402204
7 000303
8 OAQ144

10 000400
12 000002

3.0 ZETLAND STAKES l2-v-o : £2,379 : l‘,m)
•7 OO
3 04

AA
0

It 04
OO

13
13

OO

18

August Moon. P. U'llvyn, 8-11 . .

Bolt and Brocas. J Hlrdlcv h- 11
Cooks Corner. C. Nelson. R-ll .

Crimson Basil, P. Coir. 8-11 ....
Jimmy HUI. D. Keith. B-l I

Jutlln Thyme. FI H'.l... 8-11 . ...
Luiomrr Tram Inc r (Hi. M SloUIC.
Olympioi. B. Hobbs. 8-1 :

Rate. Thomsnn Jng-^. B-l I
Scarlet Emperor. A. Pltl 6-11 ...
Wall and See. n. Hobbs. B-11 ...
Kailua. R. Jrtrs.s. 3-P

F. Mortay ll
J. Mercer 7
P. Cook S

p. Waldron 6
. R. Hutchinson ID

R. Street J
.... G. Starkey 2

G. Baxter 12
L. Ptoeott o

... g. mmdiaw i
... R. Ferguson 8
.... M . Thomas 5

4.0 SUFFOLK HANDICAP (2-y-o

:

£1,331 : 5f)

1 001214 Oselllght (D>. J. SutcWTo. 9-0
2 110004 Atctnea tB.Dl. D. Sa»e. .8-11
5 002021 Roirbura (B.D), R. Jarvis. B-8
8 012201 Roddlng Ridge (C-D). D. Keith, 8-T ...
9 009001 Star Kid (D). V. Mttdtcll. 8-6

11 0130 Araby (C-D). J. Winter 8-6
12 041 Tribal Way (O). P. Cole. 8-6
13 00303 Ban dido. D. MMa. 8^4
14 020204 Billy lh« Kid. C.. Hill.

15 00012 Tribal Call (D). P. Metcalfe. 8-3 ......
17 04010 Mrs Bacan ID). L. Cumanl. 8-1
19 00041 Beryls Jewel (D). J. WWW. 7-12
20 000343 Night Owl (D). A. PUL 7-11

5-2 Redding RJdge. 7-2 Tribal Call. 9-2 OscIHglu. 6-1
10-1 Rosebum. A [driest. 12-1 Boryts Jewel. 20-1 others,

Doubtful runner

Newmarket selections

By Our Racing Correspondent _ _ _
1.30 Nation Wide. 2.0 Mint Condition. 2.30 Any Time. 3.0 Rate.

3-30 Spring to Mind. 4.0 REDDING RIDGE Is specially recommended.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent „ . . _
1 .30 Nation Wide. 2.0 Taivdy. 2.30 Any Tune. 3.0 Belt and Braces.

3.30 Swing Alone. 4.0 Tribal CalL

B. Rouse i
P. Cyok 15

M. Thomas 7
. .... R. Hutchinson 6

A. Kimberley 12
G. SCBtoy 8
G. Baxter 11

V. Wmb 5 10
........ D. McKay 3

L. PVgtrm &
A. Autd 7 2
A. Bond 4

W. Carson 9
Tribal Way, B-l Araby.

Sandown Park NH programme
1.0 WATERLOO HURDLE i Div I: Novices: £728: 2m >

Atluna. S- Mellor. 5-1 1-0
Arctic silver, N Wal'loy. fl-11-0
Burrrdfro, T. I arttbf. 1-17 -iJ

Ciirlwood 3luc. : .iirm.-s. 5-1 i-u
Cornard. n. I'lncli. h-11-U
Gipsy’s Spell. ?i. Ilajnn. 3-11-0
Indian Sol. C. Dr.-w. 0-11-0
Lanfra (Dl. P IUHW I- 1 1-5
Lo ubi Mawilr, |>. ilnHci*w>iod. d-IJ-i ...

, . Maanimne Lb’.. C. M ii«-“ 7.11 -ij

)7 Parsifal, r. Wain-, n, '-ll-tl
10 Percy Sweeting. I (lnslev. 5-1 1 -O
1U 00404-0 Priory Lad. J O'D'n'-ral'M". .">-ll-<l

3I» O- star Ply. P. 'I T.iyinr. 7-11-0
Vsrvnl. II V.1IH-.. *.-11-0
Fovanan. M. T-orrn. j-lO-LO
Fury Boy. M. 1Tr.rn<-. 4-JO- in
Cdv S-iason. H. O'N'-lll. 4-ir>-1i*
Kyriokoi. Mtv \. rm-MIr. J-1O-10

33 Mistyacre. J. nni. a->o-i<j
224244- Ravir. H. M«r|ry J-l'l-lO
4 Linl.i. 5-1 Lo Pa» Uiii-!ic 6-1 Pjnlbl. 8-1 Burrtdge
ludl.in Sol, Misijracrc. Sil-i aihnrs.

0
Cp2f-
0004-
OGOO-

0-0

002302-
01
a-4

ntM3n3-
oe-o

424o.ro
J-UU300

P. Blacker
N

.
WnU?y

....... G . Tlionjcr
G. McNally
J. Scallan

. ... D. Jcffnrii-s 7
... J. Marshall 5
. . . . . I. Watklnscr;

J. Kina
P. H.iynrv
W. Smith

... S. G. Davis 7

.... M. O'HjUaran
A. Carmll

» C. Ilallev
. . D'nnA Thurnc 7
. . . Jaw Thono 7

Cl McCourl
B Rowell

Mr E. Wh«H.in 7
. . . . R. R. Davies
Rbrir. 10-1 AltVila.

ft 32321- Queen’s College, F. Watwfn._ 6-11-5

,J 53» JS.’Wfc.’QarfUi-v:.-:;:-*-*:
11-8 .Another Dolly. 9-4 Queen's College. 3-1 Quiet Water. 12-1 Sounds Good.

Z6.J Hartriedawn.

3.0 AMPCO HURDLE (Handicap : £1,811 : 2m)
2 UWTB. L-ll-9

3
. Bailey. 7-10-7

W, Smlih
......... 3. King

4. BurVr-
A. Tumt-ll

J.' Scallan
... J. MacJr.m 7

R. Alklni
M. Stanley
G. wallers

S. Johor
C. TlnMer

8-1 Ronksborough.
OthOTB.

.30 PIUBRIGHT STEEPLECHASE c Handicap: £958: 2m 18yd

>

P. Barton
. . M. Flovd

. . J . Burke

. R. Rnwoh
. . A. Turnell
B. R. OavIM
S. Monhr^id

7113-22 Party Line. K. Poiilo. R-lS-"
2 0.111-3 Star Dyfcvr. f. ttalvryn. 7-13-1
3 raoroo- Royal Thru* (C-O i .

F D.niell. H-11-7
ft iaIM-O Socket I C-D). Mi»» A Sinclair. 11-11-Q ....
7 1101701- Neon Star. H. Tun."!. B-in-ip
H Ipl- Ona'Coi Ps-lc- D- * 1nr1oy m r.-10-8

Quordam. K, FWlllcy. fl-10-0 . • • -

-,a'2 r.iriv lali*1' 3-1 SMr Dvk*r. 7-2 Neon Sur. o-l Rftyj rrtnist. 3-1 D 00 'Cot
1^/1:7 2 1-1 aa-I y«or;..T.i«.

2.0 SUPER TOPPER ONION STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ; £1,993 :

3m 11 8yd i

Double Bridal iG-Q). r. Waltwu, 6-HJ-ii W. Smith
Fc*l!i*U'!. lift J. P'linon. T-IO- 1

.
1 .. 8. Smart

Maftr Owen. P. iVImr. 6-in-J A Webber
Sea Swell. N. r-w«l;j, 7-1 n-r. . . . .

.

Tbp of the Form. T ll. Jurn.i. y-10-0

j3011u-
a2:-p-34
Dp-2231
lltO’d-

19-
OOOp-OO

023123- Poterhol <DJ. F. Walw
_ 41031-2 Brief Chance |D>. P. ivatlry.
5 20124-0 Samo—i Peprs (D). F. Rlmcfl,

,
6-10-S

-i 300021- Snccesser tbl. R. Ttu-nul. 8-10-9
R 144uf-4 Mils Boon <D), R. Head 7-10-4 .

10 000-310 Caplin Ezra tDl. R. Finch. B- 10-3 _
11 11200-4 True Shot (O). D. Vndcruood. J-lO-2
1-J 03290-0 Ruthmcro <C-D). R. AUrtns. 4-10-1 ......
15 211101- Kybo (C-D). J. Gifford. 4-10-0
14 1241-2 Narrlblnnl (C-D>, D. Kent. O-llVO
16 020020 Cay Signal (D). D. Nugent. S-10-0
19 21Zf-0 Ranksborough (Of. P. Arthur. 3-10-0

7-2 Successor. 5-1 Brief Chance. 6-1 NarriWnnJ. Potcrhof.
10-1 Miss Boon. Samuri Pepya. 12-1 Kybo. True Shot. 16-1

330 WATERLOO HURDLE l Div II: Novices : £721: 2m)
1 Badgors Ron. H. Wlltu. 0-1 1-0 W. Smlih

" Brocclaleito, M. Tliorne. 7-11-0 Diana Thorne 7
Eager Pace. P. Halley. 5-11-0 1. W4iWn««in
El Huchacha. H. O’NeUi. 9-11-0 G. MCLOUn
Flamenco SurpHso. ft. Smyth. 5-11-0 R. Forsyth 7
Happy Countryman. H. O’Neill. 3-11-0 J. Snalih 5
High Hnolvo. C. W-ltcs, 6-11-0 P. Hajmrs
Isotip, R H<*ad. 5-11-0 J. Francome
Sn neats Pirate. I. Oui<7con , 5-31-0 II. rtoyd 3
Shore Captain. J. Cirford. 5-11-0 ft. Champion
Thunder Run (OT. N. Graham. 5-11-S P. Burgovn" 7
Tree House, J. Boslcv. 6-11-0 S. Porhyn

3 200003- Tullow Lane. N. Wakley. 5-11-0 N. Waklcy
Western Rose. F. Rlmell. S.i 1-0 5. Month»ad
Young Hopduii. I. Vt'ardle. 5-11-0 S. Smith-Feel rs
BllHQn. C. BaldlM 4-10-10 ft. Unlev
Flossie's Girl, E. Beeson. 4-10-10 .............. C. Brawn 5
Golden Breen, R. Ledum- 4-10-10 NJcky Leaner 7
Holuiit. D. Morlcy. 4-10-10 B. R. D.ivlcii
Hotcakos. C. 8 1 Lira. 4-10-10 C. Tinkler
My Suulro. C. Bcnitrad. 4.10-10 ft. Aildni
Omega, MIS* A. Sinclair. 4-10-10 R. Rowell

3-1 Flamenco Surprise. 4-1 tioiip. S-i Thunder Ran. 6-1 BListon. 8-1 Hcluan,
10-1 My Squire. 12-1 Eager Pace. Tullow Lane. 80-1 olhert.

4
5
7

11
12
I.”.

IT
1 a
2u
23

2,1
25
20
27

30

34

203032-

00
OO-
00-

pmoro-
420004-

0-0
0003-

M Floyd
R. Linlcy

Another Cap. A. Staten. R-10-0 R. Atkins

-I Tialnr Owen. 1 1 -4 FellhuUi. 7-2 Double Bridal. 6-1 Sna Swell. B-l Top
or "the rorm. lb-L Anolher Cap.

230 OCTOBER STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £658: 2m 18yd)

1 O03CQ2- Another Dolly

l

.^Rlmrll. bJ ' FlKS?
3 p Harbicdown, La. Bcn^cad, «. Alhlns

Sandown Park selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
1.0 Lanka. 1.30 Party Line. 2.0 Major Owen. 2.30 Queen's College.
3.0 Brief Chance. 330 isotip.

Peterhof

looks

like being

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
1

A year ago today Isle of Man
the Queen mother’s col-

ours to victory « Sanriwn Pwk
and this afternoon may ** the torn

of bis younger ht&i brotiw,

Qoeen’s College, to do Iflcewise.

fired by Ids owner. Qoee»s
Coflcge is 9. half brother id not

only Isle of Man hut Inch Arran.

They hoc* excelled at steeplectaas-

infc—Isle of Man is soil doing well

as he showed at Ascot on Wednes-
day—and it is thought tint Queen’*

College wifl follow in their foot-

steps.

Last season be ran wen eaoogi
tn all ins races over handles to

suggest that be ought to be can-

able of beating Another Dolly in

the October Novices Steeplechase

tins afternoon, always asMimmg
fho» he jumps as wdl in public

as he bps done at home in private.

Another Dolly had some experi-

ence of steeplechasing in Ireland

last season before he joined Fred
RimeU’s stable but I prefer

S
aeen’s College on this occasion.
ttaerwise today’s racing at San-

down has a somewhat earthy

flavour, what with the Basic Soper
Topper Uoiao Handicap Steeple-
chase and the Ampco Potato Fean
Handicap Hurdle, wfasch have both
been sponsored by Uotverae Foods
Limited.
The hurdle marts not only toe

first appearance this season of
Peterhof who won the Triumph
Hurdle two seasons ego but also

bis first race for iris new trainer.

Fulke Walwyo- Peterhof used to
be trained in Yorkshire by Mick
Easterby. At his best Peterof
would have a good chance of win-
ning rMs afternoon but be might
not be good enough or sharp
enough to give 16 lbs to Peter
Bailey's seven-year-old Brief
Chance who should have benefited
from his recent race at Kempotm
Park wtrere be was runner-up to
Grand Canyon.
On that occasion Brief Chance

finished ahead of Miss Boon and
be should do so again. This time
Narribiuni could easily be more
of a danger to Brief Chance than
either Peterhof or Miss Boon.
Successor ought to rim well too.

He is fit from a successful season’s

Bat racing. The sponsored steeple-

chase coidd be won by M^jor
Owen, who beat Brantridge Farmer
at Footwell Park recently. AX
least Major Owen has shown him
self to be race fit whereas neither
the Military Gold Cun winner,
Double Bridal, nor Sea f- well
have been seen since last season.
The Pit-bridge Handicap Steeple-

chase is a suitable oportumty for
Party Line to improve upon his

second place behind Perambulate
at Worcester. Before that he was
runner-up- to Count Kinure at

Stratford.
It would be difficult to imagine

a more dreary programme than
the one at Newmarket today. The
best, or to he more precise, the
most sporting bet there, could be
Redding Ridge to win the Suffolk
Nursery Handicap. I liked the way
that Duncan Keith’s colt won a
similar race over today’s course
and distance towards the end of
last month. He never looked tike
bring

.
caught that day by St

Terramar, who had won bis pre-
vious race as Ascot and four
before that. Our Newmarket cor-
respondent told me yesterday that
Harry Thomson Jones’s imraced
two-year-old. Rate, worked nicely
with an older horse earlier tins

week and that he should give
Lester Piggotx a good ride in the
Zetland Stakes.

STATE OF GOING ‘official. : New-
laaitwc: Good to nnn twalerod).
Haydock P«t: Son. Sandown parts:
Good to firm. Canartck Bride# < tomor-
row i: Finn. Uomiie (ionmrvwi:
Good to firm.

Wincanfcm results
1.0 tJ.lt NAiLSWORTH STEEPLE-
CHASE fDlv i: NoView; £oB2: 3m

TWO j, GR M. bjr Above Suspicion—Miss Palm <G. MacDonald i _6-11-6 P. Barton i ll-2> 1
Lord of tlio Ring* . . S. May 1 12-1 / 2
MlgS Fly, J. Francoroe iS-z H f»vi 3
ALSO RAN: S-2 Jt f*v Roley HIU

fpi. 6-1 Winter Flight ipl. 8>1
Touraen fpi, 14-1 Constable Dadd
ut , 20-1 Bock’ll CaU. i5-l Girton

Girt. Magic Streak. Man of Mw»«Up
toi. Ptfi Bax. Polo Bor. Prtdc- of
Piwrca (4th*. Rad.iefc, «pi. _}S ran-
TOTE; Win. 5np; placas 31p. lo.

13p; dual forecast, D.
GandolTo, at Wantage- 161. 21.

1.30 f 1.311 MERE STEEPLECHASE
(Koiullcsp: £64£; Stn lfi

Froa Motion, ch g. b> Arctic Slava—Wbmlng Froe cShetman Ehgl-
ntertno Lldi 6-11-7

ft. Mangan. .100-301 1
Jimmy Milt

S. Smith-5. Clos Ill-8 f4v1 2
Brainwall Boy .. C. Brown <ll-H 3
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Aglr ip», 9-1 Royal

Exchange tti. 5 ran.
TOTE: WM, 33p: roracast. ftlp. D.

Nichotson, at Stow op iho Wold. 41.

71.

2.0 *2.21 SHERBORNE HURDLE
1 Handicap: 2643; 2m»

Soouipavr. ch g. by Morganatic

—

Gold MllUc i Mrs M. SMdon-
Brown . 7-10-10. S. Jobar UO-J» 1

Highland Orchid ’

J. Gnallh (3-1 lavr 2
Virginia Drlva, J. Redmond ilS-li 3
ALSO HAN: 9-2 Singing Saint. 6-1

StrtAer. a-1 Court Melody t-Mh
King ’a Hiaiil.JIW U’ovoka ipi, 13-1
Head Gnor. 14-1 Faculty. Jo-1 Oran-
DK.ee. Sdhieills. 23-1 . CorH a or. Lytts
Legend. Shoot the Lights. 10 ran.

TOTE: Win. C1.U2- places. 3Cp.
34p. uBp: dual forecast. 21. bl. 6.
Mettor. at Lomboum. 'J, 121.

2.30 12.32* TERRY BIDDLECOMBE
STEEPLECHASE £1.190. 2m If)

Boeder Incident, br g. by Border
Ctilcf—Cuddle Up iA. Warivn-
den. 7-11-8 J. Francome tU-j. 7

Roral Frolic .. J. Burke •JUp-yO> 2
KUlaiby C. Drown tav-1. 3

ALSO RAN: 14-1 BaiLyomru i4thi.
16-1 Kent', MUI- 3 ran.
TOTE: Win. 14o: forecast. 29p. I'J.

151. R. Head, at UimOoorn.

3.0 *3.3i NAILSWORTH STEEPLE-
CHASE Die II: Novices: £375: 2m

Flash imn. W <]. hr Blfijr »

—

DbU‘'>lr Mngnum *MrS O. Negus-
Fanccvl. b-l l-o

. .P. Haync* . b-Z< ran 1

Fredarick John .. L. Cny tT-li 2
LafiHo .. Mr G. Mjundnill 3
ALSO HAN: 4-1 Sugar Palm ifi.

10- 1 Mark’s BOV <r». The Winker.
16.1 Heoplnp Tom. 20-1 Twlleihl
Sprthl. 00-1 Artilca. FUrtay Cold >4lli».
Nonhuntberkmd tvlubcd to race, Paco'o
Darling. Sea Spark ipi. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. Jlftp: places. ’Alp. lip.

74p; dual forecast. 54p, 31. 101. D.
Korn, ai OilchoMcr.

3.30 i3.SH NETHER WALLOP
HURDLE i Handicap: 4-y-o; £498:
Um/

Ramadan, ch e. by Amber Rama

—

Gift Tokim IP. Brewer i . li-4
G. Brown i 5-2 1 1

Silversmith S. Smith Ecaes <12-11 z
Pali Iran P. Barton i!4-1» 3
ALSO RAN: 9-4 rav Hot Croat Durt.

7-2 David* Folly, 8-i Mayo Melody
1 4th*, 14-1 Salvo star. 16-1 Banjo
Banes. 20- 1 Call Me Mortals, 9 ran.
TOTE: Win, 21 p: pUccs. lip, "<4p.

I7p: dual rorocast. £2.07. 31. 51. T.
Marshall, at Lambourn, ponrun Cotuac
did not run.
TOTE DOUBLE: Southpgw and FUih

Imp. £21.26. TREBLE: Free Motion.
Hamer Incident and Ramadan. £6. SC.

Simpson expected to succeed
From Douglas Aiton
Melbourne, Oct 27
In considering the appointment

Of Bobby Simpson as AnsiraUa’s

Test captain at the age of 41, it

Is usetid m remember that Jack
Hobbs made more than half of
his 61,237 runs after the age of

40. Then there was, of course,

the recalling of Cotin Cowdrey, at

the age of 42, to play against Ans-

tralia. Nevertheless Simpson s

appointment on October 17 as

.captain of the Australian team to

play India, caused a frenry of

immediate comment before most
involved with the game decided

it was a wise more.
SimpSon is a veteran of 52

Tests in which he made 4,131

runs at an average of 48.6. He
last played for Australia when
captain in the series against India

10 years ago. He captained Aus-

tralia during 1963, 1964, 1967 and
1968. Apart from being the seventh

highest run scorer for Australia

in Tests, he took 99 catches and
47 wickets at 38.85 runs each. He
led New South Wales to their last

Sheffield Shield victory during the
1965-66 season, and when the Aus-
tralian first class season opens
on Saturday he will be captaining
them again.
For the past few years Simpson

has been playing grade cricket,

one step below district cricket,

with the Sydney dub of Western
Suburbs. He has also been running
his own sports promotion busi-

ness in Sydney. Simpson has been
extremely active since his appoint-
ment. practising and making plans
for the Indian tour. He is not ati
that interested in talking about
recent events, but clearly is

delighted to have been brought
back as captain.
Something he will not comment

on is the heter series. .
“ I just

want to leave it at what I said
before. Ifs a difficult one. It’s

a completely untried produce.
Let’s wait and see,” he said.
Despite the fact that Simpson has

remained active as a cricketer,
he admits to bring nervous about
the Indian tour. “ Right now- I
think i am more nervous than
when 1 started batting against
Wes Hati and Charlie Griffith.”
He says he has been approached
several times over the past 10
years to play first class crickec
again. “ I always said ' No * on
the basis that I thought Australia
and New 2$outh Wales were in
good hands and had enough talent
to stay on top. But the special
conditions i this year made It

necessary for an experienced
player to be at tile brim.”

Simpson in Iris heyrday : now he promises mdrtrnasiv^

He describes "the
'

'deciak>g«-

aevertheless as a difficult ooe and
said he was most conscious - of.
the reputation be had established
in 52 Tests in which be Captained
Australia a record 29 times.

Be says chat as. captain of both
New South' Wales and Australia

he hopes to instil in the teams
'

‘•pride, and the desire to get.
back on top and win Simpson
said ;

- “ There has been pride hi-'

these teams bat it has not been:

fierce enough. I'am fitter this

year- I am about a stone tighter
and I think that's of my own.
doing. I have Introduced special
training programmes for the state
squad and that had to reflect
back on myself. 1 would not
hare made myself available for
selection again if 1 thought I

would not make runs. I have
never surrendered /my -wicket
easily. 1 have always considered
it my obligation to my team, my*
self and to spectators to get runs.”

Simpson is not yet sure of the

.

position he will take in the bat- .

ting order. Where I bat depends

.

on the make-up of the Australian
team and what the selectors, want. .

I am prepared to bat anywhere in .

the order \fpr Australia.’*/ £
New South Wales he trill be l

ting at four, ; five- or ' sbi^^L-
prefers not to comment: -offl-ldd

proposed methods of shaplogi'i^
.team to '-play India. ‘Simpson^
never' : been .- outspoken on ja _
subject.

He has been toe leading' -i
*

getter fit Sydney grade cricket^
-times in- the past 10 yean

-*t

has been, in good- form .wiefc]
bat for- Western -^ub
season. Alan Davidson,'
Test fast bowler and -A
league of -Stmpsbu,
believes Simpson’s retort j

Tests will be a great success.- *

has been a top run-getter in-g
cricket and. -ia in top physical
dition”, he; saW. •

. ...

Keith . Miller^ another
Test player; agrees v..

1

Simpson trill be a -grear'^d
He has. a wonderful battangr"
nlque and is fitter at tbd-m<'
-than he has -been for

Indeed, Simpson’s
seems to have, at
test at all. . The general
seems to be that in Simpson >

Australian end of Test
«tUl has a secure future.

•iIhg&Zi]
i j£SgggtVi 4

Horse show

Flawless

ride by
Whitaker
Landover, Maryland, Oct 27.

—

John Whitaker, of Britain, riding
Singing Wind, captured the 51,000
International Open at the Wash-
ington Horse Show here last night.
Mrs Elizabeth Edgar on Everest
Makedo was fourth and her bus-
band Ted, riding Everest Amigo,
sixth.
The United Slates lead the team

competition, which continues until

Sunday, with 31 paints, Britain
have 27, Canada 14- mid. West
Germany six.

The 22-year-old Whitaker and
his nine-year-old mount won the
event with a flawless ride round
the course in 3S.9sec. -Canada’s
Terry Lribri, on Merchant of
Venice, was a close runner-up.
West Germany had their best
placing in the show so far with
a third place by Lutz Merkel on
Golden Gate. Ian Millar, of
f.atmrta, cook fifth place, but the

best the United States team could
accomplish was an eighth place
by Joe Sargis, of Vienna, Vir-

ginia, on Sudden Death. After-

wards Whitaker
.
said be thought

his horse bad a good chance to

win toe class after she had
jumped the second o€ the 11

obstacles on the course. It took
Singing Wind three or four classes

to get going In a show-—Reuter
and UPI.

.

Cricket

How Packer series

have been called off

Broome to carry

the flag

for Britain
By Pamela Macgregor-Morri s

David Broome, with Ballywalwill

and Highland Laddie (a hall

brother to Roy Trigg’s working
hunter champion. Morning Glory I

win be carrying the flag at the

international jumping show which
runs In Teheran from November
1 to 4. It is promoted by tbe Royal
Horse Society and takes place

each everting at the Aryamehr
indoor stadium, where tbe prize

money is £500 to the winner of
each ordinary competition, £700
for tbe puissance, £600 for the
accumulator and £2,000 for the
Grand Prix. which carries a total

of £8.300.
Harvey Smith is the other

British rider, with Olympic Star
and Graffiti. Participating nations
are Belgium. Brazil. Great Britain.

France, Iran, Ireland, Italy, Spain.
Switzerland and West Germany. It

is believed that this may be a trial

run for the Olympic Games, should
they be granted to Iran in 1984.
Horses are to be flown out col-
lectively from Paris by the
Hipavia Agency on a plane char-
tered by the Royal Horse Sodecy.
invited guests, members of the
jury, course builders and officials

rrifl be toe guests of toe KoyoJ
Horse Society at tbe TTilton Hotel.
A Junior team will compete at

ToriioDt in Belgium, from Nor-
ember 4 to 6. David Broome (with
Ptailco and Jegermeistcr), Carolyn
Bradley (Berna and Marius) and
Harvey and Robert Smith (Graf
and Spooky, Royal Rufus and
Upton), go to Vienna for Novem-
ber 12 and 13 and a young team,
led by -'ally Mapieson, will go to
the Mepple Show in the Nether-
lands from 17 to 19.

On Wednesday at the Hilton
Hotel in London. Lord Exeter will
present Colonel Sir Michael
Ansell, on behalf of the inter,
national Olympic committee, with
toe silver medal of the Olympic
Order at a reception which lasts
from 5.30 until 7 o’clock.

FOLLOW ON
ictcrs will not mind if he writes fifty autobiographies,

j enthusiasm. He loves the game and knows about ir.

Bfffs. The Cricketer —
l6'25 ESKiflSSS

Ludlow
1.X-J 11.471 SHROPSHIRE HURDLE

<Div 1: Novices. 3-y-o: E2T2:
2m iri

DiTC«n Stillnk. 6 f. hr Soaoptc*

—

DJB iMrs ft. Smith.. 10-7
J. Nab>n 1 33-1 * 7

BuMh B. ft. Dnvlvs .'4-11 2
TranvalllB ...... ft. DttUn '6-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: £-1 fav Sky Empf>ror,

o-l Blackmoro Parti. V-l Ctwrll*
Claire if'. CO-1 Saunders. Peaceful
Glad*, jo-1 Just Povn i-Mh'. MM
Reassurance. lO ran. GaMona Lad.
See Minstrel did not nxn.
TOTE: Win. £5.23: places. Et.OT.

l«p. 16b: dual forecast.
,
E2.0O. Vi'.

Chartos, at Warwick. 21. 61.

2.13 I2.19i ASHFORD STEEPLECHASE
i Novices. G-r-d: C417: 2m.

saintly forchut. b h. by Walsh— Han _

Sunnis Hill 4. King >54Z*
Railway City G. Ttiomcr 12-1 fav i

ALSO SAN: 11-4 Church Newton
!4th*. 16-1 Vgrona Brandy <pj. 2Q.1
Master Dandy fa). 40-1 Kite. 50-1
Double Ue <ri. 8 ran.

TOTE : Win. £1.13; places. 27o.
14p. Up: dual forecast. £1.00. D.
Money, at Bury St Edmunds, ll. 31.
Sunrise Hill finished Oral, Saintly Pur-
chase second and Hallway* Cliff, third.
After a stewards Inquiry, the lint two
Ulacings were reversed.

a. -Vi BUTTS HURDLE ‘Handicap: £919;
lm ifi

Listen Here, bm.br No argument—
Copper Tack iMr
6-1IH4

Saint—stioonlng wisd
inston i ,

11-7

ra Di Meehan

.

C. Waits 1 8-1

1

1

airehoK ........ ft- Tut* 1 16-11 £
Lucky HI... ft. F. Davies <U-2» 3
ALSO RAN: 100-50 bv QcsUny UUI

t-40i>. 741 SpiflUin. 7.1 ReBOTt
Dancer. 2i>l uueens _ Foihr. 26-1
Lennox i r Jlli * .

33-1 Toussjint.
Dunceds Daughter. NaUonai Eavrese.

Hlkoncy. 12 ran. Doodle Bug did not

^TOTt: VSn. bip: places. 28p. 46p.
18p: dual forecast, A. ft. TUrncU.
at Marlborough. 61. 41,

3.13 1 5.17 1 BERRINCTON HURDLE
i Handicap; £«71: 2n* i

Suaway Lad. b 0. by Seay

—

TMado fM. Priest*. «,-ii-?
.K. Uhjie i&-4 fav* 1

Mr Moke .... Mr H. Hoare 1 7-1 * Q
Mr Pippin* .. ft. F. ft*He* 1 7-2 r 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 DtUTU* Coat tAihi.

20-1 Granny* Gift *ri. S ran. Klnna
ftobc did not run. a

TOTE: Win. 23p; forecast. 8Op. H.
NlchoUofi. at Chmlcnlum. ll. 51.

3.45 10. 47* DOWNTON STEEPLE-
CHASE tfifllV: 5nii

Ross Royal, ch far Fury Rayal

—

Rosa Holnt tC. Langrorf*. b.ia-2
Mr C. Saumiera •*-* iu\ i 7

Kb beau .... Mr J. Weston i.VH 2
Kick OP Mr U. Thomas i0-3» 3

ALSO RAN: 13-2 G]rp» Baron tgi.

*>1 Nuire i si. 25-1 Calculator tp).
6 ran. Sain i Lo did not run.

.
TOTE: Win. 27n: Maces. a7p, ldg*

dual fereraM: i-1.70 j. Peacock, at
Ludlow, -all. SOI,

4.15 14.17* SHROPSHIRE HURDLE
_ lOIr 17; 3-y-o: £272: 2m Ift
True Direr, b g. by Doep Dlvrr—

Elsa lb. Sucktoni. 10-7.. M..
S. Holland '5-1 > i

Yenula p. Tuck il4-l* 2
Rontreslher . . J. J. O’NeUi iB-li 3
.ALSO RAN 1 1-4 fair Hardwood Lad

1th i, 4*1 nr-fort- ElghL 6-1 Aslerfo
T*c Gaul. 14-1 Commuter. Vemails,
Duke or Saraguay. Mbs Ghevnlcen.
iieish Hrn>. ll ran. mim Quay.
Vei>ow Sf»aLs did not run.

. TOlgi W to, sap; places. 15p, J3Rn,
J2p: dual forccaiL EL.B5. S. Holland,
at Shurursbury.
TOTE DOUBLE: Ltstmi Hrre. "ftoae

Royal. £12 TO. Trelpe; SAintiy Pur-
chase. SUnway tad. line Direr,
£51.03.

By John Heonessy
Evidence was given In the High

Court yesterday toad Mr Tony-
Creig bad said early last summer
chat Mr Kerry Packer would be
prepared to call off Ids projected
cricket series if he could get toe
exclusive television rights to
cricket in Australia.
Mr Donald Carr, secretary

. of
the - Test and County Cricket

Packer’s series first broke in this
country. Mr Carr said he had
pointed out to Mr Crag that he
and other England cricketers who

.

had signed for Mr Packer bad -

” assisted Kerry Packer in achiev-
ing a position where he could
blackmail the authorities He
said that Mr Creig had been "

“evasive" in .his reply and
11 didn’t really make much', com-
ment on that.”

There had been no obvious dis-
agreement among the counties
when discussing the proposed

county ban. Me Carr soitL:!The

’

vote had been passed.
'

con. There baa been
1

two 'abSteB^-
boos. Including Sussex '(flKrw^-"
whose players, . Mr Greig andlvir' i

John Snow, are individually' in-' v-

- vdved in toe action). - He "cnuldr.J
not identify the ‘ source ,.«f‘ ithe-

.

other abstention, Mr- Cart listed
’

the reasons for the need fu^nV-

ban as follows: •
-"

' I. A requirement to supportT-
tBe ImemaUonal Cricket Conf^‘ -

.
- 1.. A deterrent to other
from leaving the authorised gamfe!1

3. Adverse reactico from otl{sr:'\
county cricketers. . y'*$?.

.
4. . Safeguarding -- plarae^.- in'i*.

epunty cricket on befadf of pj^ra j,.

who remained available'.far
matches. '

.
.

5.. The disruptive InGuenct^tifc^-

.

Packer
.
players, who. “ woul^Sw^

recruit future

continces - !

under

toajimng
players .

'

,
The bear.

with
i
Mr

examination.

•Vv^‘
• : >?*' -

Rugby Union

England able to confirm

strength at forward
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Tbe most cheering thing to come

out of the selectors’ recent visit
to Paris—when Mr Sanders* XV
beat Paris University Club on
Wednesday evening—4s that Nigel
Horton, now living in Toulouse,
will be available for all of Eng-
land’s internationals this season.
I understand that lie will also be
available for the national trial on
January 7 and probably for the
climax of the inter-divisional
championship in mid-December.
Because there are doubts about

Roger Uttlejr’s fitness, this comes
as excellent news. It looks as if

Horton, with his Sunday co&imit-
ment to Toulouse in tbe French
club championship, could be in
for some hard and far-ranging
weekends.
Now that what one might call

extra curricular activities' such as
England Under-23 v France, an
England XV v the United States,
and the Chairman's game bn Wed-
nesday are competed, the selectors
have confirmation of something
they really knew already—that
England {though with inevitable
reservations about the No 8 posi-
tion) have strength and depth at
forward. The eventual shape of
things behind the scrummage must
depend on the type of game thev
intend to play. Whatever else,
it will surely make sense to pick
half-backs capable of keeping the
ball accurately in from of tbe
pack.
The latest combination to be

looked at was that of Steve Lewis,
of Ebbw Vale, and Michael Burke,
of Waterloo, on Wednesday even-
ing in Paris. As they had never
met until stepping on the air-

craft, and as Lewis had never
played before behind Rafter,
Mantcll and Shipsides at loose
forward, he came pretty well out
of his exemi nation and surely
should have booked himself
another appearance in one of toe
inter-regional games in December.
The length and speed of his

service are handy qualities, and,
if It was not always on target in

Paris, it almost always was nut in

from of his partner, or toe inside
centre. He has a good eve for an

opening as welt as tbe pace, elus-

jveness and wit to exploit one.
These abilities were apparent In

-his Oxford days, as well as that
of kicking goads, and it is not.
surprising that after his experi-
ence with Ebbw Vale, ins gain''
now looks more mature and dis-

ciplined. One would want to see

how he reacts in less favourable
circumstances than those he found
in front of him in Paris

Burke, an outstanding centre
with toe triumphant England 19

group side last season, has been
winning some golden opinions as

-•

Waterloo’s stand-off this season,
but in Paris this week, though
some of ids handling was superb,
he looked as if he was playing out
of bis best position. Re is a befty

Iad and sot on chat evidence,
quite nimble enough, or quite
Flexible enough under pressure to

ioo_k a really class stand-off half >

in the making. He is in no doubt
that centre is his best position, *

and that, one supposes, is where «

he may be playing for his country
in a year or two.

Michael Rafter's performance"
agiinst Paris University Club -

underlined all the reasous why he
was an integral part of England's
forward effort lasr season. If tiui

worst happens, and England have
to do without Uttley it Is possible-
that when they play their - firs^

international against France in;

Paris (better In January than fa?

the spring !) their flank forwards;
will be Rafter and Neary, and their-

number eight, Peter Dixon. A lot

may depend on the progress made-
as a number eight hr ManleH hue
the versatile and knowledgeable-
Dixon will, I fancy, be in toe selec-j

tors’ minds as toeir number eight*;.

It is a pi tv that a further injiiTf

to Charles Kent prevented toe s«-.

cctors from appraising in Paris arf;

interesting centre partnership \riin

Paul Dodge. Dodge and Nigo;
French are birds of a feather-:

played together against tbe United
States and Paris University Club*
It might be instructive to see'%«&»
toe finesse of one or the othej'

could do alongside the strength £?
Kent, hot that now is somethi*?
that presumably muse t*ait into*

the trial.
'

For tbe record

fee hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yot*

Islanders 3. Las Artec les Kings 2- New.
Yart Jte«r? a, m Louie Ulues U:
Di-Uult Red Wings a. Pii:-:burnti Pen-Ks £; Wiiihuwwn Capitals 6,nu Fiamm 3: Mamrem- camwitans
’J; JOBSS U“ ,’2£-..LS“.rs a: diknpn
Bfacfc Hawks 2. Philadelphia FlycB 2;Minnesota Twins 3, Boston Brain, O.

ASSOCIATION: HoaalBlt
i*tera«iMB oilers 7; - New

CfUNfft? Wlulrn 7. Quebec Nnrdlaur s

J»ts
,5'*laraP0,,4 Racore U. VJitnipog

Badminton
4
.V- P*w=tan. 1 .

Cliln.i Nart- 2—Q in ISO llii-nr-inalcli

iS
rt
KarsSu

na ™ ai1 U,c i,m [iU1U:i,

RiSc shooting
bislSy: HAC target line- jneMWf

and_ champlonstiiBi'Owt'n'* l an? J-
i. R. w. c. Cnww. 324: 2. a.. A. V
iraser .3lU: 3. M. G'osa. 21«. te’*
rangt aggregate: 1. p. C.. c. Wart, l&jl
«. B. A. K Fraser. 124: S.-R. r~
Green.' 122. Grand dpgrcfudei {
R. M. f.. Green. 346 : 2. B. A:.,

1-

Fra-er. 543! 5. M 5. Hanile. -oAW-
CluU champterishlp: 1, B. A. I. Frasn^

. 194: 2. n. w. c. Green. 191 : A. M.Jgj
Karine. 187. Ma.’cfr v Ltndnit 5«kC3B

mile CLub 8-a-nne* : Queen's
Lantfon Scottuii. 735 : 3. HAC.

Golf V"'.
ADEUtOC; 6A: J. «ljml« and. L

Gale: 67: "H. L‘i:d'-re*jrart *{
Shearer: - 68. G. ArtJ*cr 'US'. Jj
ft nth.n scores t 71: jT EmoteWac; w*
M. lo«er.
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But it helps*
The world of fine luxury1 cars has produced many brilliant

examples. AtBMWwe felt itwould be unnecessary and

prohibitively expensive to create a carwith even more luxury
than the best available at the moment

The concepldesign basis oftheBMW 7 Series was not.

therefore, to produce simply another exceptionally comfortable

car, but one with a dynamic and refined performance,

luxury
The first impression one has whenlooldngatoneofthe 7

Series is a car of exceptional yetquiet beauty, ofdisciplined

power and ofengineering and coachwork of the veryhighest

quality.
. _ ; .

Sit in the car and one immediatelyhasthe feeling of

absolute comfortand excessive spaciousness especially in the

back.The seats are anatomicallydesigned for both comfort and

supportThe driver's adjusts for reach, angle and height.

Heating and ventilation is very sophisticated and can be

finely set Pneumatically controlled,warm and cold air are pre-

mised and delivered in three controllable zones -face, bodyand

feetAir directed at the face is about8% coolerthan air to the

feet; so the ideal of‘coolhead warm feet’ is achieved: In the 750

and 753i the rear passengers have theirown independent

heating and ventilationwhich they control themselves.

Ventilation is also channelled into the frontsidewindowsfor

immediatedemisting.
.

.

Quietness isnow quite outstanding.Wind noise has been .- -

drasticallycutbyaerodynamic design and closerbodywork -fit;

and engine noise is even lowerdue to newsound damping.

In the areaswhere luxury cars excel -design, quality,

comfort and quietness-.the 7 Series has found new and better

technological answers.

Performance
Most luxury cars are heavy and, whilst being fairly fast in a

straight line, have neither good handlingnor ‘agiSty.’They are

passive rather than dynamic cars. This is not the case with the
7Series.

The chassis combines two apparently contradictory
extremes -luxurious ride with exceptional handling.Thenew
front suspension allows softerride whilst giving better stability

withiess ‘dive’ and ‘rolL’At the rear the race proven sem i-traiJing

arm is used.AH wheels independently and correctly align them-
selves for the best possible ride and hold on the road regardless

of the surface or camber.

Once in the car one.realises that the cockpit is totally driver

orientated. Seat and steering can be adjusted to any driver for
maximum comfort and ease of control.Considerable research

has gone into the layout and has resulted in a ‘wrap around’
console. All dials are equi-distantfromthe driver's eye, all

controls come immediately to hand.
As soon as one drives the car one understands the

advantages of theBMW philosophyofmaking the driverthe
essential element of car design. Stress and difficult situations are
reduced and the pleasure of being able to drive both court-
eouslyand as one pleases isveiyrewarding.

Safety

The core ofthe 7 Series ‘passive safety’is the passenger
compartmentThis rigid cell with its integrated roll over bar,

longitudinal and vertical supports remain intact onimpact
when the front or rear safety zones absorb energy. Inside the car,

padded upholsteryhas been developed into a complete
protective system. It operates at three different levels-face,

shoulder and belowwindow level with differentforms of

padding to givemaximum protection.

In ‘active safety’ terms the driver is the essential element.

So everything is designed,researched and developed tomake
his task simpler and more efficient

The 7 Series incorporates mariyhighly advanced,
technological improvementsto help preventthe worst
happening.Themostimpor£antbeingthenew‘doubIe pivot
front suspension.’This gives exceptional directional stability-

should one wheel hit slush, ora tyre burst, the car wiilreraain
online.

This stabiiityallows a newdual braking system- ifthere is

a failure the car brakes on one front wheel and the opposite rear
whee l which,with thenew front suspension, eliminates slewing.

DrivingPleas are
The 7 Series combines performance and comfortinaway

thatno other cars have done before.A passengerhas all the

luxury, the smoothness ofride and the quietness tomake any
journey a pleasure. The driver has the effortless power and
performance which encourages a new spiritofdriving.

This, then, is the newBMW 7 Series.range. Cars in the very
highestluxury classwith sophisticated, refined and powerful
performance.A unique and exceptional choice amongst the
world's greatest cars.

Performance glossary (Manual figures only. SourceBMW)
728; 2.8 litres. 170 bhp, 0-60 in10 secs,max120mph
750: 3.01itres, 184bhp, 0-60 in 9.4 secs, maxl25 mph,
733i:33 litres, 197bhp, 0-60 in 8.9 secs,maxl28 mph.

Prices: 728:£8350. 750:£10,540.733i:£1^550.
All prices correct at time ofgoing to press.

Leasing: In today's financial conditions, leasing aBMWcan create substantial
advantages.YourBMW dealerwill be happy toputyou intouch with expert advisorsOH
lcasingwfao can describetheschemes in detail.

ThenewBMW7Series. FortheJoyofmotoring.
BMWConcesaonairesGB Ltd, 991GreatWestRoad, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-5689155.Export

)NArO&Diplomatic:56Park Lane,LondonWL 01-6299277.
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At Windscale,

the amateurs shine

in the battle

of the legal giants
Mr Justice Parker, presiding as

inspector over the Windscale
inquiry into the building of a
nuclear reprocessing plant, sees

inevitable criticism ahead for

die recommendations that will

eventually emerge from his

tribunal. Yet he seems to accept

the situation with remarkable
cheerfulness, which might be
attributed to the fact that this

marathon enters its final week
on Monday.
The hearing has cost over

£2m, and the 3,000,000 words of

evidence will not be the end of

the affair.

At least three journalists

covering the proceedings have
proposals in the in-trays of
publishers for a book to follow

quickly an the final report At
least one major television docu
meritary of 75 minutes duration
is in preparation with actors

playing the roles of presiding
fudge and the main QCs and
others represented.
Academics from Britain and

die United States have also

moved in to make rheir socioJ o-

trical survey of the adequacy of
this forum for reaching deci-

sions of such immense national

and international importance.
One thing is certain : there

are few occasions in which such
a concentration of high-powered
advocates has enjoyed debate.

By any standard, the cast: is im-
pressive. Lord Sitsoe. QC. and
Mr Ian GlideweII, QC, repre-

senting British Nuclear -Fuels

and Cumbria County Council
respectively lead for the appli-

rsinrs On the opposition benches
?re Mr Raymond Kidwell, QC,
for Friends of the Earth, Sir

Gcnrne Dnbry, QC, for the Isle

oF Man, Mr David Widdicombe,
OC -For the Windscale appeal,

?ir Frank Layfield, QC, for the
Town and Country Planning
Association.

the perimeter of the lakes'

national park is an offensive

use of land At the very least,

the Isle of Mem would like the
levels of radioactive waste dis-

charge into the sea they share
with west Cumbria to be
reduced.

Among several hats worn by
Mr David Widdicombe is one
on behalf of justice, under
which he has raised issues about
the inevitable infringement on
civil liberties from die strin-

gent security measures that
would be necessary if the
nuclear energy industry is

allowed to evolve along certain
paths, making it a clear target-

for the terrorist.

The Town and Country
Planning Association, with an
incredible range of eminent
and qualified witnesses cm
energy resources and planning
matters, embraced the complex
issues of radiobiology among its

submissions. They questioned
some accepted views about the
risks m health from very tiny

doses of radiation and the gaps
in knowledge about the long
term genetic hazard of radio-

active materials.

No complaints

about funds

An elaborate

case . .

.

Even at their best thev have
not outshone some of the lay

advocates, such as Dr Brian
Wynne, for Network for Nuclear
Concern, Mr Peter Taylor, for

the Political Ecology research
group, and the anti-motorway
campaigner Mr John Tyme,
here leading for the Society
for Environment Improvement

Final submissions started this

week with die main opponents’
objections for the building of
the first of a new type of plant
at Windscale known as Thorp
(Thermal Oxide Reprocessing
Plant) to take spent fuel from
nuclear reactors in Japan and
elsewhere. The purpose is to
separate reusable uranium,
plutonium and highly active
we* e products.
The objectors have assembled

an immensely elaborate and
multifaced case against the pro-
ject. Friends of the Earth’s
argument calling for a defer-
ment of 10 years on a derision,
turns on technical and econo-
mic issues to demonstrate that
a gamut of risks from the
spread of nuclear weapons
material ro devastating con-
tamination of the environment
would best be averted by pro-
hibiting this type of repro-
cessing.

The Isle of Man would prefer
not to have such a close nessh-
bour on the Cumbria coast dis-

charging into the Irish Sea, and
also argues that the site on

Questions have already been
raised in The Times and else-

where about the suitability of

a hearing established under
local planning inquiry statutes

for a public examination of
such awesome issues. A general
observation by Mr Kidwell in

his final submission emphasized
the need for a close scrutiny
of this issue. He said Friends
of the Earth * are not complain-
ing either about lack of funds
or lack of opportunity to
present our case. The public
responded well to our appeal
for funds.
“We had to cur costs. We

had to cux comers, and we
did everything on the cheap,
and we were assisted by
our witnesses appearing with-
out charge, but this time we
have succeeded in running the
course. Whether we could ever
do it again would depend on
the renewed goodwill of the
public. If we win we may, one
hopes, never be called on to do
it again. Sanity may prevail
on nuclear policy, but m any
further inquiry of this sort the
danger that the opposition and
the abjection will not be fairly

put must he faced on the basis

of our experience where we
have successfulay hut narrowly
succeeded in mamraining an
e-iniost continued presence at
this inquiry ”

Mr Kidwell believed that his

moderate request for a 10-year

deferment might appear, if

accepted by the inquirv, as a

course of weakness. He said

that it would be a courageous
derision against those who
miflht say that to spend
millions of pounds on a public
inquiry rbar has produced
millions of words of evidence
and argument needed a more
clear cut derision.

Tn response Mr Justice
Parker said: “We are bound to

be castigated anyhow” That
judicial “ we ” jnchrded his two
assessors, SV Frederick Warner
and Sir Edward Pochin.

Pearce Wright
Science Editor-

TheWh#When,Where and
HowofHineCognac

Hine?
Hine (pronounced to rhyme with the

English Tinej has special claim to be one of
Frances finest Cognacs. Hine Cognacs
have been distilled and blended beside die

Charenre bv six generations of the family.

You will hear little from Hine ofthe
irrelevant myths drat have attached

themselves to Cognacs. Connoisseurs will

even know that designations likeVSOP
mean little more than what the distiller

chooses to make them mean.

So why Hine? Well those same

connoisseurs wiU tell you that Hine
VSOP is a shade more delicate, a

shade more pleasurable chan many
ocherVSOP's and that while it is

known that Cognac is blended

horn many rare and old

distillations, then matured in

casks of Limousin oak, the real

secret lies in die taste of die

Jb filler.

So why Hine? Ask a

connoisseur.

Better still, become one.

Try Hine.

. Hine
TheConnoisseurs1

Cognac.

foran inlornianvc liMliet on Cognac, send , poMCjnJ to: Dcpc.TM.6th Floor,
-*. 1 Oxendon SucVr, LondonSW1Y 4EG.

Gladstone, too, had

as the old Liberal Party
The recent departure from die
Labour Party of Mr Reg Pren-
tice and Mr Paul Johnson is

Curiously reminiscent of the
defection of a number of lead-

ing politicians and theorists

from die Liberal Party in the
mid 2880s. In both, cases chose
involved gave similar reasons

for their defections, saying that

the party they were leaving
was not rhe same party they

had originally joined and that

they feared it was committed
irretrievably to ' collectivism

apod authoritarianism. There are

deeper parallels, as well. Be-

hind the defections of the 1880s
lay die feeling that Victorian
Liberalism had failed, just as
behind the defections of the
1970s there lies a sense of the
failure of social democracy.
The defection of left wins

Liberals to the emerging Labour
Party in the early part of this

century is well known. What is

less well known, however, is

the considerable exodus from
the liberal Party some years
earlier of those who felt the
party had advanced too far
along the road of democracy
and social Ism. Frustration built

up among conservative Liberals
during the early 1880s when
Gladstone's Government passed
measures which seemed in con-
flict with the sacred Liberal

tenets of laissez-faire and non-
interference by ihe State. It

came to a head over Glad-
stone’s Home Rule proposals for

Ireland in 1886. which appeared
at one stroke to interfere with
property rights and the normal
freedom of contract between
landlord and tenant, to capitu-

late to the pressure of Irish

nationalist extremists, and to

break up the unity of die
United Kingdom.

William Lecky, James Fitzjames Stephen and George Goschen who left the Liberals in

1886 . . . not only had the party changed, it had become too left wmg . . .

Apart from the maverick and
opportunist Chamberlain, and
the Whigs led by Harrington,

it was predominantly intellect-

uals who quit die Liberals over
Home Rule. Among those who
defected in 1886 were Edward
Dicey, the great constitutional

theorist, James •' Fitzjames
Stephen, the lawyer, William
Lecky, the historian, and
George Goschen, the politician

and economist.
The common theme of those

who left the Liberal Party in
1886 was that the party had
changed significantly since they
had joined it twenty years or

so earlier. They deplored
especially the way the old liber-

tarian economic principles of
laissez-faire bad been given up
and the extension of the fran-

chise had led to collectivist and
interventionist policies. Herbert
Spencer, who himself passed
from Gladsronian Liberalism ro

anarchic conservatism in the
same period, spoke for them
when he complained in his book
Mon versus the State, pub-
lished in 1884, “Most of those

who now pass as Liberals are

Tories of a new schooL They
have lost sight of the truth that

in past times Liberalism habitu-

ally stood for individual free-

dom versus state coercion.”

The intellectuals who left the
Liberal Party in. the mid-18S0s
followed Spencer in adopting a

position of extreme individual-

ism and opposition to aB. forms
of stale intervention. Working
through such organizations as
the Liberty and Property De-

fence League, they provided a
' convenient and appealing philo-

sophy for manufacturers and
properly owners worried about

the rise of syndicalism and
socialism among the working
class. They created a new ideo-

logical conservatism.
Behind tins defection from

the Liberals in the mid 1880s

lay a feeling not just that the
party had changed and become
more left-wing, but that Liberal-

ism itself had somehow failed.

It had rested on the belief that,

once given the vote and trusted

with freedom, the mass of the
population would adhere to the

. great Liberal values of self-help.

Individual responsibility and
altruism. In the event, the
liberated masses seemed rather

to depend utterly on the state.

to demand from it support and

assistance, and to pursue their

own self-interest, pie huperand
.trust, involved in lb.®’ Steal

Liberal experiment appeared to

have
,
been misplaced. A mood

of -intense disiUusionmeni
.

and
pessimism gripped Britain in

the 1880s in winch the faith in

progress which had sustained

Victorian Liberalism was aban-

doned and turned into cynical

despair-

The outcome of the .deEes-

tions from, the liberal Bsxty' m
both right and left sc ’She tgms\

of the last century was, - of
- course, a major reafigmceot;in\

British politics. Against a.badc^
grtiund of. economic deolfaie

and social upheaval, tbdre was
a . polarization of parties swift

class emerging 1

as tine maitt :

determinant of po&ticatL~ be-,

feavionr. . The appeal of ;poS%
tietd parties, became bath .mate

'

ideological . and more based -on;

setftoerest- The Omservative
Paxly came to stimd for inisse^’

faire and co represent
with property; Xh.fr .-. Labour

-

Party grew, up as the 'parry of -.

the working classes and tire

proponent of soaaftsm. Liberal-
ism, as C. F. : G. Mestetinan/
^oomHy^o^^y^e<l^ vre|s-^accca^-

.

upper and netiier mafctmies of.

privilege and re-raft *. \ -
;

Is it not possible tha£.we;-are<

witnessing; the beginnings of aIT-

similar process :oC\" political

realignment, and" polarization

today? The parallels with the7

situation in the 1880s .- ore cef-;

talnly- striking- ..'Mr Prentice
says he hair left -the

,

Labour
Party because of. its- continuing

drift to the left; its capitulation
to ' extremists and.- sectional

interests, and its . ilfioiacdved
plans to destroy the unfry of-

: the United Kingdom. These: are ,

‘

exactly the same reasons given
;

bjrjhose: wfcb broke, with

Liberal -Party'over Heme :RuIe
v

•.1*1886.- r-. ...I*

-•
. At .the same tsne, .tiiere are. '

.

.. signs; .of -aLSW.wing:- ma«sigat.^>.
. -among the left'. of, the jta&our .-

i Party. **>' break wnn.j&e'&ftjud.
democratic, tradltionvand rire&te

.

'

. The .v
increasing:' protest Y'Bgf--, ’-left.

..wingers, against" titer ; Labour v-'

' leaderships acceptascr.- of - the J,
•

--iriised; ' iscphomy » : iapngly, J
1

^reamniscezit. o£ the mounting .•

frustration 'among progressive.
- and rad&al Liberals Lq. V. tiia. • -

“_t5^0sind4900s at thsrYears’ /
*"

fating jtdhgepce to
’•

Glad? '

• :

-

^Ionian jqisser- ". :

yy
- is; 1977, die same
tnbqd of' p^trimism and

; sion tfiatjla ;was ‘ sc tl» eod of • :

is a

j. general feeimg. now ; th^t siasai c

.

:ha^faEfed- -much^as
~

there” 'was.' ! a-^sense that

many of the same, reasons^.-
: Ip

.

-^ c^ltiaz^J frupi left :

: failing fundamentally to alter
r

xfreVdzstribtdion^c^ -wealtif4u>d
"

.power in our Society - ani.&c' -
,

prwei?rihir3nequaIitios smd^ . I

VilegBs. -ft- ^T«EstigasmlYfn»Bf . > • 1

.

-the right ifm erxxiing^panKinal -

Hbarty '^ undT‘ increasing :J the „ :
'

power and .scope of - the srafci---.
-The' Labom; PartFtt^Lyer.^

. the way qt the ;muejeemn. cen- . j ;

'tary: Liberal f .Par^f
1 itself'a;small mid msighiffcant = .

momunent to sorial demoa'acy '
.1

squeezed ;bep?w2®^-fhe
'

*: forces
-
of. Maritism bn-the ;ieft v - r -

• and extreme laissez-faire oh - the :

Bernard Levin

A giant of science and a hack
On Wednesdav, I brought up to

date the siary of Professor
Benjamin Levich, a Soviet

scientist of the utmost renown,
regarded by experts as “the
creator of Physico-Chemical
Hydrodynamics”. But there is

one further strand that has to

be woven into the story, be-

cause although it does not in
itself advance our understand-
ing of Professor Levich, bis
work or his pii^vt, ic is so

extraordinarily and horribly
revealing of the minds of his

persecutors that if nothing else

were to be learnt from what
has happened to him, he would
not have suffered altogether in

vain.

After the Oxford scientific

conference held in the summer
to mark Professor Levich’s 60th
birthday and to honour his
work, an article about him ap-
peared in the Soviet Literary
Gazette, a paper of which it can
perhaps be said that no more
entirely degraded periodical
exists in the world, and of
whose editor and writers it may
be added that they have estab-
lished standards of journalistic
baseness that have never been
equalled and are most unlikely
ever to be surpassed.

The Literary Gazette was
given the task of crying to dis-

credir the Oxford conference
and to blacken die name and
reputation of Professor Levich.
The hack assigned to the task
is called Boris TanoKn. Natur-
ally, be said that the confer-
ence was designed as a

political provocation ” and
an organized anti-Soviet

action of world-wide dimen-
sions ", Just as naturally, be
was therefore obliged to omit
all mention of any of the sub-

jects discussed at the confer-

ence, lest his readers should
discover that nothing whatever
was said there that was not
strictly confined to scientific

matters. This difficulty Mr
Rurolan resolves by turning
quickly from the subject of the
conference tn that of Professor
Levich himself. And here we
can see before us one of the
most fundamental distinctions

between totalitarian societies

and free ones. Tano-lin’s job
is to defame the professor.

Obviously, be runs no risk of
an action for libel. But he has
a much more hnjmrtant, though
subtler, protection for his

bteckguardry. He does not
need to confine himself to dis-

torting the trutij, to dealing in

innuendoes and exaggeration,

to spreading smears and hints.

He can, and does, simply lie

about me career, conduct and
fate of Professor Levich, be-

cause be knows that nowhere
in the Literary Gazette itself,

or in any other Soviet paper
or journal, whether large or
small, specialist or general, will

any letter or statement or

article or report of any kind

be permitted to appear m con-

tradiction or correction of his

falsehoods. No expose of his

methods will be published or

broadcast in any form, no Press

Council will examine a com-
plaint against bam. no court
will hear any action brought
against him.

Here we_ see the essence of

totalitarianism at work; indeed,

the circumstances almost pro-

vide a definition of it. For its

Diosr characteristic mark is

stamped upon it by the fact that

in such societies the weight of
the state (which means, in

totalitarianism, the weight of
every aspect of life) is thrown
against the victims. There are
abuses in free countries; and
the authorities frequently cry to
conceal them. But the state

machinery in free countries can
l<e moved on behalf of the vic-

tims of injustice and oppression,
and built into the innermost
workings of it is the principle
of xiltimate answerability. In a

free country, men may publish
aud broadcast matter hostile to
those who have charge of die

country’s destinies; and they in

turn cannot ignore it forever.

In the Soviet Union and the
other tyrannies of the world, the
tyrants are safe from both the
embarrassment of public criti-

cism and the necessity of
answering it.

Thus armed and protected,
Mr Tannlih can quote a simi-

larly obedient Soviet scientist

as saving that, after Professor
I evich was refused permission
m emigrate in 1972, “he could
have pursued his scientific work
in the . . . Institute of Electro-

Chemistry ... he could pub-
lish his scientific papers . .

These statements are plain lies,

but there is no wrav that anv
coviet reader of the Literary
Gtaxtte who does not already
know that, or who cannot guess
it, can ever find out.
Both Professor Levich himself

and Professor Brian Spalding of

Imperial College—one of the
chief organizers of the Oxford
conference—have seat replies
to the Literary Gazette, but
these will not, of course, be
onhTishsd or even acknow-
ledged.)
Sim : kiriv. prnrecred by the

fact that bis readers will never
learn the truth. TanoKn can say

that “Levich’s activities in the

field of science really ceased
five years ago ”—five years ago
being the time when he applied

to emigrate, and was thereafter
prevented from undertaking his

scientific activities. And the lies

go further:

. . . bis actual scientific creativity
stopped even before that. His last

independent work came out eight
years ago. Actually he was placing
his name on scientific publications
only as a co-author.

Nor does Boris Tanolin hesi-

tate to concoct lies ’about Pro-

fessor Levich’s more remote
past to further the campaign to

blacken Iris present reputation

:

With a light heart he discarded,
while still at the beginning of his

scientific road, ids work, with
another world-famous scientist,

L. D. Landau . - . taking with him
quite a few of his former teacher's
creative ideas and later referring
to him with very little respect.

And Tanolin does not stop
there; he goes on ro accuse
Professor Levich of “ treason ”,

and to say that

... his energy finds its outlet

... m his correspondence with.

circles hostile to ow country as
well as with anti-Soviet- press
correspondent.

It is difficult to convey in

short excerpts the full rancid
flavour of the articles; but to

read the reply sent to the

.

Literary Gazette “ for favour of

publication” a few weeks ago
by Professor Levich is to be
reminded of the heights to

which the love and pursuit of

scientific truth can take the
best of science’s servants. Its

dignity, honesty and modera-
tion shine through the words;
in its contrast to the Streicher-
like illiteracy and mendacity of

the Tanolin . article- it-
:

is

Hyperion to a satyr : * •

. . . Among
1

other Slanderous
concoctions, me article points out
that I am allegedly tfee author of

-

“ statements . besmirching my
fatherland published in the
West ", It is well known that any
view not holding, the

.

accepted
doctrine can be. If it is. wished,
proclaimed to be a calumny
against this country with all the
ensuing consequences. \ Tbe_-
genoine reason for the' fury
seems to be the hlgfr. hooOur con-
ferred on me by the bolding of
an International .

ScfentfiScv con7. :

ferenca. at Oxford University, on ;

the occasion of ray ; 60th jnrtb-;'

day. This conference hi proclaimed
to be “a badly -smelling • van- ;

tune’’ and a “political provoca-
tion . . - Among, ocher, inven-
tions there is one that I ostensibly:

stopped working, with - •L.- Ek.

Landau, stole, /some-: of. Ha-
creative ideas and later mentioned
tain ‘‘.with -iittfe respect la*
reality . laD - my. ' Hfe T viot-;
shipped my -teacher a* 'a scientist

.

and a 'personality . i ;-I- mh jr6ud -

to be-, .his pupil aDfL'-.whue. .be_
lived, -lie favoured -me with ' Ids'
peijsooal. friendship-. " ^
Then Professor Levich, moves,

to the indictment of. everything .’

Tanolin and his masters stand

.

for, and describes the conse-
quences for rhose who fall under
their displeasure for preferring

truth to their falsehoods:

.... . for nearly six years, since
] put. moral principles and con-
victions above wellbeing in this

country, I have been deprived of
rbe opportunity to pursue a
creative and normal life "-. . - I

have been ostracized by. colleagues

... my scientific articles, and a
new book of mine, have not been
issued in aoy Soviet editions, my
name bas been deliberately deleted
from . . . scientific - publics- .-

dons. . ,. As to -my reputation, Z
believe it is somewhat late to

.

mmmm
attempt" topsoil'&,- 1 aor'coimai;«i

-•that BbeEomf inventions; 'm
’

.insinuations'^ whatever; could ever
1

- staiiLiny gaod name./

.

zzi * 1

J

No; but itAriE noOeTor -Want "C/,

w/'~'

. of trying; Soou affer ihe article .

:z '~ : :

in. the. Literdry.'' Gazote ~ ’

appeared, TWrfessor Levidi was
! telephoned- from the paper.' He
v^as, told ' “ if 'noise" is raised in

-the Westhecause ttf r&e, article

/this Vlwflf ^.foUjf^edAimine*
'diate^: .’by 'it series iff

'

'others

denoanch^'aad'disgracingyou
in every, moral ju^ecr”. A

* secoari

/^afi^in-’^fruch Frofessor Lftijw
was told : “ depenamg -«>h ypia

reasonable ^behaviour,:, sacn

zl\
m
2

S££ /'•cr

l

:r.
a x-.i

«ame/^tradec/tiKriheading
^mnse in:d\e.WestJ*.::^ut. the

-professor smee 1»*seri

-beyond-fear"of-^reprisals /from

the Soviet aOihoririK,' knowing
-that even if.ttey'jmnrure ^ioL-ift

a coucentratioti can^ he/w2l be
more Trwf"'behind
wire than.hfe jersecutars'be*
bind their ow».toreheada- ;-The

honorary.degrec'Iw“ received
yesterday from ImpiBrSal'PbHege
therefore 'maria; a- particularly

fitting occasion, to reflea .on

the rexnarkabre truth .that Soviet

society has produced, and con-

tinues tu produce, men as '-up-

right as. Professor- - Benjarafai

Levich and las'vBe as Boris

Tanolin. All societies, of course,

produce such extremes in their

g
eopie. . What : makes Soviet

oauounism unique is .that all

its Tanolins are the honoured
treasures: of the state, .ahd.aU
the Clenches ics sifffering

victims.

© Tuties .Newspapers Ltd‘1977-
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Another happy
ending-after

23 centuries
A famous lost play of antiquity

has been rediscovered, inevit-
ably among tiie Oxyrhynchus
papyri, almost as inevitably by
Professor Eric Turner, the
great papyrologist. It is the
Misoumenos (The Hated One)
of Menander, one of the most
popular and dramatic plays of

cbe New Comedy.
Until now, we had only tan-

talizing remains preserved on
fragments of papyrus and in

quotations of gramaticaJ inter-

est or sententious value by
other authors. Earlier chis

mouth. Professor Turner struck
gold by discovering almost
indecipherable fragments that

have yielded the first 100 lines

erf the play, and explained what
it is all about.

As a consequence, other

pieces of die jig-saw have been
identified and fallen into place,

end the Afisaumenos enn be
reconstructed by delicate

scholarship from the oblivion

of cite Dark Agt. Professor
Turner says: “ I have never
seen such a filthy piece of
papyrus. J think it had been
put aside because it was so

nasty.”

The scene opens on a night
of thunder and lightning. Enter
a soldier who is locked our of
his own house. He has cap-
tured a girl in the wars on
Cyprus, and installed her as his

mistress. She will have nothing
to do with him because she
beiaeves. erroneously, that he
killed her brother.
Like Pasha Selim in Die

Entfuhrtmg aus ctem Serai, he
is too much of a gentleman to

force his attentions on his

•It says 'witfi cmunisBrat-

tons from tfca

Inland Eevenue'}

prisoner. Professor Turner will

disclose the rest of the smash
hit that had them, rolling in the
wedges in Athens 23 centuries
ago or a special meeting at the
Institute of Classical Studies
next week. It is giving away
no secrets to say that it has a
happy ending. It also crowns
a distinguished career with a
wreath of undying laurel.

Neologism of the week is_

Gfobofaguts, who are being
advertised for by the Jargonauts
at the Hotel Intercontinental.

Globetrotters ? Gluttons for
artichokes ? Not so ; they fit

electric light globes and
fluorescent light tubes.

No one’s victory

at the LSE
This is the story -of Bernard
Levin and the straw man.
Unlike many other tales cir-
culating about Mr Levin—and
certainly unite the tales he
tells himseff—it is not apocry-
phal.

In 3948, be was a student at
the Loudon School of Econo-
mics. The newly formed Labour
Society was crying to ensure
chat

_
only its own approved

candidates got elected to the
saidents

1 union council.
Mr Levin disliked the

caucus system and derided to

expose it. He created a non-
person called Harvey Thomp-
son and, though not himself a

Labour Society member, nomi-
nated Harvey as a Labour
Sr.rierv mao for election to rhe
council.

Union rules said due
nTOlinn-rors had to ntace on
the notice board details and a
photograph of their candidate
?.nd. before the clecri.-m. rhe

candidate had to attend a meet-
ing of the union.
Mr Levin said Haney plavcd

for the LSE table tennis club,
which explained the blurred
action photograph.

As For rhe meeting, Mr Lcrin
said Harvey had flu and could
nor attend. Harvey was dulv
elected. At the next council
meeting. Mr Levin wheeled him.
on to the platform. By now.
Harvey bad become a man of
straw, every bit as good as the
one who went to Oz.
Mr Levin had made his point

and there were no ill-feelings.

This is one of the stories that
John Watidas, professor of

philosophy at the LSE and him-
self a former student there,
tells m his book My LSE (Rob-
son Books, £5.25p).

Puffed up with pride over pastry

I BA'
has

>ack
-Shi o-

.^ Ee’

No cordon bleu, I ventured
with trepidation into the world
of haute cuisine yesterday. I

emerged, if not exactly a Char-
rier, then at least confident that
1 could tackle puff pastry with
reasonable success. The secret.
I must tell you. lies not so much
in the ingredients but in the
way you prevent the .dough
from becoming ton elastic.'

For this information, 1 am
indebted to the JEcnJe de Cuisine
La V&renoe in Paris and to the
lady wbo directs it- Not only
does she do that, but she also

founded the school. And, as it

offers a complete programme in

classic French cooking, you
would rightly suppose mat she
is French.

She is nothing of the sort.

Anne WUJan is a Yorkshire lass,

with an MA in economics from
Cambridge Uuiversity.

She put bn an apron, at tbd

demonstration in London yester-

day, but she -need, not have,
bothered because she left it m»_
Albert Joraot, a pastry cook
at the Paris school to show us

bow to make both puff pastry

and a Gateau Pithiviers- He
did it, of course, under her
supervision.

'
'

As fur. Mrs Willao, she was
not visiting London just to

show us how puff pastry is

made. She was helping to.
launch her new

.
book Great

Cooks and Their Recipes IElm
Tree, £8.50; in which she talks.

-

learnedly about everyone from'
Taillevent (France 1312. wfoicfr

is not bis telephtme Dumber,
but the year be was born) to

Escoffier.

Delicious

pick-up in park
U is common knowledge that

journalists subsist on free

lunches, but there was some-

thing different about - the

gratuitous feast enjoyed by a

colleague this week. He picked

it up, literally, in Hyde Park.

It took the form of 2}lb of

edible fungi, including one

mushroom, a pretty selection

of lawyers’
1

wigs which had sur-

vived the trampling of the com-
mon herd and proved delicious
stewed in milk, and several fine

specimens of blewits, a fungus

so sought after that they used
to pay real money for it in

.

Nottingham markets.

Pari
« sta

• . —r - •• - -Vi E
The days of theiuaxets are tutf- wd

p0]
quite over. -A friend in Majorxxjf

has sent me a cutting from &e ' 11

English ' language^ newspaper.W-
published in Palma containing^J,

Unct

an interview with the nder- u- e:
“ Wikmgland “ Prince FBrst^ ai}use

Remold- I- and his Minister £ "rbich

Foreign Affairs, Baron Brikfe'.^press i\
maun ” and a picture shews-.*?*

f,:

new • country^ emblem; Va ' lw*^tiCe f _
caihpant bn a shifiM;" oheyronfq t ro

and a cackleshdl. -; 5 . Hr Old R*
1

'
. As: we read on, we learn

the new land is the. Dogger f

which' is a big fet-down,:
a

.
The, author of .the jie.qe‘i»Sf 4 The'

-to - indicate -ta gullible,
'

in' the last, par oa ;w ,

;

thing is sheer ' -

“ Dogger &- of course^ vvw*fic .
s

knows, for its weather -forego lt6r

news and there, is touch sbilW- w; 1reds
sand in the area** ; . _ ;

'

=?* J? H0
: ;-'^/nrne.

1 —

Day of the knickerbockers’ glory.is®
As a prelude to Its centenary ing how.’.Qnkenti^:pract^ar-^*v] 15

p e
ceiebrations next year, the earo was forrcvdlhg.
Cyclists’ Touring Club is look- ro rake a skift With': in ;

ing for its oldest active, mem- Continent^ sbe says,
'*tbsca^!‘3 ^

'

ber. So far, the honours seem, if you ,went jnro^ebirth^
J;

561

to belong to Miss Ivy Donald- were - not -allowed- ’

.-to- l
W°u]

son. aged 90, of Bedford, who- knickerbockers-* :-.- v
n°0oi

soil pedals co the shops end From Am n̂»r '. rh^.'auh 3 na
*«***' *is hews .'.of it.nwtWKWf' b (

lo the curreot number of ^ a unihfe'L
Cycletourmg, the .club’s ^ Pat
zuie, she gives an ,account ^ i^ renricted ;ia .fws ^ di
her three-week cycling tour of - -“ He used a Vl %Crui
France, Switzerland,- Lekbten-- . «ad had.: att\hcrident-X^iaJi^; c
stes'n, Austiia and oorthern dental treatment—&ie m&W.yk .•

Italy in 1929, involving climbs he claims: be^^ue to:friafr^
'1

Mus
over the SteMo. Furka and tion 'in- riding- and;"^Koiog.T^;\
Brepoer passeS.- ... sewer, gratiqg.

:

I’thar
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A DISTANT GOAL
Mr Roy Jenkins’s decision, as
President of the European Com-
mission, to launch a personal
initiative in favour of European
monetary union is unlikely to
be greeted -with complete
enthusiasm either within the
Commission itself or by all mem-
ber governments of the Commu-'
nity. - . The memory is still too
raw- of’ repeated attempts and
failures since the 1960s to brin"
the currencies of the EEC into a
fixed, or at least closer and more
stable, relationship to each other.
Indeed, given the evident lack of
enthusiasm in so many quarters
and the lack of. preparation for
such an initiative, it is somewhat
surprising that Mr Jenkins
should have attached himself so
firmly and personally to the
idea.

Mindful of past failures, Mr
Jenkins is circumspect in the
way in which he is now restating
the objective. He is not putting
forward specific proposals, bnt is
calling for a debate. His view
of the way forward has no hard
and fast timetable. He is not
suggesting specific immediate
measures, like the central
coordination of the fiscal and
monetary policies of member
governments, or the relinking of
fheir - respective currencies.
Proponents of earlier experi-
ments within the EEC tended to
the view that the linking of cur-
rencies would Thereafter force
member governments into
coordinated and joint policies in
order to sustain the decision
once made. One school further
thought that, since common
credit and exchange rate policies
would force massive regional,
industrial and social policies and
programmes on the Community,
the first step towards a monetary

union would also, force a corres-
pondingly huge increase of
budgetary and political power at
the centre of the Community-
Such expectations, however,

were, never realistic, either m
practical or -in political' terms.
For they pur the can before the
horse. Common currencies and
monetary policies for the mem-
ber countries of the EEC are
only possible over any period
longer than a few months If
there has been a marked
growing together of the under-
lying economies themselves. Any
attempt to force the pace
towards monetary union, as was
done in the years after the 1969
EEC summit meeting at The
Hague, simply wastes precious
political capital and Communin'
good will upon a venture which
is bound to fail.

Mr Jenkins may argue that his
latest formulation of the ideal
has fully taken account of this
aspect. His view is that the
nations of the Community
should begin to harmonize the
development of their economies
within an agreed longer-term
strategy of moving towards
monetary union itself. To that
extent he is being substantially
more realistic than some of
those who have gone before.

But it is still questionable
whether rhe Community would
be right to place such an
initiative at the top of its agenda
in the coming years. The very
idea of a common currency for
the whole of Europe does indeed
imply a massive central budget
to finance the regional and
industrial policy that would be
needed to support the weak
areas, unable to stand the strain
within a single monetary union.

Whatever may happen to the
Common Agricultural Policy in

the coming years, there seems
little likelihood that the member
governments of the Community
would be willing to contemplate
the creation of. a similar fund, of

substantially larger proportions
for such a centralized purpose.

Further, the idea of moving
steadily but

i
strongly in the

direction of monetary union runs
clean counter to present hopes
of enlarging the Community by
including other Mediterranean
countries. The problems of inte-

grating economies at such dif-

ferent stages of industrial

development " will be . hard
enough. To add the require-
ment that the various
negotiations should be con-
ducted within the context of

a Community which was also
moving deliberately towards a
common- currency would make
them virtually impossible,
Mr Jenkins is likely to find

little support for bis initiative

from political parties in this

country. The Prime Minister in

his recent letter to the Labour
Party on Europe made it clear
that the Government’s concept
of European development is very
different. Even those, however,
with a more dynamic view of the
furure of Europe are likely to

conclude that enlargement is a

more fruitful avenue of progress
in the immediate future than the
resurrection of the goal of
monetary union. There is no con-

flict between the British-

monetary policies needed for

monetary union and those

needed for stabilization. What is

not clear is that monetary union,
as an aspiration, will make it

easier to pursue them.

lS
A SETBACK IN HEALTH EDUCATION
Of all the undesirable side-effects
stemming from routine whoop-
ing-cough vaccination, not rhe

./
' =- least serious is now seen to be

the public apprehension that
: -I-.- h,as ensued regarding vaccina-

. .
non in generaL Since the safety

.. ;~V of whooping cough vaccine has
ff

1 been a matter of loud debate,
_ many parents have been frighi-

•• - .. "L ened into rejecting immunization
’

f against quite different diseases,
. ... .‘•-'as

_
well as whooping cough.

• ' 7 This summer there were fears
. . of an epidemic of polio in a

. —population of children worse
:protected against ir- than any

-.for many years. The same.
-

. :danger will exist next summer
-v_.tOO.

"7-7. The fear of just such a public
. - ^reaction was lively in the
• Department of Health when the

.. . i decisions were taken which the
--Ombudsman criticized yesterday.

. - ' Unfortunately, the danger of
--arousing public alarm with warn-

•' !"-ings was seen as greater than
-"it thar of seeming complacent about

;
—'rare but tragic adverse medical

.T'reactions to the vaccine. As
‘ " V. diving standards have improved

.77and reduced the incidence of
the disease, the case for vaccina-

.-.r-tion as a matter of course has
.••become less strong- In some

social circumstances and with
proper regard to. the warning
'signs that make it inadvisable- cor certain children, vaccination

• is still a worth while and accept-
ably safe precaution. The Depart-
cnent’s advice to doctors, even

when referring to the risks, has
taken too little account of the
changing balance of advantage.

The risk of convulsions and
permanent brain damage has
been known for many years,
though it is so remote that the
exact danger is still in dispute
(it is almost impossible to say
for certain that a particular
child’s sufferings are caused by
the vaccine). The Ombudsman's
criticism is not that the Depart-
ment ignored the risk In its

communications with doctors—
clearly it did not—bur that it

failed until recently to make the
position sufficiently dear to the
patient (or generally, in this
context, to the parents of the
patient). It is claimed that more
should have been done to
publicise the risks and the signs
that should lead, them to consult
a doctor.

Administration is the Ombuds-
man’s sphere : he has no
competence to question the
clinical judgment of doctors, as
he often affirms. But at the
point where he criticizes the
Department, the line between
administration and clinical

responsibility is not entirely
clear. The Department has a
responsibility to make general
policies about medical practice,
which it is the jealously-guarded
privilege of doctors to disregard,
according to their assessment of
each patient's particular needs.
Medicine today is so large and

rapidly-changing that no practi-

tioner could keep sight of the
needs of good practice without
some central collation of

evidence and guidance. Doctors
today expect it, and harm is

done if their trust is forfeited

(some, for instance, saw that the

Department’s advocacy of

rountine whooping cough
vaccination was too indiscrimin-

ate and reacted, like patients,

by becoming indiscriminately
hostile to the procedure).
But the Department has also

sought to influence the public
over the doctor’s head. It issued
.encouragements to seek immuni-
zation, but until recently avoided
warnings. They might raise a
panic, and they might be
resented as trespassing upon the
relationship between doctor and
patient. It is tbis unbalance that
the Ombudsman censures. The
Department has partly been
caught out by a change in public
attitudes. More and more the
desirability is recognized of
making patients well informed
about what is being done to
them; at rhe same time the
demand for information has
increased.

It is a welcome trend, though
not all patients are capable of
making fully informed choices
about their treatment. Public
bodies certainly have a role to
play in the process of education,
but the main responsibility
when a particular treatment for
a particular patient is in question
must be the doctor himself.

THE BATTLE OF TURNER’S BEQUEST
The Tate has made a spirited

rounter-attack in the battle

3eing fought over the body of

*he Turner Bequest. The troops
if Somerset House, armed as

hey are with the ordnance of
_,ady Birk, parliamentary under-
secretary of state in the Depart-
ment of the Environment; still

,.iave hard pounding ahead of

hem if they are to possess the
ield
The conjunction of the Turner

licentenary exhibition in Burl-

ngton House in the winter of

-374-75, which displayed in a

30st impressive way the splen-

lour of his art,
.
and the

mergence from long years of

irivate bureaucratic occupation
'

-f the old Royal Academy rooms,
n Somerset House generated a

lemand that Turner and
. -omerset House be permanently
nited. The match seemed so

' bviously right : England’s
reatest painter, would be seen

'
i London’s most elegant

^

and

istoric gallery; the experience

iat hundreds of thousands had
een enjoying at the centenary

xhibition would be placed on
*p ; Turner’s testamentary

-ishes would at last be respected

or would they ?—that argument,
,'hich is peripheral, is also

iconclusive) ; the thousands of

urners in the attics of the

gritish Museum and vaults of

je Tate would be neglected no

Jnger ; honour would at last be

one to a native genius, and a

ublic use be found wonhy of

ir William Chambers’s Fine

.ooms.

A large part of that case, not

II of it, dissolves under the

salous scrutiny of the Tate,

hich has custody of almost all

oils in the bequest, the

: .-ritish Museum having charge of

the watercolours. The trustees of

the Tate point out thar exhibi-
tion space at Somerset House
would actually be less than the
space already given to Turner
a 1 the Tate, and far less than
the Tate will be able to give
when ir can, shortly, use the
rooms of the evacuated Military
Hospital next door. There would
be no question therefore of

Somerset House doing more
adequately for Turner what the

Tate already does. Unless the

move were to cause less of

Turner to be seen than can be

seen now, the Tate would have

to continue to give a good deal

of space to him. In that case,

as the trustees point out, the

effect of the ehange would not

be to concentrate die Turner
bequest but to disperse it

further.

The trustees also make much
of rhe larger fire risk at

Somerset House. Some think

they exaggerate the importance

of that objection. Sir Hugh
Casson in his report to the

Department saw a need to

temper scholarship with

common sense and opined that

« both buildings and artifacts

[which are there to be enjoyed

not worshipped! must be

allowed to live a little danger-

ously’’. Whatever judgment is

made of the fire risk and there-

fore of the suitability of

Somerset House as a permanent

repository of Turner's work, it

could hardly be thought prudent

to move the 20,000 watercolours

there from the British Museum.

Without them Somerset House

could not become the Turner

centre, the principal place for

the care, conservation, study and

appreciation of his work.

What it could become is the
home of a changing exhibition of
some of Turner’s oils and water-
colours, with memorabilia and
other aids to veneration per-
manently on display. That would
escape the most serious of the
Tare’s objections, and the idea
has its attractions.

Yet the new gallery could not
have the cream of the collection.
Both the National Gallery and the
Tate, which is the national gallery
for the English school of paint-
ing. must be able to show, as
they do, representative groups of

Turners including examples of

the highest quality. Nor must the
claims of galleries elsewhere in

the kingdom be overlooked. As
for watercolours, their tendency
to deteriorate under prolonged
exposure to light, places a
permanent limitation on the

frequency with which the
choicest of diem can be dis-

played.

A revolving exhibition at

Somerset House would have

plenty of material to draw on to

make an interesting display. But
visitors could not expect to have

their breath taken away as

happened at Burlington House
(where many of the loveliest

exhibits were from private or

foreign public collections any-

way). and some would with good
reason prefer to see Turner hung
among his peers and in his

historical context at the National

Gallery and the Tate. A Turner

annexe of that kind would indeed

pnt to worthy use the exhibition

rooms' at Somerset House, an

important object in itself, but is

it the best idea either for those

rooms or for the display of

Turner’s art?

.eaping into physics
Vom the Editor of Nature
Ir, .The hack who takes Philip

.owarj’s . advice (October 24) and
ses logarithmic to describe a sud-

den steep increase will soon be

called in by his editor and told that

understatement sells no news-

papers. Pity the poor logarithm; it

creeps up slower than- anything else

around—excepting, . that is, -the

logarithm of the logarithm.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID DAVIES,
Editor.
Nature.

4 Little Essex Street, WC2.

BBC film of Granwick
From Lord Orr-Ewing

Sir. I find the reply (October 24)
by the Editor of the BBC programme
Tonig/tr to Mr George Ward reveal-
ins. V/e had the staged drama of a
siJho”erre and superimposed voice
on rhe grounds that these em-
ployees, representing a small
minority, were frightened of the
pickets and/or rhe management.
What was revealing was that

films had also been taken of die
the majority views of the workers
who were prepared ro appear on
television, give their names and he
questioned.

_

The Editor cut out
these interviews because in his

judgment “ these were not remark-
able”. Many would feel that after
14 months of harassment It would
be of remarkable interest to see
and hear these loyal and robust
people, even if some were hesitant
and shy. The Editor substituted a
reporter’s summary.

Surely this treatment slants the
programme and makes millions of

viewers believe that workers at

Grunwick are intimidated. In so far

as I can check, no shred nf evidence
has ever been produced to prove
it.

Having produced one highly
dramatized viewpoint, could not the
contrary and majority viewpoint
have been equally effectively filmed
and shown? The BBC’s obligation

under their charter to produce
balance would then have been better

honoured.

Yours faithfully,

IAN ORR-EWING,
House of Lords.
October 25.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Victims of reverse

discrimination
From Miss S. R. Dcdfiur

Sir, The problem of reverse dis-

crimination (your leader October
26) centres on the question of
rights and obligations. The justifica-

tion for reversely discriminatory
policies .elies on an acceptance of

the view that, in rhe past, unfair
discrimination has been practised
against certain groups, chat they
now have a right to expect amends
ta be made, and that an obligation

exists to ensure that amends arc

made in order that they may
achieve equality of status and
opportunities within the community.
Wc now encounter the question:

on whom does this obligation rear ?
Presumably, since the community
has previously been unfair to these
groups, it is the community, nr
State, who must now make amends.
From the words groups com-

munity
1
’ and “State”, we can see

that the problem is couched in

terms of the greatest generality,

and it is for this reason that a

position favouring reverse dis-

crimination is logically untenable.
In practice, where a white man is

passed over in favour of a black
woman of lower theoretical eligi-

bility for a job or university place,

it is not the State, but the rejected

applicant who is “making amends”
to an individual who might or might
not have suffered from lesser oppor-
tunities than he in the past. The
obligation, however, rests not on
this applicant, but on the Srare.

Furthermore, it is to rhe group from
which the favoured applicant comes
and not to the applicant herself
that the obligation is owed.
The fundamental paradox of

reverse discrimination is that while
its' justification rests on a certain
view of group rights and mass obli-

gations. its practice can depend
only on individual cases and thus
bypasses group rights and obliga-

tions. It is indeed doubtful
whether or not such concepts
actually have any real and practical

meaning ar all. By all means, let

the State make amends, but let it

do so through such mass actions

a« education programmes and not
by fordnt* individuals to heir the
burden of communal responsibility.

Yours faithfully,

S. R- DEDHAR.
34 Inglemere Road,
Forest Hill, SE23.
October 26.

South African repression

From Mr Geoffrey Pat tie, MP ior

Chertsey and Walton (Conservative i

Sir, Mr Geoffrey Chandler (letters,

October 25) was fortunate in that

he was at least able to meet Dr
Beyers Naude and Mr Percy
Qoboza whereas, on my recent visit,

I found rhat both men had been
restricted by Government action
before my appointments with them
had taken place.

The October 19 clamp down
produced a widespread sense of
shock and bewilderment which I

observed at first hand. Non-white
South Africans were grimly con-
firmed in their assessments of the
Nationalist Government’s determina-
tion to hang on at all costs, whereas
whites with whom I talked were
dose to despair.
The restrictive measures should

be looked at under three headings.
The move against The World and
its editor is presumably a pre-
emptive strike to muzzle black
reaction when the contents of rbe
report on Steve Biko’s death are
made known.

Secondly, the banning of the IS
organizations aims to remove most
of the moderate black leaders from
the scene. For example, seven mem-
bers of the Soweto Committee of
Ten have been detained and while
no one would suggest thar rbe views
of the committee were particularly
palatable to the South African
Government they did at least repre-
sent a point of contact, called into
being after the riots last year
between Government and the dis-

affected black community in Soweto.
If the aim of the South African
Government is to drive opposition
underground and into extremist
bands then they are bang on target.

Thirdly, the banning of Donald
Woods, the editor of the East Lon-
don Dtrifu IFsnatch mesas thar
South Africa fails the arid rest of
press freedom. Woods pulled no
punches in hfs m'rirism of govern-
ment admittedly, bur only a
government with an over-developed
paranoia would seek to silence him.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY PATTZE,
House of Commons.
October 26.

Canon law on ordination of women
From the Bishop of London

Sir, Canon CS(5i of the Canons of

the Church of England forbids any
minister not ordained in the

Provinces of Canterbury, York,
Ireland, Wales or Scuriand to exer-

cise a ministry in the Provinces uf

; Canterbury and York without the

permission of tile Archbishop of

the Province in question.

This Canon is based upon the

Oversea? and Other Clergy t Ministry
and Ordination) Measure, passed

by the Church Assembly as recently
as 1967 to replace rhe Colonial

Clergy Act of 1374. It therefore
represents the considered judgment
of the governing body of the
Church of England.

If therefore one or other of the
Archbishops declines under this

Canon and Measure ro give permis-

sion to anyone, male ur female,

ordained abroad, to officiate in

England, such a person is com-
mitting an ecclesiastical offence if

he nr she so officiates, as is also

anyone who facilitates such a

ministry.

In view of the clear presumption
of the Ordinal that the priesthood
is male, the law would have to be
changed before a woman could
under any circumstances exercise

priestly functions in this country.
In answer to a question asked in

the General Synod on November
S, 1976, the Secretary General, on
behalf of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, reported that the House of

Bishops had been advised that as

the law stands a woman ordained
abroad cannot lawfully be invited

to officiate as a bishop or a priest
in che Church of England, and that
the Archbishop did not think it

would be right to rake any steps
with regard to this runner* ahead
of further discussion of the main
issues.

Professor Lampe is incorrect in

stating in his letter of October 26
that this is a decision of policy
taken by the bishops. Rather it is

a matter of obedience to the Law
of England and Canon Law of die

Church. It is therefore regrettable

that he advocates the breaking of

the law and defiance of the Oaih
of Canonical Obedience by which
everv licensed clergyman k bound.
Added to which, die course which

he suggests would undoubtedly
exacerbate an already delicate

situation and make more difficult

die task of those who want to find
a peaceful outcome ro a situation
which could cause grave hurt to

the Church if it is not handled
wisely.

Yours sincerelv,

GERALD LONDTN.
London House,
8 Barton Street,
Westminster, SWL
October 27.

From Mr Christopher Gilson

Sir, Is ir not a nn-ctcr for concern
when our clergy, supposedly the up-

holders of truth and justice, decide
to join trade unionists and others
who seek to break the law ol* the
land, in the interests of some greater
(albeit personal) concept of svhat is

right ? Can society hope to continue
to exist where obeying the law
becomes optional ?

In any democratic society there
are agreed procedures for changing
the law. It behoves us ail to obey
the law whilst remaining free to

agicate to change any law which we
regard as unjust, if any punishment
is laid down then it must be accepted
by those who freely break the law.
In our society at present, all we see
are clergy breaking the law of the
Church, but expecting to retain their
benefices—can ^ we have a check list

of any remaining laws which must
not be broken, or is it now accept-
able for us all to go our own way,
pleading conscience when arrested
and thus escaping the consequences
of our actions ?

T am. Sir, your obedient servant,

CHRISTOPHER GILSON,
28 Cell Farm Avenue,
Old Windsor,
Windsor,
Berkshire.

Agreed housing policies
From Mr A'fcfe Raynsford
Sir, Throughout most of the period
since die end of rhe war debates
on housing policy have tended to

concentrate on the measure* which
were thought to be needed to over-

come the country's severe housing
problems. We may, with hindsight,
regret some of the particular
avenues which were followed, such
as the craze for high rise develop-
ment and industrialized building
systems, but nevertheless our con-
cern was generally focused on
ensuring an adequate stipplv of

housing to meet the needs of the
population.
Now it would appear that The

Times has found a new criterion for

assessing housing policies. Their
effectiveness in reducing the num-
bers of homeless people, in stimulat-
ing new house building and in

accelerating the pitifully inadequate
rare of improvement in much of our
older housing stack win evidently
no longer be an adequate basis for
judgment, according to the editorial
“ Towards Agreed Housing
Policies ”, October 24. Instead,
apparently, our chief concern must
be whether or not the policy carrier
bi-partisan support and forms the

basis of a political consensus.
Who would believe, reading tin's

ecRroria<l comment, that there are
now more homeless people in

Brirain than at any time since the

end of the last war. and that the
numbers have doubled in the last

five veers ? Wh« would beliew® th^t

there are 2,600,000 homes in Britain

in need of major repairs or improve-
ment, and that in the Government's
own words " without effective mea-
sures we shafl see the growth of a
new generation of slums”?

Yet apart from airing yet again

the tired old spectre of a rerived

private rented market—a chimera
which is now widely recognized to
be economically unrealistic. The
Times had no positive suggestions
at all ro make for tackling Britain's
continuing housing problems more
effectively, let aJone for instituting
the sense of urgency- and passion
which Lord Goodman called for in
bis Dimblehy Lecture less than
three years ago.

Insread The Times prefers to
questlou the already severely
restricted levels of public sectqr
investment in housing and to carp
at public sector subsidies. Reading
this editorial, who would susuect
that, according to die projections
prepared for rhe Governments
Housing Policy Review, the largest
increase in subsidy over the next
decade will go to owner occupiers in
tax relief on mortgages, -while
public sector housing investment is

actually expected to be further
reduced ?

The very real danger of the cur-
rent obsessive quest for the “Holy
Grail " of consensus housing policies
is that it is in, practice leading
towards ever increasing subsidies to

people already reasonably housed,
and who couid afford to pay more
for their accommodation, while
denying the necessary investment
Finance to provide for the homeless
and tbe badly housed. Nothing could
be more disastrous.

Instead there is an urgent need
to concentrate attention on the
extent of unmet housing need in
Britain, and to set targets, as the
Government, has sadly failed to do
in its Housing Policy Review, for
meeting these needs.

Yours faithfully,

NICK RAYNSFORD,
Director,
London Housing Aid Centre.
189a Old Brampton Road, SW5.

The Zinoviev letter

From Dr Christopher Andre iff

Sir, Messrs Chester, Fay and Young
(October 25) are entitled to stick to

the argument of their book,
published in 1966, that the Zinoviev
letter was a forgery. But their claim
that rfaere is “ no new evidence” to

challenge that contention is a

remarkable one. They appear
unaware of the new evidence con-

tained in either Miss Sibyl Eyre
Crowe’s article in the Journal of

Contsvmornry History of July, 1975
(cited in her letter of October 20)
or my own article in the current
issue of The Historical Journal
(cited in The Times ffiehcr Educa-
tion Supplement of October 34 »-

#
The evidence now available shows

inter alia thar rhe interception of

the Zinoviev letter was not, as has
usually been supposed, an isolated
event. Ir was only one of a stream
of Soviet and Comintern documents
(most of them genuine) intercepted
bv British and Indian intelligence
during the 1920s. The letter of Sep-
tember 15, 1924, was neither the

first nor rhe last Zinoviev letter to
be intercepted. Furthermore, in the
case of the letter of September,
3924. some fragments are now avail-

able of the “corroborative proofs”
provided at die time by the intel-

ligence services, as well as evidence
which provides partial corroboration
of these “ proofs ”.

I have argued elsewhere that this

and other evidence which bas come
to light since 1966 does not prove
tbe authenticity of the Zinoviev
letter beyond doubt. But it requires
more serious consideration than the
simple denial of its existence
advanced by Messrs Chester, Fay
and Young.
Though f doubt the conclusions of

Mr Chester and bis colleagues on
the origins of the Zinoviev letter,

they will see that I have followed in

mv article a number of their con-
clusions on the use made of it.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER ANDREW.
Fellow and Director of Studies,
Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge.
October 25.

Recovering from the war
From Mr T. J. Legou'ski
Sir, It is not a myth as R. Berthoud
maintains (The Times. October 211.
that West Germany greatly bene-

fited from war destruction of its

industrial plant. It is also mislead-

ing to compare in this connexion
West Germany with Poland. West
Germany's plant was replaced by

modern factories built with the aid

of Marshall’s Plan and with

Western investment capital, bath of

which were, unfortunately, not
available to Poland.

Yours faithfully,

T. J. LEGOWSKI,
4148 Pfeffingen,

Switzerland.
Oerober 22.

Tobacco substitutes
From the Chairman of Gallaher
Limited

Sir, I think tbe Minister, Mr
Roland Moyle, is being accused
unfairly.

He could not be expected to

support the introduction of cigar-

ettes which, although containing 25
per cent tobacco substitute, were in

the low to middle tar brand and
advertised implying that they
offered an alternative to low tar
smoking.

Indeed, I believe the main reason

for the disappointing performance
of substitutes was that the public
were greatly confused about theml
For mis tbe tobacco industry must
take a large part of the bhtme.
The clearest advice we are getting

from medical authorities h that we
should try to helo smokers switch
to a low tar brand. We should have
used substitutes to this end only
but they were used in some heavily

publicised brands in a way that
actually appeared to encourage
smokers away from low tar smoking.

It seems to me chat this action
put the Minister, Mr Roland Moyle,
and other bodies like the HEC and
ASH in a very difficult position. We
cannot blame them for not fully

supporting substitutes when they,

were being used in a wav which
might well confuse the ‘medical
advice in favour of low tar cigar-

ettes. Professor Fletcher made this

same point in his letter' on October
IS.

Lord Winstanley mentioned only
one substitute—N5M. There are of
course two. NSM and Cytrel and
my own company was unique in
having tested both. For our first

brands we used Cytrel but have also

developed products with NSM.
Yours faithfully,

A- W. a STEWART-MOORE,
Chairman.
Gallaher Limited.
65 Kingsway, WC2.
October 20.

Gas in a hijacked

airliner
From Professor D. R. Laurence
Sir, Your correspondent (October
22} who writes “ Surely there roust

be a gus which sends people rapidly
to sleep but which oinerwise has no
deleterious effect ? ” is putting for-

ward an attractive proposition that

has been made following previous
major hijacks. The suggestion
deserves an answer. It has a)mj
provided me with a useful examina-
tion question for medical students
in pharmacology, which i shall com-
plete by adding, “ Discuss the tech-
nical requirements of such h gas,
its delivery and its elimination

I shall expect students' nn-.wers
lo range widely, for example the
operating switch must be accessible
unobtrusively when the aircraft is

on tiie ground, but impossible to

operate when airborne
; the odour-

less gas must be released rapid iv.

Silently and evenly throughout llic

aircraft tor else it must p:t»s s”iv
fins mask that the well-prepared hi-

jacker would don at the slighiesL
warning, whilst holding his breath).
To act speedily tbe gas will enter

the body via the lungs, pass into tin*
blood which will carry it to ihc
brain into which it will pass bv
diffusion; this takes rime and its
efficacy will have io be such that
one or two breaths will be suffi-
cient to produce total incapacity.
Even so, a lot of damage con be
done in a few seconds bv deter-
mined people; instantaneous effect
is not biologically possible.
The delivery of gas to all occu-

pants, babies, children, die preg-
nant, the old. small, frail nassen-
gers who have heart troubles and
large muscular hijackers who have
not, etc, will be at the same con-
centration and would require an
inconceivable homogeneity of b :

o-
Jogical response to be both as
efficacious and safe as must be
required.

„ ^1** Sai envisaged would nor
send people rapidlv to sleep

”
it would render people raoidly
unconscious, which is not at all the
same thing. Unconsciousness i* n
dangerous state, especially for those
who have recently taken food nr
drink, especially alcohol, for tlu>
subject may die of respiratory
failure or suffocation due to vomit-
ing (which is why patients are sent
t0 /ur£®ry 'rich empty stomachs).
As all trained in first aid know,

a first priority with unconscious
patients is ro put them in a prone
postnon that will avoid suffocation,
in a large plane with people sitting
upright there would be loss of lif<*
from suffocation due to the head
and body drooping about.
When T consider the technology

and skill required of my specialist
colleagues in anaesthesia, caring for
one unconscious person at a time.
I tremble for the likely loss of life
it a plane-load were sjmu’tanen"
anaesthetized. Utopia might possibly
develop such a gas, but Utopia
would presumably have no need nF
it and its drug scientists, if anv,
could be better employed on mure
Utopian projects.
Yours sincerely.

D. R. LAURENCE.
Professor of Pharmacology and
Therapeutics,
University College Hospital Medical
School,
University Srreet, WCl.

A Colonial lighthouse
From Her Majesty’s Commissioner,
Angidiu

artic,e on tile Colonial
Lighthouse Service (October S)mems comments about tbe
Sombrero Lightsration, which ir is

duties to administer on
behalf of the Department of Trade.

Conditions of life and work on
Sombrero are undoubtedly testing.
The keepers’ spell of six weeks
continuous duty on the barren,
waterless and windswept rock is
lonely, monotonous and on occasion
dangerous, and the pay and allow-
ances do nor, attract many appli-
cants. The light is one of the few
remaining in the world which is
still operated by kerosene under
pressure, and tbe keepers have to
t

iee
d
e

it aU D
-

igflt in a sma,i Camber
166 feet up in the open metal-girder
tower. Painting and maintenance
work up on the tower is disagree-
able and hazardous, and tbe keepers
cannot fairly be criticized for being
reluctant to take on this extra duty,
even for more pray-

Sombrero is a major navigational
mark, for all ships, including super-
tankers, passing between the
Atlantic and the Caribbean Sea
through the Anegada passage, and
the record of reliability of the light
is good. The maintenance of this
light station is a matter For local
pride among the people of Anguilla,
whose life is bound closely to tbe
sea, and they would be glad to
know that their important contribu-
tion to the safety of shipping and
sailors is recognized and appreciated
still.

Yours, etc,

D. F. B. LE BRETON,
Her Majesty’s Commissioner in
Anguilla (and Supervisor, Sombrero
Lightstarion),
The Secretariat,
The Valley,
Anguilla,
West Indies.

First class at cut rates
From Mr P. G. B. Letts
Sir, I was so pleased to see from

Keen's letter of October 26 rhat
British Radi finds that halving the
cost of tickets is succeeding magnifi-
cently in stimulating travel by
senior citizens. Might 1 suggest that
the scheme be extended tu the rest
of the public—and perhaps British
Rail’s problems would be solved.
Yours faithfully,

P G. B. LETTS.
20-24 Orchard Street,

Bristol.

Opera prestissimo
From Mr Alastmr K. Ross
Sir, The Musicians’ Union is just
tinkering with the problem. As
every reader of P. G. Wodehouse
knows, Puffy Benger's niece Myrtle
could play Chopin’s Funeral March
in forty-eight seconds. That re-
cord has stood for more than Eifty

years. Come, musicians of England,
let us see your true mettle l

Yours prestissimo,

ALASTAIR ROSS.
48 Mount Pleasant Road,
Ealing, W5.
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How the clubs of Dickens’ London

are coping with hard times
Hie Royal Auroniobiie Club is

° hold an extraordinary

iencral meeting uexr month to

iccide its future. The issue,

hat confronts its 8,000 mcm-
Jers is simple: they will have
-o agree to produce £1.5m in

the next four years if they wish
iheir club—now in dire need of

rewiring and modernizing

—

to survive.

If they vote against it—and
since technically the RAC be-;

longs to its members just as

.all the London clubs do, the de-

cision is in their hands—they;
‘trill then have to vote on
v.-hether to merge with another
club, find new and smaller-

premises somewhere else, or'

: simply sell the remaining 30.

'years of their lease aud share

out the proceeds between them.
The Reform Club (1.840 mem-
bers). Barry’s building next
door in Pall Mall, has also just

appealed for £25 from each of

us members.
The economic hardships that

have struck the RAC and the

'

Reform are identical to those
hitting all the 40 odd remain-
ing traditional gentlemen’s
dubs. In die late 60s and

j

enrly 70s the London clubs en-

joved relative prosperity. The.,
tilings they provided—a com-,
fnrtable place in which to doze,

old fashioned service that

verged cm the obsequious, a

news ticker tape chattering in
,

the hall, cheap food (even if

sometimes compared to the
public school variety), a library :

well stocked with papers and
magazines, and a complete
absence of rush—were rela- ;

lively cheap to lay on.

By 1974 staff salaries, hearing
and maintenance costs—several
clubs have up tu four full-time

maintenance men—had pushed
many clubs into the red. They
v\sre not helped by the fact

'

that impoverished club mem-

.

bars started practising econo-

:

rotas of rheir own, giving up
ell but the clubs they really,]

used. The RAC. with a tuem-'.
bcrs'iio still enormous by)
London club standards, has lost j:

between two and three;'
thousand members since 1972.
Few people today feel that they ;

cn aff?rd, like Mr Harold
Mncmillan. ro belong to the
ArJ’jnaeum (£115 paj. the
C’rbon r£100 pa), the Turf
(El 10 ua), the Beefsteak (£30
nJl. Buck’s (£125 pa) and
Pratts (£20 pat.
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A series of mergers took
place. St James joined with
Brooks’s, Guards with Cavalry,
Constitutional with Carlton,

, UniLed University with Oxford
and Cambridge, and Devon-
shire, Sports and Public Schools
with East India. These mergers
have not always been entirely
happy since most clubs retain
to titis day a very distinctive
flavour. As one Tory member
of the Carlton, soon’ to merge
with the Junior Carkoo. put
it aU too clearly :

" Pm nor
sure how we’ll feel about
all those stockbrokers and
accountants.” Gloomy club de-
votees began to predict that
there would be just 10 clubs

1

left in London by the end of
the decade.

Their pessimism was possibly
premature: not all London
clubs are sinking. Some are
boonu'ng, and others show

!

remarkable powers of survival.

But it is taking special circum- :

.stances or a willingness to adapt
that many traditional club men
would find intolerable, to over-

.

come the obsrades.
The most obviously remark-

'

able thing about the London
,

clubs—and presumably one of
j

their greatest draws—is the i

fact that tbev have scarcely

'

changed in 100 years. Were
j

Dickens or Thackeray to enter
the Atbenaevm library today

,

thev would find the place much
as they left it : only the electric

light is new. What has changed,
as histories of the individual
dubs show, is the cost of keen-
ing them this way. Head cooks
no longer come at £150 per

'

annum, nor housemaids at £12
as they did in the 1830s (women '

first appeared as waitresses in

the 1914-18 War, aod wer re-

placed by men once (he war
was over

; they reappeared in

the 1939-45 War, and have
stayed—though few are as long
serving and exceptional as the
beadwaitress of the Garrick,
who read poetry on the Third
Programme hi her spare rime.

Rates are also extremely
high, given that almost every
club is in the square mile
bounded to die north by Oxford
Street, and the south by St
James’s Park, undoubtedly one
of rhe most expensive parts of
London. The Athenaeum (2,050
members) pays £10,000 a year

;

the Arts (1,100 members)
£13.000 ; the Royal Overseas
(30.000 members) £25,000 ; lower
down the scale comes the Nava]
and Military (6,000 members)
with £2,800.
More alarmingly, mainten-

ance of the buildings. several
of which are Grade 1 on the
government list of historic

buildings (the Athenaeum,
Boodles. Brooks's, the Reform,
Travellers. United Services and
White’s) rises sharply. For the
clubs that lease their buildings
from the Crown, as dn all those
along Pail Malt, this means
complete outside redecoration
every four years ; the Turf had
to produce £13,000 in 1976 ; the
Adranaeum spent £10,000 four
years ago, and will probably
have to find twice that now.
Its secretary. Mi' G. L. Lindovv,
suggested, not entirely as a
joke, that the Tourist Board
might care to help, since hun-
dreds of visitors come to stare
at bis Deamus Burton building
each year.

i»\. { ir.-Oi/ f t

]

Traditionally club fees paid
;

Che overheads, and the rest

—

|

food, bar, bedrooms—paid for

|

themselves. This is no longer
true: a dub's survival today

1 depends less on the number ot

its members, since raising the
. subscription sufficiently only
leads to resignations, than oo
how much members actually

use the dub. This, then, is

. the crux : since dues won't
i cover costs, can members be
enticed back into dub life ?

AU dabs, whether flounder-

ing or prospering, rely oo
lunches as their main source of

. revenue. Buck’s, which in the
’ four years tecs acqirred the

reputation for serving the best

|

food i-n clubland, says ii is

i necessary ro book a table in the
1 main “ coffee room " ar least a
day in advance. The American

I Club in Piccadilly claims the

|

highest ratio of lunches to raem-

!

bers .* the Athenaeum and

;

White's are virtually always
,
fuH. Part of the lure is certainly

i
the price : most dubs lay on
cheap food : the Carlton has a
dish of the day ar £1.00 ; the
Turf Club at £1.75. And there is

no service charge, one of the
i many traditional club rules.

(Rooms are also excellent value

i, and much in demand : the Robert Linsley fat charge, and
• Athenaeum charges only £7 a • providing excellent value for

:: night for a single room; the i money in surroundings that are

Farmers’ Club only £9.)
1 both superb (early Georgian

Food generally is increasingly "
grease, Rysbrack fireplace in

:
important to club finances. overlooking St

Every club secretary I spoke to #<* pfrk) and catastrophic-

iKm in (funcoonal fifties Furniture
1 said that in dbe pair two years :

junctional times tunwn
soaring prices of West End l^ed along the walls like a

. restaurants, as weH as wfaat one .

station waiting room hotel
1 signposts, notice boards withdescribed as a “ new disenchant- " ^gnposts. nonce boards mtii

• menr with discos ", were driving **tads ^ ^ forthcommg bad-

members to their clubs to di£ KSSKf5

Some have gone out of their.

. sr s. = :

Jres
Brooks’s have redecorated their “£JLUnii.n^ k.i.i pima ir. Cr to become ever more Hke mi.Henry Holland building in St “

. James Street, hung new pic- |]
ateL

.

More interesting per-

tures, and bought curtains and 5“?s “ S,® K^SSLnSKT °lc^ts n^t mudi trSoSe ** Art. Club, described to me
tWSok of rite club as to re- ff„S

e
Lire UIC t-ftUU 03 4-M L C- TJ* A

Tonce
P“1<!“ly “ Kbat

,

O* (S00

For much iho some roasoos
*rcU[eOT: fr“hold “ Dover

private parties in dubs are now t"°
t^
00"

• mnro in JtmtinH than I
an« PM1 WOOev mtO rO-

; more in demand than ever
1 ZtLoTnH ,ii.r. .

-
r * „ I

decoration, it took two and a

hll ^ «er ri«lV £Stsuperb eigjHeeodi and mne-r ^ -5upenj ogweeoui ana nine- f

glxtted and redecorated in
teenth-ceotury mterwrs of the

. ^ chrome,
major ckibs, many of them suK xhe club committee then era-
contauuog original furniture

p i0yed a secretarj’-cum-execu-
and portraits of esrh- members. . L- ’ « xiiaMi- wirh

r
, . r . . - -rive, a Middle European with

(Clubs are vulnerable to thefts, impressive hotelier credentials,
• a* a recent epidemic of clock ,..k„epidemic
stealing showed.

who was quick to sweep away
!***!* club

.. virtually every hallowed club
I. B. Macrarrane. 1

‘»r.luW* w AnHresecretary. Mr I. B. MacFarhane.
of the American Club (more

tradition. “ Clubs ”, says Andre
Eldon-Edingcon, “ have no

English than the English, sacred position. You hare ro
rounded by a grata? of rich m3te money on the capital in-
Americans in 1919 who used to vested. You have to educate
meet at the Savoy for lunch your members to look at notice
and wanted their own English- boards. Tm not shy about
style club), said :

“ I tend to be \ selling.”
fairly mercenary and seek busi- ‘

j could well believe him. Mr

4 - • -
. .

'jy :
•

,

. Discover the subtle yet distinctive taste of Glenfiddich Bare Malt.

ness.” Brave words for a mem- Eldon-Edington’s lures include
her of an institution to whom • oUest speakers (Lord George-
the word “ business ” «

. Brown, Lord Longford), a
a-nathama. family breakfast after the
One reason for the boom in Brighton rativ, a gourmet din-

eaung is a matching campaign, ner%rith zither player, a down
though few dubs would admit to

. ^pjay (children welcome),
anythmg as graspmgly commer-

• 5n the Iarpe basemem
ctai as a campaign, to attract

rooin^ and complete equality
young members. One secretary ^ men aod wmen mem-
put it most graphically. Vie v„_ -rn i 1Ifiee hv the member-

•

.
. Glenfiddich' is pure, unblended
malt whisky.

:
Distilled m the ancient way - in

'
, hand-beaten copper pot-stills— it has

-a smooth, meiiovw vet subtly disrmcrive

. taste.

y>, .

' Enjoyed straight or with a little

-

: .

•
. v.-arer, Glennddidi is perhaps, the

byhyh' 'greatest single mail of the Highlands

y'-v- v ''‘-‘Glenfiddich**. in Gaelic,

t >
.
means ' \ hUe\ of die Deej

’.’

geriatric playgroup" j. SUDDOrte«
.
The Turf Cluh ^iu,, under;;

‘

u,
Agy^?*SLly dubs .vpuld

1,000 members), wirii its track-
, Unquesrionablv prefer suicide

tional racing cbentele, has been
CQ M̂r Eldon-Edington’s tactics.

wm
" vV

Sts, the club recently waived ! SlS^oT‘Sm£r,l5Hf
Si "SSL

'

SffftK SJttSbAsome months in the hope of ;

drawing new blood. Like virtu- long reared on silence and

ally every other club it has rencence.

reduced rates for younger! Most dubs do. bowever, now
t 7 . * J p/'.-ont ummpn rnr rh^ir vprv

members : £70 a y^rB i

««epf women for their very

of £110); the Carlton charges i

necessary family menvbership

£40 foe under 2Ss (full rate »od lunches if nothing else.

£100) and Buck’s only £25 for!; chough usually ?n some inferior

under 25s (full rate £1251. ji foie, parked in an austere

These measures are paying off. .!
annexe, or contunea to

Ir is peculiarly true of clubs
:

certain

to say that survival belongs to • Whites may be umnue m its

the fittest—in this case the fit-
1

determination to keep ivomen

test being the very exclusive 'j
“ aU n

J?
es- though an ev-

and the very adaptable. 'Hie : Pressioo of r^terved d«-

buge cavernous mausoleums, •!
approval on the faces of ha l

with echoing halls now nearly Poners when confronted with

empty except for a few old =» W™ persists throughout

gentlemen slumbering in one " c
!
l

u
l
,,^d ' °"«

D
w’^“n

;n
c^1

:
comer, and club secretaries .

rrlztned pot long aco in the

more interested in the niceties .

I««« «»*«« Pa^
of class than the sharp deals '

Ihat sbe had^ «
of the hotel business, are being i

marked ladies aod

squeezed out, trampled under-!- 0:^8a^e
-

, . _ .

foot in a game of mtisica] chairs !: .
fact r \ nuo?f

wbere the chairs are the mem-
j

backstairs, staff entrance visits

bers and the clubs the players. ;l myself, and they gave me an

The Association of Club Secre-;:«xtraor^,nary. v
{f

,“?
caries, a small a ad itself exciu-i downstairs of dub Me. It s not

sive club of eight secretaries, !• I“s
£

the front n»mv°f Hie

all by invitation, is revealing '< ei3hteenth and nmeteemh-cen-

about survivaL White’s i :

bu
)

,dl

n

6* thai ^ve escaped

(“gentlemen and peers”; wait-; ?.
bru

.
9h

,

wth mo?er° Bnles:

ing list: six years). Brooks’s Jiwtoneyl preservation has often

(“very nice members”; wait-' ®" tbrwphout die

ing list: “a couple of years”).'- butMing. though presumably

and Boodles (” We don't speak! **""» hav« improved since 1859

ro the press”; waking list ;
» minute of ajmiuif n

known to exist) are aill mem-; Sendee
recorded: “Ordered, that three

These dubs have, as they |>edsehogs be obtained for the

say somewhat complacently, •;
kitchen.^ to kill the black

'SSs

nothin to worry about.
: beetles,

White's and Brooks’s at least
1

.

Meanwhile there is very little

own their own freehold in Sc traditional club beha-

Jaraes’s Street. The clubs x^Wn - J°J?
n Vuvasor. in

prosper because as one man ^*r°nope s C«w you f,orc
(
v?

put it “their members are both Her ooton ly d'ned aj bis club

\evy rich and drink a lot ”.

Pei»ple w<»'t to join liecr-use

each dav but felt deeply uneasv
whenever away from it for very

j Ltyiv nv a tv iu<>u un< i • -

once there they get exactly ^onS- N° me hves that wav
u-h-1. rh«. iirjn, - any more. A pale, diluted ver-what thev tram: an "old wav ” a

.

n> m
?
r£

of life 'in the company ‘of /S"peopled « WfJlSiL
tf
. _r rha nfhnr • then otilv in those chibs where

of
Mr 3 -Js

^thev a

6
- ^aS'h'nh^ •

rema?ne^ small and select
to be smug : they are ail highly

: enouch for raemhers to know
tmh jrwnage;.^ nther at !eaSt by^S Elsewhere clubs in the 1970s

dmennmcd to run their clubs
. have become meetioe nlaces in

emcwntlv. Though what some h which to carry out ill-disguised
are actually doing in the name I business discussions, or restaur-
of sumval might be seen as a ants in wh jch t0 eat a quick
traves^ of ail that is most dear

j;
dinner before the theatre. As

to club life. such. oF course, thev are unique.
Ar their most extreme are

; por there is certainly nowhere
the clubs distinguishable from.: e |se London, and very few
hotels only in a few persisting places anywhere else in

.
the

archaic rules (no busine^ on 1

world, where you can ear. drink
the premises. r»o tipping). Their aod stay so centrally, in such
secretaries talk of cash flow magnificent xurrounding^ and

i

xnd investment policy. Among
. Cf>mfort ar such ridiculously low 1

these is The Royal Overseas prices
League, wirii' 30.000 members. • r*’ i* ’ j
an eiwrjetic cx-horelier called L-3r0llflC i'JOOrfilfM

. Law Report October 27 1577
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Court of Appeal ’ G .
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Taylor v AJidair Ltd
Before Lord Denmng, Master of

the RoBs, Lord Justice, Geoffrey

Lane and Lord Justice Evdejgb

ISiere are activities, hke that of

an aArtfaie pilot, where the degree

of professional rfcfll required is so
high, and .the potential conse-

quences, of the smallest departure

from t*”! Ugh standard at so

serious, thay one failure go po>
form in accordance with those

standards is enough to justify

The Court of Appeal dismissed
en appeal by Captain John Eterid

Taylor, an afaHne pilot, of AaWv

([1977] ICR 446) (Mr Justice
Bristow, Mr J. D. Anderson and
Ms Fart Smith) which in October,

2976, allowed an appeal by Alidair

Ltd, of East Mauands Airport.

Derbyshire, from a dedtioa of an
industrial tribunal at Nottingham,
that he bad been unfairly dis-
missed by Attdair but that he
should suffer a 25 per cent reduc-
tion in the assessment of compen-
sation.

Captain Taylor bad been dis-

missed after an unskilful landing
wislc flying an aircraft carrying
77 passengers.

The Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act, 1974, provides by
Schedule 1. paragraph 6: “111
in determining whether the
dismissal of an employee was fair

or unfair, it shall be for the
employer to show—(a) what -was
the reason ... for die dismissal,
and (b» that it was a reason fall-

ing within sub-paragraph (2)

below ... (2) ...~ a reason
which—(a), related ro the capar
Witty or qualifications of the
employee for performing work of
the kind which be was employed
by tbe employer to do . . . (5) . . .

the determination of the question
whether the dismissal was fair or
unfair, having regard to tbe
reason shown by the employer.
sbaU depend on whether the
employer can satisfy tbe tribunal
rtiat in the circumstances (having
regard to equity- aod the substan-
rial merits of the case) he acted
reasonably In treating it as a
sufficient reason for dismissing
the employee.”
Mr Conrad Debit, QC. and Mr

David Latham for Captain Taylor ;

Mr John Davies, QC, and Mr
Richard Gibbs for Alidair.

Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that a Vickers Viscount air-

craft, belonging to Alidair, came
down mneb too sbarply at
Guernsey airport on September
24. 2977. So sbarply did it land
that it bounced about 10 feet into
tbe air, then it bounced again so
that the front nose-wheel
assembly collapsed. Emergency
procedure was pat into action.
The passengers got oat quickly
and no one was hurt- But tbe
damage to tbe aircraft was very
considerable. .

Alidair suspended tbe pilot.

Captain Taylor, and held an in-

quiry which concluded that It was
the pilot’s fault. Captain Taylor
was dismissed. He went to an in-

dustrial tribunal, which held that
he had been mdbiriy dismissed.
Tbe Employment Appeal Tribunal
bad allowed Alidair’s appeal, and
Can tain Taylor now appealed.

Captain Taylor, who qir*&fied
as a commercial pilot ia 1968, had.
been employed since 1972 by Ali-

revested an area of doubt as to
Ms capacity to command.
On December 'll, 1975. Alidair .

wrote to Captain Taylor stating

flutf tie board had. repotted itt

opinion Thar “ the heavy landing

and subsequent ' damage resulting-

in tire complete - loss of the air-

craft was caused by your lack of

flying knowledge ” and that the

board sated that there wduld
appear to be no justification foe •

tite heavy landing- “ ocher than an
error af'jud&meot on yoar pari ..

His contract of employment was
summarily terminated. . . ...

.

-The Industrial tribunal went at

length into the inquiry '
proceed-

tugs, it concluded that “ 4t was -.

suit a reasonable action for- the. ...

decision to dismiss to be. taken •

without .
prior disciplinary pro-

ceedings- winch should have given

tiie applicant a chance to answer

the criticisms made of him by
the bard ”. The Appeal Tribunal

hqd-said- that the criticism .was

noc Justified-
To the first question which the

Industrial tribunal had to decide

under paragraph 6 (1). of. Schedule

1 it had given the right answer.
Tbe principal reason for the dis-

missal was that Alidair considered
that Captidn Taylor had displayed

a lack of capability in the way he
had handled tbe aircraft on land- -

Lng at Guernsey- That "reason
,

related to tbe capability ; . Of

the employee for performing work ;

of the kind he was employed- ....
to.do” under paragraph 6 (2)...

In subparagraph (8) the empha-
sis was on “ the reason shown by
the employs*”, his reason and •-?

whether he acted reasonably. The- -

industrial tribunal’s error, was in. .

concentrating on tbe inquiry deci-

sion. It was an error of law for.

die tzdbuuatl to go into the right-
1

ness or wrongness of die inquiry
proceedings.
Tbe test under paragraph 6 (8)

was subjective' based upon the

employer's reason, ami bis state

of- mind.
Under article 26 (2) of tbe Air.:-

Navigation Order, 1974 (SI 1974

No 1114) the operator of an air-

craft registered in the- United1 r

Kingdom should, not. penair apy^

person to be a member-' of. tee -

crew” for any Qigbt for .public

transport ” unless the operator

has satisfied himself- that such
person Is competent to perform
his duties. ...”

AJidair's own view, supported
bv the view of die board of io-

.

qiilrv, was that Captain Taylor
• could not be .

trusted to fly. air- .
-

craft on tbelr behalf. That being,

their honest be&ef .on reasonable
'

grounds, . they were entided to

dismiss him. .
.*

His Lordship would endorse :

what tbe Appeal Tribunal bad said

afwur passenger-cany^ surane
pflots. In such --activities.', which
lndadcd .

driving express . trains. - .

.-c=fJ£

\i‘ c
~

V.'r^

.
xaate

C-roa
LAtna

S

tbe degree'' of professional
]
ski|J

required was- so high and., tne. "

potential consequences of : the: .'

smallest-departure from that high .-

standard Were so Sferioos^ that one
failure to perform in accordance
with those standards was enough " -

to justify dismissal- . ...
Captabo Taylor, had been fairly

discussed In compliance whh the
.

requirements both of the common
law and the 1974: Act. He had . ..

r; T-: ,4-9
.iv -

: n -Sr#

•l.

L:-' Report^

been given Three months’ salary-'

in Heu- of notice. , The appwt ...

should be dismissed. - . - 1 #„
LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREYr

‘ LANE, concurring, said tbac thev V

industrial tribunal, baring accur-

ately dealt wiifi the reason for tbe.
.

dismissal, regarded h as their.task -.Cf.*-

to examine the proceedings at tfce;v|~j

inquiry. The true question, was- .

-

wtieriiar ASdair hooesdy beUeved .^o.

that Captain Taylor was not «>ta~ • .-
l

petent and whether there woe
reasonable .. grounds for' -tbat.'

belief. •
. ; . • ••

The industrial tribunal bed beU
that there had been no mare titan.- "

** aa erew of judgment which can-'-:"

occur with aU.pilots from time to !

time.” An error' could cover
muititude of sns from venial to

"

.mortal. An error of .judgment
causing such a touch-dowo could
not be said to dp anything other,
than justify dismissal.

Lord Justice Eveleigh agreed.
*'

Solicitors: Evan Davies & Co;
Church, Adams, Tatham & Co.'

dair, who operated scheduled ser-
vices from East Midlands Airport.
To August, 1979, some comments
had been made about his hand-
ling of his aircraft, aod he bad
been checked.
Captain Hartley had been In

command of the flight of which
Captain Taylor was pilot and
Captain Dodd, die managing
director of Alidair, had been on
board with his wife
The company's board of inquiry

had sat - under the chairmanship
of Captain Rogers, chief test pilot
of Rolls-Royce Ud. with a pilot,
an engineer and a director of
Alidair.

'

It bad been a very full inquiry.
True, it was constituted in. part
by members of Alidair, and had
taken hearsay evidence because it

had heard of complaints. Its
decision was adverse to Captain
Taylor, whose background

put it most greptucauy: yv B b T judge bv the merqber-
had to go out after young mem-

sbip (now \ 1(x» and the
^*er*. years ago I thought

, ;n tiL, fiinine room
1 «i.raTJfnin^T in lhe diniQ« room
I would find myself running a

rlje day j was tbeie, he has

^11*^ -

e<^- ' A disco in rhe basement, let. 'll „ .
- n UiM-u ill me U4JCUIIUI.

vS«'?e
S

b
oS % % : -Sf * .1 * iSHS
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No costs for appellant
Croydon v Greenham (Plant
Hire) Ud
A crane driver who had written
to the Employment Appeal Tribu-
nal asking them to hear his
appeal from an industrial tribunal
in his absence was ordered to pay
£30 of rite respondents' costs no
die ground that his behaviour
amounted to unreasonable conduct
in conducting the appeal within the
meaning of rule 21 (lj of the
Employment Appeal Tribunal
Rules, 1976.

Mr Justice Bristow, sitting in
ths Appeal Tribunal with Mr
S. L. iWLickie and Mr J. H. Wood,
dismissed an appeal by Mr W. R.
Croydon from a decision of a
Birmingham industrial tribunal
that they had no jurisdiction to
bear h« complaint of uafirfr dis-
missal againsr die employers.
Greenham (Plant Hire) Ltd,
because he ordinarily worked out-
side Great Britain.

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr
Croydon had par his grounds of
appeal in a letter. Where .an
appellant did nor argue in support
of his appeal the Appeal Tribunal
could not listen to the case as

presented on either side and then
consider the merits : the tribunal
became involved as an advocate

.

as well as a judge. - :

.

Mr Croydon’s argument
amounted to a comentton that tbe
industrial tribunal bad erred In'
tfierr fimUnas of fact. They lfcid

ample
.
evidence to support ; thrir

findings, so the appeal would not
have git off the ground. Tbe two
points of law raised in the notice
of: appeal were noz dealt with -an'.

Mr Crwnkm's letter. The Appeal
Tribunal, however, bad correidwed
them, aod ccoduded that tbe
tribunal were clearly' right' in law.
The Appeal Tribuuai codtd only'

award costs to a successful party
in exceptional dream stances de-
fined hi. the rules. It was
important to remember that it was
only by awarding costs against: an
unsuccessful Htisent tbat 'there was
any safeguard against irresponsible
litigation.

Mr Croydon’s ;. .behaviour
amounted to unreasonable conduct
in craducting (be apoeaJ and fie

wou’d be ordered to pay £30
towards the costs of the re-

spondent employers who .-had-
attended the -hearing of the appeal-

Point of public order
Regina v Oakweii

A point of law of general public
importance is Involved in the
question " whether an offence
can be committed under section 3
of the Public Order Act, 1936, as
amended, by a person who is al-

ready breaching the peace by the
acts complained of ",

The Court of Appeal (the Lord
Chief Justice, Mr Justice Mats
aud Mr Justice Boreham) so certi-

fied under section 33(2) of the
Criminal Appeal Act, 1968, and.
In refusing leave, to appeal to the
House of uirds, granted legal aid
for a petition for leave to. appeal
to the Appeal Committee of die
Bouse.

Their Lordships- -had dismissed'
aa appeal by

.
Edward James.

Clive OdkweB, aged .21, from' his
conviction at Kent Crown Coart
(deputy

. circuit '. judge : -Mr E.
Campbell-Salmon) on a - count
charging that in a public place
in Sheerness last . January "he'

. " used
. .

threatening - behaviour
whereby a breach of tire -peace
was likely to have ' been,
occasioned *’. He was sentenced, to
J- months’ imprisonment.
The Jury were unable, to!"aaree,'

and were discharged from gfvfns;
a verdict, on another count charg-
ing an assault on a police : con-'
stalilc in the -execution of-' bis
duty, contrary to 9ectkro 5t(l)
of the Police Alt, 1964. .."

Man of two careers

u\ op V

Mr Cecil Ernest Rogers, wnD
has been responsible for the safe-
keeping of scores of thousands of
Criminal .Appeal files, retired after
61 years in the public service. He
Is 76.
The Lord Cider Justice, bidding

farewell to him in the Court of
Appeal, Criminal Division, said
that Mr Refers was a tidv
mtmted man : he had divided his

.
public service into two neat
parcels—some 30 years in the
Royal Navy and 30 years. in the
Roval Courts of Justice. His record.
was of the utmost distinction. Ai
a bov '-earnan. aged 17. in the
Royal Navy, be bad been wr-

pedned, during the Firtt World
War,

.
and he

.
had served

.
in.,

cruisers, destroyers , sloops 1 one.

.

for a liar, in the aircraft carrier,
Indomitable.- • '

.
••

. After leaving -rhe Navy iri 194?»

he cbme to -the Low- courts, end--'

In J973 was,awarded thc^MBE^fot;
(ns services. -

[
: • . -

For good .measure.. In, his 'spare
'

time, he 'had: been* a grear 3ur>-

porter of tfie lnm _ of Courts:
Mission.' Wheqe he’xvas- lf»ved- and
his hand

. mi, to be sein jn /Bany
'of their acrirl.titfs; •

.". ' -

** We -shall iniss - fioii .his-’
I>rtfchip told. hint1

i!
r We wish son .weH« ' --v, .

*

. T. V . -f
.• •- .?

’
- .

r t -v*J
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’ BUCKINGHAM PALACE
• i October 27: His Excellency Mr

r-. Ralph Louis Joseph Janies Adam
was received In andlence this

' morning W Qoeen EKzabefe The
j . . .. '.;,V Qaeen Mother and The Duke of

•* •

' Uoucester, Counsellors of State
: ;; acting on behalf of The Queen,
•: - i?’ 3Ud presented his Letters of Com-

. :.-*r imssfoo. as High Cammissioaer for
-• ’*

the Republic of Seychelles in
v’ London.

*

•

.r-,-
rvc:, His Excellency was accompanied

by the following member of the
v High Commission who had the

-.
i:< . honour Of bcSng presented to Her

7'4> S Majesty and His Royal Highness •

Mr Marshall Delcy (First Secre-
. - V.. a. nru)

S-.'.-j, tary).
.. ,'v

„ Mrs Adam had the honour of
being reedred by Queen Elizabeth

;
'•••: r. : The Queen Mother and The Duke

. of Gloucester.

£ Sir Andrew Stark (Deputy' Under-Secretary . of Slate for
Foreign and Commonwealth

' •:? Affairs), who had the honour nr
•’

,
• being received by Her Majesty

v . and His Royal Highness was
. 'i present and the Gentlemen of the
. Household in Waiting were in

• attendance.

J. .
Excellency Mr Abui Fatal

Muhammad Fateh and Begum
Fateh were received in farewell
audience by Queen Elizabeth The

, J- Queen Mother and The Duke of*'< Gloucester, Counsellors of Stare
5

!

-

- acting on behalf of The Queenmd took leave upon His Excelsenci- relinquishing his appointment as
High Commissioner for the

• People's Republic of Hanoi,,
... ,n London.

."I

*''<*• ' —
: Birthdays today

'.I
'-Air Chief Marshal Sir Harry

-• '^fSSS
1"!? I* Derick

Delve, /5. land Fraser of Kjj.
• -j- . - mqrack, 62; Mr Michael Noakes' 44; Sir Hatsrid Peake, 78; Mr Wll-

f'Mi Rodgers, MP. 49; Lord St
jgfdMS, 65; Sir Folliott Sandford

.v A.

. 7
: Todays engagements

V - Royal Society meeting, scientific
'r aspects of 1975-76 drought in

l../*; England and Wales. 6 Carlton
House Terrace, 9.30 pm.

:
Quit rent ceremony: City of

- . ;
Jr London pays the Queen in UnH

-s for two Properties, Quadrangle
"••• Court« Law Courts, Strand,

1 Aquarium show, RHS Old Hall,
• : Vincent Square, tropical, marine

_ and cold-water fish, 1-7.
‘ f ' An exhibition • of ourselves,

Natural Histoiy Museum, Crom-
••i. well Road, 10-6. Lecture,

- • " Animal detectives 3.
Historic London public houses

‘ — :• walk. Covent Garden, meet
Embankment station, 7.30.

' Loriner5? Company
.
' At a meeting of the court of the

j•
* Larin ers’ Company held at Fan i

Makers’ Hall yesterday, Mr
•.-•James W. White was elected

- .
— Master for 197S, Mr John Hovey.

• 7rUpper Warden and Mr C. K." ' - Vartan as Under Warden.

His . Excellency Mr Vernon
Lmrahte Benjamin Mendis and
Mrt Mendis were received in fere-
wen audience by Her Majesty and

.
His Royal Highness, Counsellors of
State acting on behalf of The
Queen, and took leave upon His
Excellency relinquishing his
appointment as High Commferioaer
for the Republic of Sri Lanka In
London.

glarence HOUSE
October 27 : .Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was present this
evening at the Combined Women’s
Services Diamond Jubilee Recep-
tion m St James’s palace.

Lady Elizabeth Basset and,
Sir Martin Gfillat were 111
-attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
October 27 : Princess Alice,
Duchess of Gloucester, Air Chief
Commandant of tile Women’s
Royal Air Force, was present this
evetting at the Combined Women’s
Services Diamond Jubilee Recep-
tion in St James’s Palace.
Mkr Jean MaxweE-Scotr was in

attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester, Presi-
dent, St Bartholomew's Hospital,
presented certificates, prized.

'

medals and first year awards

S
rovided by The Master of me
'orsmpful Company of Cloth-

workers to Nurses this afternoon.
Lieu tenant-Coland Simon Bland

W3£ in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
October 27 : The Duchess of Kent
this evening attended a Concert
gjvmi by the Friends of the
Yehudi Menuhin -School at Lam-
beth Palace. Her Rovai Highness
subsequently attended a FasWon
Spectacular in aid of the Stare
Organization for Spasties at the
New London Theatre.
Mrs Alan. Henderson was is

attendance.

The King of Sweden has appoin-
ted Mrs Bertha Neubergh a Dame
of the Sweetish Order ot the North
Star for services to charitable
organizations and no Goteborj
University.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include

:

Vice-Admiral A. S. Morton, Vice-
S«refof the Defence Staff, to be
Vice-Chief of the Naval Staff, in
succession to Admiral Sir
Raymond Lygo in January.
Professor Basil Deane, professor
of music, Manchester University,
to be a member of the Arts
Council of Great Britain, until
December 31, 1980.
Dr A. F. Williams, aged 32. to
be director of the Medical
Research Council's cellular immu-
nology unit at the Sir WilliamDwm School of Pathology,
Oxford, in succession to Dr J. L
Gowans.
Mr Edwin Mundy, assistant to
the deputy controller of experi-
ments, National Agricultural
Advisory Service, to be farm
director at Bridget's Experimental
Husbandry Farm. Martyr Worthy,
Winchester, from January 3, in
succession to Mr Pat Jones, who
retires.

Painting on loan
A painting by the Italian artist
Guerckio, valued at about
£100,000, h»< been lent an a long- 1

term basis to the National Gallery
by Mr Denis Mahon, the art his- I

torfau, who is a former trustee
I

of the gallery. The painting, de-
picting the Virgin Mary present-
ing the infant Jesus to priests in
the temple, was painted to the r

1620s and goes on show today. !

Tate opposes Turners for Somerset House
The trustees of the Tata Gallery
have explained why they consider
that they should retain custody of
the Turner printing in the
SaHtry’s collection. They say in
part;
There are -cogent reasons why; in
the trustees* opinion, a major
Turner museum, with a more com-
prehensive and extensive display
than at the Tate Gallery, cannot
be created at SomersetHouse..The
first is the lack'of facilities. The
total space available would be
slightly leas than that already
devoted to. Turner.at .the Tate,
and uot all the space ooald be
fully used.

Several of the rooms would not
allow for showing -more than a
small number of pictures without
conflict with the architectural and
decorative features of the house.
This would mean not a concen-
tration but a further disposal, of
Turner’s work, a substantial pari
or which would have to remain at
the Tate.

The second and most formidable
reason is a risk of damage to the

FortfacMmug

mamages
Dr N. G. Cox
and Sirs J. M. Hoare
Toe engagement ts announced'
between Nicholas, sort of Mr G,
Cox, of WivrisSrid Green, Sussex,
and of Mrs E. Cox, of Waraham,
Sussex, and Jane, rider daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. L. Fletcher, of
TkuddoxhSl, Somerset.

Mr G. P. D’Enfemia
' ’

and Miss J. P. Hi Macpbersott
The engagement la' announced"
.between Giuseppe, elder son of
Mr and Mrs D. D*Eufemia. ofD’Eufemia, of
Salandra, Italy, and Jane, elder
daughter of Mr P. G. G. Macpher-
son, of Santa Ana, California, and
Mrs B. H. P. Whitmore, of HasZe-
mere, Surrey.

Mr C. L EdtOesfone
and Miss G. K. Hutchinson
The engagement is enounced
between Christopher Law, elder
sou of Mr and Mrs E. T. Eddie-
stone, of Wooddde, Symonstone,
Burnley, Lancashire, and GiBian
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr
amd Mrs A. R. Hutchinson, of
White HOI, Read, Burnley, Lanca-
shire.

Commander R. H. Mann, RN
and Mrs J. J. L. McGarrigle
The engagement la announced
between Robert Howard, son of
Mr AN. Maim, now of Warnuu-
bool. Australia, and the late -Mrs

' A. N. Mann, and Julia, elder
daughter of the late Lieutenant-
Colonel X E. Boome and Mrs
Boome, of 43 Queensdale Road,
Kensington, Wll.

Mr D. F. Osborne
and Mss L. Stanley
The engagement is announced
between David, only sou of Mrs
B. I. Osborne and the late Mr
W. H. Osborne, of 49 Cranieigh
Road, London, SW19, and
Lorraine, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs G. H_ Stanley, of 34
Copice Avenue, Great Shelford,
Cambridge.

Major s. J. Roberts
and Miss D. F. McMurtrie
Tbe engagement Is announced
between Stephen Roberts, Scots
Guards, son of the late Mr G. B.
Roberts and Mrs H. H. Sykes,
of Mooiafve, DumfriesWre, and
Wana, daughter of Major. A. J.
McMurtrie, of Ayrshire, and Mrs
N. McMurtrie, of Headlngton,
Oxford.

pictures from fire. Tbe trustees
nave seen for - themselves the
curved staircases- which, apart
from two even narrower flights of.
service stairs and the small pas-
senger lift, are the only means of
access to tbe roams on the first
and second floors. This has con-
vinced them that there would be
both a risk to the pubHc and tittle

chance of rescuing any pictures
Intact, should 9 fire break out.
Tbdr view is confirmed by tile

Department -of tbe Environment's
own report oh Somerset; House
and one commisrioned-by the De-
partment of fire Environment from
Sir Hugh Casson. .

- The concern frit by tbe trustees

at the combustible' construction or
the building, (fie methods of fire

detection pud fire .fighting and die

means of ' escape are not
adequately answered by the
Deportment of the Environment’s
report. Sir Hugh Cotton's report
begins -with the -- qualification
*• provided the unavoidable flee-

risk of (Ms banding is accepted

Portrait by
Titian

discovered
By Our Sale Room
Correspondent

A large and handsome portrait

by Titian,. ' .unrecorded since
Vasari puWished Ms Lives of the
painters in the sixteenth century,
has been discovered In a private
collection in the North of Eng-
land. The discovery was made
by Mr Simon Dickinson, one of
Christie’s picture directors, and
the palming is to be put up for
sale on December 2.

It is a three-quarter length
portrait of an eminent Venetian
administrator in rich maroon
robes, his bearded face sensitively
portrayed. In Ms hand be holds
a tetter dmoogh wtodh his Iden-
tity has been established. It Is

inscribed 41 AJ Ch.mo S. lacomo
delflno - • Giacomo Dri-
llno was born in about 1490 and
held several distinguished posts
in tbe Venetian administration.

In his life of Titian, Vasari
records " un ritratto di man di
TIzlano. d’un gentauomo da ca
Driflnf ” (a portrait of Titian’s
hand of a gentleman of die house
of Delflnf).

A date of about 1530 has been
suggested for the portrait, when
Titian was in his early forties.

Where the painting has been in
tbe interval is a mystery. It was
probably acquired by the present
owners in die nineteenth century.

On the back of die printing
Is an Italian Inscription staling
that it formerly belonged to
Canova. Christie’s are setting no
store by the veracity of the in-

scription, but tbe fact that it is
In Ialian seems to indicate that
the painting must stffl have been

and yet he concludes that “high-
quality oil paintings except the
most fragile ** could be shown at

Somerset House-.
44 The trustees do not accept this

view neither do they accept Sir
Hugh's parallel with the royal
palaces and Burlington House and
regard the risks at Somerset-House
as far greater than those for works
of art exhibited in country bouses.
The - third reason is the

inadequacy of humidity control.
. The trustees were concerned by
the fact: that even If some degree

-of-haqiitifty control could be toru-
duced into Somerset Bouse this

would produce, in tbe Fine Rooms
on die first floor, tolerances over
twice as wide as those' recommen-
ded not only by the'Tate Gallery’s
own conservation department
(which has unique experience with
Turner’s .work) but also by Rucn
authorities as the scientific depart-
ment of-the National Gallery, tbe
International Institute for Conser-
vation of Historic and Artistic

Works, ' and the International
Council of Museums.

The conditions for exhibition
|

galleries on tire top floor also fail
,

to reach the accepted standards, :

although by a smaller degree.

No one can question the attrac- ,

riveness of the restored rooms m
Somerset House, and tbe trusters
regret diet aa imaginative and
exciting Idea should have run into

such practical difficulties. None-
theless, for the reasons they nave
given, they are clear that they
cannot. If they are to discharge
their responsibilities properly, take

the risk of moving to Somerset
House file works or art placed In

their care.

This is particularly so when the

development of further space on

the Tate site opens tlie possibility

of establishing, with greater

safety, a more comprehensive
collection of Turner’s work and
with the advantage of it being
shown in the context of rne

National Collection of British

Fainting as we believe Turner
envisaged in his codicil of 2848.

Leading article, page 15

The portrait of Giacomo Delfino ascribed to Titian.

in Italy in tbe early nineteenth
century. The Delfini family seem
to have died out at an early date.
In W. Sulda’s TizLanot pub-

lished in 1933, a copy of the
Christie's painting is illustrated.

The copy then belonged to

Duveen. the New York an dealer.
It is described as a portrait by
Titian but the sitter is not identi-
fied ; as far as can be made out
from the photograph, the letter in

1886 Broads photographs fetch £10,000

l Law Report October 27 1977

' jCourt of Appeal

quantifying claim

atijjellant

.'President of India and Union. of
India v John Shaw & Sons

'V (Salford) Ltd. -

Before Lord Denning, Master of
. -the Rolls, and Lord Justice Geof-
• frey Lane
-[Judgments delivered October 25]

Apart from defective memory,
• other kinds of prejudice may have

'-.o be considered on applications

i'or the dismissal of actions for
.vam of prosecution. Tt may be a
year prejudice to a commerciai
;oocern to have an unquantified

---tiaim of uncertain amount hanging
3ver its head.
The Court of Appeal dismissed

*"
"in appeal by plaintiffs, the Presi-

lent and Union of India, against

m order of Mr Justice Borehaan in

June allowing an appeal by defeu-

lants, John Shaw & Sons (Sid-

ord) Ltd. of Salford, Lancashire,
'5rom Master Creigtitmore and

”* jrderiog that the plaintiffs’ actions
(gainst tbe .

defendants be dis-

missed for want of prosecution.
' By two writs, the plaintiffs

• d alined damages for loss and
-' lamtrce suffered by them from the
' I^fcada=ars, breaches of a contract

. if October, 1961 (as amended in

962 and 1963} and a guarantee of
‘ une, 1965, relating to the- defen-

• lams’ supply for the
'
plaintiffs of

qulmnent for a shell forging plant
'•

n India. More than £lm, it was
. aid. might be at stake.

Mr John S. Hobhoase, QC, and
- dr Michael Dean for fee plaintiffs;

Ir John Davies, QC. and Mr
.

iemy Brooke for Snaws.
- " • The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

std that in 1961 the Government
„• f India was minded to increase

he production of munitions and
- .tells and decided to

.
build a

jccory. They entered into a con-
-act wife Shaws for fee plant,

a its face it was an ordinary
jntract for fee sale of goods fob.

. he price was some £600,000. The
' tar equipment bad been .stripped

t November, 1964. At first Shaws
-ere to do fee installation, bur
iter the Government of Indian

ecided to do it themselves.

Eventually the plant was com-
Teted, but many defects appeared.
!r Shaw, a director, went out in

966 and- 196S ; so did Mr
ead, an expert, who died in 1969.

haws fed a lot of work trying to
•?t the eofepment working prp-

arly. They said that tbe trouble

-as due to fee installation In

idia. „ .

A writ was issued on November
3, 1970, more than, six years after

ie last shipment. Another wit
ad been Issued hi March, 19/1.

lied upon the performance
uaramee of June, 1965, given on
ayment of fee final 10 per cent of
12 purchase price, -

Shaws had said feat there had
ejq so much delay feat fee action

ironid be dismissed for want or

roseentioo.

In March, 1974, fee Gororoanere
• t India said that feelr dam was

i 'Sk regfon ttf dm. Later it had

>ne up to £2oi or £3tu, Tbe

aster had not dismissed fee

ttions: fee judge had done^so.

ie GovewMLrtK of India appealed,

be application- of fee principles

dd down in Birkett v James

;i977] 3 WLR 38 ) had to be-

Misidered.-
'

Statements"-of claim were deliv-

ered in January, 1972, claiming

- m of -production, cost Of repairs

ad e^are pants aod decrease ™
aloe of fee plant. No -figures were
iven to show the amount claimed,

'hich was significant- Defendants,

-anted to have claims quantified

3 feat fesy cooW make an cUer

of settlement or a payment into
court.
The statement of dalm tn fee

second action was amended on
March 7, 1974, together with fur-

ther and better particulars of fee
claim; bnt they were very in-

adequate. The Government of In-
dia’s solicitors on that day arid

feat a Scott schedule, a most use-

ful document, was to follow and
for fee first time indicated feat
their diems’ total claim was in -the

region of £lm. The Scott schedule
fed not foDow for over two years.

Although a general extension of
time hud been granted for service

of an amended defence, fee Gov-
emmenc of India should have got
on with tbe schedule.

-Without prejudice negotiation
. bad taken place. On October 9,

1974, fee High Commission of

. India had written to Mr Shaw say-
;

rag time 44 aar solidt-ors wCii he
;

proceeding in tbe normal course
despite the negotiations yon have
in triad ”-

When notice to proceed was
given by the Government of India

on May 12, 1976, Shaws applied for

the action to be dismissed for warn >

of prosecution. !

It bad been contended that there

had been acquiescence in fee delay

since 1974 because ot fee negotia-

tions. The Government of India

should have prepared tbe Scott

schedule. It was a very different

case from City General Insurance

Co Ltd v Robert Bradford & Co
Ltd (1X970], Loyd’s Rep 520).

In Blrketr v James the House of

Lends had indicated fear - delay
before the issue of fee writ could

be taken into account but it was
not sufficient of itself. The deci-

sive delay .was that after fee issue

of the writ.

HEd the later delay been icor-

dlmie and inexcusable ? It might
have been before 1974. When a

case was starred late it ms all fee

more Important for a plaintiff to

get on with it expeditiously.
' ft was atgueri feat since Mr
Wb2ttbead bad <Ead and Mr Shaw
had cone to ltsdl/a before tbe issue

o* fee wrjes there had been no
adduonal prejudice to Shaws and

tiKir fee case must be dealt wife

on fee extaTog dnccnwoBs; but

Shaws contended that prejudice

oot&d lie fn boring dafms of r»-

oertain amours bagging over

their hands.
Bt was only In 1974 feat the dafcm

was put at am. That hapenllejl aH

Shaws’ enterprise and business

arrangements with their custom-.

crs. It was a matter of great preju-

dice to a commercial concern nse

Shaws to have such unquamifien

claims hanging over ttartaeatt.
Additional prejudice, which was

not minima], had been created

since fee writ to prevent a fair

rrial. It was inconceivable that

there could be a fiur trial now
about events in 1964. The appeal

should be dismissed.

LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY
LANE, concurring, said feat a: was

dear that defectiva memory was

only one type of prejudice to oe

taken into account in considering

wbtifeer delay was . likely to cause

serious prejudice to the defen-

{lane. Wife tbe prospect of a culm
a*rinst -ftem quantified in a PS .to

feVletter of March 7, 1974, for fee

first time at- in the region .£*

rim'** a smatl concern might be

Inhibited in its commerciai enter-

prise- .

The judge bad approached fee

matter in a perfectly 'CORWt :
nrws-

ner: see Lord Dipfock in Birkett

v James (PP 45-46). -_
'•

' Solicitors : Stocken & Co ; Gre-

gory Rowciifie &Co.. .

I

Memorial service

Sir Harry Gamer
A memorial service for Sir Harry
Gamer was held in the Chapel of
the. Order of the British Empire,
St Pad's Cadudral, yesterday,
Tbe Rev Sam Cutt officiated and
read the lessons and Professor

A. R. Collar and Mr Basil Gray
gave addresses. Among those

:
present were

:

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

life and landscape on the Nor-
folk Broads, an 1886 publication
containing 40 platinum print
photographs by P. EL Emerson,
was sola for £10,000 (estimate
£7,500 to £10,000) at Christie’s
South Kensington yesterday to
Thackrey and Robertson, of San
Francisco.

"

. Emerson was a pioneer of
naturalistic photography, reject-
ing fee carefully posed scenes of
such predecessors as Julia Mar-
garet Cameron in

.
favour of

portraying .the working-class life
of Norfolk.

Christie's sale ol photographs
demonstrated that fee market is

healthy, totalling £68,723 wife 7
per cent unsold. Several outstand-
ingly high price* were recorded.

A fine panoramic view of Cal-

Luncheons

Marriages
Mr D. F. Even
and tbe Dowager Countess of
Caithness

The marriage took place quietly

yesterday in fee Chapel Royal,
Hampton Court Palace, between
Mr David Fredaick Ewen and
Gabridle Countess of Caithness.

Mir T. McGlade
and Miss S. J. Dimdaa
The marriage has taken place in
Toronto between Mr Terence
McGlade, son of Mr and Mrs
Eugene McGlade, of Toronto, and
Miss SaSy Diudas, eider danriiaer
of Group Captain Hugh and the
Hon Mrs Duodas.

Hampden House

School for Girls
The Governors of Hampden
House School for Girls announce
fee appointment of Miss Hilary
Beswlck to fee post of head-
mistress.

HM Government
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of
State, Department of Trade, was
host at a luncheon held at the
Savoy Hotel yesterday m honour
of Licendado Fernando Solana,
Mexican Minister for Trade.

HM Government
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Minister
of State for Foreign and Camxnaa-
wealife Affairs, was host at a
luncheon held at 1 Cartoon Gar-
dens yesterday in honour of Mr
ToaHpi Lautl, Chief Minister of
Tuvalu.

British Council

Sir John Llewellyn, director-
general, British Council, and Lady
Llewellyn were hosts, at a luncheon
given at 10 Spring Gardens yester-
day in honour of Mr John
Cameron, general manager, Aus-
tralia Council, and Mrs Cameron.
The High Commissioner for Aus-
tralia and Mrs Freefe and Lord
Donaldson of Kingsbridge, minis-

ter for fee am, were among those
present.

High Sheriff of Humberside
The High Sheriff of Humberside
and Mrs Norman Jackson gave a
luncheon at Guildhall, Kingston
upon Hull, yesterday on the occas-

ion erf tbe .visit of Mr Justice

Jupp to the Kingston upon Hull
Crown Court.

British Caledonian Airways
Mr Adam Thomson, chairman and
chief executive of British
Caledonian Airways, was host at

a luncheon held at Merchant
Taylors’ Hall yesterday in honour
of guests from Texas and repre-
sentatives of industry and finance
from fee City of London. The
speakers were Mr L. Welch, ex-

mayor of Houston, President of
Houston Chamber of Commerce,
and Mr Adam Thomson. Before
luncheon Mr Thomson was

Science report

cotta, a half-plate daguerreotype
daring from the early 1850s,
brought £1,500 (estimate £750 to
£1,000). All outdoor daguerreo-
types are rare, city views rarer
still, and only a handful of Indian
views are recorded.
Another daguerreotype, " J.

Hogg and Joseph Andrew,
MRC5E. playing chess ”, taken
in Richard Beard’s Parliament
Street studio- in the - 1840s, made

.

£2.400 (estimate ESU0 to £1.200). .

Christie’s sa4e 'in Rome yester-
day of the coilectioQ at Count
Bronco was outstandingly success-
ful, totalling £102,916, wife 5 per
cent unsold. Two tage-ststeemh-
century BnmeSs tapestries- fetched
14m lire and 13m lire (estimate
6m to 8m. each) or £9.333 and
£8 .666.

' -

In New York on Wednesday
Christie’s sold important jewels
far a total of £608,461, wife 15

admitted to fee freedom of the
City of London by fee Chamber-
lain of tbe City of London at a
ceremony at Guildhall.

Reception
United World Colleges
Admiral of fee Fleet Ear! Mount-
batten of Banna, president of fee
International council. United
World Colleges, wife Dr David
Attertou, chairman of fee board
of governors, and Mr David Sut-
cliffe, Headmaster of Atlantic
College, addressed fee second
annual meeting of fee Friends of
fee United World Colleges at a
reception at 36 Queen Anne's
Gate, Westminster, on Wednesday,

Dimers
dodemakers’ Company
The Lord Mayor accompanied by
fee Sheriffs and

.
fee City Marshal,

was tbe guest of honour at a
livery dinner given at Goldsmiths’
Hall yesterday evening by fee
Master, Mr R. Cowan Befoe, fee
Deputy Master, Sir Hugh .Wont-
ner, and the Wardens, Mr John
S. Vine, Mr E. W. H. Christie and
Mr George Daniels. In addition to
tbe Lord Mayor and -fee Master
the speakers were fee Dean of.
Windsor, Mr Robert Poosonby -

and fee Renter Warden. The
Master presented the Prime War-
den of fee Goldsmiths’ Company
wife a specially -mounted 44 Butter--
field dial ", to marie fee 650th
anniversary of the grant of fee
first charter of incorporation of
fee GoW smiths’ Company. Among .

those present were Lard Cobboid,
Sir Harold Wilson, MP, Sir Mur-
ray Fox, Lieutenant-Colonel T. le

M. Sharp, fee Prime Wardens of
the Goldsmiths’ and fee BJack-
smiihg ' Companies and fee Masters
of other livery companies.

Bowyers' Company
The Bowyers’ Company, held a .

livery dinner at Tallow Chandlers’
Hall yesterday evening. The

!J\

OBITUARY
DR HUGH TRACEY

African tribal music and dance
Dr Hugh Tracey, DMus(Hon),

fee outstanding authority on
African native music south of

fee Sahara, died fallowing a
heart attack at his home at
Roodeport, Johannesburg, on
October 22. He was 74.

Bom at Welland, Devon on
January 29, 1903, fee fifth son

of Dr Eugene Tracey and Emily
Martin (of whose eleven child-

ren several distinguished them-
selves in fields as far apart as

medicine and the Sudan
political service), Hugh Tracey,
nn leaving Mention Combe
School, Bath, joined an elder

brother Leonard in tobacco
planting and mitring in

Rhodesia.

In 1934 he linked up wife fee

South African Broadcasting
Corporation, being placed in
charge of its Durban office. His

work involved much travel, and
gave him fee opportunity to
develop an interest in die music
of fee Bantu and other African
races which became fee ruling
passion of his life. While still

in Rhodesia in 1931 he won a
Carnegie Corporation fellowship
that had enabled him to

research into tribal music and
dancing, and by 1953 his repu-

tation had grown, so thar the
Nuffield Foundation made a

substantial grant to his African
Music Research organization,
which he had been instrumental
in founding six years before.
Later fee Nuffield grant was
doubled by fee South African
muiing industries.
These funds enabled Tracey

to cootiinue his field work,
which resulted in fee issue of
over 100 LP recordings, and
also to place on a firm founda-
tion the African Music Society
and its associated International
Library of African Music

—

ventures feat subsequently
received generous support by

fee Ford Foundation. For his

work Tracey was made DMus
(Hog) 'by the University of

Cape Town.
Tracey published a num-

ber of books, among them Songs
from the Kraals of Southern
Rhodesia. Antonio Fernandes—
Discoverer of Monomotapa and,

in 194S, Zulu Paradox, finely

illustrated by Ernest Ullmann.
For the African Music Society
he published African Dances of

the Witwatersrand Gold Mines

,

wife photographs by the ballet

photographer Merlyn Severn.

He had lectured widely in
America and England.
Hugh Traces' was three times

married. By hb first wife,

Ursula Campbell, he had two
sons Andrew and Paul, who put
fee considerable musical gifts

inherited from rhei.r father to
use as librettists, composers and
principals of fee South African-

inspired musical entertainment
Wait a Minim

!

which, wife
songs by Jeremy Taylor also,

reached fee Fortune Theatre,
Loudon, in April, 1964 after a
long run in South .Africa. In
London it stayed for nearly two
years before transferring to
Broadway, where the Americans
found its artless professionalism
and tuneful score (between
them the brothers could play
nearly 70 native insmuneuts)
equally attractive. .Andrew
Tracey returned to South Africa
three years ago to assist his

father wife various musical
enterprises.
A man blessed with a bright

spirit, and of imueiree ability,

enterprise «id charm, Hugh
Tracey made a personal and
unique contribution to fee re-

. cording and annotation of the
native music of fee sub-African
continent. He is survived by
his third wife, Jill Hyacinth
Hakler, and by his sons.

LIEUT-COL HENRY HOWARD

the sitter’s band has no inscrip-
tion.

Titian scholars have apparently
given the Christie’s painting their
approval as a genuine work from
me master’s hand, presumably
ousting the Duveen version, tbe
present location of which does
not appear to be recorded.

Christie's estimate a price of
about £50,000 to £80,000 for the
portrait.

per cent unsold. A sale of Aus-
tralians held in Sidily yesterday,
however, did rattier less well,
totalling £34,085, with 30 per cent
unsold. Tbe top price of £6,?SD
was paid for a sporting trophy,
the parcel-gHt Melbourne Cup of
1865, weighing 76oz.
Sotheby Parke Berner's sale of

the James E. Gaweu collection of
sporting books and drawings Jo
New York on Wednesday totalled
about, a half above expectations'
at £76,349, wife three lots utnold.
Edward Orme’s Collection of
British field sports, published in
18Q7-OS, made $14,500 (estimac®
$9,000 to $12,000) « £3.238.
A silver sale at Scfeeby's in

London yesterday made £77,412,
with 2 per cent unsold, a jewel
sale £140.050,

' with 8 per cent
unsold ; and a pot lid and pottery
sale at Sotheby's .' Belgravia,
£19,614, wife 2 per cent unsold.

Master, Mr A. T. Reed, was In
fee chair and the other speakers
were Mr K. M. Williams and the
Master of the Bakers’ Company.
The Masters of the Needlema Iters’

' and Fletchers’ companies were
among tbe guests.

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors
Tbe Royal Institution of Char-
tered rorveyors, City of London
Branch, held their annual dinner
at Gothworkers’ Hall, last night.
Mr D. N. Idris Pearce was In
the chair and tbe other speakers
were Mr Nicholas Good! son. ;

chairman of tbe Stock Exchange, ,

and Sir Peter RawUnson, QC. MP.

East European Trade Council

Mr John Cooper, deputy chairman
of the East European Trade
Council, presided at a dinner given
by the council at Brown’s Hotel
yesterday to mark the sixth
meeting of the United Kingdom/
Polish Joint Commission. The
Polish Ambassador and Bridsb
industrialists were among those
present.

Liverpool Law Society
The president,. Mr Rex Taylor,
and. members of fee Liverpool
law Society gave a dinner y ester

-

[day at die AdeJpth Hotel. Liver-
pool. to celebrate their 150fe
anniversary. The speakers were
Lord Denning, Lord Goodman.
Professor Seaborne Davies. Sir
-Stanley Holmes, Mr'R. K. Denby
and the president.

Service dinner.
4th Indian Division

The annual reunion dinner of fee
4fe Indian Division (1939-1947)
Officers’ Association was held at

the Narai and Military Club
yesterday evening. The chairman.
Colonel C. A. H. WL Noble, pre-

sided and General Sir Thomas
Pearson and Colonel R. J. Pearce,
NZ DLS were fee guests of fee
association.

A correspondent writes

:

Lieutenant1Colonel the Hon
Henry Howard joined fee Cold-
stream Guards in 1932 wife few
material resources but wife
high spirits and the Sword of

Honour from Sandhurst.

He was outstanding in char-
acter and appearance and
remadned so until his death last

week, but what cone of his

friends could know 47 years
ago was feat he was possessed
of indomitable courage which
would inspire them and support
him through much illness and
pain and a varied life largely
spent in the service of his
country.

Few enjoyed the lighter side

of .Lon(fon life [ more, * but ;he

soon gor himself seconded to

the Somaliland Camel Corps,
where he formed an attach-

ment to Africa and its people
which drew him back to Kenya
after fee 1939-45 War.

His .state of .health, would
haw kept -many i people not
otjdy. at . home but put. of.

uniform, blit it did not prevent
bin} rejoining feis

1 regiment fn

North Africa or from 1

serving
m 'Syjia, where a 'wound' and
a .Further illness, .which nearly
proved

,

fatal, ended bis fight-

ing service. • He 1 was posted to
fee Mf’itary Mission - toi fee
Italian Array,

_
where he helped

—and- was . himself helped by
his

-

perfect, command: of -his

mother’s language—to train an
Italian division Which, went into

the line alongside its' allies. •

Later, as Administrative
Officer at Mat$3bio near fee
Ethiopian .border* & e

:
found 1 a

job-ifter His own heart, but
just' .before the start of- the
Mau-Mau troubles the Governor,
Lord Hovvick (theta Sir Evelyn
Baring), recognizing his ability

and knowledge of the country,
appointed him as his private
secretary.

After two years he was trans-
ferred to the Caribbean where
he became Administrator of fee
Virgin Islands and soon after-
wards of St Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla.
Tbe reductions in tbe Colonial
Service, which be had entered
later in life than most, made
further promotion unlikely and
in 1965 he retired to Anguilla,
where he built a house and
occupied himself with writing
for the local press and for
English and American maga-
zines, as well as broadcasting
regularly for the St Thomas
'radio on international politics.

There was neither pomp nor ;

• circumstance to be found at
Government House while Henry
was there but no one who knew
him could doubt his dedication
to his work. It was illuminated
by a wide-ranging curiosity
about the world in general and
based on a liberal and by no
means always traditional con-.-,
CeV-p for.the interests of 1 those

;
tVbom he governed. They.
responded, as the Caribbean -

moVed into a new age, -nut -

;
only to the affection and under- •

• standing which He showed .

them but ro his aristocratic.turn
of phrase and action.

In fee end he returned more
and more to Cumberland, where •

was his family home, and
among whose feBs "he has",
been buried.

’

: A devoted Cumbrian and a - _

loyal member of his historic
'

family he was a mao whose ••

style would have been remarked'
.nr! any age and whose gifts.' •

little tramisbed by the material
cares of which he. had his full -

share, iwere readily at fee ser- . -.

rice of friends who will not :

forget him. • -

MR ROWLAND RASH

25 years ago

Mr Rowland H. Rasb, a well-

known North Suffolk farmer,

died on October 21 at the age

of 86. He was married to tbe.

novelist Doreen Wallace.

One of a family of 14, he
was born at Wortham and
educated at Eye Grammar
School and at Framlingham
College. Latsr, after managing
Ivy House Farm, Wortham, on
the Redgrave Park estate, he
set up on his own account,
raking Hall Farm, Wortham.
Over the years his farming

.

activities grew and the family
now farms something like 1,000
acres at Wortham.
Rowland Rash was a very

public-spirited mao. sitting on
the East Suffolk CC for 47
years, serving the NFU at every
level and involving himself m
every kind of local organization

' from Diss Young Farmers*
Club (which he and Mrs Rash
founded) to the Redgrave,
Eotesdale and Rickinghall
Cricket Club for whom he
turned out faithfully for some
50 years.

But he has perhaps a largei

Lady ScicTuna, w:
fe of Sir

Hannibal Sciclun-a, MEE, died
on. October 25. She was
Margaret Helen Jarvis (nee
Cadzow) and she married Sir
Hannibal Srichina as bis second
wife in 1959.

From The Times ot Tuesday,
uct 28, 1952

Astronomy: The visibility of stars say’ Hughes Latest wa*

A difficulty with watching the

I stars from Earth is knowing how
much of the light they emit Is

absorbed by the atmosphere be-

fore it reaches the telescope. A
way of getting over that is to

build telescopes where the air is

dear and - obscuring clouds are

rare. Mountains In low latitudes

are particularly suitable.

One such site Is Manna Kea, a
mountain in Hawaii, where Britain

is bunding a large telescope wife

a 3.8m diameter dish, for ob-

serving infrared radiation front

space. The telescope should ex-

tend the range of ground-based
observatories to ntimmetre and
BubmfiUnietre wavelengths. longer

wavelengths than most other tele-

scopes have been capable of ob-

serving. Even at fee most suitable

ffifAfl on Earth, however atmos-

pheric absorption cu stffi be
significant, especially at longer

wavelengths-

Messrs P. H. Moffat, R- A-
Bohlander, W. R. Macrae

H. A. Gebta'e, scientists at fee

Appleton Laboratory, hare exten-

ded investigations of atmosphere
absorption at Mauna Kea to wave-
lengths in the itrfrared range and
have found feat some mfllimetre
wavelengths, theoretically predic-

ted to be good “ windows ” for

observing space, art in fact

strongly absorbed by fee atmos-
phere.
That phenomenon is called

anomalous absorption because it

faEs outside fee absorption ex-

pected from atmospheric water

vapour and oxygeo. Although It

is Httk understood, it has been
observed before at ocher wave-
lengths and ac other sites. As
yet, fee Applewn Laboratory team
bare no dear-cut explanation of
whet causes it, but- they think it

may be affected by the mountain
distorting the surrounding atmos-
phere.
Allowances can be made for

atmospheric absorption but there

is no way of overcoming ft com-
pletely. • except perhaps by send-

ing telescopes' off into space on
satellites. That is what fee Euro-

pean Space Agency and the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) plan to

do in 1983 when they launch their
space telescope aboard NASA’s
space shutde.
Tbe telescope should be able

to separate objects jess than cue-
tenth of a second apart and to
observe objects nearly 100 tipes
fainter than those observable On
Earth. It should make measure-
ments possible ' in all regions of
the spectrum between fee infrared
and ultraviolet. Tbe ultraviolet

Is completely unobservable from
Earth. Because It will not be
subject to -:fee Influence of fee
Earth’s atmosphere,, fee space
tdescope should ' he, able to - see
objects on" the- very ' edge of fee
Universe as they were, when the
universe began., •

By Nature-Times News Service.

'

Source, Nature, ved 269. '.p fi76';-

October 20, 1977.
' *>'

© Nature-limes News Service,
1977.

National Trust beouestToe Brinsti public nrst came ro

know Mr William Morris Hughes
at the rime of Gallipoli, but hy
then he had alrcadv won the
respect and .the affection of Aus-
tralians by twenty years of fiery

struggle in the Labour cause. No
Statesman from the oversea
Empire has ever established him-
self more quickly as a vivid and
lovable personality in Britain

than- “ Btilv ” Hughes did, and
no Australian leader' has been
mourned more widely than he will

"be among bis own countxymcn-
[He died aged 88 in Sydney on
October 28.] At fee height of

his popularity In fee Kaiser’s war.

it was said that fee only man
alive who could stand up to him
was another Welshman—Lloyd

.

George. His audacity delighted
' Cleminceau- at fee peace confer-
erice no ' less than it did fee
-English-speaking world. . . - He

- stood out at fee end a figure of
sterling sincerity and consistency

!

fer wvKMTt even those who had I

I

fought him hardest kept a warm 1

I corner in their hearts.
i

place in local .history for he-
became closely involved in the
tithe war of the 1930s : indeed
he was in the front line of
operations—in which his wine, -

Doreen Wallace, .ancf Mr A. G.
Mobbs were the leaders. Mrs
Rash, as chairman of the
National Tithepayers’ Associa-
tion, enlisted the support of
farmers of n:«iy cr-uiries -in a-
campaign against their obliga-
tion—in the depths of the
agricultural depression—to pay
tithe to the Church.
Amu 13 ether "actions" In

the tithe vr at cne point Mrs- -

Rash' and her husband - under-
went a six-week "siege” of
Wortham Manor before the
Ecclesiastical Commissioners,
succeeded in distraining upon
their livestock. The outcome of
the agitation was the Hebe Act
of 1936, whereby in effect the
Government bought our the
Church and' itself undertook the
responsibility for the collection"
and redemption of titbes—aud •

their ultimate extinction. .

In f'r'irinn n 'his vV'iv, Mr
Rash leaves- a son and . livo •

daughters.

Nancyc Countess
.
oF Var-.

borough, widow' of the fifth.
Earl of. -Yarborough, MC, died
on October 27. She was tbe
daughter of Alfred Brockle- -

burst and she was married in

'

1919. Her husband died in 1948.

ThclUnstrated

Mr Alexander Percy Sfciptnn
t-limo, of Ashford. Kent, tefi

£122.o6H net. After bequests r»f

£2.730 he left a third nf the
reridue to fee National Trust.
Miss .Mary Elizabeth Allan, of
Upper Edmonton, left £119.157
net. After bequests of £38.230 she
left tbe residue equally between
the Royal Caledonian Home* and
Schools, Bushev, and the Cancer
Research Campaign.
Mr'WKJram John Feds, of Christ-

church, left £129.107 net. tie left

£10,000 each to fee RNLT and fee
Victoria Homes for Old People,
Guernsey.
Other estates indude {net. beforev paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Barber, Mr Joseph, of Letch-
worth, cotton mill manager

£143.607
Horton. Mrs Edna Maty Ewing,
of Stanron, Hereford and
Worcester . . .. £197.230
Morris-Tbomas. Mr Reginald
Stanley, of Maerdy, Mid-Glamor-
gan .. .. £128,246

NOVEMBER
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14%
UQ
83

355
78 -

490

24
114
600
STS

585

«
M

« 3.3 TJ
4.G 6^133
3.3 5J2 t£
3.7 9.1 0.4

0.5 1.3 ..

1L2 12,5

1.9 7.6 8

J

62 9J 10J
.. SA 7JS10.1

-2 4.1 6.7 10.9

.. 4.8 8410.1

.. 0.9 3J ..

•5 375 3.6 ..

4.1 3.G11.8
.. l.t 7.7 9.1

.. 10.1 8A 63
*1% 4.6 5.8 6.7
-4 15.2 59 13

. . 7J 3.8 10.2

-10 44.8 9.1 9.7

.. IS 12.1 LI
-1 8.0 7.0 7J
+12 10.8 3.0 9.B

.. 10.1 Ml

M

.. 161 2.9 13.9

.. 6.9 15.0 9-4

.. BJ *5

.. 8.7 3L9 32.1

.. 77 U 5.'

1S76TT
High Low Company

Gross _
Dir Tld _

Price Ch'ge peace ft P/E

150
142
104
26

250
174
34

M
74*i

SO

DcWhirrft I. J.' SO .. X5 4-3 10ft

RG 130 *3 9-Be 7.0 9.4

Diploma Inv 176 *1 X8 3.3 10.7

Dixon D 35 .. 3.6 6J 34-4

Dixon* Photo 176 -1 3.3 U 8.6

Dlxor JB .. OJ 2-4 46-8

Dotamn Park 64 »!% LI AB 8.1

Do] and C. 30 k .. 2ft Bft Xd
63 .. Sft 10ft Uft

Donum Smith 130 h . . 9ft 6J I3.T

Do A 1*0 h -1 9ft OJ 12.8

Douglaa H. V- 102 • -S A7 1J T.l

DoWd & MU lx 22 .. 16 7.4 10ft
Downing G. EL 348 .. 13.7 6.4 Sft
Dowry Grp ja» -a 6.4 4 0 lOft

Drake A Scull 18 a • . .

47 .. 3.3 7ft I4J
DublUer 16 -% 14 SJ 1AT
Dufay 44 .. 23* Sft 19.0

Dunlap Hldn 3TO -3 BJ XO 6J
Duple tot 11% «% OJbi 7.8 a.s

75 *1 6.-3 XS Sft

Duraplpe lm 1=2 -2 S.S A6 7.6

134

99
164
37
48
294
25

110
119
44
120

89
99
148
37

i% Barker ft Obion *%

lift

i2
’ 264 12 089

j 1=>

-• I W

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
1x1
9P

1*1.4,

Iu7
I«S»I

3'.- 1930 26
5f .- WJ*3 M>i

3*r. 77-91 90%
5»r% S3M 84%
5*Xr W-07 78*,
«r, 7S-T8 100
4-VMW;

6% ft, W-90 77
6%'r wn 72»,

luO
n*r. 1932 107

124^1993 10?
>=r . 75-78 9a%

27 18 LCC
?41, SPs LL r.

-0% 671- LCC
i5*« 5*S L C C
:?», « ICC

:<»* ?t% lcc
Wl 79% LCC

4!**, lcc
7», 46*, Ttr

7*.- G L r
r. G L C
!S% GLC
S*> v uf L
4*3, C i.l L
63% AgUl
49% .tgllt
46*, Afi Ml
.1 Pelf as’.

?1% Bngtiln

. a 2a.
?**"*’*»

ln/% 69% v ruydrai
*i**% 43 Edio
SOS
Iffl

310
. .

M>l XU Itel Water E- 34-03 30%
' 74 N 1 o»r*i 39-90 80%

11903 .. 6?
5.938 B.0B9

1
LW3

K.B60 3M2 I 92
6.640 8.986 1

Barlow Rand lfw

Barr ft Wallace 63
Du A 62

Harralt Devs 114
Barmw Hrpbn 53

Barton A Sons 52

BaueU G. 133

Bath a PTand 79
Beale* J 67

Bratson Clark 166
Beaufurd Grp 44

-2

43, Beckman A.

-1

fk
K‘%

hO-82 <M

6.216 9JW1
8 996 10 320
*1.481 in.733
9501 0 466
U.67B 10.522 75
1L852 11.31$ 50
6J14 6 911

1 185
-.393 9.703

} ^
.
91-84 S»i

7%'.- 91-93 73

6% $M*J72
77-80 91%

6*,- 78-79W

77-

79 98%

78-

83 PA
- -».... i**^.- 77-79 SC ,

73% Glasgow 9%% 90-82 971; w*% 9.450 9.777
«% Gwlfih 8Ve T6-7b 100 -% 4 747 6 742 1

7*3% Urrrpl 13%-. 1961 U«
lk Xf.l ’t'ul.a £ 3 f_/17 MU -

*4* »=«! 660 271 Bcedum Grp 645
.. 5.998 3.833

1 jns Belam Grp 148
95 45% Bcmrasr Carp 40

45% 19% Bean Bras 45%
216 114 Berisrd 8 ft W 210

27 Ben IfUrdu 54
.13 Besi ft sur 49
IS" Bestobeli 132
25 8#-n ar-n

ISO 71
7ft 41

77 43
230 127
a* 42

+2

*»

6.749 10 097
10.442 11279
•.‘303 IU 939
7 087 9.700
S.ini 7.951
*614 7.B7S
7 444 9J37
h.630 8.UJ

sr*
*4

+%

5$ N ! :
12-84 82

•»
.

7. I Elec 6%'- M-83 84
iu3, V.... J.-. - -a (X.7<9% W, Nous

!•»*% ftO% Mhund
RT’*? Swark

93*, 73*, Surrey

6%V 76-73 99%
5%f<- --7U W,
6%ft.- SCM6 84W TWO 93»-

"2

12.2$5 10301
9 Mil 11.611
7 M3 12.759
6 51210842
7.823 10.763
K 763 7.046

Blbby l.

Birmid Qualcsi 63
Blm'sham Stint 62
Blsbopi stores 239
Du A XV 205

56 Black ft Eds 'in 120
*3 17 Blackman ft C 18
04 43% Blackud Hodge 93
32 12 Blackwoud Mi 25
132 307 Blagdra ft .X 232
72 J1 Blundell Perm 67
11% 5% Bnanbnan K. O. 11
ffl 26 Bud?cote $6

37 Burner Eos 21

i
-*" M Booker StcCon 240

as MS is 5 5IT-* "**“ is*4 Boil H.
143 79 Bouts
"7 50 BurthwicV T.
201, 12% Boulton W.
224 128 Ban BUT Carp

1974.77
High Law Company

Cross
Div Yld

Price Ch'ge pence cr P E

I asnun ent Dellar Premium J4V C (94%*-)
Premlma CmeerslonFaefor I 7516

30

153

336
"2
19%

172

3»% 14

FOREIGN STOCKS

m r.J-i i% u = 3.2 15 5 ]

3.7% 1=71, .. 234 S3 7.1
;

36 143 .. rei

re-'n » i it% .. u: 4 Q 17 4
Flnmder >1 e

"'l 6%
4 4 IS -t

j4011 lUiecnu 44
r
- .. 19 7

ll 19

rift 517 531 • *-i 29.7

197 :ib-.- R^/fnco Sulw fl 5 3M -I ? ?

74
74
38

»«
163

110
53

160 65 Fnla Vlsru’.a
BB hP, Tliyseep-duelic

Bcntbrpe Bldgs 50% •
Braby Leslie 97 -1

Brad; ind
Do A

Braham Millar
33:, IS, Braid Grp
179 421, BraUhwalie
ill 41% Brammer H.
53 34 Brrmner

20$ 701* Brent Chem lot 199

01 25 Brent Walker 3J
35 21 Bncknome Dud 35
in 97 Bndsn 122
41% 2», Bright J. Grp 39
43 22% Bril Car AucU 4«

25 10 Bril Enkalmi 14
246 97 am Home Sirs 227

44 21% BUI Ind HldKS 37
20 Bril Leyland

161b 8.9 3.7

5.1 SJ 6.1

5.1 BJ 6.0

11.1 0 7 4.B

.. 5.1 0.6 7.1

.. 3.0 0 5 4.9

+2 7.8 5.B 8.2

-16<l 50 6.4 4.4

.. 4.0 5ft 5.0

.. 7.6 4ft 8.7

4 6 10ft 7ft
73 8ft 7ft

29.0 4ft 12ft

44 2-T 10J
3ft ?J T.6

.. 3 3 7.2 “ft

-1 12.5 6.0 3.4

.. 3 4 6.4 3.6

.. 4.1 6.4 8.6
-2 14 3 8.4 7.8

-3 24 <1 62
+4 10.1 5 4 Oft

.. 6ft 9.8 7.6

.. 6.7 10ft 6.7

.. 3 6 1.5 13.0

.. 3.6 1.7 Uft

.. 6 4 5.4 15.9

32-1

+1% 4.4 4.T 6.3

14.4

.. 39.2 7ft 8.8

.. 4 4 8.5 91

.. 15 13.6 2.9

.. 3 4 5.2 6.4

.. 2.0 9 7 lift

-5 10.7 4ft 10ft

+2 7 3 4.6 Eft

-4 12 7 9ft 8ft

-I 4.1 1ft 1B.Q

+2 9ftbl0.4 5.9

.. 2.1 10ft BJ
-4 J4.T 8ft BA
.. 2.3 4 0 TJ

TO 8.0 5.0

3.7 lift 14.0

8.7 Uft 14.0

2ft 5.7 5.2

20 5.9 5ft

5 8 3.S 4.0

6.4 5.9 10.0

3.9 U.O 10.7

3.7 1.9 15ft

1.7 4ft 30ft

33 Oft 6ft

9 6 7.8 6ft
J.T 9ft 7ft

3 0 7.5 ID J

-1

-1

4*1

38 Vulksll BRI-P
Uw, 70 104

49*,

DOLLAR STOCKS
485

10*%* 7*<]*Bras4.'an

!1 5*i BP Can* da
liA It*, tan P«c Ord

M“i.
£*%
«i%

-%» 57 4g 6.4 4 0
all

-% 509 4$ 7
’7 l

9% El l\L-n ni% -% 41 7 J 5 22 D
M%
.17-,

Ji^uEnirn Cmp 134*1 -1%
in 2 2211 4

32% 19 tW»I
:«>« 2=8% -% 28.9 i o ii i

=4% i lUiUtu'kr on CIS1
, -1%

JIH I2H. l.\CO H2“H •:
l. 93.2 7ft Bft

i: ?
i» D, IL' Ini -*u 52 4 4.3 11.2

MU 20% 2=1% -% SI 1 39
15% 11 -% :a i 17 36
21% 13% 174% 3 1 11 3
=."% Lfi Pacific Petrol 2=2*1. *'!.

=»i. t=«, Uf- -hi
10= Ri.ch 160 —

U

12%. Slfl

W’» l-*?l -1
T.-ii i Ton White Pas' 723 2 2 21 0
12% 71, Zup.iTj ci-rp 17% .-% :7 3 ft 3 39

ATS
37
TO

RANKS AND DISCOUNTS

us

.71 Li

Si if.

1.7*

195
31B
3Si.i

76

IVt AI*» DIsenuiiL 27H
TVi Alli'n II a Pn-s 57ft

Allied Irish 147
Arb-X-ithaiii 17»

AV2 Grp 25*)

Hk uf Ireland J2S
27 IF Bk Leuml Israel 27

210 }30 Bk Leuml IK 1F0
BIT 37U Bk of NSW 445
711% 12% Bk of X Seulla £12%
325 192 Bk nf SenGond 261
M% 23% Bilks Tnt NY 126%

y*> 393 Ban’ll,* Bank 31k
211- PS Brown Shipley 2WI
aw 135 cater Hi’der 33"
2A 20% Chase Man L2U%
.-1% 15% Clilmrp I15"i
•a 33 Cllir Dlpcullht 86

.M>& 200 cum Bk ol lurt 240
SS 118 Com Bk or 6yd IPi
-?% 12% LC De France tlf
V, % First Kal Fin 2%
14% $% Fraser Ans 12%

210 65 Urrrard A Nut Stt!
r
i" 28 Gibbs A 44

Z77 125 Ulllr.1T Bni» 243
126 30 Crlndlaj* HIUas lin
Z»* Jin Guinness Prat 216
25 II Mambrusno 123

SFT lu3 Do Ord ?44
131 5o Hill Samuel liif.

347% 252% Honk K A fining 27?
•-9 3A Jrmel Tiiynthte 8$

22S MU J0MGH1L. 1*5
"4 tu K truer t'limonn *“

ft) Kmc A Shaasnn 70
•H Klelnaart Ben 122
15» Lloyds Bank 263
$4 Mercury Sec* 136
203 Midland 34?

.'ft Mln-dvr Amu "«

1* Nat uf Aunt 240
48 Nat Com 5k Grp 76

ITU jfa, Wmlniler 2G?
W*» in, niiiunan £38*,

Oe 35 Rea Bros £7
77% to IV.yal nf C.

410 2211 Selirrdi’re 4?e
SKI 113*, Scccnmbc Mar 763
I'll 3: Smltll 5t Auhm S6
4X01, 2911 ftiandard Chan 4Uf*

515 MQ l nl"ii Dtoculint 17'
74 .*5 Uintru'f 74

220 7952.1*
V*.5 U.l 10.3

9 2 6.3 4.8
14.0 5 it 11 *

11.6b 4.1 7.1
2*1.4 0.3 6 1

.. 1.1 4ft 6.7

.. 11.2 Oft 15.7
+7 16 6 4ft 9 5
-*H 50 6 4ft 6 2

+3

IS 5 Oft 6.0
6.7 9ft

TC.4 5 1 7.9
12 9 6.4 7 4

26.6 H l

12! 6 2
04

72 94 9
1*1.3 4.3 9 I
S 2 6ft .

1JI 8 7 10.6

:n

177

246

5P7

12.4 6.1 8 9
1.0 £9 16 3

53 4 Hill
4.8 4ft 3.9

15.1 7 0 10.7
131 5.7 ..

131 34 7J
6 6 6.2 9.2
7.7b 2ft 23 9
Oft 7ft ..

12 U 6ft 9.3
•j a , .0

4.7 6.T 6.8
5.9 4.8 10.1
13 2 3.0 3ft

3.1 . 33 7.7
20.6 59 6.0
5.0 8 3 S.6

9.0b 3.7 8.6
3.8 5.4 5ft

16 3 62 6 3
230 fi.5 10.6
2.4 3.6 14.7

3l6*ii • +*it TOJ 4 4 12.3
15 7 3 2 17.3

. 16 4 6.0 7?
7 3 9 3

. 25.2 bft l.S

. 32 4 DM,:
4 6 Uft 29ft

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
+21,iO% 45 Allied

1IC U6 Bara i.'hanvun 155
WO 121% n.-ll A.
136
I116

177
123
6A

347

30

191% K
11*1

1U3

l:7>

ir
11G

Si

130
94
S3
38
2fi

36

372
136
106
158
123
63

115
191*1

.110

mi
235
188

Boddincioiu.
Bniwh M
Uulniur H. ?
Punonawid
C nf Ldn Dfd
Deienlsh
DIMIIIera

ir*J cienluei Dim
4| Ureidlill

Greene Ring
Guinness
lisrdy; 1 U'suna 137
Hlchiaod 103
Inrercnrden 91
Irlfh UlsxlHen 81

23 Mormon 32
70*, 37 ScotA Now castle 70
25% 13% Keacram n4%

3*11 40 Sa BreweilM 64ij

7S 34 Tomailn 74
337 i« Vsua 337
92 4*?, Whitbread 'A'

r*2

48 Do B
46 wmibread Tut

+ 1%

96

Mi « B’ul?er*iiBiptMi mi

SM 61 ‘J 1

6.9 4.3 1C.8
14.7 4.U 15.4

54 4.0 14.3
5.5 5.2 12.3
4.0 J 1 9.3

4? 39 86
3 6' 29.6

« Tb 6.0 8 4

10.0 3ft 12J
6.4 2,1 15.0
3.9 3ft 1X3
10 0 4ft 13.1
100 5ft 8 5
9 9 7ft 10.3

4.4 4ft 10.4
3.1 3.411.0
4 2 4.9 J3.6
2.6 5.0 3.0

4.7 8.7 1 1.6

46.1 3ft 10J
6.4 8.9 4ft

4.1 5.0 9.7
24.4 7ft 9ft
5.4 5ft 30 4

3.4 8.0 10ft
5.5 6.4 23.7
8ft 4ft 123

Bril .\'ur [hrop
S4 W Bril Prtnllnc
94 37% Brir Sim Spec
4<S 278 am Sugar
70% 22 Bril Syphon Ind 61

47 22% Bril Tar Prad 46

%

P" 26% Bril Vita 97
39 9 BrilLams ZD,
59 >> Hrockhouir Ltd 54
V. 34 Brocks Grp 79

837 4J0 Broken Hill

42 19, Bronx Eur
TO 2F BnW* M Pur
M 23% Hrnoke Bund M
15 - Bron ke Tiwl 17

37 BroUieibuod P. 112
36 Brown A Ta»M 91
15 BBK 39*,

9*, Brown Bros Cp 20
1* Bruwn J. 292
90 Bran ion* 102
1J R Irani Hides 17

54 BuUougb Lid 126

21 Bulmer A Lumh 47
73 Bunll Pulp 115
32 Burca Dean 5?
14 Burgess Prod 32
54 Burnell B'sblre 1S1
31 Dn A XV 181

13% Burn.- And'wu 36

Burrell ft Co 13%
Burt Bounon ibu
B urton Grp 93

Du A 92
Bury ft Masco 73
Bulirrtld-Hirvy 60%

-I

129

17%
180

»P
13U
2S
21

8 9 3 9 1ft.

1

23 6 1 10.0

.. .. J_9

.. .. 3.7

4 8 9.7 8.0

7.1 8 4 9ft

29.2a 6.0 5.4

46 7ft 83
21 44 83
3.1 3.5 6ft

2 1 7 7 22.4

aft 98 8.6

5 1 63 13ft
10.3 4 I 47ft

V 4 6.4 3.T
6 A 9.1 18.1

4 3 7.9 4.4

. . . 10ft

a 8b 7 a 4.0
fi 6 7 3 3ft

2.7 6ft 9.4

I.6 8.1 Uft
121 6 0 4ft

10 6 10.4 7 2
3.4 II.Ii Oft

9 6 Oft 3.7

4ft 9 1 5ft

7 4 6.4 4ft
37 9.B1T.S
. e .. 18.4

3 9 2.2 *7
J.9 2.2 8.6

22 81 5J
1.4 JOft 7J

18.4 8.5 S3
1.3 1.4 ..

13 1.5

6.4 8.8 XD.8

3.2 4ft lift

18% 1
57 27

323 63*

34 3
87% 43
134 41

49% 22% Dutton For
43 21% Dykes J Bldgs
276 175 Eftl.t.

125 22 ERF tOdgs
56 35 B Lancs Paper
74 35 E Mid A Pros

16 Eastern Prod
40 Eastwood J. B.
81 Edbro
17 Qua* Bldgs
25 Elec A lad Secs 41
74 Electrocomps 390
15 Electronic Mart 90
38 Eleofnle Rent 107

44% EMntl B. 114
23 Elliott Grp =.

57 EUii ft Eterard 99
3% 13% Ellis ft Gold 18% •

28 Own a Robbins 7$
63 Empire Stores 190 a
2% &me Sere 13
18 England J. EL 32

38 English Card Cl 102

ST% fju Clilna nay 93

4B Ertlb A Co 74 •
08 Esperama 165

35 Eucalyptus Pulp 75
40 Euro Ferries 99
31 Eva Industries 55
97 Eser Ready 377

77 36 Erude Bldgs 72

25% 11% Ewer C. 22

14*, 5 Exealibur 14
106 51 ESxch Telegraph W
61% 19% Expand Metal 64

4ft 8ft 8ft
4ft 12.9 Uft
14ft Oft 7ft
5.0 3.7 4.1
4ft 10ft
4.4 5.9 5ft
6.6 7A 6.9

6.0 8.2 3.7

.
0.7 5.9 6.1

2.5 7.1 10ft

4.1 9ft

7.0 2.4 Uft

an
14%
33
10!
im
FT

220
73

191
85
21)

X7B 3ft 7.7

7ft 8ft 8.4

3J 13J 7.8

7.7 8ft. 18.4
2.7 14.6 10.6
4ft 5ft 9.'

7ft 3ft 16ft

0.3b 2ft 1C ft

2.0 8ft 2.

4.0 4.0 5.6

5.4 5.8 10J
7 4 10.0 7.6

7 7 4.1 41.8

7 6 9.7 3ft

4 2 4.3 7.9

7.3b 7.7 8.7

6.1 3.4 9ft
3 2 4.4 8.4
3.80 Bft 14.4

0.7 SJ 5.5

7 3 7.5 Bft

5.6 S.7 7.1

F—

H

115
IB
56
78
97
540
67
36
38
143
93
42

44
• -4
-3

99

43*1
306
17%
40
370
71
SI

*%

JT* PMC 96
5% FPA Cons 16

19b Falrbolrn L'sn 50
22% Palrclougb Cons 72
19 Falrriew ESt 94
Cl Farnell Elect 216 • -2
40 Fed Chem Bides 66 -l
10 Fed Led A Build 35 +1
S3 Feedex Ltd 35 -1
V Penngr 3. H. 132
41% Ferguson Ind
•3-1 Fern Metal

43, 19% Fine Art Dee
319 110 Finlay J.
1», 8 Flnliy Pack
59 34 Firth U.U.

406 235 F1a»k
73 33 Filch Lord)
83 32 Fluldnee Eng
68 16 Fodens
111 41% Fogarty E.
25% 14 Koikes Hcfo XV 22*,
39 19 Ford M. 29

276 117 Fort Mtr BOB IM*
«W 33% Fonulnster to?
SS 3so Fortum A llama 525

Fusecn Min IE
Foster Bros
Foster J.
FoUierglU St R
Francis R. R.
Fraud* (nd
Frond> Parker
Freemans Ldn
French T.’

French Kler
Fried!and Dngct 92
GB1 Im 72
Golllfd Brlhdley 60
Gornor Huotbfalr 104
GEC 278
Do F Rate FIDO

114

=23 118
'I 3«

.73

94
«
70
1$

318
S3
JS%
96

14
68
2*U
1

102
35

SO
74 40
61% 2S
101 66
282 112
104% 96%

70
32
87
*0
6?

9%
3W
60
31

3.B 4ft 4ft
1.7 10.6 7.1

315 6.1 lift

3.0 4.9 9.4
8.6 9.1 5.7
Bft 4.6 11-9
5J 8ft TJ
3ft 8ft 30ft
Ift 5.4 Bft
9 6 7 ft Lift
9ft 9ft 30ft
5.7 13.1 8.0

2ft 6ft 10.9

Bft 3.2 5.S
—% 0.9 4 9 «.«
.. Oft 15.4 11.4

-14 18ft 4.9 21ft
*1 5 6 7ft 9 0
.. 5 0 Oft 5.7

3.0 6.9 3.8
4.8 42 E.9
1.0 9.4 fift

3 7 13.8131
9 3 9ft 16.8
5« 5 4 5.1

33.0 6ft 9.6
Oft 4.0 9.5
3ft 5.6 9.0

2 5 7.8 113
9 4 10.K Bft
5 4 U.2 8.7
5.1 7.5 5.7

• *4
-%

*1

JOT
44

105
171m
07

74
43
78

200
131

139
136

106
62

ITT
TO
25
138

1U
61
94
45
253
82

m
320
93
17%

£95
40
85

'156

Ufl
79
49

SB LadbiWft*
34% Ladles Pride
18 Lafarge
45 Lalng J.
44 Do A
34% Laird Grp Lid

35% Lake A EUltn
23 Lambert H’wih 3?
16 Lane P. Orp 65
81 Lankro . 200
71% Lapecte Ind . 119
« Laiham J. 125

Laurence Scoti 123’

Lawrence Vi. 106
Lawtei 57-

Lead iBdumn uo
Le-Bat E. 39
Lee A. 20%
Lee Cooper Uf
Leigh tan im
Leisure A Can *n

51% Loliura Ctm SB
22 Leanana Grp 45
S3 Lcp Grp
38 Leney ord .

9 Do BV
SO Letraem -

26% Lex Services
E% Liberty Ord

27 uner f. j. c.
w 21 UncroR Rllg
144 . 46 Undusirlax
3*5 370 Uafood Hides

16 Unread
20 Upton L.

19 Lister A Co
53 Lloyd F R.
7% Locker T.

7% DO A
54 Lockwoods Fds 110
31 Ldn ASTXuid

4*9, 17% Ldn A Nihon,
S3 37 Ldn Brick Co

33
52
lfi

104

T.
12
12

21

2B

-1

TI

+3

11»
47
79
16%
14%

110
re

155- 84 Ldn Pror Post 355 •
73 29 LongtOT Trans 64
108*1 46% LonrbO 76
79 30 Lonsdale llolr 7B -1
51 20 Lookers <7
86 42 Lovell HUga - S3 -l
175 109 Low A Bonar .173 *1

m OD2
3.3 8ft 5ft

3.0 3ft 9.8
> 5.0 3ft 116
5ft 3ft 12.8
4ft 6.6 5ft
5ft 10ft Uft
4.4 Uft Bft
4ft 7ft 6ft
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Government sees

key role for

in creating i

By Desmond Quigley
Small businesses, which re-

ceived.
.

help in Wednesday's
Budget, are seen by the Gov-
ernment as an important com-
ponent in bringing down the
level of unemployment.
The Chancellor's Budget

measures, prompted by Mr
Harold Lever, who has been
appointed by the Prime
Minister to investigate the
problems of small concerns, are
designed to give back some
confidence and restore morale
to the small entrepreneurial
sector of industry.

But they are only a first in-
stalment, and were based on
Mr Lever's first report to the
Prime Minister.

Mr Lever, who was handed
the task only in September,
and Mr Bob Cryer, the minister
with responsibility for small
businesses, will - present - a
series of reports on ways to
be*p

r

small businesses, particu-
larly changes in taxation, over
tbe next few months
Mr Lever said yesterday:

** There are important prob-
lems of structural unemploy-
ment which are bedevilling us
now and - troubling us in the
years ahead.
“I am absolutely certain

that in the solution to them,
the smrfH business firm has a
very important role indeed to
play.

“It we are hoping to get a
much more perfect response ro
the problem of structural un-
employment then we will have
to get the maximum' achieve-
ments in the small business
area.”

Behind this reasoning appears
to -be the' realization that as'

industrial activity gains momen-
tum, it trill not necessarily lead
to greater employment by large
companies, since many will
simply moke greater use of
existing machines and workers.
The fact that small businesses

employ some 25 per cent of the
private sector workforce and
that just a small increase in
labour by these companies
would have a major impact on
unemployme nr, is likely to have
had a big influence' on Mr
Lever's study group.
Small businesses are seen as

being far quicker than larger
concerns in adapting to changed
economic \ circumstances and
new opportunities, provided
they are given the right Incen-
tive.

The Budget proposals will
cost the Government only a
modest amount, perhaps £100m
in a fuH -financial vear.

>
But the measures were de-

signed m show entrepreneurs
that- the pendulum is loginning
to swing back rheir way after
years of restrictive and rime-'
consuming legislation and a
growing emphasis on large-scale
industrial organization at the
expense of the small concern.
One area which Mr Lever and

Mr Cryer win be looking at is

the large amount of legislation
which can impose large admini-
strative strains on small com-
panies.
While there will be no

attempt to exempt small con-
cerns from legislation which the.

Goverment believes •- to be
(

socially necessary—such as the 1

Employment Protection An— i

the Lever group will look at
j

other areas where the burden
on small businesses could be I

eased. „ .

likely for societies
J' - By Bryan Appleyard

.

1 Net inflows of cash. into tiie
•j building societies were yester-

- - day forecast at a record £65Qm
. for this month by Mr Leonard

j
: Hyde, chief general manager of

.'The Leeds Permanent.- Building
‘ ^Society. •'

;
•

"
- This compares with £462m in'
-

. -September and the previous" -record of £511m in May.
But the level of the inflow,

. due to be announced on
November 11, has not shaken
Leeds' resolution to maintain,
its deposit rate on existing

• accounts at 6.7 per cent after
- November 1. That is when the
.

Building Societies Association
*

...
"..recommended a drop to 6 per
-cent. Abbey National was the

, V’ . .
first major society to deride

... ' 50 maintaining its deposit rate
' at 6.7 per cent. -

* MrHyde said yesterday that
- :he higher rate wuld be main-
'.rtined until Januaxy 31, and
.voitid apply to all accounts on

'. ... _ :he books on Tuesday.
Eut despite the record In-

flows of cash, Mr Hyde said

GaEaher director

rained for top
: Post Office job

Mr Varley, Secretary of
State for Industry, has named
•lr Peter Benton,' a director of

he Gallalier group, as the
Jost Office’s managing direc-

-J cr telecommunications in
uccSssion ' to Sir Edward
7ennessy who retired in July,
klr Kenneth Cadbury' will be

" dr Benton’s deputy.
• • Mr Beaton will take up the

njpoiatment on January 1. Mr
——^"^Varley said.it was not intended

"
- "LsV-'it present to appoint a succesr

. .

'' - or to Sir Edward as deputy
.. ;,^i..~hairman: of'th ecorporetion.

. Any decision on such an
'.ppoinment will probably

-"’"iwait the conclusion of the— ~ lebate over the future shape

r , sr the Post Office
' '

• Mr Benton, who is 43, joined
...jjallaher in 1971.

.

1

their was a possibility' of only a
modest further cut in mortgage
rates in the near future from
the present 91 per cent
He foreoast a total rise in

secondhand- house prices of 7
per cent, tiiis year, increasing

|

to aboutlO. per cent next year-'
Leeds, the fonrthJargest

•building society in Britain, yes*
tsrday also announced Its re-
sults for tbe year' to Septem-
ber 30. These, show total assets

;

of £l,891m against £l,622m a

year ago, a record growth uf
16.6 per cent.

'

Mortgage- lending was £377m
a°ainst 362m the vear before.
This was lent to 41,800 buyers,,
against 43,100, and 13,700 exist-

ing owners were helped with
home . improvement advances,
against 9,500.

Liquid finds were up from
£300m to £365m. The society'
says' some increase was felt to

be desirable to maintain an
even flow of mortgage funds.
. Receipts from investors rose
from £709m to £859m and in-

vestors’ balances rose by £250m
to £l,789m.

Inchcape in

£12.5m
coimterbid

for Crane
By Our Financial Staff
The battle for control of

.Crane Fruehauf, the major
independent- British trailer
maker, entered a new phase

.

' last night with a £12.5m bid
from Incbcape, the inter-
national trading group.
This follows the latest bid

for control from the American
Fruehauf Corporation, which
involved an increased cash
offer valuing the company at
£10.8m.

Fruehauf, which holds 36.6
per cent' of Crane, raised its

bid from 61p cash per share to
70p earlier this week. This was
the latest move in a stragic for-

takeover by Fruehauf that has
lasted for more than a year.
• Inchcape’s offer has .share
cash options. The share alterna-
tive is 27 Incbcape shares for
every 125 Crane. At last night’s
closing price of 373p for Inch-
cape, this puts a value on Crane'
of

.
81p against Crane’s closing

price of 71p.. The cash offer is

81p per share.
It comes with the recom-

mendation of Crane's United
I

Kingdoip directors
. advised by

Barclays Merchant Bank.
Inchcapc

_
says that Crane

would continue as a separate
entity within tbe group and
would benefit from Inchcape’s
experience in international
marketing and vehicle assembly.
On the issue of the

.
licensing

agreements between Fruehauf
and Crane, both, the United
Kingdom directors and Incb-
.eape say the company can ex-
pand quite satisfactorily with-
out infringing them.

Fruehauf. had argued in its
latest offer documents that tiie
fading of the agreements in
1979 would have a serious effect
on Crane’s profits.
Incbcape has already

acquired 6J per cent of Crane’s
equity as a prelude to making
the bid.

Closing date for the latest
Fruehauf bid is November 7.
-The • Sip bid received accept-

• Ln r.espect of only
90,500 shares, Jess than 1 per
cent oE.rbe equity.

Strong demand
quickly exhausts

long-dated ‘tap’
Strong demand for the Gov-

ernment’s
,
long-dated “ tap ”

stock yesterday morning after
the Chancellors measures the
iwwious day led to supplies of
the ^stock being declared ex-
hausted

.
The stock, Exchequer 10$ per

cent 1997, had first been put
on offer last Thursday—£800in
nominal of., the stock having
been offered to the public with
a- further £100m ’ allocated to
the Commissioners for the Re-
duction of the National Debt.

Investors have, however, bad
to put un only just over £240m
so far, the stock at present be-
ing in partly paid form (30 per
cent). -

' The call for the balance out-
standing, £66- per cent, falls on
November 28.
Market opinion was divided

yesterday on the likelihood of
the authorities announcing a re-

placement stock this afternoon.
Financial Editor, page 21

Lower American deficit
By Caroline Atkinson
Overseas money flooded into London

yesterday morning after dealers had had a
chance to mutl over Mr Healey’s mini-
Budgec. Sterling topped $1.78 at one point
but was brought ttown again by bqavy
Bank of England intervention.

Pressure eased substantially after much
better than expected United States trade
figures for September were published. The
dollar rebounded against all currencies on
this news and closed at S1.770 against the
pound. This was a rise of 3 points -on

Wednesday’s closing, level.

The markets h&d been generally
expecting the American trade figures to

show a deficit of $2,S00m to S3,50Gm. In

expectation the rate plunged through the
psychological barrier of 250 yen to rhe

dollar and touched a record low in London
of just over 248 yen.
As the deficit was only SI,720m buyers

came back. for dollars. The rate stiH closed

at a record low against the Japanese
currency at 250.25, down 1.35 yen on the
day. In Europe it closed at DM2.265 and
2.24 Swiss francs.

The dollar's rise was mainly responsible
for a 0.1 drop in sterling's effective rate
index. This was calculated at 62.6 in the
morning, but fell to 62J> at noon and

stayed there until the close.

Demand fur sterling coming from
** everywhere " kept the markets extremely
busy, according to one dealer. He esti-

mated that the Bank of England bos taken

as much as 5509m into the reserves in tbe

last two days. This will be included in the

October reserves total, to be published

next Tuesday.
So the market pressure on the Govern-

ment to abandon its policy of holding the

exchange rate stable continued unabated
yesterday. The absence of any substantial

relaxation of exchange controls in the

Chancellor’s statement has led many
market men ro assume that the pound
will be allowed to go up if and when
foreign inflows push the money supply
growth above the target ceiling of 13 per

cent.
The Government is obviously bracing

itself for conflict between its monetary
and exchange rate objectives. Mr Healey
and Mr Gordon Richardson, the Governor
of the Bank of England, both recently

restated their firm commitment to the

money targets, though Mr Healey also said

on Wednesday that tbe Government
wanted to keep the exchange rate stable.

However, the Government has not yet
decided which way to jump. Exchange

control changes have not been completely
ruled o<ur. Easier outward controls or
emergency inward controls are soil a
possibility, although many believe that-

either would be ineffective.

Controlling the money supply by selling

more government debt—which implies a

rise in interest rates—may also be tried

before an appreciation.
Most people expect tiie money supply

Figures to be high in the next few months,
portly because of the inflows and partly
because of the additional public borrowing
as a result of Wednesday’s measures.
Some believe that the Government may

allow a couple of months of bad figures
in the hope that this will scare off the
foreign demand for pounds.

This seems to go against tbe official

reaffirmation of money targets, and would
run the risk of putting off domestic buyers
of gills as well.
The Canadian dollar remained weak

despite the improvement in the American
dollar which it usually follows. It closed
below the 90 American cenrs level which
it first breached on Monday, but was 9
points up on tbe day at 89.97 American
cents.

Lower L>& deficit, page 20
Canada's economic winter, page 21

BSC chairman pledges

return to profitability

60,000 shipyard jobs

may go in Community
By Peter Hill

Sir Charles Villiers, chair-
man of the British Steel

Corporation, last night empha-
sized his commitment to ensur-
ing that the state steel under-
taking ‘ returned to profitabi-

lity.

The BSC chairman was
speaking in Newcastle upon
Tyne in advance of next
month's appaiHng half-year

results which are expected to

show a deficit of about £20Qm,
with losses for the full year
tikely to range between £400m
and £500m.
He told the Northern Society

of Chartered Accountants that
any other companies losing

money at the rate BSC was,
would now be in receivership
or liquidation.

The BSC, he said, would
become profitable only when it

satisfied its customers, but it

would only satisfy them if the
corporation 'was Itself part of
die tough competitive world.
The first essential was that

the corporation had to become
a business and cease to be so
institution.

“In a changing world, the
presumption must be in favour
of change. It is disastrous to
make today what you made so
well yesterday. It is just as
disastrous to make it in the
same way—if the competition
has/ substantially reduced its

real costs.”

He stressed that in the BSC’s
situation it was profit which
must be used to measure
judge, decide and reward: any
other criterion led to disaster,

sooner rather than later.

Sir- Charles said the corpora-
tion bad been decentralizing
its activities and would con-
tinue to do so in a constant
effort to match, costs to

revenue by better control and
to achieve the margins that
were, necessary.
“In this way profit aware-

ness' will spread more widely
among those who make and
sell ; and BSC will become a
business. That is the challenge,

that is the struggle, and it has
to be fought out in the hearts

and minds of the people who
work in it.”

Sir Charles Villiers: “ No
future for steel as a permanent
pensioner of the state.”

Steel was a capital-intensive
industry, expensive and unsui-
table for job creation, said Sir
Charles.

He stressed that the corpora-
tion had constantly to be selec-

tive and sophisticated, and con-
tinue enhancing its quality and
delivery performance.
“ There is no future for steel

as a permanent pensioner of
the state.

* Unless our management
has tiie cutting edge and the
ability to earn profits and be
constantly profit-aware, we
shall fail our customers and
they will go off to foreign sup-
pliers who have the sharpness
and tiie speed to serve them."

BSC’s parlous financial state

is now at the centre of inten-
sive discussions within White-
hall, and nwnistjers sad offi-

cials are meeting almost doily
with tap executives of the cor-

poration in an attempt to

agree on measures to cope
with, the crisis.

Tbe corporariair’s own plans
for resolving the crisis are
expected to be submitted to
Whitehall within the next few
weeks, and Mr Varley, the In-

dustry Secretary, is expected
.to face tough questioning

Business letters, page 20

From Our Correspondent
Brussels, Oct 27
Between 50,000 and 60,000

workers in the European Com-
munity's shipbuilding industry
will have to be made redundant
between now and the 1980s if

the industry is to meet the
crisis of over-capacity and a
drastic fall in the order books
by then, senior EEC officials

said here today.
The Commission, at a press

conference to unveil their pro-

posals to restructure the indus-

try and harmonize government
aids, issued a gloomy forecast

of Community yards acquiring
only 2.4 million tonnes of world
orders in 3980 compared with
the present order of 4.4 mil-

lion tonnes.-

M Ferdinand Braun, Director-
General in charge of industrial

affairs, said that world demand
in 1980 would at best be around
13 million tonnes and could be
as low as 11.5 million tonnes.

This was to be contrasted
with 33 million tonnes a few
years ago. The EEC share, he
stated, was not a pessimistic

figure.

The Community experts cal-

culate that half of the 1975
workforce of 180,000 wij have
to be shed by 1980 if the indus-

try is to survive in competitive
form.
Some 15,000 workers have

already left- tbe industry
through “ natural wastage "and
another 15,000 to 20,000 w-ill

leave similarly between now
and 1980. That leaves around
60,000 workers to be made re-

dundant. tbe experts in Brus-
sels say.
' The Commission is to propose
to the Council of Ministers the
creation of a committee of
national and EEC officials to
work out “ the share-out of the
sacrifice ”, as M Braun put it

:

that is, setting production ceil-

ings and ways of reducing over-

capacity on the basis of the 2.4
million tonnes estimated orders.

In their restructuring pro-

posals, the Commission state

clearly that, faced with an esti-

mated 40 per cent decrease in

world production between 1975
and 1980, the situation of the
EEC’s yards can only lead to

an impasse.

BR pension fund makes £80m offer for

Edinburgh and Dundee Investment Co
By Nicholas Hirst

British Rail Pension Funds
is making' its . second attempt

this year to buy an investment

trust. Yesterday it announced

an all-cash offer for Edinburgh
and Dundee Investment Com-
pany, which on the formula to

.

be applied will be worth nearly

£80m.
The bid. follows closely on

a similar -offer worth nearly
£100m from the National Coal
Board Pension Funds for The
British Investment Trust. Both
offers have been rejected.

Rejection by The British In-
vestment Trust came yesterday
after the terms of British Rail’s

offer for Edinburgh and Dun-
dee Investment had been
revealed.

British Rail is offering to pay
300 per cent of asset value,
after deducting prior charges
at par and any liability arising
from the termination, of the
contract with the managers,
Baillie Gifford & Co.

. But the raslraen are not de-
ducting the 25 per cent sur-
render element of the dollar
premium included in the book
value of the

_
trust's overseas

stocks, but which, is technically
payable on transfer.
The NCB bid for British In-

vestment Trusti which is an
independent group, involves tbe
taking on of its management,
but the terms ofEer only 98 per
rent of. asset value, and in arriv-
ing ,?t the price to be paid die
dollar premium surrender ele-

ment would he deducted as well
as other prior charges.
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BIT’S view is that it could not
possibly accept an. offer which
was palpably inferior to another
for another investment trust

being made at the same time.

Tbe Coal Board, however, do
not accept that the offers are

necessarily comparable.

On the basis of the latest

estimate of net asset value of

the shares of Edinburgh and
Dundee, HiH Samuel, advisers

to British Rail, believe that
their offer formula would give

!62p per share in cash to share-

holders.

An estimate of valuation on
a similar basis on September 30
would give an offer of 170p in

cash. The price before Edin-
burgh and Dundee announced it

had received a bid approach
was 115p.

March deadline

for opting out

of state pension
By Margaret Drummond
A deadline of March 14 next .

year has been set for employers
,

who wish to contract out of
the Government’s new earnings

!

related pensions scheme, which i

starts on April 6, Mr Stanley
j

Orme, Minister for Social
Security, announced yesterday.

In response to what is

expected to be a flood of
eleventh-hour applications to

the Occupational Pensions
Board, which has the task of
vetting company schemes, Mr
Orme proposes casing some of

the regulations regarding con-
tribution deductions.

Provided an employer meets
the . March deadline, he can
pay, on behalf of

.
himself and

iiis employees, tiie lower con-
tracted-out rate contributions

even if he has not been granted,

a contracting-out certificate by
the time the new scheme
becomes operative.

This provision will end on

July 6 and the concession will

be available only to employers
who meet the March 14 dead-

line.

Dr Bums attacks Carter

Administration ‘myopia’

oyer stimulating economy
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Oct 27

A bitter and potentially

damaging dispute has erupted
between the Federal Reserve
Board and the Carter Adminis-
tration.

The dispute could weaken
business confidence, damaging
the prospects for further sub-
stantial economic growth, and
could resuh in President
Carter deciding against renew-
ing Dr Arthur Burns's contract
as chairman of the central
banking system when it expires
on January 31.

Last night Dr Bums de-
livered his sharpest attack cn
the Administration's policies
since Mr Carter took office in

January.
Dr Burns declared that the

Congress and the Administra-
tion were failing to adopt
policies thaL

_
could create an

environment likely to encourage
investment and so ensure sus-
tained economic growth.
He said that substantial

doubts and uncertainties now
prevailed in tbe American
business community, which
reflected “in large part, irrita-

tion or annoyance at wiiat is

viewed as governmental
myopia ”.

Dr Burns rejected criticism
of the Federal Reserve’s mone-
tary policies. He stressed chat

the -Fed must do all it could
to reduce inflation.

Strong criticism of these
policies has recently been
voiced by the Joint Economic
Committee of itoe Congress
and, most particularly, by Dr
Charles Schultze, President
Carter’s chief economic adviser.

The Fed chief noted last

night
.
that “ the spectre of

serious inflation continues to

haunt rhe entire business com-
munity ... I cannot over-
state the importance of un-
winding the inflation rbat is .

continuing to ' plague our
economy”.
He sharply reprimanded the

Congress and the Administra-
tion for continuing to take

.

measures that added to the

budget deficit and that resulted
in greater inflation. He called
for some cuts in public
expenditure.
New figures were released

today showing that the United
States had a rotal budget
deficit in the last fiscal year
of $45,000m (about £25,423m)
and Dr Burns’s commenrs
clearly reflect his disquiet over
recent moves to set the budget
deficit for this fiscal year
(which starred on October 1) at

around S60,000 ro.

The dispute between tbe Fed
and the Admin i straticn centres
primarily on monetary policy.
Last week the White House
issued a “ notice to the press *’

;

which 'reflected Dr Schultze’s
view that monetary policies
must be eased.
Dr Burns stressed last night

in what clearly must be seen
as an attack on tbe White House
statement that “ we [at the
Fed] have no intention of -Jet-

ting the monev supply grow at

a rate that will add fuel to the
fire of inflation”.
Dr Burns suggested that the

Congress and the Administra-
tion were paying insufficient
attention to the low level of
business profit and to ways in

which business investment
could be increased, so generat-
ing higher profits and, he
argued, so alone ensuring fur-
ther reductions in unemploy-
ment.

At a press conference later

President Carter raid he agreed
with Dr Burre that corporate
profits should be hiriier

He acknowledged rhot snme
Administration policies bad
rreafed uncertain ty for busi-

nessmen, but he raid he had
no choice and could not move
qlaickly on 1'ageroing problems
such as soda! security financ-

ing and energy policy.

He said his disagreements
witk Dr Burns were “bonesr
differences of opinion’1 ami be
did not regret say of his deci-

sions. He had nor ver dned-’d
whether he wtui'd reappoint Dr
Burns to a hew term as Fed
chairman, he added.

“ The present policies of most
member states, based on the
support of production and jobs,
risks ending up in freezing
potential production which will

be incapable of becoming com-
petitive and will make the com-
munity’s fleet dependent on
third country shipbuilders. The
jobs situation will then be
threatened in its entirety”,
they say.

But when it conies to com-
mission aid to modernize the
ailing industry officials said
that they were proposing otJy
30 million units of account
(about £20m) from the budget.
This could either take the form
of interest rebates or direct
investment grants.

Tbe Commission proposals
aim vaguely at creating new
jobs outside shipbuilding for
excess persomie], preferably in

the areas of their present jobs.

They also suggest ways of
protecting the maritime en-
vironment as well as the
strengthening of safety rules on
ships and the social conditions
of seamen in order to give an
immediate boost to Community
yard production.

Elsewhere, in their proposals
for the fourth directive on ship-
building aids—to run from next
year to 1980—^the Commission
say they might grant tem-
porarily special aids to avert
the crisis.

Peter Hill writes : The Com-
mission’s proposals face strong
opposition from a number of
member states, not least from
the United Kingdom, which has
declared itself to be against any
policy of contraction.

Indeed the British Govern-
ment has jnede clear that it

aims to minimize contraction of
the shipbuilding industry.
Other Community Stases,
including France, West
Germany and Denmark are
expected to oppose any policy
which involves sharing out
orders between member states.

Within Whitehall there was
strong criticism at the lack of
formal coosukainem over the
propesd measures, and tbe
manner of the announcement
can only heighten the oppo-
sition to tbe scheme.

U S knew of

uranium
pricing ring

in 1972
By Our Financial Staff

The United States govern-
ment— at present condacrinp a

grand jury anti-trust investiga-

tion into an international
uranium cartel—knew of the

existence of a uranium producer
pricing policy as far back as

1972, according to Canadian
diplomatic papers.

As the international furore
continues over American action

j

in tiie uranium market against
i foreign uranium producers,
Canada, the west's second-
largest producer, has released
diplomatic documents sent to
the United States government
over a period of years.

These underline the growing
resentment of rhe Canadians
against the activities of the
United Srates, while making it

plain that the operations of
western uranium-producing
countries and companies had
been made known to Washing-
ton.

In a letter dated February
14, 1972, to Dr A. S. Friedman,
of rhe Unired States Atomic
Energy Commission, Mr H. C.
Armstrong, commercial counsel-
lor at the Canadian Embassy in
Washington, states that a meet-
ing of producers from Australia,
Canada, France and South
Africa had been held earlier in
the month, as had one of gov-
ernment representatives of the
same countries, except South
Africa.

“ it is understood.” the letter
states, “that at the producers'
meeting such matters as floor
prices and marker allocation
would be reviewed.”

The documents also make
clear the extent to which the
Canadian government inter-
vened in its domestic uranium
industry because of fears that
restrictive American policies
would decimate the industry.

Canada has frequently com-
plained, in increasingly bitter
terms, at the way the United
States upset the international
uranium industry, and subse-
quently at its attempts ro
obtain evidence regarding the
uranium cartel from Canadian
producers.

Releasing tbe diplomatic
documents, which give levels of
sales quotas, Mr A. W. Gillespie,
Canadian Minister of Energy,
Mines and Resources, said

:

“ The government finds it

objectionable that the actions of
Canadian uranium producers,
which were required by Cana-
dian law and taken pursuant to
Canadian policy, should be
called into question by foreign
courts."
As part of its efforts to

obtain evidence on the activi-
ties of the uranium producers’
** club ”, the United States
Justice Department has offered
immunity from prosecution to
seven directors and senior
executives of Rio Tinto-Ziuc if

they testify in an unrelated
legal action brought against
WestinghDuse Electric Corpor-
ation.

The RTZ personnel, backed
by the British Government, are
currently appealing in the
House of Lords against being
forced to give evidence for
Westingbouse.
RTZ is a major uranium pro-

ducer and is alleged to have
been a member of the uranium
producers’ club.

MiiiMttlil—W
PHILIP HILL INVESTMENT

TRUST LIMITED

Interim Statement
The Directors have declared an interim dividend or 2.5p 1,2.25 p)

per share on the Ordinary Capital in respect of the year ending
31st March 1978. payable on 3Pth December 1977 to Shareholders on
the Register on 4th November 1977.

The unaudited figures for the half-year to 30th September 1977
are as follows

Year to

31st March
1977
£

4.648.000
2.113.000

6.763.000

343.000
973.000
414.000

1.627.000

4S.000

3.405.000

Jl 3.35o .000

T.Oop

£V2>y-,m
(6.90p)

Half-Year to
30th Seutember

1970
£

2.561.000
1.006.000

o.570,000

185.0UO
473.000
181.000

898,000

24,000

REVENUE
Gross Revenue:

Franked
Unfrankcd

Half-Year to
30tb September

1977
£

2.769.000
1.030.000

Administration expenses
Intercut charges
Corporation tax
Tax imputed to

franked Income
Preference dividends

1.761.000

.£ 1.809 ,000 Net earnings

U.SOp Earnings p?r share
<£1,071.000 Ordinary dividend

(2.25p) (per share;

3,828,0C0

188,000
521.000
184.000

9-12,ora
24,000

1,859,000

£1,969,000

4.11 p
£1,109,000

(2.50p;

X

J13.P25.000

z

JH5.U04.000

£
CAPITAL
Gross Assets

floss Current Liabilities?) 13-3.G23,Q00

20'J.Up 162.1 P Net Asset Value per share 2M.2i>

I9ff.fip lG2.3p

Net. Asset Value allowing
for conversion ofthe
Loan Stock 243.Gp

- 9.211 JI.Sp

llip per cent, of the
investment currency
premium included above 5.4p

1-i.Op 7.1p
Continent liability to

capital gains tar. 19,Sp

S Waterloo Place, London SWlY 4AY,
26ih October 1977

•
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Bv Donald Macintyre
[Labour Reporter

Threats of further large-
scale layoffs because of the
British Oxygen Company strike
grew last night after shop
stewards voted in Manchester
to reject new company pro-
posals on pay.

Soon after the shop stewards’
i vote—36 against a return to
wort with two abstentions

—

i employees at six of the com-
party's 46 depots had already

: followed suit by rejecting the

.

new proposals.
Mr John Miller, Transport

and General Workers’ national
i officer for chemicals, said the
position would not be clear

1

until all branches bad voted.
But be added: “You don’t

;
have to have a crystal ball to

, see the way it is going, it looks
a>; though the ball is going to

• be in the company’s court.”

The shop stewards took the
line that the national negotia-
ting committee for the industry

should be reconvened without
a return to work. The company
meanwhile has said that it is

prepared to reopen negotiations,
but only after a return.

Dr Graham Winfield. chieF
executive of the company’s
gases division, said last night
he was disappointed that
workers appeared to be opting
for remaining out on strike.

“We are not changing our
position ”, he said. “ It is up
ra the common sense of
workers to settle this dispute.”
The company had been pre-

pared, if there was a return, to

reopen talks on its offer of 10
per cent increases and a pro-
ductivity deal.

Rover output to

resume as

parts strike ends

From Frank VogJ
Washington, Oct 27
America’s balance of trade deficit last

month was about $950m less than in the
previous month but was still very high at

$1,7 15m and pushed the figure for the
year so far to mare than $19,0Q0m,
Government officials estimated today, on

the basis of the new figures, that the 1977
deficit may be about $26,000m,
The lower September deficit modestly

assisted the dollar in the foreign exchange
markets, but ir continues to face consider-
able pressure as a result, to some degree,
of this year’s deficit and the prospect chat

next year’s may be even bigger.

The Department of Commerce reported
that the trade deficit in September on a

fas (free alongside ship) ami seasonally

adjusted basis amounted to $1,715.2m,

which is $S54im smaller than in August-

It is, in fact, the lowest monthly deficit

since May.
American exports last month reached

a record high of $10,91S.9pa, about $500m
above the previous record in Mary. It is

S 1,353.2m greater than the August total.

Particularly sharp rises were seen- last

month ic foreign sales Of heavy machinery,
food, chemicals -and building materials.

sinceMay
Imports, however, remained high and

totalled $12,63 1.1m, winch is second only
in size to the record of 512,932.1m in June.
The September level is about $400ra above
the August total.

America’s vast and mounting consump-
tion of foreign oil continues to be the key
cause of the rising foreign trade defSat

and again last month, the Commerce
Department said, energy imports rose by
$483.8m over the August level to $3,95Dra.

The degree to which the United States

bs now dependent on foreign oil and the

impact of oil imports on the balance of
payments has been barely noted in the

critical congressional debate so far this

week on a national energy programme.
The Commerce Department stated that

the trade deficit for the first trine months
of this year totalled $19,29S3m compared
with a deficit of $3,150.5ra hi the com-
parative 1976 period. The department
pointed out that exports so far this year
bad been ar an annual rate of $120,778m,

while imports had been rising to an

annual level of $146.509m.
Government officials are doubtful if

American exports can maintain the
September level in the next few months.

Still further increases in food exports are

considered unlikely and- -officials admit
they art somewhat baffled as to just why
machinery and transportation equipment
exports should have risen by $506 last

month to 54,670m. Tims is seen as particu-

larly large and possibly quite exceptional.

that theCn exports, the officials say
key factor remains the general growth
rate of the international economy. There
is liiri’S optimism ai either the Treasury
or the Commerce Department for an
improvement in tbe pace of economic
recovery abroad.
Mr Anthony Solomon, the Under Secre-

tary for Monetary Affairs ax the Treasury,

recently said, and this view is now widely

accepted by the Administration, that
u
the

growth of our economy will be a bit

slower (in 1S73J than in 1977, but growth

abroad may. not pick up much—it may
even be a bit slower in Europe-
“ World crop carry-overs are at high

levels and good harvests are again Hkely.

Consequenxly, the value of Unfaed Stales

farm exports may decline somewhat”.
Mr Solomon concluded that “I do not

see the basis for much, if any, reduction

in our trade deficit in 1978. and I would

not rule out the possibility of some further

increase.”

vital, CBI chief says
Britain must get inflation

down to a single figure as early
as possible next year if the
economy is to make real pro-
gress, Lord Waddnson, presi-
dent of the Confederation of
British Industry, said last nigbt.

At the annual dinner of the
CBrs North-West region in
Manchester, he said they
wanted a higher growth rate,
more jobs and reductions of
direct tax to EEC levels.

He added: “None of this is

possible unless we also get
inflation down to EEC levels.

This means achieving a single
figure rate as early as possible
next year.”

This was the main test that
they applied to Wednesday’s

y, the

Strikers at Leyland's com-
ponents factory in Radford,
Coventry, agreed yesterday to
end tbeir six-week stoppage
which has hit Rover and
Triumph output and will return
to work today.
Output of the Rover 3500 and

Triumph TR7 ranges is expected
to stare again as soon as sup-
plies of rear axles are restored.
Both sides were approached

earlier in the week by the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service.
More than 7,000 workers

were still idle at Leyland’s
strike-bound assembly plant in
Longbridge, Birmingham.

Allegro and Mini production
remained at a standstill because

.

of a stoppage by 600 vehicle
[

inspectors over a regrading
]

claim for an extra £3 a week.
The inspectors are meeting
today.

Effects of the strike have
already spilled over to Castle

Bromwich, where output of
body shells for the Mini has
been disrupted, with 300 men
laid off.

Voting on Leyland’s £50m
package of wage bargaining re-

forms was drawing to a close

yesterday, and the result will

be known early next week.

proposals by Mr Healey,
Chancellur.
“As a correction of course

within the IMF financial limits
by which the Government is

bound, the measures are no
doubt justified.

“ It is right, as we said to the

Chancellor last week, to seek
to give cash in hand to the
hard-pressed taxpayer and to

forgo any conditionality in the
package.
“ Whether the Chancellor's

actions will keep the level of

pay settlements down to the
present figure of 10 to 12 per
cent, whether they will do any-
thing to restore business con-

fidence, productivity and invest-

ment, is a much more open
issue.

u We also have to express our
disappointment at the relaxa-

tion in the control of public
expenditure. This must limit

the Chancellor’s room for
manoeuvre next April, wben we
expect him to make further cuts
in direct taxation.

“We strongly support rive

coo cessions for the smaller busi-

ness and help for the construc-
tion industry. But the cost of
these proposals should have
been found from economies and
cuts elsewhere.”

Machine tool orders

M recovery
By Edward Townsend
Machine tool orders from

home and foreign customers
continue to increase in value
and numbers, according to latest

Whitehall figures, but are still

insufficient to prevent further
contraction of the United King-
dom industry.

Latest estimates published in
today's issue of Trade and
Industry magazine show that

from May to July, total new
orders were worth £120.5m, a

rise of 59 per cent on the de-

pressed conditions of a year
earlier but only 2 per cent
higher than the previous three
months.
Higher prices are thought to

account for less than half of

the rate of growth on a year
earlier and it is concluded that

order books are recovering in
real terms.

Sections of the industry re-

main vulnerable to the persist-

ent lack of world-wide machine
tool business, however, and

lack of orders poses a continued
threat to jobs. Herbert in
Coventry i-« tbe latest company
to announce a cut in jobs be-

cause of the recession.

The provisional figures show
that at the end of July, total
orders-on-hand stood at £244m,
the highest level since 1975 and
26 per cent higher than July,
1976.

Export business,, on which the
industry is placing particular
emphasis in the next few years,
appears tD have slowed consid-
erably. Overseas orders out-
standing at the end of July
were 22 per cent up on a year
earlier at £110.6m but only 3
per cent higher than at the end
of April.

Home orders-on-hand now
equal about six months' deliver-
ies to the domestic market and
the magazine states that export
order books appear sufficient to
sustain the recent depressed
level of sales activity for about
nine mouths.

Quinton Hazell
develops

new under-rider
Quinton Hazell, the Burmafc

group subsidiary which is Bri-
tain’s independent supplier of
automotive spares and com-
ponents, has developed a life-

saving under-rider for commer-
cial vehicles.

It is designed to reduce the
appalling injuries wben a car
crashes into the rear of a truck
and wedges itself while the
chassis penetrates the passen-
ger department at face level.

At the Motor Induso-y Re-
search Association proving
ground, Nuneaton, today repre-

sentatives of British and for-

eign motor groups will see cars
crashed into the rear of QH
modified trucks at speeds up to
35 mph.
In place of the normal rigidly

secured bumper, Quinton has
produced a hydraulically
damped under-rider.

Drilling starts on first

Thistle production well
By Stephen Goodwin

British National Oil Corpora-
tion (Development) announced
yesterday that driihog had
begun on tire firsr production
well in the Thistle oilfield. The
flow from Thistle should begin
in December and will provide
the nationalized company with
its first “ equity ” oil for sate
at a profit.

It is expected that production
will begin at a rate of about
40,000 barrels a day, with the
oil being pumped direct into a
tanker.

Meeting the December target
is, of course, dependent on the
weather and a period free of
drilling or start-up problems.
However, BNOC (Development),
the operators for the Thistle
field. wiH be well pleased with
the way work has proceeded
recentiv.

Four other companies have
an interest in the field. Demi-
nex has a 42.5 per cent share.
Santa Fe 22.5 per cent, Tri-

ceutrol 9.65 per cent and
Charterhouse Petroleum Devel-
opment I per cent.

The two drilling rigs operated
by Santa Fe became operational
in July. Since then it nos drilled
13 wells to about 1300ft below
tiie ocean floor and set and
cemented 20in conductors In

each. This will reduce drilling
time on each development.

Three tankers each capable of
carrying about 600,000 barrels
of crude oil have been char-
tered by the Thistle unit:

Bow-loading equipment has
been installed in the vessels to

permit crude loading from a
tanker-loading buoy (single

anchor leg mooring) in the field

in seas as high as 14ft

Brussels move
to phase out
food subsidies

Cal NRDC.
takethe ris

hrgranted
Ifyou've gotagoodideethafs

a genuine technologicalinnovation,

NRDC can shoulderhalfthe iiskby

providingthefinance forhalfthe

developmentcosts.

You don’thave topayapenny

in interest untilyou start generating

sales.Andyou stayin control

throughout

NRDC’smoneyandtechnological
backing couldbeyours forthe

asking.Theveryleastwellgiveyou

is a sympathetic earandpossibly

somesound advicebasedon our
greatexperience in technological

innovation.

ContacttheNationalResearch

DevelopmentCorporation,
KingsgateHouse, 66-74Victoria

Street;LondonSW1E 6SL.

Orbetter still, ringBrianMann
nowon 01-828 3400.

NRDC
Finance forinnovation

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Oct 27
A new proposal for automatic

realignment of the “green
pound ” with market rates and
foe phasing out of subsidies
paid by the EEC on British
food imports, was announced
today
The scheme, unlikely to re-

ceive the support of many
member governments, would re-
quire ail member states to eli-

minate over seven years the
existing gap between the market
values of their currencies and
the special green rates

At present, the green pound,
used for translating the EEC’s
common farm prices into ster-
ling, is 31-9 per cent above the
pound’s real value, as measured
against the Commonlty*s joint
Hoar currencies.
Under the Commission’s pro-

posal, the Government would
thus be obliged to devalue the
green pound hy about 4-5 per-
centage points once a year for
seven years. Devaluation has
hitherto always been resisted
because it would automatically
put up farmers’ prices, reduce
impact subsidies and indirectly
increase food prices in shops.

Id a separate move, the Com-
mission decided today to post-
pone until next year related
proposals for introducing a new
unit of account for agricultural
trade based more closely on
the market rates of national
currencies.

State stakes in

Montedison
still under review
Rome, Oct 27.—Government

proposals for a holding com-
pany to group state participa-
tions in Montedison are still

being debated, parliamentary
sources said here today.

Signor Antonio Bisaglia,
Minister for State Industry, has
put forward proposals for a pri-

vately constituted
_

company,
called Sogam, which would
manage the state holdings of
ENI and TRI in Montedison.
But left-wing politicians, with

the support of some Christian
Democrats, want a public con-
cern, Finmo-nt, to be set up to

take over the stakes altogether.

On the decision for the
future of the state shares in
Montedison and revision of the
Montedison control syndicate
hangs Montedison’s request for
a much-needed cash injection
through a 392,000m lire (about
£250m) capital increase.
The control syndicate now

combines private and public
participations, totalling 32.2

per cent of Montedison capital.

The state groups ENT and IRI
together hold 16 per cent, while

a further four per cent is held
on a temporary trust basis by
three public credit institutions.

Textile imports

ruling urged
Interim arrangements for the

import of textile goods into the
EEC generally and Britain in

particular should be settled

before detailed negotiations on
the renewal of the Gact Multi-
Fibre Arrangement begin, it was
advocated yesterday.
The British Importers Con-

federation has sent a telegram
to Mr Tran Van Thinh, the

principal EEC negotiator, urg-

ing him to settle the interim
arrangements quickly. The or-

ganization said that foe position

was becoming critical and unless
foe interim arrangements for

next year were settled soon
trade in textiles, which was sub-
ject to quota restrictions, would
be paralysed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Evidence that U S steel industry is

more resilient than its critics claim
From Anthony Cockerili and
Jonathan Aylen

Sir, It is hand to recognize the

real United States steel indus-

try in Mr Frank Yogi’s article

of October 24, Hard hit as it

has been by the recession and
imports, the industry has dis-

played considerable resilience.

In the first quarter of 1977,

four of the leading six steel-

makers. showed net profits.

Taken together, foe overall net

profits of foe six amourned to

$20m (about £113m)

Whatever may have happened

to investment, the industry con-

tinues ro achieve an knpressiy'e

level of labour productivity in

-comparison w4m most of its

major competitors, as the table

(for the peak year of 1973)

shows : .

Man-hours pa- ranjJ*LW
Bushed steel 1975

Japan
USA
West Germany
France
UK

9.4

11.0
14.1

IfiS

23.6

(Source : AISI 1975)

The number of man-hours
required to produce one tonne

of finished steel was .within

striking distance of - that in

Japan (which is probably exag-

gerated by foe exclusion from
foe total number of employees,

of certain classes of - workers;;

22 per cent below the West
German fevel, and fess wm.
one-half foe rate of foe crisis'

ridden British industry.

The penalty which foe

American producers suffer in

employment costs • per tonne of

seed produced arises primarily

from foe lower wage rates

which- foe European and Japan-

ese producers are able to pay

and from ,
foe relative over-

valuation of foe dollar, at least

until recently, rather than from
incipient inefficiency.

‘
-

Between 1970 and 1975, foe

industry invested SUJKKhn, or

11 times net profits. Research
here indicates that most of tins

went into the modernization

and expansion of existing works

rather than into ' foe construe-'

tion of new “greenfield

plants. With foe sharp decline

in demand since 1973 and foe

high cost of building- new
facilities^ this has proved to be

an effective- strategy.

Nevertheless, investment has

undoubtedly, been, reduced by

low' profits and the. difficulties

of raising external finance,- a

constraint'' Which has .‘ not

-always been felt equally / by

other nations .with access fo-

Govemment-guaranteed funds:

The -stability of employment'

during foe recession is in part

the result of an agreement

readied with foe United Steel-

workers of America is.-1973 to

reduce employment fluctuations

in return for an undertaking to

refrain from’ strike action over

certain -issues. Recently, to

contain costs, some of foe

major companies have closed a
number ' of their small, older

works, concentrating produc-

tion bn foe lager plants, ..Thftir

ability ; to do this must-be

.

attracting enritms glances from
foe British Steel Corporation.

Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY. COCKERILL,
JONATHAN AYLEN.
Department of Economics,
University Of Salford, •

Salford M5 4WT.
October .26.
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Liberal Party and profit-sharing
From Mr Mark Tavener

Sir, May I be permitted to

reply to Mr B. A. Cole’s letter

of October 26, concerning

profit-sharing ?

Mr Cole is perfectly right to

begin by asserting that there is

little in common between die

policies of the Conservative and

Liberal Parries. The contrast

is between one party whose
conversion to some form of

profit-sharing has been half-

hearted and belated, and one

whose commitment is consist-

ent arid of long standing.

Mr Cole's main error con-

cerns his definition of foe pur-

pose of profit-sharing. The
Liberal Party's support for

profit-sharing does not arise

from a belief that, as Mr Cole

puts it, “Everyone has a right

to more income than at

present”.

It begins with foe conviction,

surely universally, shared, that

Britain's industrial performance

has been, and remains, poor,

and that conflict between capi-

tal and labour has been a major

reason. Anything which tends

to reduce this conflict is there-

fore desirable- For Liberals,
profit-sharing is part of an
overall package designed to

reduce conflict in industry by
involving workers, practically

and financially, in their com-,
ponies.
Mr Cole’s dismissal of

Liberal flexibility -makes Kttle
sense. He admits that foe ICI
scheme is successful, but that
it is not applicable to all com-
panies. Quite so. The same can

be said of share ownerfoip
plans, the implementation of

which in companies .who. arB

not publicly quoted is highly

problematical.
None of this, however, is .an

argument against, profit-soaring

per se. Mr Cole’s arguments
on fois scope aie really very

weak. Be contends, foot share,

ownership would be “ inflation-

ary". So ore excessive wage
claims (whether in themselves,

or by obliging foe Government
to print money in foe interest

of full .employment need not

detain ns -here). Surely a share
in profits of some-kind, which,
however conceived, is bound to

fluctuate with a company’s- per-

formance, is more likely to be
conducive to economic, realism
than to runaway inflation?

It is true, in., a sense, that

profit-sharing will be “socially

divisive and discriminatory *.

It will dearly favour foe profit-

able. Since it is 00 our profit-

able industry that we all

.ultimately depend, it hr- right

that this should be so. It may-
even bp foe cfese that profit-

sharing wQl tend to a shift in

manpower from ’ * unprofitable
industries to profitable ones. Is.

that really: such -a bad thing ?

Profit-sharing & not a Uto-

Teaching
engineering ...

: rri!

r- .v

From- Professor D. Bowe
Sir, ’I would Hite to endorse •

Professor Chisholm's comments
(October 26) on foe problems

‘

of teaching engineering design •

within foe standard three-year •;

undergraduate course. It is

certainly true that in those •

countries where engineering
design education is most ; ' . ;

successful it is only introduced' ; ;'s ;.

into the curriculum after- foe
student has been well grounded _ -

in foe necessary fundamentals.
Effective teaching “of engineer-
mg 1

design demands a substurv-

.rial allocation of course... time- ;r'--

and is preferably supervised by _ ; A
.'

-
.

practising experts in a relevant ,

field of engineering...
As Professor

_
Chisholm

. ;

suggests, " one ;
- solution T to - foe i

-difficulty-, is foe extension; of,

.

foe normal . undergraduate
.

course. There is, however',, an
alternative. This 'is _to/_regaird /'•

^ j...

engineering, design as properly^

a post-graduate activity. there L .• 7 .

are a number of advantagesm .V
'
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this approach, '.
J
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- The course can be 'spetificgUy^ -*

aligned towards '»
• a -particular . >5

'• •

piSI'StetioiTN^SVy ^«g^r^pph«ti^apd;foeV., , : :

:

for foe Liberal Party, is it ti “&™1* '•••

hastily - conceived electoral KXXt&i Wifo.\ foe -jaxmbKjii ;.<

:

slogan. • It is ar step—and a long . practising engtaew*. Frnfoer s

t _
*

-

overdue step—in foe direction the.student’s suitability f^r^ch ..

of economic realism and
.
indus- *. course can bo more accurate® . ..

. , . . ,4 .. r:AW„
trial hnnnoriy. .. .

Judged^esproally. if *ere u‘a ...... .

Yours faithfully, . . .
Penod .of

,

fullgme indUstrial •

7 : ;; ;

MAUK .TAVENFIL.
: ’ ‘ expenence- between foe -first

. r-
- '***

Policy Division. • -
' degree 'and post^gruduate work. .

*••*

The Liberal Party Organisation, "fit HQWE,- - ^ -y- -

1 Whitehatt Plat*. ’ Professor of Aircraft
:
Design,:.

Westminster, . College Aerifliautics,

London SW0A.2HE, - '
., ... Cnufo&d Ipfttoi-bf -
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Company,
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE FINANCIALYEAREND^p_
30TH SEPTEMBER, 1977 AND DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Financial Results •
.

'
'

• 'l .• .

The audited consolidated results of T.C,L.-and its subsufigci« -w tne_jw
ended 30fo September, 1977 are given below together with foe results for the previous'-',

financial year.
Year -ended 30th September;;;.V;j

Notes

Turnover

1977
(8*000)7
117 665

1976
(B.’OOO)

73794 7

Consolidated profit before taxation
Taxation

Normal
Deferred

>46950
18186

26969
10214

2645 ’2.318-

.15 541: 7 396

;

Consolidated profit after taxation ...- 2
Less

:

Profit attributable to outside shareholders
in subsidiary companies

30794

6 939

16755

3369

Interest of members of T.C.L. 23 855 13386

7 304838
326.6c
V 95c

7 304 83fk-
183.2c .

75c'-'
i"

Shares in.issue
Earnings per share
Dividends per share

No. 75 interim of 30 cents paid
•’ V

'Z ^,..-
No. 76 final of 65 cents V 1- - - •

Notes
_

. 1' . , r
-

1. Turnover is foe revenue derived from foe coal, chrome and tunbiri" operations of -j

foe subsidiary companies. '
.

'

2. Tbe consolidated profit after tax includes investment ' realisation amounting to .

R96 000 (1976—R212 000) equivalent to 13 cents per share (1976—25 cents, per
share) for foe year.

Final Dividend No. 76 . V. -• ;>

A final dividend of 65 cents per share has been declared in terms of foe
dividend notice published herewith.
General ;V

Copies of this report will be despatched to: 'all registered shareholders from -the :

office of foe transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and of the United Kingdom regisD-ars'-'
-"

and transfer agents as soon as possible. The company’s annual financial statements '

will be posted at the end of November, 1977.

...

»

Far and on befhndf of tbe Board,
4- PETERSEN (Chairman)

}lA M. ROSHOLT

Registered Office:
15th Floor,

. .

63, Fox Street,

Johannesburg 2001.
27eh October, 1977. 7 ... --
Declaration of Dividend No, 76

Notice is hereby given that Dividend No. 76 of ^ 65 . cents
'
per sbto-e bas been -

.

1 •

declared in South African currency as a final dividend in respect of the .year ended:.-'
30fo September, 1977 payable to members registered in the/books of foe companyJar. „Y
foe dose of busings on 25th November^ 1977 and to paesdais presenting coupan, N°* -l ~:

77 detached from hearer share warrants. 'Tbe dividends on share warrants to bearer
will be paid in terms of a notice to be published later by foe company’s secretaries--' . v

in London. T . I.
•

The rate of exchange at which the .dividend will be converted info United- r
Kingdom currency for payment of the dividend from the offices .of the company’s y -

secretaries in London twJJ be the telegraphic rate of exchange between Johannesburg
and London ruling on foe first busmeas day after 26th - November, 1977 on’ which :

foreign currency dealings are transacted.
The register of members will be dosed from 26th November to 4fo December,

1977 inclusive, and dividend warrants vrill .be posted to shareholders on' or abdut-3ra
'

January, 1978. . . . . . .. >

Where applicable non-resident shareholders’ tax of IS per cent will, be deducted '
. ’‘l

from foe dividend. „
The full conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtained

"

from foe Johannesburg or foe United Kingdom offices of the company; .

^^OTderof foe Board-
) MINES LMTTED '

Secretaries,
per. M. JBu,DUNDEBDALE

:

,

Transfer Secretaries:
Rand Registrars Limited,
Devonshire House,
49, Jorissen Street,
BraamfotHrin, Johannesburg Z00L
(P.0. Box 31719,
Braamfontein 2fll7» . .

‘

South Africa)

UnitedKingdom JR^fetrara
and Transfer Agentff

Charter CansdSdnbd Limitedr
.

' P.O.Box 102,
’-

, .
Charter Honra,

Park Street,;Ashford,

•/ w.;:.
27fo October, 1577-
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&The gilt edged marker celebrated an

:
anniversary yesterday. On October 27, 1976

:?v :s4^the gilt market hit its' 1976 “low” in the
•i-j

: S£wake °f 1136 Povernmeni’s moves earlier in
.
- A:the month to raise interest rates to a record

level. The FT Government Securities Index
slipped to '55.81.

Vf> Last night that index stood almost 40 per
•••*

! -ivrent higher at 77.75, having almost reached
;• v-.v-^rhe 80 level at the end of September. To a

[ *5ynumber of stocks, investors lucky enough to
nave picked up stock close to last year’s

hi';
.‘ ‘low " have done still better, all of which

»V>-.‘nay be delightful for the investors them-
^ -jelves but may well not be such sweet music

*.i,Wo the monetary authorities.

The reason why .the authorities mav not
quite so happy is very simply that 'large

iumbers^ or people did in fact manage to
: ’•uy large quantities of stock when prices
'‘iiC'i. ‘'ere dose. to the bottom. They may now
•'V. te giving serious consideration to 'taking

- ; irofits as they start to pass the one year
' * olding mark that entitles them to take their

•rofits free of capital gains tax.
It may, of course, be that many of those

.’ho bought stocks on 15-16 per cent yields
,er

?
sbuply making long-term investments

triilo 3r income. But for the moment the future of
“S ae tl.lOCta personal secror investment in

ilts in the final quarter of 1976 remains
n unknown factor io the authorities' pru-

‘
- V ictions, and there are already some signs

lat ast autumn’s buyers are now starting
take their profits in the lower coupon

•.-:

L

;v\ocks.

•^.--V Meanwhile, the gilt market went modestly
;;

atrer yesterday on the back of the lower
Man forecast PSBR targets and the

•< ..imediare exhaustion of the long “tap".
*

.

:
‘4vate h* tbe day it lost part o£ those gains

... thoughts that there might be a new
tap n today, the better than expected

T -suited States trade deficit and the fiOC
;.

* . rvelopments.
•• .‘^.Beneath the surface, however, most oF the

ty was spent pondering the future of the
~ .government’s foreign exchange strategy and
--zc. aking endless attempts to find nuances in”"

5 "i..,’® ChanceUor’s speech and his renlies to
- ' jestions on Wednesday. The idea that the

\ government might simply let the money
'-‘PPly growth move above its ceiling for a

* w months to frighten off foreign inflows
J;

-;r.3s generally regarded as unlikely.

*I
C; For the present, the key remains the size

- ~ ..’J
1 *! composition ofthe overseas inflows and

authorities’ ability to continue shifting
ii^ cess short term liquidity into longer term

~ struments—a task that could become much
difficult if, as some believe, the nature

- the inflows are now changing from invesr-
•*"' ~::.^?nt inflows to (multinational) corporate

-V
!

.r'
flows fillding tiieir way straight into Ml.

f. Yesterdar'* announceir^nt that'. meaner
-ks were off between Bath & Portland

~ d Pairclough Construction brought a
:i: 'Oi’p shakeout in the shares and no doubt

}
oved costly for some short-term, operators.

r
;\
' di also added two more names to the fast

- 1'-- 'owing list of. bid or merger failures to

..
mko the public eye since the intro-

y Action in.April of. the new early disclosure
• de drafted jointly by the Takeover Panel

.; d The Stock Exchange. The question
'

whether the new rule's, bp requiring
blicatioii~of bid talks at a much earlier
ige than was previously the case, have

;

ided to mean a higher incidence of
rger failures. Merchant .bankers tend

l think not. There has always 'been'-a
ih failure rate, and the only difference
that the failures are now exposed, to the
blic view where previously they were riot.

!

» Vonetheless, there is a widespread feeling

|
ir the new rules have created problems

ik•/ some cases, not least being * that
closure has actually precluded adequate
cussion of takeover approaches.'

Both trusts wish to get as close to asset
value on a going concern basis as possible.
This takes off prior charges at market value,
exdudes contingent tax liabilities and makes
no deduction Tor potential surrender on
transfer, of 25 per cent, of, the dollar
premium.
Anyone who thinks -such a valuation un-

realizable should refer to Guardian Royal
Exchange's £40m offer for Metropolitan
Trust- in 1973 when just such a deal was
done. Discounts in the market on going
concern values are far different now, but
the narrowing from a third to around' 27
per. cent that took place a month ago has
been- maintained, and with .agreement-, a.

bidder can offer something very close to
the underlying assets without getting less
shares than were paid for.
Meanwhile, institutional investors in both

trusts will be voting with their feet to invest
elsewhere in the sector. Yesterday both
trusts were being quoted at discount on the
estimated offer prices.
The danger is that by holding out for the

last penny or so per share the pension funds
might get fed up and retire from the scene
leaving future equity investment to painful,,
slow buying.
Buying of an investment trust is only worth-
while if it is less trouble than going into
the market. If pension funds disappear, the
chances, of the current discount on. asset
values being Further reduced will disappear,
and the sector will again lose its attractions.
Its total assets are around E6,000m, out of
that the £180m involved in these bids is small
but not necessarily insignificant, for if a
narrowing of discounts is likely from more
bids, a good slice of this money could be
reinvested Investment Trusts were origin-
ally set up for the small investor, and better
performance would perhaps tempt him back,
which would be good for the market as a
whole.

British Rail is offering 100 per cent of
net asset value minus prior charges at par,
rax liabilities and any -termination agree-
ment with the managers. Baillie Gifford, but
is not deducting the dollar premium surren-
der as it should receive a concession from
the revenue. The offer could possibly be
bettered both from a reduction of rax and
stamp duty with agreement. It seems a
shame that agreement is missing. But the
coal men should improve tneir 98 per cent
of asset value offer to 100 per cent.

The Canadians wrap up
against a

harsh economic winter
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Canada remains in Lhe grip of

perhaps its worst econumic
crisis since the Great Depres-
sion and, with wdnter coming,
there is no reoson to expect
any fundamental improvement
soon.

Unemployment is now at 8.3

per cent and inflation has been
getting worse instead of better.
Economic growth is sagging.
Unceaainty caused by the

threat of Quebec’s secession

from the confederation is hav-
mg a dampening effect on
economic prospects, although
(his factor is difficult to mea-
sure. Quebec itself has been
hurt by rhe departure of a
number of businesses—preci-

sely. how many seems to be a
matter . of some argument
between the provincial govern-
ment and others—for Ontario
and the United States.
Recognizing that die present

extraordinary situation in

Canada demands an extra-

ordinary response, the Govern-
ment recently presented the
Canadian Commons with what
amounted to a mini-budget. It

contained measures aimed at

tiding the economy over the
coming winter, a particularly
severe time of year in Canada
from the .standpoint both oi
weather and of unemployment.
Hie measures include a per-

sonal income rax cur ot up to

5100 (about £51) for low and
middle-income taxpayers. This
will come into effect in Janu-
ary and February of 1978 and
is designed for maximum sea-

sonal impact. $700m (£354m)
is expected to be released for
injection into the economy.
The measures . also include a

further S150ra for federal job-
creation programmes, bringing
the total in the fiscal year to

S1,000m, and a 5100m tax cred-
it .

scheme to encourage job
creation by businesses.
Mr Jean Chretien. the

Finance Minister, in his first

important pronouncement
since taking over the finance
portfolio last month, told die
House that the measures were
meant co stimulate demand and
put men to work, without in-
creasing the danger of infla-
tion.
- Just as important in the
longer term however, was Mr
Chretien’s announcement that
wage and price, controls will be
gradually lifted over a one-
year period beginning on April
14 next year. This should help
the business community regain
some of the spirit and confi-

A package of

special

measures is

being

introduced by

the Canadians

to help

the country-

through its

worst crisis

since the Great

Depression
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dence it bas lacked through
not knowing just when and
how the controls, imposed two
years ago, would end.
The result could be more in-

vestment and an increased
tempo of business activity all

round.
Although business went

along wihh the restraints pro-
gramme for a year or so, it has
recently joined organized
labour in total opposition to it;

Labour always felt that the
controls discriminated against
the wage earner. Business has
come to feel that they stifle

incentive and complicate plan-
ning.

Mr Chretien attempted to
show that the controls have
done more-or-less what the
Government intended in curb-
ing inflation, but they have

not lived up to expectations.

Too rise in the consumer
price index over a period of 12

months was recently running
at above S per cent although
there were indications that

prices might soon begin

moderating again. At this

point, according to the time-

table which M Pierre Tru-
deau. the Prime Minister, gave
the Canadian people when con-

trols were imposed in October,

1975, the yearly advance
should be about 6 per cent
As for next year, when,

according, to the original
_

pro-

jections, inflation, should dtp to

4 per cent, even Mr Chretien
is now predicting no better
than 6 per cent.

It takes some optimism to

believe, as the Finance Minis-
ter predicted, that economic
growth will reach 5 per cent
next year, though this level is

required just to keep unem-
ployment from getting worse.
Not many months ago the
Government was forecasting 4

per cent growth for this year,
but it has since toned its fore-

cast down to 2 per cear and
there are those who believe it

will take a miracle to' accom-
plish even that.

Tbe magic ingredient that
the Government is counting on
to bring Canada out of its dol-

drums—or, as Mr Trudeau
says, its “malaise'’—is harder
work by the people, combined
with lower expectations.

“ Progress will be slow and it

will require hard work, more
productivity, lower expec-
tations and greater responsibil-

ity on the part of all Cana-
dians ", Mr Chretien told the
House. Be told a press con-
ference later :

“ Our competitive
position is deteriorating every
day."

He was alluding to the fact
that Canadian production costs

have got out of line with those
in the United States, Canada's
principal foreign market and
also its chief competitor on
world markets.
This is serious, considering

that nearly one third of
-Canadtfs income comes from
exports.

Mr Chretien drove the point
home by noting that in his own
Quebec constituency of St-

Maurice, east of Montreal,
paper mill workers were
getting SI .50 an hour more
than those in the south of die
Uniced States.

Similarly, Mr Trudoaa has
noted that while Canadian
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The Parliament buildings in Ottawa, ft is hoped that the measures
announced there for stimulating tbe economy will bring back a

more relaxed climate during tbe coming year.

wages in the manufacturing
secror were 2 per cent above
those in the United States, pro-
ductivity was 20 per cent
lower. Canadians, he is fond of
saying, must learn to live
within their means. ** We must
produce more if we want to
continue ro consume as much."
Two factors should serve to

make Canadian products more
competitive and thus help the
process of economic recovery.
One is that wage settlements
have in fact been brought
down, from an average of 22
per cent in the first half of
1975 to 8.5 per cent in 1977.

This has already been reflected

in an improved trade balance,
despite Mr Chretien's refer-
ence to a deteriorating com-
petitive situation.

_
The other is the recent dec-

line of the Canadian dollar on
world money markets. At one
point it dipped below 90 cents
to the American dollar, its low-
est level since the 1930$.

This is a mixed blessing,

however, since it tends to
aggravate inflation by increas-

ing the cost of tbe goods that
Canada imports and aisu
reflects a certain lack of inter-
national confidence in Canada
and its economy. Such n lack
of confidence can hurt a

country so dependent on
foreign trade aod on foreign

capital to develop its

resources.

It is, of course, too early to
predict whether the meavires
introduced by Mr Chretien will

produce the desired effect. A
Jot will depend, us usuil, on
the pace of economic reco-
very in the United States,
since Canada cannot be unaf-
fected by the economic trends
of its giant neighbour.

A lot will also depend uii

the Quebec situation, which is

filling the minds of foreign in-

vestors and Canadians alike
with doubts about the future
of Canada. As Mr Chretien put
it

:

"* People are concerned abunt
whether Canada will remain a

united country mid that con-
cern has added to our tc*::io-

mic difficulties. . . . Until
separatism is defeated, >t will

impede tbe economic process
not only of Quebec, but of the
rest of the country as well.”

Assuming that the country
hangs together—and Mr Chre-
tien for one said that he is sure
that, it will—the louger let .u

uutiook may be rosier than r^e
short-term reality’. That is

because of the stimulus which
construction oF the muit! b; l-

lion-doitar Alaska-Canada pipe-

line through the Yukon and
Alberta will give to the
economy in the early 1980s.

vestment trusts’

.
ids revive the

v. guments
concerted attack on investment trusts is

-. \ under way from nationalized pension
ids. Having been disappointed by losing

— ndard Trust to the Prudential, British

il is back again with a Dear £80m offer

t"T Edinburgh and Dundee Investment
- npany, which has been duly rejected.

.'bat rejection left The British Investment
"V- ist little option but to reject in turn its

er of nearly £100m from the coal board
. .. ision fund. There are differences between

^ portfolios of the two trusts, BIT is in

perty and brings its management with

jj- Jut comparisons are much" easier between
its than between most companies, and on
face of it, the British Rail offer for

‘s nburgh and Dundee looks considerably

.'e generous than the coal men’s offer for

• ll-is hard to imagine a United Kingdom
clearing bank daring a rights issue as long
^as tfie present lowly level of interest rates

continues to put such severe pressure on
banking profits. Irish banks, too, have had
xo contends.with almost as steep a decline

in rates, bit
,
it L< clear that their profits

are holding up much better thanytliose of
their . British counterparts. Allied Irish.

Banks, the 'second biggest in Ireland, and
whose^ chairman is Mr Edmond O’Driscoll

(above), hqs-CQmfdrtably stirpassed outside

forecasts with aii interun pro/it improve-
ment, from 19Jm to H6.7ni and has duly
accompanied its results with a txoo-/or-

sei'en rights- is^tte at 11-Ip to raise 117m.
Uiilike the United Kingdom clearers, the

|

Irish banks have at least been able'to boast
\

useful volume growth to offset the

deterioration tn interest rates . . The Irish
'

economy has been growing at around 6 per
cent annually and Allied Irish's lorn book
has grown from £/59m to £834m between
March and September. But the Irish .banks

have also enjoyed the benefits of a much
/jigger involvement in the gilt-edged market
than United Kingdom banks, which relates

largely to the tougher liquidity ratios they
have fuid to observe. In Allied Irish's case

this has been especially pronounced
because of the big inflows of deposits to its

subsidiaries during the bank .strike last

year.
So while second half results will be down

on the first , the bank can still talk of a
“ very satis/actf-rj5

M
full year, which holds

out hopes of E32m against £23.2m last time ,

and the only real problem for the shares^,

up 5p to I47p yesterday , is .that on past

experience it could take some time for. the

rights issue to be absorbed.

Knitting together the strands of textile research
Research and development
tends to take a low priority
for most companies, whatever
their size, in times of economic
difficulties. When, as in the
case of textiles and clothing,
a substantial part of the in-
dustry consists of small manu-
facturers who. have no research
and development resources of
their own. the problem is

accentuated.
Promoting the application of

research and development in

the technologically under-
nourished sectors of the textile,

clothing, footwear, leather and
related machinery industries is

_

difficult,' according to the Gov-
ernment’s Garment and Allied
Industries Requirements Board.

This_ board, appropriately
abbreviated to GARB, is one of
a number of joint industry/
government groups operating
under the auspices of the De-
partment of Industry, whose job
is to establish priorities for re-

search
.
and development in

different sectors of industry.
One of the trends in the

Department of Industry's drive
to modernize British industry,
actively promoted by Dr Dun-
can Davies, Who recently moved
from ICr to become the depart-
ment's chief, scientist, is that of

technology transfer—to make
tbe most of research and deve-
lopment that has already’ been
carried_ out by encouraging its

dissemination as widely as
possible.

Tills does not mean that tbe

advanced concepts are being
neglected ; but it recognizes
(and Is trying to. correct) the
wide differences between the
most advanced and the least ad-
vanced.

In technology transfer, as
in advanced textiles research,
the appropriate research associ-
ations (RAs) are well placed
to serve the needs of industry.
They include the Fabric Care

RA, Harrogate ; Hosiery and
Allied Trades RA Nottingham ;

Lace RA. Nottingham ; Lambeg
Industrial RA Lisburn, co An-
trim ; Shirley Institute". Man-
chester; and Wool Industries
RA, Leeds.

Changes
These six have come together

as che Textile Research Council,
one of whose main tasks is to
harmonize and coordinate all

textile and clothing projects
funded partly by industry and
partly by the Department of
Industry. Recent changes in the
shape, size and structure of the
Textile industry has been reflec-
ted_ in tbe research backing
which the RAs provide for the
industry.

The council’s programme has
included many projects in three
main aspects of textile produc-
tion (raw materials; fabrics;
and coloration, drying and
finishing) garments quality
control

; technological
. and

economic assessments
; environ-

mental factors such as noise,

safety and toxic hazards ; evalu-
ation of textiles and consumer
protection.
Automated knitted garment

production and computer-aided
lay planning aiid cutting are
included in die garments pro-
jects. A lay-plan is the
arrangemem ot garment pat-

tern pieces on a length of cloth
so that as little ckitb as pos-
sible is wasted ; a computer-
aided method reported in the
council's j".si annual report
gave a cloth use of almost 80
per cent for a typical set of
garment pieces.

The accurate cutting as well
as planning of materials should
be amenable ro automation by
computer-ba<ed techniques, so
increasing productivity and
reducing Costs. One "govern-
ment-backed example is the
development oi a computer-
guided laser machine which
w’oukl be able to cut our the
cloth of a man's suit in only two
minutes.

In this the knowledge of an
Atomic Energy Authority
laboratory js beiug rapped : and
GARB hopes io 'encourage a
British comnanv ro manuFac-
rure the system
With Department of Industry

support, a mod±l clothing fac-

tory project has been mounted
to measure tbe benefits and
performance or important tech-
niques and procedures in an
actual -factory. The first fac-
tory chosen was that of a manu-

facturer of menV trousers and
suits; under WIRA auspices
new techniques have been
introduced and their effective-
ness monitored. Productivity
has been substantially in-

creased.
“ A major speculative project

which, if successful, could have
a profound effect on the indus-
try is the development of a
high-speed wearing technique ",

GARB noted in its last annual
report.

Behind this brief sentence lies

an exciting development at
Cambridge Consultants, which
it is hoped will overcome some
of the inherent limitations of
the weaving process and _so

make it more competitive with
the speed and flexibility of
knitting.

Adaptable
For various technical reasons,

knitting machines (which are,

in general, used with synthetic
fibres) are more productive, re-

liable, economical and adaptable
than weaving machines (still

based mainly or tbe traditional

cotton and woollen fibres).

Some advances in weaving
looms have been made, includ-

ing machines which use air-jet

and water-jet techniques to in-

crease productivity, but their
effectiveness is limited. A speed
increase was obtained when
single-phase designs gave way
id multi-phase machines hut tbe

productivity of the first-genera-
tion multi-phase looms is still

low.

The Cambridge development
is aimed at what could become
the first of a second generation
of multi-phase looms. It uses
an original invention known
as pneumatic shedding which,
according to Mr Roger
Gray, project leader, “essen-
tially replaces tbe recip-
rocating motions of conventional
shedding mechanisms with
rotarv motions and air jets,

restricting reciprocation ro just
the warp yarn and fabric “.

Much luster operation is

possible.

Mr Gray quotes United States
sources which indicate that
weaving is likely to continue to
be the major process for c!oth
production in the 1980s, derpite
earlier forecasts that kuiiting
and non-woven$ would be
dominant.

“ Perhaps this trend ", he said.
* together with the eventual
successful development of the
first major British weaving in-

vention this century. will

ensure that the United Kingdom
reestablishes itself as a force io

be reckoned with in the worid
weaving machinery market, now
worth about £500m annually."

Kenneth Owen
Technology

Correspondent

Business Diary : Dropping the pilot • First class. Post Office

tical metaphors were given
exhaustive—for some ex-

sting—airing when Sir

add McIntosh spoke to the
' don region of the National

• . ; eratioD of Building Trades
iloyers yesterday. Sir Ronald
'.o’ step' down as Director
eral of the National Econo-

. Development Office before

end of the year,

am Boucher, the builders’

;ident, kicked off, by ra-

ng that Sir Ronald had said

the Neddy craft was in

I shape. In a style beloved

»oliririans, he went on: “It
• • t be our hope that as a

, ilt, the ship of state, having

tbered the stonn and

owly escaped the rocks will

held* on course and ..
make

;er progress in calmer

•

' :
r Ronald, a former Mer-

it Navy navigating officer,

, x let his opportunity pass.
’
-. here had been times in

last few years when be had

.. more like a “ navigation

.-on.” This meant “marking

v middle ground in a danger-

channel—pointing the way
. ifer water, able to flash the

.
"al "You are in danger’—

' powerless to stop t^e

i stranding if the crew are
•"

: on rself-destruction or argn-
- in the galley 'when they

fid be on the bridge.”

*‘>e waded still deeper into

1
• muddied waters of recent

V * tics : “ The ship of staw has

,.-ihe last year or so. slipped

i. r. -?C •
‘’•-Tg.T>£•'»TV

Sir Ronald McIntosh.

past tbe worst dangers—some-

times with only an inch or two

beneath her bortom—into waters

smoothed by die timely pump-

ing of oil."

i£e continued: ” This condi-

tion has been helped no doubt

by more reliable churls lunaJj

provided by international hydro-

graphers and by the arrival ot

a relief captain with, perhaps, a

surer knowledge of tides and

currents than his predecessor.

But what is Sir Ronald’s next

port of call ? A senior job with

merchant bankers S. G. War-

burg has been mentioned as a

possibility.

Sir Ronald was °ot saying—

and won’t say until his succes-

sor is named. He hopes that that

will be soon.

Meanwhile, he has some light-

hearted advice for the Govern-
ment should it choose to adver-

tise for a successor: “The
advertisement should carry a

rider
—

‘ Only masochists need
apply’!"

The inuch-maligned Post

Office yesterday received a

handsome accolade from the

Royal Society of Arts for

putting a brave face on things.

It was among seven recipients

of the society’s .1977 presi-

dential awards for design

management.

There were murmurs of dis-

sent from- some who talked

about quality of ' service, but

the judges, chaired by Sir

Ernest GobdaJe, were adamant

that in design, at least; the Post

Office was setting an example

tn the country’s public institu-

tions. It was, indeed, among
• the foremost patrons of free-

lance designers in the country.

Post Office concern for

design evidently goes back a.

long way- Row’Iaud Hill called

in three Royal Academicians to

advise on the design of the

penny Black; and the classic

telephone kiosk was the brain-

child of Sir Giles Gilbert Scott,

who was also responsible for

the House of Conumms.

The Post Office, it seenis, was

not ro blame for an inheritance

of dull neo-Georgian post

offices and telephone ex-

changes, provided by tire

Ministry of Works, ft has.

only recently begun .to co-

ordinate the huge range of
design work involved in its

operations.
That the new teiephoue direc-

tories do nor fit the slots in the
old phone boxes is just one of
rhe transitional problems.

Hard-pressed speakers at both
private and public functions
have seized upon Sir Richard
Dobson’s misfortune at the
hands of a tape-recordist with
alacrity. Yesterday it was the
mm of Lord Home of the
Hirsel—the former Sir Alec
Douglas-Home. He brought
light relief to a rather staid
Bankers Trust luncheon in
Birmingham when he said

:

“ /

am impervious to the use of
unofficial recording instru-
ments, because I nn longer
have any offices to resign

from."

Q John Sowden, chairman of
CjsLain, the constructlm group,
wishes he could do a few more
deals like one involving buying
the lease of part of tbe Staf-

ford Hotel id Sr James’s,

Loudon.
Costain acquired the lease

just after tire 1939-45 War
when, in a London bit by an
hotel famine, it needed to'Hnd
accommodation regularly for

overseas customers in town to

talk construction business.

Tlie hotel bad been comman-
deered for various official pur-

poses during the war. The lease

was for 99 years with no
reviews, involving an annual
sum “ a little bit less thau a
moderate pay packet ”.

Late last year, when Costain
was buying the freehold of
the adjoining property, which
forms an extension to the Staf-
ford, there seemed to be a case
for buying _the freehold of the
original building ran, which it

did at a very reasonable price.

Wliy not have hung on to
such a lease ? The Sowden phil-

osophy on that was that Costain
had the money, the price was
right and “ how cbeap

. is

cheap ? ” The answer there, one
miaht Guess, is in tile region of
£100,000.

Bi Wayne Rieker, a 55-year-
oVd Califormao is in Britain

trying to sell a new qraliiy

control aid to management.
He frankly admire that he

pinched the" idea from rhe

Japan ere and like men success
Ful management aids it is

endearingly simple : You per-

suade groups of workers to

meet for one hour a week
purely voluntarily—but in the
company’s time—to discuss
quality failings and recommend
solutions.

So what's new about that ?

V'e asked him yesterday.

Quality control committees,
works councils—call them what
you will—have been at work
here for years with varying
decrees of success.

"Quality control . circles

(QCC) need channelling io rhe
first place with training
schemes and manuals, aod
that’s where I come in. Today
some six inillinn Japanese
workers are taking part in

QCC ", he said.
“ I installed it at Lockheed

three years ago and obtained
a six-to-on e return on the in-

vestment involved ".

Rieker was employed by
Lockheed for 35 years, latterly

as a manufacturing director of

its ballistic missiles division. So
convinced is he that the volun-
tary circles idea is a winner
that in January he retired early
and formed bis own consultancy
company.
PA Management, one of the

more down-to-earth British con-
sultancies, has just taken one a

licence in the United Kingdom.
It is talking in terms of QCC’s
costing between £5.000 and
£15.000 to install in a company
with a payroll of 500.

It has hieh hopes of selihig

it to British momr manufac-
turer*.

The Reverend Canon Eric
Saxon, rector of St Ann's.
Manchester

,
points out that

income tax returns from
Anglican derm throughout the

country are dealt with by HM
Inspector of Taxes, East 1 Dis-

trict, Parson’s Estate, Washing-
ton, Tyne and. Wear. He feels

the address would he even «re
appropriate if parsons actually

had estate.

7$ssz -MotSrViwi's^'Ho I

,:catorm*-

“The present year has started well ... I feel confident

that we can look forward ro further significant increases in

turnover and profit for the year to 30th April 1978. We are

continuing our programme of internal growth and develop-

ment, but, at the same time, we ore looking for further

opportunities which will allow us to take advantage of the

improving climate in the Tourist and Leisure Industries.”

John Chappie, Chairman

The Results fm1977
Year to Year io

30th April 3Uth April
1977 1976

fOOO rono
Group Turnover 24,245

Profit before tax 925 732

Shareholders' Funds 3,674 3,367

Net Dividend per share l.S38p 1.735p

Dividend cover 3.3 3.0

Earnings per share 6.4p 5.2p

Ifyou would like a copy of the Ripen and Aciiwj.v. p'cs:

e

:vrite tef The Secretary, f '7 " .\ [jryboih-. Liverp
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FINANCIAL news and market reports

Scotcros buys Remy in first

stage of European drive
i

paeka«fr»^
>ril

f

ier
j ,

Remy manufactures a range

port e?ur^m<vnr°
0<i trans- SS**. 'i of 600 products supplied to

is ®r°uP Scotcros xf ' some 4,000 customers, and
in EmS a-P?J0r expansion aar • Keensing or technical agree-

the S?6
' * conies with W %

'

s' ments in Spain, Portugal and
abam an - t"e P^rimse of • %. :'-5iI9HS^L' v Sooth America. The company,
Grniin

ceat Remy ‘ which is a major supplier to
r™^P “_ Fraace in a deal * the French wine industry,

£1 07m_
3”ira francs, about |Bfc. . . brings with it an important

i,, 4 , _ jASha.

'

connexion to Scotcros’s wine
Devereux, managing Arj* distributor, J. Deans of Glasgow,

the Remv
lCros

’
jhat \ ^ The 9.2m francs consideration

result
was .the first “••.#*

. is. to be satisfied by an initialW™;? tfae seraos-up of .
.

.
-v payment of 7.8m francs fol-
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,“ile Remy Group, near Paris, about 3.25m francs, land, and a joint guarantee
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n six companies and a M Raoul Civrays, Remy from Credit General de Banquemanufactuiing range of metal managing director, after com- and the Bank of Scotland for
ana plastic closures and pack- pledon of a service agreement the deferred element of 1.4m
^ging for the food and drink is being appointed to the Scot- francs.
^pdusny. Remy’s net assets at cros board. At the same time The transaction has been
December 31 last were some Mr Devereux will become pre- approved by the relevant

ket cum premium, 4.4m francs
as a joint loan facility from
Credit General SA de Banque,

“uusny. Remy’s net assets at cros board. At the same rime The transaction
December 31 last were some Mr Devereux will become pre- approved by the
IZm francs and pre-tax profit sident of the Remy group. authorities.

Derritron loses battle for EEC
The weight of the Govern-

ment has come down firmly on
the side of the three directors
fighting for control of British
Electronic Controls, virtually
assuring them victory in the
hard fought fight against
Denitron.
By referring the Derritron

bid to the Monopolies Com-
mission yesterday Mr Roy
Ha tiers] ey, Prices Minister,
effectively killed it off, leaving
the way dear for die BEC
triumvirate to buy-out share-
holders.
However, it appears that it

is the holders who have fared
worst by this Westminster
move. For Mr Tony Rudd,
Derritron chairman, reveal’d
yesterday that he was on the

verge of announcing the terms have been able to support the
of an increased offer. entire workforce.

Bath groups were level- A jubilant managing director,
pegging with a 3Qp per share Mr Frank Semark—one of the
cash and cash equivalent offer, trio Dying to take BEC back
but Derritron were to have into the private sector—re-
come back into the fray with a vealed that he would be able
stepped-up 33p share and cash to safeguard all die jobs.
bid this morning-
Mr Rudd said last night:

B We intend to treble the
size of the industrial electronics

iT»»7-F*n

turnover on October 26

am not prepared to go ahead division by 1580 and the vibra-
now as. it would virtually put cion test equipment sales
the British vibration industry should continue to increase,”
into cold storage for four
months ".

Shareholders will meet on
November 14 to approve the

The jobs or tile 140 BEC directors scheme of arrange-
workers, who hare backed ment but the two largest share-
their directors all the way. are holders County Bank and In-
now assured. There had been dustriai & Commercial Develop-
some contention between the ment Capital, which hold more
nvo camps as to whether a than 30 per cent of the equity,
merged Derritron/ BEC would are likely to accept.

THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE

AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Airies)

INTERIM REPORT 1977 AMD DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months

ended 31st August. 1977 were as follows:

G months ended 3isi August
1977 1976

R K

Group profit before tax 5 304 000 4 744 000

Tax 2 253 000 1 832 000

Grouo profit after lax 3 051 000 2 912 000

Profit attribulab'e to outside share-

holders 561 000 466 000

Profit attributable to shareholders of

The Imperial Cold Storage and
Supply Company Ltd. 2 490 000 2 446 000

As the income of the holding company consists mainly of

interest and dividends derived from subsidiary companies in

the Group, separate figures are not given for the holding

company.
Group profits improved in the half year under review

resulting mainly from increased turnovers. After providing for

increased taxation and the interest of minority shareholders,

the improvement in profits attributable to the company's share-

holders was marginal.

Current economic conditions are adversely affecting con-

sumer demand and following a good agricultural season,

indications are that there is over-production of nearly ail the

food products the Group handles. In the circumstances margins

tend to be lower, while operating costs continue to rise.

Capital Commitments
The aggregate of capital commitments authorised by the

directors amounts to R13 7 it 000 (1976—R12 110 000) of which

R4 396 000 {1976—fl3 406 000) had been contracted for as

at 31st August. 1977.

Land Harvest Company (Pty) Ltd
The company acquired, with effect from 1st September,

1977, the 50 per cent interest held by Henry Jones (IXL—SA)
Limited in Land Harvest Company (Pty) Limited at a total

consideration of Rl 750 000 of which ' R625 000 was for the

shares, being their normal value, and Rl 125 000 for the loan

account The ourchase consideration is payable in three equal

instalments, interest free, and Land Harvest Company (Pty)

Limited now becomes a wholly-owned subsidiary.

Directorate
It is with much regret that we have to advise shareholders

of the decease of Dr. F. J. van Bilion on the 14th October,

1977. His wide experience, insight and sound judgment will be
greatly missed.

Dividends
An interim dividend of 3 (three) cents (1976—3c) has

been declared on the company's ordinary shares, payable

on 9 th December, 1977 to shareholders registered on
11th November. 1977.

I. J. D. Wentzel, Chairman.
W. H. Neate, Managing Director.

171 Jacob Mare Street
Pretoria 0002.
26tfi October, 1977

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 85 ON ORDINARY SHARES

Notice is hereby given that in interim dividend of 3

(three) cents per share (1976—3c) has been declared on the

company's ordinary shares, payable to shareholders registered

at the close of business on 11th November, 1977, Dividend
warrants will be posted on or about 9th December, 1977.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic
of South Africa and dividends payable from the office of the

company's London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United
Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 12th

November, 1977. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders'
tax where applicable is 13.575 per cent.

The ordinary share registers of the company will be
closed from 12th November, 1977 to 2nd December, 1977,

both dales inclusive.

INTERIM DIVIDED NO. 77 ON PREFERENCE SHARES
Notice is hereby given that an interim dividend of 2i%

(two and three quarter per cent) has been declared on the
company's preference shares, payable to shareholders
registered at the close of business on 25th November, 1977.
Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 30th December,
1977.

The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic
of South Attica and dividends payable from the office of the
company's London Transfer Secretaries will be paid in United
Kingdom currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 26th Nov-
ember. 1977. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders'
tax where applicable is 13.575 per cant.

The preference share registers of the company will be
closed from 26th November, 1977 to 9th December. 1977,

both dates inclusive.

By order of the Board
J. P. EnsJtn,

Secretary.

Re^stered Address:
171 Jacob Mare Street,
Pretoria 0002.

26th October. 1977.

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Ltd.,

Libertas,

62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001.

Charter Consolidated Services Ltd.,

Charter House,
Park Street,

Ashford,
Kent TN24 8EO

W Press 25pc ahead
but no bid mooted
By AHson Mitchell
Takeover prospect William

Press, the industrial, civil and
mechanical engineering con-
tractor, could still be at the
top of somebody’s shopping list.

Although the group has had
no direct approach. Mr Alan
Gravelius, financial director,
refused to confirm or deny bid
rumours yesterday. “If there
had been anything to report,
either an approach or someone
buying a 5 per cent plus stake
in the group, we would have
notified the Stock Exchange,’’
he said.

Over the past week or two the
share price has been gradually
creeping up hut yesterday, in
a retreating market, it slipped
2d to dose at 2SIp despite a
25 per cent increase in half-
year profits.

In the six months to June 30
last, the group made a stepped
up pre-tax profit of £4m,
against £3.2m on turnover up
from £62m to £92m. However
the 48 per cent increase is

whittled down to 17 per cent
after the £19m contribution to

turnover from newcomer James
Scott Engineering Group is

stripped out.

Although giving nothing
away regarding the profit con-
tribution from James Scott
(and the figures are due out
today), Mr Gravelius disclosed
that they did not “ substantially
alter rhe figures ”.

Most divisions contributed to
the_ increase with both the
United Kingdom and overseas
markets remaining buoyant.

Press does a considerable
amount of work connected with
the North Sea oil and gas
Industries and is currently in-
volved in hook ops on the
Thistle mid Breat fields.

The £5 billion pipeline pro-
ject being mooted bv the
Government to collect North
Sea gas could help future
profits

,
for the group, which

specializes in pipeline laying
and oil landing installations.

Since June group trading has
been maintained at a satis-
factory level, and the directors
expect to pay a maximum final

;

dividend at the year end.

Interim pre-tax revenue

almost doubles at EPC
By Victor Felstead

Almost doubled figures are
reported for the half-year to
April 30_ by English Property
Corporation, an international
business in property investment
and development.

Wbile net property invest-
ment income slipped from
£20. 12ra to £19.35m, profits on
property dealing jumped from
£579,000 to El.Olm and deposit
interest and other incomes rose
from £1.58m to £2.44m. Interest
payable is dawn from £19.9m to

£18.17m, with the result that
net revenue before rax has
jumped by 93.9 per cent to

£4.63m. Net revenue attribut-

able to the holding company is

up from £677,000 to £1.17m.

Pre-tax revenue expanded
from £4.26m to a record £7.45m
in rhe 12 months to October 31,
1976.

In its half-time statement, the
board reports that the interest

element on development pro-

perties rose from £9.25m to

Business appointments

Coalite board
names two
new directors
Mr Victor Wood and Mr John

Dowling of Charringtons Industrial

Holdings, have joined the board
of Coalite and Chemical Products.
Mr Wood has resigned as chair-

man of Charringtons and has been
succeeded by Mr C. E. Needham,
managing director of Coalite. Mr
R. Pane, a director of Coalite, has
joined die Charrington board. Mr
Martin-Bates and Mr D. Fredjohn
have resigned from the Charring-
ton board.

Mr E. H. Sharp, a managing
director of Grand Metropolitan,
becomes a non-executive director
of Pleasurama, succeeding Mr
A. D. Glover.

Mr Roger Boissier. managing
director of Aiton. has been elec-

ted chairman of the British
National Committee of the World
Energy Conference.

Government nominees to the
Insurance Brokers Registration
Connell are : Mr J. P. H. Mactay.
Mr P. B. Millie. Mr D. B. Lewis,
Professor R. L. Carter and Mr
J. A. Han a day. British Insurance
Brokers’ Association nominees
are : Mr Francis Perkins, Mr M.
KeJsh, Mr G. Havman. Mr ,1,

Cliff, Mr R. C- Strange, Mr C. W.
Couch, Mr T. O’Connor, Mr P. N.

Miller. Mr A. K. Lawson. Mr D.

Grout, Mr A. K. Browning and
Mr W. W hi rehouse.

£11.55m. This arises from the
combination of tfae high in-
terest rates in the United King-
dom for the half-year and a
larger development programme,
particularly in North America.
The second-hairs figures are

expected to fall because of
lower United Kingdom short-
term interest rates and varia-
tions in exchange rates.

_
This trend is expected to con-

tinue in Britain and Europe be-
cause of the reduction in the
volume of expenditure allo-

cated to development proper-
ties. The trend of reducing in- i

terest rates and rising firmness
in the property market in the
United Kingdom should bene-
fit the corporation, the board
declares.
The group development pro-

gramme in Brussels will be
completed by the end of 1977.

"In a difficult, but improving
market” about 50 per cent of

the total floor space of about
£35,000 sq ft has been leased
to prime tenants.

Dfd 14p down to
dated Gold Fields 9p to 202p
and Charter Consolidated where
the fall was 5p to 135p.
Though well below their best

levels, consumer stocks dosed
with modest gains. Typical were
Trust Houses Forte, up 4p to

19Sp, Hoover "A" 5p to 410p,
Comet Radio 3p to 153p,
Gomme 2p to 75p and Jas
Walker 2p to 99p.

McKechnie
tops its

forecast
By Bryan Appleyard
McKechnie Brothers, the

Midlands-based metals and
plastics group, has bettered its

own profits forecast made at die
time of the £4.12ra rights issue
in July.

The forecast was for pretax
profits of £15,6m but the com-
pany managed £15.7m in the
year to July 31 against £123m
last year. This 28 per cent pro-
fits growth was achieved on
the back of a 37 per cent
growth in turnover from
£l09.7m to £150.6m.
At the earning level a 53 per

cent share came from United
Kingdom operations, 30 per
cent from South Africa and 17
per cent from New Zealand.

This year Mr L. A. Milner,
the financial director, expects
improvement from South Africa
thanks to a return in economic
confidence and renewed
strength in the gold price. New
Zealand, he said, was not likely

to perform so well.

Tu the Unied Kingdom Mr
Milner saw an improving trend
led by strength on consumer
goods. In addition the company
still has benefits to reap at

home from the intensive
acquisition programme last

year.
The cost of this programme

was largely offset by the rights

issue
Overall, Mr Milner said he

expected the proportion of
South African earnings and
United Kingdom earnings not
to change radically this year
and some total profits growth.
The figures were close

enough to market expectations

to leave the shares unchanged
at 85p. The total gross dividends
for the year, as forecast at the

time of the rights issue, are
7.5p against 6.0O311p last time
putting the shares on a yield

of 8.8 per cent

New Sylpmet
1928 Inv (I)
X D & S Rfvtin (F)
Wm Press (I)
Samuel Prop f F) —(—

)

Sheepbridge E (I) 27.6(233)
S Simpson (F) 16.8(13.9)
Transvaal Cns (F) 117.7c(73.8c)
Walker & Hmr (F) 63(5.7)
Westpool In (I) —(—

)

Wire & Plastic (I) 0.87(0.63)

—(—

)

0.64(0.58)
0.06(031)
4.0f3.2)
0.92(0.14b)
ZJ2(1.9)
1.6(0.45)
49.0c(27.0c)
0-22(0.36)—(—

)

0.16(0JO)

—(—

)

2.44(1.8)—(—

)

11.93(3.03)
326.6(183.2}
3.66(2.79) t—<-)—<—

)

3/1 —(—

l

— — (7.5)— 1.17(2.34)
30/12 —10.75) -

3/1 2.1 (Nil)— —(33)— 3.8(2.81— 95(751
12< 12 0.90(1.3)
16-12 —(2.6)

Dividends In this table are. shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividend*
are shown on a gross baas. To establish gross multiply the- net dividend by 1.515. Profits arc shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Forecast, b Loss, c Rands, d For 34 months.

Minet now at more stately gait

Family sells nearly 11pc of

stake in A G Stanley
Ordinary shares totalling

just over a tenth of the equity

of A. G. Stanley Holdings, re-

tailers of home decorating

materials, have changed hands

recently. Certain members of

die Stanley family have sold

520,000 shares, or 10.98 per

cent, at prices between 118p to

126)p. The shares closed

yesterday at 121p. The respec-

tive holdings of the family are
now: Mr M. J. Stanley, 491,062

shares (10.37 per cent), Mr
G. A. Stanley, 702.889 shares

(14.84 per cent) and Mrs E. E.

Stanley, 250,000 shares (5.28

per cent).

TRANS-NATAL COAL
Trans-Natal Coal not profit In

September quarter of R4.44ro
compared with R4.06m. while
Clydesdale (Transvaal) Collieries

made R761.000 against R774.000.
Both are in General Mining Group.

£. C. G. D. BANK GUARANTEES
In the year to March 31 last,

the E.C.G.D’s. comprehensive
hank guarantees brought forward
£1.750m in post-shipment finance
from the banks for exports an up
to two years credit. This is a
rise of 30 per cam on the pre-

vious year, reports Mr Derek
Smith, head of the E.C.G.D.'s.
comprehensive guarantee group.

Briefly

CONSOLIDATED PLANTATIONS
In view of the significant fall

in palm (HI prices since the year-

end. die chairman reports, it was
fortunate that by end-August die

group has contracted a " substan-

tial proportion ’* of the year’s

estimated production at “ satis-

factory prices

LIFEGUARD ASSURANCE
Chairman says In annual state-

ment tint after improvements in
policy terms, co now has surplus
£429,214 (014,869), ro be carried
forward- Lifeguard will continue
to meet 100 per cent of contrac-
tual obligations.

SAMUEL PROPERTIES
Valuation of UK properties at

June 30 by Edward Erdman
indicates surplus of £l-37m and
Incorporated In accounts. Net
Assets ar June 30 ll3p a share.
Figures for 1978 should show big
improvement- Farebam develop-
ment mortgage repaid, and
arrangements being made with
bankers to extend DM101 .5m loan
to July 1979 on existing terms.

By Richard Allen
After tiie 84 per cent leap

last year. Millet’s profit growth
is now continuing at a more
stately jjace.

The international insurance
broker reports a 24 per cent
pre-tax climb to £7.4m in the

.

six months to June 30.
Brokerage income sacreasesd
16 per cent on restated figures
to take account of year-end ex-
change rates to £12.9m, while
expenses rose by a similar
amount to £8-4m.

With over 80 per cent of its
brokerage in foreign curren-
cies, Minet having enjoyed ex-
change gains of £1.7m last year
is now seeing the reverse side
of the coin.

Mr J. Wallrock, chairman,
said yesterday that exchange

Vavasseur
terms for

M & A

I

With results of the J. H.
Vavasseur Group for the year
to June 30 came the news yes-
terday of the terms for the
acquisition by Vavasseur of the
minority interest In Mills. Sc
Allen International. Vavasseuris
turnover rose from £18.61m to
£22.44m, while pre-tax profits
more than doubled from £1.16m
to £2.62m.

.
But there are no

ordinary or preference divi-

dends.
There is to be a reorganiza-

tion of Vavasseur’s capital and
an offer for the 19.3 per cent
of the ordinary capita] of Mills
not already held. When this is

completed, the holding com-
pany plans to change its name
to Mills & Allen International
and Sheila Black will join the
board. Under the terms, 100
ordinary 5p shares in vava-
sseur will become 11 new
ordinaries of Sfip each.
Cndinarv holders in Mills

will be offered one new ordin-
ary 50p share of Vavasseur for
each of the L79m Mills ordin-
aries not held.

Foster puts the bad
times behind it

The bad news—it could be a :

lot worse—from Foster 1

Brothers, the outfitters with
more than -700 shops which
avoids “ made to measure ”

suits—is that the group is nor
;

doing quite as well as Mr ‘

Herbert High, chairman, hoped
last June. The good news 1

which can hardlv be better is

that Foster is already recover-
ing strongly. Pre-tax profits

j

reached a peak £4Jim in 1975-

76, slipped slightly to £339m
the following year and then 1

dropped from £1.66m to £1.42m
|

in the six months to last

Ausust. But the directors ex-
pect ro recover the ground losr *

in the second half year and I

profits to grow strongly after 1

that.
\

British AnzanTs £9m
j

property sale
A £9m property sde was an- 1

Bounced yesterday by Maid- |

stone-based British AnzanL It I

has sold about one-third of its t

92-acre freehold estate --at i

Aylesford to an unnamed pen- i

sum fund for £9m cosh, <

The proceeds are
.
about the 1

book value of the property. It s

has a current annual rent roll f

of £820,000. t

movements had a slight nega-
tive effect in die first six
months and that this could be
more significant in tfae second-
half.

However, the effect so far
has been to bring Minet back to
its jnore . normal pattern gf
growth and he still predicts «'

satisfactory increase over last'

year.
Mr WaHrock said that the

group has seen no signs as yet
of the predicted let up in
United States business. Mean-,
while tiie group feels that it

can meet payments on Its new
office block without, holding
profits back this year.

First-half figures barn also
been buoyed up. by Minet read-,
mg the stock mancet correctly.
Investment income climbed by

a fifth to £6.4m. Associate com-
panies brought in £705,000
against £592,000 - and under-
writing agencies income rase
from £664,000 to £701JW).
After a tax charge of £3.82m

attributable profits come out
.at £3.65m compared with 12.8m
and stated earnings a share go
up from 5.7p to 7.42j> aqainst
last year’s total of 12.06p.

.

• Tiie interim payment goes up
hv the maximum to make 3.1So
gross together with a supple-
mentary payment of O.OZp

Miner's dividend total . was
more than four times covered
last year and hopes of a big
increase if restraints are lifted

should be raised by Mr Wall-
ruck's awraent yesterdnv that
a cover, of 2} would probably be
adequate.

ipleMd -
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Wall St brokers Loeb
and Homblower may link
Loeb Rhoades Group and

Hornblower. Weeks, Noyes &
Trask Inc, have been holding
talks chat could lead to another
large securities’ industry- con-
solidation, according to Wall
Street sources.
A merger of the two old-line

firms would create one of Wall
Streets largest concerns.

Lately, there has been a
'

series of announcements by big
brokerage bouses of merger
plans.

.
This reflects the indus-

try’s growing difficulties in the
light of a prolonged stock
market slump and severe com-'
petition for institutional broker-
age business after the elimina-
tion of fixed rates in May, 1975,.

Many leading securities
firms recently have noted that
rising interest rates have hit

their fixed-income trading
operations. -

Senior ' officials of
.
Loeb

Rhoades and Homblower would
not confirm or deny that talks
have begun. However, a source
close to one of the' firms in-

dicated that discussions have
taken place. He said he could
not indicate how soon any
decision would be made by
either firm.

Industry sources have esti-

mated that Loeb Rhoades
earlier this year had losses of
about 51m (about £590,000} a
month, resulting mainly from
trading losses, the costs of.

incorporating and office expan-
sions. In recent months, how-
ever, it has been reported

#

as
showing- a small operating
profit.

Hkacfai Chemicals
The Hitachi Chemical Com-

pany of -Japan announces net
profit -for the September 30 half-
year totalling 7m yen, which
was down sharply by 98.5 per
cent from 473m yen in the. same

.

period last year. Sales during
the period were 57,100m yen,
op 1.4 per cent from 56,308m
yen.

Poclam’s heavy loss
Foclain SA, “ major European

builder, of mechanical ..excava-
tors and a unit of the Tenneco
Group of United States reports
a loss of 146m francs (about
£16J>hl}. This. was against a.

-

et profit of 273m francs.
Group loss is 186nr - francs:

.

The company said the poor re-

sults were partly durtn the de-
pressed economic situation

which had caused a 6 per cent

decline in -Poclain’s sales dur-
ing the first-half to 711.4m
francs. This in turn had resul-
ted in considerable temporary
lay-offs in its factories. Podain
said it had set aside 60m francs
to cover pro visions, notably the

‘ progressive winding-down of
its activities in Canada and the
United

. States and other restruc-
turing measures currently under
study.

St-Gobain up 54 pc
Saint-Gobaln"— Pont-a-Mous-

son, of France, a major indust-
rial group, reports net earnings
of 434m francs (about £49.3m)
for the first half of 1977. This is
an increase of 54 per cent over
the similar period a year ago.
The company showed earnings

francs for the whole of
19/6.

St-Gobain said that raldne
into account a slight decline in
the number of its shares in
circulation, ret earnings per .

_‘or the first half came ro
35.56 francs against 10.03 francs

j
six m°nths of 1976,

;and 16.90 francs for the 19"6
financial .year. Gross operatingprom - before depreciation
allowance^ and provisions up to .

June 30 amounted to 2,200m
ivf

s **3.8 per cent of con-
sol Idated sales) against 1.400m

ivmtf: -
Ca5^ f-ow torallfd

l.zuom francs, agplnst 745m in
the first half of last year.

General Motors
G”*™1 Motors Corporation

P* ®?ys that an increasem 1977 third quarter results •

was achieved despite higher .jroducnoD start-up costs of new ;

Sf9 cars and produc- .

?i^ji
OSSe

i
due 10 strikes and

'

Hoods and assoriated inef.'rci- -

eoaes. “These combined :

factors^ prevented . net income -'

from increasing in line with
dollar sales, resulting in a
decline m profit margin ”,
bales of cars and trucks, in-

cluding imports, in che 1977 ,model year reached S14.F7m /

ft
a?airst *14.8010*m 1373—the previous record -

year. General Motors says that •

it expects' Industry passso“cr
<?ar sales in the 19^8 model vrar V

total about 11.75 -minion •

uoits. and trucks 3.75 millinn.
'

The. company sa*d rh*t - 1977
calendar year cap fra] sp'-’d''1?
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Americans.
This yearconsumer expenditure intheUS will run their American businesses the American

be some $1^05,000,
000,000.Evena small percentage forthe benefitofall our shareholders,

ofthatmakes avery attractive prize foranycompany
nn'iiintr tn n'cV tfip ™rine ofentrv.Vfetso oftentheland .

Amanagementpoolwithno shallowend

way

eniGipnae. uuc uj. mi, *
.

— “— compames wmcn nave management potential nas
beenthe inabilityofmany foreigncompanies to con- broughta gratifying degree ofsuccess. Itmeans that

formto the dictates oftheAmericanmarketplace. not only is there a depth of expertise available to
.* : 7 ; maximise every growth opportunity, it also means

' ItteKes anAmencan existing business is run very profitably. Infect, over
to understand anAmencan 60% ofHansonTrust’s profits were generated in die

WhenHansonTrastdeddedtoentertheUSA
UniKd States last^ How may ota British

in BTiwe applied exactly the same criteria as we ^S4stffiSS>
“ leVel *

do in any other market.We relied on native manage-
success acrossmeAtlantic.

ment to produce the earnings we demand from
ForesightSaga

an investment Thus acquisitions remain entirely —
7
-

autonomous and continue to run as before Hanson pne lastpoint
, 1

Trust’s interest Apart from rigid financial control,
. .

It wasn’t an accident thatHanson Trust chose

burAmfri^n teams have freedom to (against all conventional patterns) to invest in the

US in 1973. It was the deliberate result pf careful
market and economic analysis.Andwhile others axe
now following into theUS market Hanson Trust is

solidly entrenched and reaping the rewards of its

investment analysis andmanagement creativity.

This depth of expertise and original business
thinking is applied to every facet ofHansonTrusfs
operation. And that gives Hanson Trust a unique
strength. Although we don’thave a crystal ball and
can’t guarantee the future, shareholders must be
reassured to knowthatHansonTrust’s emphasis on
good management means that there will always be
die expertise available to make the most of every
growth opportunity,

HansonTrust
Theindustrial managementcon^any
wherepeople are asvaluedas assets.
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COMMODITIES AND MARKET REPORTS

Columbia fines coffee

1-up
New York, O.T 27.—Colombia

charged 10 of its coffee exporters
with withholding 180,000 bags of
green, or unroasred, coffee beans
from the world market earlier this
year and ordered them to pay
fines equivalent to about £3m. It

was reported from Bogota.
The Colombian Government

Said the exporter had signed an
S£2m contract with United States
buyers last March when coffee
prices were rising to records. In
New York, however, one major
coffee dealer said he did not know
of such ao arrangement.
The government accused the

corfce shippers of holding up
their coffee-bean exports (each
bag is about 154 pounds! because
they hoped that prices would con-
tinue co rise. In mid-April.
Colombian beans were being
offered at a record S3. 30 a pound.
However, prices later slipped and
bv mid-May. Colombian beans
were avai'able to the New York
cash resale market at 52.63 a
pound.
Th= Colombian Government

said that the exporters " specula-
tive move ” resulted in a build-
up of coffee-bean stocks in that

country at a time when some
r.-thsr major producers were sell-

ins all their available supplies at
an average price of 52.50 a pound.
Columbia is the world’s second
largest coffee producer.
Ar presear. Colombia is expect-

Ins an abundant forthcoming har-
vest. Colombian coffee prices,
memwlvle. have dropped to

about SI. S3 a pound, offered to
the Net,’ York market.
Mexican denial : Mexican Coffee

fetes
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Institute marketing manager Mr
Daniel Morales has said Mexico
is standing firmly by die decision

of other milds producers to sus-

pend exports until world coffee
prices recover.
Referring to alleged reports that

Mexico had shipped coffee through
Nuevo Laredo, in the state of

Taraaupflas, he said in a com-
munique that Mexico has not

authorized any new sales abroad.
Producers to meet : Representa-
tives from 19 African coffee pro-

ducing countries are to meet in

Kinshasa next week for a six-day

conference to review market
trends.
The countries belong to the

Inter-African Coffee Organization,
which will be holding its 17th

general assembly from Monday
to November 5, the agency said.

The organization's executive board
will meet on Tuesday to prepare
the assembly's agenda.
The following countries belong

to the organization : Angola.
Benin (formerly Dahomey),
Burundi. Cameroun, Congo, Ivory
Coast. Ethiopia, Gabon, Kenya,
Liberia, Madagascar. Nigeria,
Central African Empire, Rwanda,
Sierra Leone, Tanzania, Togo,
Uganda and Zaire.

Ivory Coast denial : The Ivory
Coast Commodities Marketing
Board has denied overseas market
rumours that the Ivory Coast has
offered current crop coffee and
said all sales were stopped last

April following a slump in prices.

U also denied rumours tint the
Ivory Coast opened registrations
for October. November and
December at 167 cents df.

Ir-S, "J i IOLh Ol lU.'.HJU
.tell Homing.—Oa;h.
irt-o munto s. 274 1-

nt. ZTU.Tp. Sales. 52

COPPER: G.'vh wire b-irf dropped
J..j.id Jfiii Ihma months was £4 down.— Afternoon —Cosh win! bar,.
i.vM«.50-v.0O a metric ton: three
luonUij. CtiX0.5L>-a3.0U. Sales. 4.WO
lon-i. Cash cathodca. HGo8.fiii.Qy.HO:
inrec montos. SW1-71.50. Solus. 6S0
tun* < mainly carries*. Momlnn.—Casll
win bark. C664J-G8 . 50 : three months.
finttO.50-81. uO. Settlement, £668. Mi.
Sa'cs. 7.ui>J Ions, cash cathodes.
fr-J’.JO-Si.uO: three months. £670.50-
77.00. Soitietneni. £65?. Sales. 550
inns
SILVER was down about C*p In toe
run*.—-Buti'on market ifivinq teveiai.—snoi. 370.05p oer Lroy ounre

1 'ntioii States cents equivalent.
4PQ 4 : three months. 275 tJB
itMa>..lr>: si\ momiis. 278. XOp
» 4*wr ac i ; one year. STM.lOn * 316.00-
I.on'lon '•ehil F-thmqi*..—Aricmoon
rash CUVMi-TO lp! throe mnnihn.
2—..H-TV'-p. Sa'es. 27 lot.-* of 111.000
tr.iv ijunros f.icll

" '— »--.k

271).4-70.Tn. Ill

7 i *.|*. Srttlcnient
lot-.

TIN: Sl-tmard cash dronu'-rt £7n end
three . .ottlhs was down by £37 50.
afternoon.—Standard cash. CTO.tiU*
7-.i 3*i a meir'; Ion: llim1 months.
£67 7 5-85. Sa'cs. 556 tons. With
ontie. cash. .£71.50-70: three months.
£ju i f»-20. Sa'es. 50 tons. Mornlna.-—
Fran Card cash. £70.00.70.20' three
mnlhi. S67.H0-B5. Settlement. £70.20.

1.103 ions i mainly carries).
Hleh grade, cash. £71.50-70: tome
months. £6i.20-4O. Settlement. 4777.70.
Sii«^20 tons. ^Slnga pore tin ox-works.

Cash.
_ .... ..... thro*

>7.50. Sales. 1.200 tons.
Morning.—Call. £551-51.50: three
months. C557-Y7.50. Settlement.
CT'ji 50. Sales. 5.400 ions t mainly
C.'lT,rS I

7*-tc. was Heady.—Aliemoon.—Cash.
P.'Ro-PS 50 a metric ion - three months.
E !

r*rt S0-"1.00. '-'"S 175 inns. Morn-
Inn —<:.ish, £2<0 3H-Vi.no : thn-n
pni'lid. .C=60.5n-il.50. Sell '"men i.

£'!'46 Sales. 1 60ft ions ( m.iln'y
merles*. All afiemoon prices are un-
it rirr.il.

PLATINUM WAS al SVS.VI 1 5 164 1

lrnv nultl*
n**-.l5?-» was -»es.|*..r • nonce ner
Min * —Dec. f)4 50-54 75- Jan. 5a HO-
5-. .1.5: l.*n.\l.TCh 35 JO-*.3 IS: Anri',
line, fiii 7ft-36..10: Seel. 53 dV
.*•» •«. o*:i-nee. 3.•.7.V5*•.••V Jan-
V-r-h. ml .55-61 65 Anril-Jun**.
'
'

~* 10 Ju'y-Sopt 66-66.06
f >.*. ‘A tots at ’> tonnes: 27.7* at 13
icnn-s
PU3SER PHYSICALS were sle.ijler.—
P**Ol, S5.S0-S4.AO. CITS. Dec. 62.53-

.Ian 5a.ft5-fi.-5 26
CO e FEE: November gained £56 and
lanuary pul on £71 ..10.—Nov. Cl .766-
72 per metric ion: Jan. Cl.ivju-.fii;

•latch. E1.58Q.R2: May. £1.340-45:
Jit'v. Ct ..100-10: Sept ci. 460-87 :

Nov El.460-70. Sales: 2.545 lou in-
cluding BU odOohs.
PALM OIL. All portions worn unquoted.
Clonon was barvlv steady.—Dec.
C2 .“. '.fi-ifl per mc’J-lc ton: March.
52.021-34- May Cl R.V.-38: Jut".
ri.770-70- Sept. Bl. 17X9.50-20.00;
Dec. Cl. 663-70: Wareh. £1.620-40.
Sales. i . F-72 Ion Ir.cluchnq 1 option.
ICC.O pries dally. lfia.nSc: lfi-day
afer-jq?. 166 60C; 22-Hav a vorane.
16fl fi'it. 1 United sums cents per lb).
SUC-'R Iulures were steady. The
Londnn dally pr.ee or raws " was
Cl htqher at £1*10: Ihe " whites ”
i-rle- -,ii nnchangeri At £107.—Dec.
£103.57-1)6.00 per metric ton: March.
!-| IMii.l" 20- Mav. Bl24.i-5-2i.70:
fi no Cl2" .25 -2-

'

5 •* Ocl, £155.50-
6*1- n-d Cl.-.6.75-56 15- March.

tl.V*.26-51.75. Sales' 2.386 lots.
155 prices. 7.05c: 17-day average
7.0'ic

S3YAREAN MEAL was sleadV.—Dec.
V * *.*'"*. ::i'i-cn*.00 p-r i-iclrlc loh. Feb.
C103.BO-O6.00; April. £107.20-07.40:
June. £loa.20-C*B.°'J: Aim. £LOS.O*j-
I ) OO. Ocl. CluS. 6Q-12 .OO: Dec.
CIO '. 00-13.00. Sales. 110 lots.

VfOOL.—I'-rwa' luttiro-. wore steady
* nee-/- per tillo » .

—

nCI. 23-l-47 : D-r.
211-44: Marrh. 242-41: May. 242-
46: July. 245-48: Oct. 246-4D: Dec.
247.51: March. 3411-52. Sales, nil.

.'JTO was steaov.—Banqiadesh while
•• C " orade. Oel-Nov. 64-35 per long
f-in. D " graJe. Ocf-Alo:'. £JJo.
Calcutta was vlcudy. —Indian, spot.

Rs5-70 per bale of 4001b. Dundee Tossa
Tour, sool, Rso70.
CRAIN I The Battle I .—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western red MJrVns No 1.
15' T per cent: Oct. Nov. Dec. £86.29
Tilbury. US dark northern sprtncj No 2.
14 per cent : Ocl. Nov. Dec. £7y trans-
shipment cost coast.
MAIZE.—No A yellow American/
French: Oct, £87.50: Nov. £88.75
trans-shipment cast cnatU.
EARLEY. EEC feed/ Canadian NO 2
apl'oa: Ocl. £76.50: Nov. £77.oO
inns- shlnmen-1 west coast. All oer
locme cif UK unless slated.
London Crain Futures Market (Gaftal.
EEC origin.—BARLEY was fully steady.
Nov. £70 03: Jan £72.55: March

.

£74.60: May. £76.50. Sales: 85 lots
Op WHEAT was fully steady: Nov. £73.50;

Jan. £76.1 >. March. £78.50: May.— 2JO.70 Sales: 120 101 s.

Foreign
Exchange
After rising early to S1.779S, the

pound went progressivefy tower
yesterday to touch a day’s “ low "
of S1.77E1 before closing three
points better ar SI.7770. Its effec-

tive level in the currency basket
eased to 62.5 from 62.6.

Business was more active than
recently, with the Bank of England
operating both ways on a profit-

able basis, dealers reckoned, in an
attempt to iron-out the “ bumps
Fluctuations were wider than
usual.

The dollar began on an easier

note, and was already well off the

bottom when the much smaHer
tnan expected United States trade

deficit for Seatember brought a
sharp rally.

Gold lost S3 an ounce to dose
in London at $159,875.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Yurk
Umi trial

.lOMlerdai*
---

L'opnlKdrii IOJM-WX
FTallMart 4.01-JKm

Market rule*
iday'* range*
ncioberST
S1.T760-TS05

D .9715-9795

I.MWM
C.60-6S!

UYl**« 72 25-S5P

Uidrld ltf
,

Milan l.B«Sr40|lr
*>.|„ 9 T»TS^
Pirl' 9.lWr-6M
MuckftcJm 8.S<»r.JE»

Tnkyi 4^045"}
Vienna 3* S2-W«n
Zunch 3.WWJ

Ellecil'erx changerai* rntnpnred
nnrrahrr 21. 1971wiMtonng.ini «Z 1.

Forward Levels

Mtfftel rtirt
*dw*
Member T-
J1.7758-7772
SLS74487W1
4 JUi-JDin
te.SS-TK
I't.BTVW^k
K 02L-43Lra
714040C
l4B.5MSp
IJM-OUr
9.7ZW-77UC
S614-fi3't<

£.»•£»
M4-445L
34.47-77,1*

I roua '»
\e«Y*«h .=>• 35*. dl'C

Montreal .•** 50e dl»c

Am%lerdun He prrro-
Hcdisc

Bru'oel, S* prrm-
Scdlvc

rupenhagea 7-9orrdl-c
Frankfurt Hpfpretn-

3m«Kli<
70-.H0*.'dl>c

1.05-1.19c dl'C
7
i*. prem-
V.'d»*c
lS-2Scdi«:

SSL-OBLurr disc
l-Wipf prwn

Hpfdbc
LMbufl 90-lfiOe disc
Madrid Ito-SOOedl'C
Milan 9-15lfdl£C

tulu 2V4Horedl»e
Parts 2W3HC disc

StucMiblm 5-ToredlSC
Vienna

- atMAtradtsif

^Caudlia dollar ‘tm isyalnsl Ok Mbn.

*°'Eurtid2iur
0
deperfu <" ' «>ll*-

days. CH-A: one moo til. *?r£V throe man to,.

8VTH: ns m**nth,.TV7i,.

329420c dl«
%40-620e disc
DMTlrdlsC
SViOWedlte
»V10HcdlK
lAs-lPiore disc
TS-SOgrndlsc
3V2Hc prem

Gold

Homo-Crown Ccroal Authority.—-Loca-
uon cv-form spot prices.

Other milling Feed I *>*d

WHEAT WHEAT BARL£Y
Sr.ulh Uacs £86 £68.20 £65.50
Wills — L67.MO £6a.50
MEAT COMMISSION : Average ratalock
prices ai ropmonuilvc markets on
Oriabcr 27. GB: Cauie. 55.5^p per
kglw i -4). 74*. UK: Sheep. 124 .Op
kges'drw t *1.7*. GB: Pigs. 58.Ip
per kglw <—2.M * . England and Wales:
CiilUc numbers up 6.9_pcr coni, aver-
age price S4.75p i—J.13*. Sheep nmn-
b*rs dawn 2.6 per ccnl. average price
}23.7p i+2.3l. Pig numbers dawn
11.3 per cent, average price 58. Ip
i-2.V*. Scotland: Cattle numbers up
19.1 oer cent, average price 56.<X)p
i +0.11,. Sheep number, up 54.0
nor com. average price UT.op 1

-2 . 51 .

Pigs. nil.

Geld filed: am. 1141.55 *io nuncec pm.

S
‘Si«er«Bd iper wW:.Bi*w>jdl|k.,l*Pl‘

jS6LiJ33V33Hi: restdeni.JlWV.MUHiiSTVe^1

»* rrclcn, laee r. mm-r-ntdent MTir+s:,
U»H-27t.i.rr4ldi.-nl.M**«9ail27V».*.

Common Fund
Brussels. Oct 27.—Detailed agree-

ment on a common fund to finance
International commodity buffer
stocks is possible next month but
will be difficult to achieve, Mr
Gamani Corea, secretary-general of
the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, said here.
The gap in ideas between develop-
ing and industrial countries is still

wide, he said.

Discount market
Dav-to-day credit remained sub-

stantially short on Lombard Street

yesterday and the Bask of Eng-
land was eventually required to

assist the market on an extremely
large scale. The help was chan-
nelled via very large overnight
lending to four or five houses at

MLR (5 per cent), and through
purchases of a moderate amount
of Treasury bills and a small
amount- of local authority bills

directly from the houses. This
should have been about sufficient

to meet the market’s requirements.
Loan repayments were chiefly

responsible for the shortage. The
market had 10 repay the excep-
tionally large sum lent overnight,
plus the moderate amount lent

bv the authorities a week ago. In
addition, there was a net Treasury
bill rake-up to finance.

Rates were up around 45 per
cent during the earlier part of
the day, but after the Beak’s pro-
gramme of assistance they came
off slightly to between H and 4j
per cent at the finish.

Money Market
Rates
RjnK of EncJuttl Minimum Leading Rale ye

• LaafctiaAgrii l+TOTTi
Civarim Banfci Base Bated'*

r*lKuunl Mhl Loanj+r
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Su>l0C SeJUm
5 mouth" +*» 2 montoi 4»Jr
3 month.* -ton . 3 month!

Prime BuilBlll*iDI»V*Triile*'PI*'<l
2 miiolh* 3 01on LIB* S’,

3 oiniuh> l *bg Oi 4 mvnth* a

4 month* 4’r+6 4 Oimnlis Pa
4 immlh* 5to4>i

1 innolli 5ru-S*u
2 tniiDlh* 5-5*u
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5 niunto! SW**
£ m.intb* 56-36

Local Authorit* Bond!
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10 monUu 4V41*
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5 months 'H
7 year 6>*

Inirrhank Market ft'*
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3 nuinlb* 5HS 12 month* 6V6b
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Soviet grain sowing

behind target
Washington, Oct 27.—The United

Siates department of agriculture
said that the pace of winter crop
sowing in the Soviet Union is

behind that of last year and fore-

cast that the sown area of whiter
grains may fall to reach this

year’s target or equal last year’s
area. By October 17 the sowing
of all winter crops had been com-
pleted on 393m hectares, more
than 90 per cent of the planned
area.

Wall Street

New York, Oct 27-—Stocks were
incady higher at the New York
Stuck Exchange close, but below
their best levels of the session.
The Dow Jones industrial average
gained 5.20 to S1S.61. It was up
S! points at its high for the day.
Some 925 issues showed gains

with 487 lower. Volume totalled
21.920.000 shares, compared with
24.860.000 shares yesterday.

Brokers, said the stock market
continued to respond to a call

for bold ax action to encourage
business investment by Dr Arthur
Bums, chairman. Federal Reserve,
and to resistance by the Bank of
America and Wells Fargo Bank
to a general prime rate increase
to 7J per cent from 7J per cenc.

Analysts said the market also
responded to the report that the
trade deficit in September was the
lowest since May.
Brokers also noted some indica-

tion that tiie
‘ Fed was not

tightening credit policy further
Brokers added that stocks

tended to pull back late in the
session as investors awaited the
ke money supply figures. A new
expansion in the supply might
lead more positively to credit
tightening, they said.

Co Sfee4 cents high er
New York. Ocl 27.—COFFEE

futures closed four to 1.75 cents higher
on pvrbl&lmu commission house shorl-
cowring, traders, m,H. Dec. l66.0Oc;
March. 141.81c: May. 159.50c: JuJi\
I V* W-7&; Sepl. 155 00-4 00: UK,
128.00c: Lurch. 116.CKJ-2a.OOc.
cocoa.—

P

rlco closed a qolol session
1-OS cents higher to unchanged. Dec.
172.06c: March. lay.oSc: Mav.
158.65c: July. 152.05c; Sept. 128.05c:
Ucc. 125. sue: March, 120.00c. Spots:
Ghana and Batila unquoted.
SUGAR. Futures In No 11 contract
were: Jan, B.20-50c: March. S.75-74c;
May. _>>.16-18c; July. 9.50c: Sepl.
0.75-T7c: Ocl. l-PT-BBc: Jan. un.
quoted: March. JR.56c. Spot: 7.15c. up
IS on tone.
cotton.—

F

utures were: Dec. fS0.76.
77c; March. 51 .65-67c : May. 52.41-
5Uc: July. 35.20c: Oct. 53.60-70c:
Dec. AS.WJc: March. 54 00-5.1MC.
SILVER -Futures finished .'..70 lo 5.70
lotus net tower. Nov. 481.10c: Dec.
4L5.VOC-. Jan. 466.70c: March,
492.’30c: May. 498. Out: July. 504.60c:
Snni. 510. oOc; Dec. 519.60c: Jan.
522.6dc: March. 628.60c: May.
354.70c: July. 540. 90c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. MOBl fUTOTVs
were down S2.00 lo 61.00 a ion and
OH futures wore down 0.20 to O.fiT
cent a lb SOYABEANS. Nov. 551-50C;
Jan. 3>v-.l8c. March. 54d‘--47c: May,
554c: July. 561c: Aug. 562‘jc: Sept.
55Bc: Nor. .‘>67-57 ,

1l-. SOYABEAN
OIL. Dec. lS.O'-'-OSc: Jan. 18.11-10c:
March. 18.30-53:: May. I8.5l-33c:
July. 1B.7.3-70C: Aug. 1H.73-80C: S.-nl.
lft.filt: Oct. 18.7bc: Doc. 18.65-752.
SOVASE AN MEAL. Dec. 5145.30-S.20:
Jan. SI 47.70-7.50 : Mann. $151. HO-
1.50: May. *!134. 00-5-80: Ju'v.
6137.00: Aug. S15-^.D0: Soul. S156.5U-
7.00: Ocl. 153.00-7 00: Dec. 155.00-
i..i«
COLO. Futures were - NY COM EX.
Nov. 9161.20: Dec. 3161.70; Fob.
Slr-fi ou: April. $166.60: June.
F167.60: Aup. 1*0.60: OcL $171.60:
n*T. 517.5 60: Feb. S175.70: April.
M77.HO: June. SIWU.Oit: Auq S1H2 50.
CHICAGO IM M flee. SJ61 60-161 .nu ;

March. Sln4.20-lo4.50: Jane. 3167.60-

Ort Ocl
24

Allied Chem
Allied Stare*
Allied Supcrmki
Aill* Chalmera
AIvub
Amax Inc
Amerada Urn
Am Airline*
Am Brand*
Am Rrnadtrasl
Am Can
Am Cyanamld
Am Elec P*iwrr
Am Hmue
Am llninr*
,4m Nat Bee
Am Standard
A in Telephone
AMF In*.

Arm*** Mr*

l

Ajarcn
AMiland on
Atlnitc Richfield SI
A L •-•>* 1 36
Anm Producls
Babcock * 'VCcov Wi
Bonkers Tat NY 33S
Bank .if America 16
Bonk of NY 31
Beatrice Kucdi 34»«

Bell A Hiiacll 1A
BtoiIii 3S*a
Bethlehem Steel 20>a
BorInc 356
BnLsc Cd*cade 25',
Borden

S
unt Warner
tivnl M>ers
BP
Budd
Burlinptnn lad
Burllnciim Nthn
Burruugiri
Campbell S*iup

42

I
43S

’4,
433.

??»
o.
34*.

=i!»
27V
3V

3+6
1J6
»*.

311.
26V
33
IS
21'.-

2th
37>
«£i
JA

Canadian Parlflc 1+V

4JH

2V
23-,

&
43V
26V
37
24
21

;?

I
5«i

35*j

22

24V

JT
3T
Sf

31V

«
3"
40_

Caterpillar
Celanue
Central S**ya
Charter M
Choke Manhal
riicm Bonk M
Chenopeah* Libia
Chrysler
Cltlcnrp
Clllr* Seri ICC
Clark Equip
Cota Cola
C**luale
rjtN
Columbia Ga*
Combustion F3t« 37V
Comaltb EdiM.n
C..OS Edlvxl
Cun* Fmnl*
C**ni P*>»w
Cnntlnenul r.rp
Cqnllnrntal till

Cnntral Data
Corning Glass
CPC Inin!
Crane
Croeker Ini
Crown Zeller
f'Jrt lad
Deere
Del Nlunie
Delta .Ur
Detrult Edina
Diane*
Dun Chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke P<*** cr
Du Punl
Eastern Air
tudmul Kodak
E.iIhm Curp
K1 L'as** Nal Gan
Equitublc Life
Knurk
Lian* P D.
Esxoo Cgfp

W|
%
21V
17V
a»i

231.
23V
23V
31V
28*i
21V
3S>:
47V

34
23VS
3?3
J6
3«P,

25V
40
JiV

J 11
9a
53V
36
:6V
23V
3"V
14V
Wl

Fed Pept Mores J.-V
Fin-done 15V
Fat CTiluaRu 17V
F-fl Not BnMoil 27

ill;

IS

a
a
2d •

39V
32V
15

&
I"
47V
29V
36V

&
ZJ

49,

32V

13V
§"

sMV
33V

30
15V

se

Oct Ort
26

16V

2-.V

HV
w*
tri.

F*i Penn Curp
Ford
GAF Curp
Gamble Jknqnio
Jen Dvnamics
lien FJrclrlC
Gen F>uid*
Gen Mill*
i.en *J*il**r« 671,

Gen Pub 1 III NY 2HV
Gen Tel Elec 30V
Gen Tire
Geneva*
Geuripa Pacific
lu>Il> fill

Glllellc
Huidricn

*JiMder;»r
Geuld Inc
Grace
GlAIIR-APaiiriC
Greyhound
Grumman Curp
Gulf HI
Gull * West
RelDZ H. J.
Herrule*
Huncxwell
C Ind.*
nRenull
nland Steel
BN
nt Har*e»ler
NCR
nl Taper

•(Tel

22V

2«,

1
1
m

16>,

43
9V
23V
46
43V

5'

S*
1

30V
22V

asv
133
23*o*

|

19V
171,

1ZV&
271,

$ c
if*

Ini Tel
Jewel C*
Jim Waller
Junns-31anvllle
Johnsuii 3 John
Kaiser Alurain
Kennecull
Kerr McGee
Kimberlr Clark

C«rpKraft*.*
K Marl
Kn.*«er
Ltcitel f'-rnup
L.T.V. Curp
Llllnn
Lnckneed
Luck} Stores
Mouuf Hanoi er
Mapeo
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland
.Martin Marietta
UcDnnneil
Mead
Merck
Minnesota Mnc
>1ub It Oil
Monsonii*
Morgan J. P.
.Moli.n-lJ
NCR C.*rp
NL loduslries
Nablaen
Nat Dlsllllert
Nal Steel
Nnrlulk Wot
NW Bancorp
Norton Simun
Occidental Pel
Ocdeo
Clin L **rp
Ouenr-lllinols
Pacific Goo Elec 23V

23

26UV
27V
17V

s
Si!

S'

?
13V
t4V
32
34V
47V

2hV
16V
5+V
47V
Ml
54V
44*,

36V
42V
I6V

a
31V

S!
l«V
24
22

V

17V
24

Pan Am
Tvnm— J. C,
r*.*nn:**il

Pup*l***
Pel Inc
PIl:*-r
Phelps Doditc
Philip Mums
Phillip* Pcirul
Polar hid
PPG Ind .

Pru.n.- Gamble
Putt ser El 4 Ga*
rill Iman
Rapid Amerutaq
Ra; R*eup
RCA Curp

27V
27V
31V
24V
21

2KV

2*^1

&
29V
«u«

29V
26

15

sr

27V

e
20*1
2*

a-
2?“
S3
30V
45V
*V

14>

ft

21V
IF.

«v
60V
54V
44
36V
1U>
1-P.
433.

2V
2CV
23V
19
23V
23V

SI
23V
41,

3P,
27V
25V
31
23V
21V
«nv
2SV

29>S
rev
23V
:**

6

3”

net net
26

Republic Steel
Rejnoldj Ind
Rcpnolds Meial
Rockwell Int
Hnyal Dutch
Sale**-a> <

Si Regis Paper
Santa Fe Ind
SCM
Seniumherser
Scull Paper
seaboard *.oast

SearaRoebuck
Shell Oil
Shell Tran*
Sutnal Co
Singer
sr.n*

sih Cal Edls.in -

Southern Pacific 33V

23
61
29V
29V

3S
r
%
S!
19V

s?5
41V&20V
*v
24V

Suulhcrn Rl*

Std Brandi
Std MU Califn la
Std Oil Indian*
Sid OU Ohio
Sierl inu Drue
Steven* J. P.
Smdc Wurth
Sunbeam Curp
Sun Comp
SuodBtraad
Teledrne
Teoueca
Texaco _ .
Tesaa East Trans 33>t

SIV

i
i
9

2*V

Texas last
Texas ITIIIilM
Textron
TWA
Travelers Cnrp
TRW Inc
i:AL Ijic

1‘nllerer Ltd
L'nlJeeor NV
I'nlon Bancorp
Union Carbidi-
Vnlon Oil Calif
I n Pacific Corp
Gnirvyal
Inlied Brands
r;td Merch AMan
LS Industries
I S Steel
ltd Tcchnol
•Vachorla
Warner Cumm
Warner Lambert
Well* Farvv
WeM'D Bancorp
Westnsh*r Ele«
Wej-erbBiucr
Whirlpool
White Muior
Woolworth
Xerox Corp
Zenith

20V

8V
29V
32V

is
11V

al
¥•

30V
Wi
16V

24V
32

23V

A

Canadian Prices
Abiitbl
Alcan Alumin
Alcuraa Met I

Bell Tclepliune
LuRiIntu
Coni Balhurvt
Valconbrtdsc
Gnlf Oil
Hao-kcr hld Can 5 HO
Riidson Bon miij jji,

Uud-ton Buy Oil
tina<t-i*

Irapenal Oil
Ini Pipe
M»** -Frrx'n
Rnyal Tru*i
Seagram
Steel Cn
Tulcorp
TliomiHin N A"
WaJkrr Hiram
WCT

3i
Hi
S3V

9
43=1
2SV
1*V
14V
IbV

Ifi

• Yx dir a Atked c Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market closed, n Nen nsue. p Slock
. i Traded. T Unquoted.

23

T
29V
VU,
•u

9
1«V
64V

9
a
$
¥
5*v

e9
47V

14V

a
1B>!

5?*
29V

I
=a»

£
i
12

•

42V
53:

1
av
TV

-10V
34V
I5V-
36V
26V
24V
31V
I7V
25>i
23
TV
18V
49V
11V

9V
=5V
14V
52V
2SV

25
5.10
15V
43
28V
18V
11V
18V
13V
31V

,f*
27V
32V

spill.

Foreign cxchanqe.—Sterling. >MI.
1.7706 *l.77*»Si: three mnnlhi.
1.784o tl.78o7i; Canadian dollar.
VO..VJ i W.Ol <
Thu Dow June* averages.—Industrial*.
818.61 1

8

lo . 42 1 : transportation.

1*7.40: Sent. 5170.70: Dec. S17J (Xi:
March. S177.UO.
COPPER. Kulures closed easv 80 nolnls
down. Nov. 54 SOc: Dec. 54.9l>c: Jan.M.nc March. 56.20c : Mav. 07.2OC:
July. Cfi.SOc: Sent. 5rM0c: Dec.
6U.JOc: Jan. 60.80c: Jan. 60.80c;
March. 61.70c; May. 6*2.

6

Ck: JuW.
t..',.SOc.

£04.28 *202.571 : ulllUles. 10*>.17
1UV.17I : 65 Stool.*, 27V.56 1277.80*.

New Yorl. Slock Exchange Index.
SO. 30 iO.JI*: Industrials. 54 .*o
I.W.O'II. lranrpartaUon. 37 6

n

IX7.2T*: Utilities. .“*5*.4.g t^.u.47,:
Ilnanctal. -51.8V *51.61*.

CHICAGO CRAINS- WHEAT. Dec.
25B-C7VC . March, 267-^7’ ec. Nay.
272'.c : July. 2T7’.- ,jC : Sepl. 2Bg'jC;
D*.c, 291'.c. CORN. D«*C. OTI'e-.t!
March. 317S-1GC: Mav. £22-.-2o<;

:

July, aa'e'-c: Sept. 24’ a:: Dec. 22*«
27 '-c . OATS. Pec. 123* c: March.
13H*.c: Mav. 1.jV.c asked.: July,
134 '^c asked: Sepl. 135c asked.

Eurobond prices ( midday indicators)
US 5 STRAIGHTS Bid Ofn*r
Australia 1983 1QO 100»,
Avcq 1*183 .. .. 101 'i 103*,

Bell Canudd 7\ 1^87. . 5*8U on
HC HiUrg 7'a 1**86 .. 06 06’,
Bowaler OV 10«2 .. 100 10O".
British Cas « 1V01 102 litr*,
c-ECA t1, iuai -. ioo ichjv
fINA 8', 1086 .. ..08 oo
Di-n.i.trk 8V l r,84 .. y**3* 11KV,
DBM 8V 1087 . . . . 98'= r,y‘.
Elf Aquitaine 8V 1085.. 08V 0"
EMI "V 1080 . . . . ‘JO'i 100
TIB fl 1?R4 .. .. OO 0‘1-V
EEtl 7'._. 107*1 .. .. <10V 100*1
EEC 7J. 1084 . . . . «*6*a O?7,
Esso * March! 8 3986.. 101 10l>,
Gulf * Western a», 3034 ’®U
Kaimneraley av 1084 . . lOOv 101'4

”
e '--

^S^ft-^^fievOVer-tbe^Cou n te r Market"

1 **76 • 77
High Law Company

Last Grass
Price Ch'ge Dlvipi P. E

43
149
39
142
185
197
144
118
58

114
340
24
77
65
So

27
100
25
105
95

104
120
45
56
55

188
8

57
51
65

Airspruog Ord 43 — 4.2 9.8

Airsprung I8i“a ClILS 149 — 18.4 12.4

Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 3.3 9.1

Bardcin Hill 139 — 12.0 8.6

Deborah Ord 185 — 10J 5^
Deborah 171 V* CULS 197 — 17.5 8.8

Frederick Parker 144 — 11.5 /.

9

Henry Sykes 108 — 2.4 2.-

Jackson Group 55 — 5.0 9.0

James Burrough 114 — 6.0 5_.

Roberr Jenkins 340 — 27.0 /.9

Twinlock Ord IS — — —
Tvrinlock 12% UL5 74 - 12.0 16.2

Undock Holdings 64 — 7.0 10.9

Walter Alexander 86 — 6.4 7.4

8.0

153
9.5

7.4

6^9

103
6.4

10.4

5.7

7.9

6.3

VU 8'm 11187 .. oh
Macmillan Slaedcl M WJ3 100
Midland Int Tin 8V LMfto V>‘.
Nonlic Invest Bank 7-*.

ivsa -. W,
Nat West 9 1!<86 .. IOO 1

*
New Zealand DFC **,

1184 . . . . . . VT
New Zealand 8V l»*86 . . ‘j9

Nlnoun Fudo.un 8
i9Bi

Norplpc 8'j 198^, - . 98
Naples Kornm R 1

, V8V
Occidental R-. . .

9*
Occidental W 1"8I HB’i
OfKhan* Mining «V lft«o '.la

1
.

Oniario Hydro 8 1987 . . 97 V
Quebec Hydro RJ-j 198b ftSV
Reed 9 1SW7 , . .. 98V
Saab 8'5 19B9 .. 96V
Sanrfvik OL. 1986 .. 1C1V
SKF 8 1987 .. .. '.S'.
S of Scotland RV 1981.. iyn* 4
Sin isfo retag i

3« lftR2 .. 97‘

.

Sundslronq 8V l^BV . . y?\
Tttucmoulahahn 8‘« 1987 ft<* !

TDnneco 7V 1987 «5V
Vcne.-.uela 8 1984 . , 97
Volvo • March i e 1987 . . «j»:
FLOATING RATE NOTES

„ Bid
1-R5 ft7*4

. . 96V

. . 98V

. . 98V
98V

98V
6V

'•ft’.

ion*.
1UUV

97H
lOiV

«7V
••9V

200
9H».M
no*.

aft
ftft’a

97
1CL!
9*1*4

IVJ
9R’1

.
•’H’i

l
Sk‘

4

Offer

XT-
an
98’.
98".

99

rairrMM Camera 6V
1'iyi .. .. .. K2V .U 1.

Ford S i'«88 ' .. 8 1 bn
lOTri r, 1986 .. .. « • *6
Crneral Electric J*« 1987 aq
taucllo 4 , 19..7 .. .M. .77
Gould 0 1907 .. .. 114‘, 11"'.
Gull * Western 5 1*>88 77 i“
Honcyv/cit 6 l- 'Sq - - te'V *-l V
jni 6’. 1997 . . . . V.VV *'4‘

INA 6 l«.i».*7

Incimrc f*’-i 11-92
rrr a-v iy»rr ..
J Rav McD*.-rnioU 4'a

1987 l-<9 141
MIIMM Real C.-iolc

19'i3 ..
J P Morgan d« 4 1 “87
Nabisco 1**HH
J C Penney 4'. VJ87
Reelan d 1

. 19P.7
ncynalds Metals. S 1^8

8

91
Mil \

81
«e.».

Rpnrrv Hand J 1 . 3 "US
SflUihb 4*. 1987
Sunil tamo Elect 6 l'.TW
T***acO 4V l *.*88

LIBS 4V 1ft87 .. uUnion iTarb.de a--, ior2
P L.Tmbert 4*- 2S3i

Credit Lvonnais 6
Kucnm a 1 - 1902
GZR 6 lftfW . .

(BJ 6 1983 . .

UDAT 1902
U’li'iams b Clvn

lftR-l . .

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Ayen 9V 1982 . . 9a*,
BMRT 8'. 1982 .. 97*.
Fun! B 1- 19R4 . . . . 9a
MFA British Col 9

J 907 . . . . . . 99*,
Rank 9V 1982 . . . . inn
Waller Heller 9>_ lVS-I IOO
rtPlITKCHE NARKS
CFP SV-l.T 19B4 .. ton’.
TCI 6V-1-5 W8T .. 102V
Nt-v Zruiand 6V-T.3

198a imv
Pvhn 6‘— 1.9 lft«ft .. IOO
Qn«bee Hydro 6V-16.8

1*»87
. . . .. 99'a IOO*.

UB S CONVERTIBLES
Anw*nn Exurau av
1987 7P un

Hnabrlu Foods av l 1"” "’.V ‘fi1,
Rea'rice Fends ri 1 ' 19*1 1

1 ' 1 1 ’
Reneham 6-V 1*92 .. 9-*'. r-f V
Roerteh 61, v»| . . Jfl*. J'T
f~.-»pnn»l"n « 1983 .. 7ft'. *’ •«

‘‘Je'WI 5 1ft*W .. T’ft .
1™.

Eastman Kodak 4V l'aaa BOV ST*.

Warner
?>ro:: Cor** a V/3P ... - _
Sourea; Kidder. Peabody SccuriUeo
Umlled.

Mfi'*
9HV

ll*»
.74

sr-
C8a

,

PI
117
*1
TAV
R!

I*r*.
ft7*4

in*J’u
Tn

121
Hi,

.Jrv.

11UI

7?l»,
SI

nm
TOO",
lOOV

UK-V
105V

im».
101

.

Recent issues
iiinr linn tar Bar tuKf*i:O0[

Brlul.'l I3r * l'riO iflS?;*

Bn Land is*, la Dh i#rr

r>*. 13*. *‘nt Ln MOIifTOJj
UP BLl si.Hdit*

«;n: iieu-i. lopiiap*
i.ulm Val Wir a- * Bd IT * -

1-4 laBUB ISUfii 1»M« iS"'*al'

Dd I2Vr lBMatT iDIdi
1 lierp'"'! 13* -

«- IMS iZIT1;

Saiiduell 13‘r 10«l*ilG5Fl*
Mti CrnllS Hip lird*SOb<

, _ .

keianwark uL-V Bd
Trc.»urj 9V*. 1983 1 £9091

RIGHTS ISfiL'E?

Adn'crt'39*
Stlmrour.i lSLj*

Tnllrd Bm-ulls 1 1# 1

i-i:rea

quit *-f

renun
lure H
No* 35
Dm. 3

Clu-inr
Pnre
jw>’f

J106L-V
no*?,
mi
Hie

£1IU
£Sfi*l9
J37“«

iitei^-’,

iiwri.
7J-3
r:n»,

iiHi'rV

Si prem
2JVf

8 prem

Ireuc price in paremb»tcc Ex ciiidcndL

- l-^mcd i*> lender : Xil paid ip**
?? 'i'f.'cS

Paul . £-,L paid, a GO mud - CS, paU-i i- uttj-

paid, a O paid, b 03 paid. 1 M3 P*l«,

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

iSTflTT
Hltfl Lew
Bid Oflar True Bid Offer Yield

73.9

6C.6
3S.S
ZL1
33.9
GS.S
39.1
Z1J

AHtfaoiizodUakTrastt

mo c,,rfisfa
i

ffl3sas3& *»«.
341 18.8 Abbey Capital 338 M.l 385
483 77.6 Abbey General *8.1 Sli 3.«S

33.8 Do irnanne £8 43J SJB
34.3 flJ Do InrcS 3X6 35.7 1ST

Albcn Tran JCanascr* lad.
Cumm Hie, Dilnill RL ELCa Y4TT QJ-d68S7n.

78.3 171 AlbenTnaT iXi 14J 8S.0 3.18
64 B 40.7 Da ]DC*-'3» 64 9 .69.8 585

AlliedBunbra Ortap.
Hunbro Hn. Button. Esmi.

73.7 43.3 Allied CkPlHl
£7.6 40.7 Du 1st
67 2 39.1 Brit lad 2nd
39.0 33.C Gnrvu h Inc
33.6 19.2 Zlec t Ins Der
40 4 MnMInftCadty
0X8 38.7 Him Income
39 4 2X4 EauHr Income
U.4 23.1 laierDsUraal
66.1 30Z EUhYletdFnd
log 9 04.6 Hambra Fnd
55.7 32.3 Du Income
18.0 41 JS Do Recovery
33.0 15.7 Do Rmallcrmi 70.0 Do Accaub
39.J 20.9 2nd Smaller
96J 44.1 Stun of Amrrlca
34.1 2RJ Pacific Fad
37.1 37.7 Orcrxcoj FUd --- ril

397.1 107.4 Exempt Smaller 197 1 207.5* 534

ArbmhBrtSeenrldr* Ltd. _
37 Queen 81. London. EC4B 1BY. 0V3M 3291

333 1P.4 Compound III 33-2
463 2S.6 Do Accum <1*

3X2 19.0 YBraw
114.6 107.3 Extra Income
41.9 27.8 Ulfch Income
54.6 33.7 Do Accum
31 8 2L1 Artuibnoi Pref
37.7 2S-3 DoAccnmili
20.0 12-7 Arbihnt Cap
33.0 37.0 Commodity *5i

91.0 17it Do Aeeiun *5i

33.2 36b lO't WdrawiSl
17.1 1PJ Art FU X Prop
1X1 26 0 ArbUull Giants
18.4 24 Do Acram
3SJ 2X4 Growth
4»p Z14 Do Acr art

27.1 17.5 Sector Ldr**3i
22.2 18 3 Et Ini A«x-*2*
17.6 12.4 6*- Wdra* *3*

28.9 23.6 N Amor Ini «4*

01-588 2851
77.9o 172
TLB 5.06
7LI -4 86
414 4 60
33.3* 4.BX
414* U4
66.7* 8.44
42.1 8.17
2X4 £46
TO.6* 7.39

IMS US 3 4.88
56.6 60.4 £12
86JJ 91B 4JO
33.9 35J> 4.54

122.0 130J- 3.85
30 .4 C-L* 3-34

45.6 457 XOB
32.4 3L6 2.89
SdJ} 3B& 3.97

_ .
£63

46.5 H.2 8.08
333 35. B 7 53

114.6 123 B 10J4
JL* 43.21 6J0

93.1 9.10
2X2 UXB
40.4 UJB
22-B ..

60.0 4.74
8X9 4.74
S53 4.74
IB 0* XU
•15.7 3.30

52 2 X38
38 2 3.23
44.3 3.29
29J 3JM
31 4 1JM
17A 1 94
26.2 1.11

94^
2X2
37.4
20.5
65.6
768
5IJ
174
42.4
46.4
35.3
40.9
372
19i.
162
24 3

38.

5

Ml
74.6
67.9

111J
nj
70.2
31.0
42.0
04 3
tL!

118J
323

30.7 I'nlcornAmer
44J: Aum laconic
35.0 Do Accum
4L3 L'aJcorn Capital
579 Eacmpl

'

15J Kira Income
369 nnwirtal
41.1 falcorn-500
17.9 General
21 .6 Growth Arena
47J Income
19.9 Recnrery
55.2 Trustee
43 » Worldwide

23.8
44 7
SB

0D334 3544
2L0 3.06
48.6 233
60.8 2-38
713« 4.24

1113 11X9 5 33
28.2 30.2* 7.57
606 65.2 L»2
70.2 75.9* X46
31.0 33-3* 5.72
4LB 45.0 330
543 90.6 5. S3
41.2 44.5 4.94

218.2 135.7 4-33
463 50.0 3-13

76 3
71.9
562
63.1
18.9
44.8

200J ILLS B'LSL lor Pnd 300JI 397.4 4 30
3214 117J Ds Accum 221-2 3SJ 4.20

BridcorndMonaxenlad.
9-6 Mlnrtna Lone. KC3- 01-823 4051

48.4 30.4 BHd£f Income 48.4 82.7o BA
36.2 22.0 Do Cap Inc 12* 36-1 3S.5* 287
39.3 213 Do Cap Aca? 38.3 4L9 un

138. a T1JJ Do Exempt *31 138.0 147 6 4.56
14.8 12a Dn Ini Inc <3, U.4 14-3* 4J1
JS 6 13 0 Df* Int Acc 14.6 19.6 4.31

BritanniaTrim XuutrariiLi*.
3 Lda Wall Bldgs- EC23J 3*JL_ - 01^38 04789

72.2 45 4 Assets 71 2
70.2 42.9 Financial Sec* 669
53 7 36 6 Capital Accum 5X3
(4.2 38.8 Comm * Ind 56.7
14.4 5X7 Commodity 73.4
41.9 24 A Domestic 4J.T

301.5 56.9 Exempt 1003
38 *> 24 8 Extra Income 37.6
21 « 17.5 Far Eon Fad 17.3
33* 22.9 miverMl Ensr 325
SR 3 52 P Ini Grnhlb 31.0

103.6 72-2 Gold A General 67.4
as; 57 9 Gruwih 03 3
1X5 42-9 Income A Cn>u 719
44 9 28 7 Ini' T«T Shares 44.1
50.7 27.0 Mineral* To 33 1
014 49.0 Nu High Inc 80.5
38.H =9 New Issue 38-6
32.6 289 N-JTUl American 263

535 T 322.7 ProieSrionaJ 514 B
13J 72 Property Share* 09
SO 8 33.1 Shield 48.7
27 1 14.9 Slain* Cbanoe zr.4

ISTfl/77

High Low
Bid Offer Trust -Bid (HtarYMM

X ft G Securities.
Three Onara. Tower HJTL HC39 8BQ. 0I-C6-BW
16*9 107.3 UtC General l«-7 1749 XSl
2429 16X7 Do Accum
159.4 100-8 2nd Gen
23X7 1429 Do Accum-
1509 8X6 Hid ft Con
344.0 1289 Do Accum -

113.7 67.0 Dti Fnd
313.4 133-3 Do ACCUId
14X3 . 79.4 Special Tm
2SL2 95.2 Do Accum
167.1 143 0 Magnum Fnd
239 1799 Do Accum
39.9 30 6 FITS

«S.4 So Accum
50.G Cummod ft God
30.6 Do Acciiul
2.0 Compomid

779
02
68.

8

in.:
tx:
849
110 0

2SJ benm
43,0 Eicra Yte!fcld
559 Do Accum

143.1 112.1 Japan
51 3 42.7 Euro ft Ccn ^ .
46.7 3X4 American ft Ccft 589
53 7 39.0 Aiutraiaabn
43.9 382 PAr Eon Inc
43.1 37.2 Do Accum

144.6 Mi Trustee Fnd
269-3 113.0 Do Accum
1SX9

40.4 2609 891
159.4 172.9 592
233.7 • S3.6 *93
1509 IBOJn 894
2449 2569 694
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BIDWELLS

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretanal—Secretarial—Temporary^PartUmeVacancies—

SECRETARIAL

Country

property

chartered surveyors

7(unrtf-.«J’.H3«-Cjne'i3c» CB22LO Trtfl^CP<J-Tn<ro*'3Wi(B323?’|;i.l9t

Riverside, Clare, Suffolk

Houses buJJr between the wars
and more particularly, perhaps,
ib the 1930s, are often good
buys. It fs true that a fair
amount of so-called. " jerrv-
building ** was carried out in
the lower price ' ranges in the
rush to produce ever cheaper
properties, but in the upper

6
rice brackets some very good
ouscs were built, usually on a

more generous scale than to be
found in the more straitened
circumstances of today.
One interesting property

which illustrates Die point is

a bouse called Camelot, in
Nightingales Lane, Chalfont St

REMINDER
BOYTON HALL FARM

HAVERHILL SUFFOLK ’ 1

174 ACHES
with full Residential consent 7 acres
IVUH OUTLINE RESIDENTIAL CONSENT 2’ ACRES
SCHOOL RITE 8 ACRES
COTTAGES AND BARNS FOR CONVERSION 2 ACRES
PRIME FARM LAND 138 ACRES

CURRENTLY LET AND YIELDING
£2,827 p.a.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
DECEMBER 1ST. 1977

Joint Ajunta : Farm Wright Gvrod Turner, 14B High Street
Colchester, Essex. Iftether* (Q2&8) 48161

iHiiuiiimiHiimniiiniiiiinuiHBi
i« §

coaclics changed horses tliere

every 24 hours. Later it was a
school and then became a
residence about 30 years ago.

, - The main bunding is of brick

fTAArl haiicao ^ 51006 cousiruedon andHUtrO IH/UScS interior features include pine® panelling and Adam style fire-
places. There are three recep-
tion rooms, end seven main
and four secondary bedrooms.
Outbuildings incinde a large

old. stone bum and u range of
former stabling and grooms
rooms. Grounds are just under
3i acres. The property has
scope for further improvement
and is

'

Some £

very

in the 1930s

BB

or breakfast room and four
bedrooms. There is about a
quarter of an acre of garden

_ though
6

^Wtetebrad/
38,75

??
and * foT sale at £29.000

Giles. Buckinghamshire. It was Chichester
Yvmte° eads

- through Strutt and Parker, of
- -• built in about 1936, with an Verv miirfi th* -.--I Grantham.

i • addition made some six years house' riviSriHp a house notable for its
" ago. and is constructed with srrwr TmsVU *

n literary associations is Elmbauk,
multi-coloured lacing bricks, £Lders of SuffouT^nH

0 an eighteenth century building
- partly dle-hung on the upper fff'ISfJift J*"

1 walls hT-
parrs. tiertv datioa fmm «kTS

’

*M# the Thames at Lower
It has two main reception

vvti c

b

6 Hallirord, near Sbcppcrtnn,
rooms, a sun lounge, a maut w Middlesex. It was the home
bedroom and bathroom suite „?T, 1823 until tns death in
and four further bedrooms and jL*e «« of Thomas L. Peacock,
a dressing room. Interesting*, ^red

.
rf

t0
r
ha^ the author and poet, a friend

- ss i&ssrirsist “3&«»h fsL-ii

: aPSTbSSiT' ™“T
Grounds indude a water an acfeStf lla

f
3 draw!l

lL.
r
°P?.S lon%

Ld“in
dC

Sl EU^afiSftw "pCsS “d V bErcSn
:

rt

Cr
h
S

’ |Sund
a
Sj!?.

m °Q **
The Price is £120,000 and the full fishing aud mooring rights. Upstairs there is -a further^ arCrreMfit0nS’ °r V*vrlc?is£<2.SQolD'rrhe beS^'aS'la^om^S

- • is ,“*5 Jackson-Stops and with a son balcony overlooking
• Slightly older is Moreton Staff, of Newmarket. the river, plusanother bed

- P 3
T
t
f
C^\^r

1J*fSS
U
f’ .

Am*** i^eresnog East room. The price is £55,000 and
' w?3 b,“Jt m 1929 In Anghan property is Fudlers the agents are Mann and Co. ofGeorgian style with a parapet Hall, at Mashbury, near Weybridae.

roof and tall sqnare-paned sash Chdmsford. Essex. It is a fine A. mixture of periods Is
window’s. Accommodation is seventeenth-century house, of represented by a property
extensive and includes two lathe and Diaster construction called Lane End, at Frensham,
main reception rooms, sun partly weatherboarded and with near Famham,1 Surrey, although
roar

P’
morning room, study and a brick front under a mansard it is still convenient in size.

jc a playroom downstairs. roof. , The oldest part is thought to
- On the nfst floor are a main There is a large drawing have been an old Georgian

bedroom and bathroom suite room with an inglenook fire- cottage.
and sLy further bedrooms. The place, a somewhat small dining Several

.
additions have been“

-• second floor is a self-contained room, although planning per- made over the years and among
; flat with a living room and mission has been given for an the features are a fine over-

-
. . three bedrooms. Gardens and extension, a studv and five hanging gable, dormer windows

grounds of about .14 acres go bedrooms. Outbuildings include and leaded lights. Here the
, with the property for which a good timbered Essex bam accommodation includes .a

- . , offers of about £70.000 are and in aH the grounds are just reception ball, two main recep-
- being asked. l* acres. The price is dun rooms, a study and a

An additional two acres or £49.000 through, the James farther sitting room.
. so.tjrftb some 6.000 so ft of Abbott Partnership, of Ipswich. Upstairs teare three bed-

•
•. greenhouses on which a com- An interesting historical room and bathroom suites as

merdal nursery undertaking background is possessed by wwl as vu® timber hsdwmans
• — has been carried on is also Black Bull Farmhouse, ar and a fourth bathroom. Gardens

- available. The agents are Lobtfaorpe, near Withaxn, Lin- and grounds nin to about two

: Messenger May B3verstock, of calnshire, a Georgian bullding acres hi aU. of which one acre

Faxnham. • with a grade two listing as is a paddock. The property

Farther down the price scale being of special architectural faces the Naoona Tnistland

, . Is Weald Cottage, ar West or historic interest. of Frensham Common and is

Eroyle, some rwo miles from Standing immediately beside for sale at.
sometong over

,

Cb' chestsr and close to the the Great North Road, it iras EoS.MO topugh Knight Frank
,

South Downs. Built in the a famous posting house in the and Rutiej and Messenger May
• 1930s. it is typical of its period eighteenth and nineteenth cen- Baverstoac.

, |

and has ah -L-sbaped living turies. Local r^earch suggests CrfSTala ji.lV
j

room, a dining room, playroom that at one time as many as 44

V

SCOTLAND-CAITHNESS
MAGNIRCENT HOUSE comprising of 11 bedrooms

and 3 bathrooms, stands in its own grounds on top

of a cliff overlooking the sea. It has its own beach

and also fishing lochs. Built around 1910 and in

very good decorative order. Stands in 15,000 acres.

Freehold offers In excess of £75,000 for quick sale.

Write tor details—Stalureworth Lid., Pyramid House,

952 High Road, Finchley, London N.12.

BB

BB

EARLS CT. SQUARE. Luiury
bed. gon. rial. Recrpt . Hiring,

conservatory/patlo. mod. it & b
,

ck 42 yeara. £24.500.
ALDERNEY ST- PIMUCO. Mod.
1st floor Oslcony flat neaiinfl

completion Recepr . able bed.,

k. & b. 125 years. £17.500.

PENYWERN HD.. S.W.5. EaGcI-
lam S bed. 25ft garden flat. 20R.

sq. recept.. gas c.h. 97 yis.

£24.000.
CR1S* ROAD, W.6. Gom*rted Z
bed. maisonette by the river

C.h. 39 years £15.000.

CHELSEA EMSANKMENT/TITE
ST. Quiet purpose built i bed.
patio flat. Lounge x kit./diner,

c.h.. porter. 91 years. £23.000.
S.W.10. Selection of 1 end 2
bed.. 31 year lease rials from
Ce.500.

OPEN SATURDAY 10-4.

352 9431

Secretary
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Hoechsr UK Lid., part of one of the world’s leading chemical and pharmaceu-
tical groups, require a Secretary (with shorthand! to assist their Industrial

Relations Manager. The job will involve, as well as the usual secretarial

duties, plenty of contact with senior management and union representatives,

both from within the company and outride.

Candidates should be well educated and should have received formal training

at a secretarial college. In addition, they should be able to work calmly
under pressure, be tactful and have a sense of humour.

We offer a good salary, and other benefits are of the high standard expected
from a major international company, including a free coach service from
local underground and SR stations. Our modern offices are situated in

Hounslow West close to the A30.

Please apply to

:

Mr. D. N. Beazlev. Industrial Relations Manager,
HOECHST UK LIMITED,

Hocchst House, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex.

Tel : 01-370 7712, exL 3038.
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Delightful Usk Valley
Position

orr lha AOO mule near ABERGAVENNY
Charming Froonold octBcMa Country Reddtnca of th* 1*100
period in dressed <dono. Well malrmtried prcmWes. tiiiaUcd oli-

nrrd muni heating. Sbndlng In tUnbefxrd arounds wlih paddock,
in oil otwui S‘ n acres. Drive approach. AccCDunatLiUon: Lobbi-
and Entrance H-dl. 3 fine RocnpUon Rooms. pxcopUviullr well
equipped lame Kitchen. Cloakroom and W.C.: access of front
jnd iide Halls to bar. Study. Laundry Koom. cxcelk-nl Ccllarauc.

llrdronnis on 1st floor, u Ualhroono 'roJIeir., soparalo W.C..
wulk-Tn Linen Room 'Suit* olT luck landing Wit snurate statr-
rao<* (tdc«J tor flal oceuiMllonr. umHuJ 2nd floor rooms. Addl-
ilonal etone-bulll delechrd sUhle/Dooine Uaruge. Ample parking,
turning spaces. Paved forecourt. Terraces with hoarert Suinunlnq
poo! Tmnls Court area, orchard and Produce Gordon
Summer Hou^e. Services cornerled. imutn Guest Haas*
pntcmui as altenutlve to family occupapoa.

Doiills. price and lieu- aoplv Agents.

J. STRAKER, CHADWICK & SON,
ABERGAVENNY. TEL : 2624/25

QUEEH ANNE GEM
IN CONSERVATION AREA OF

DEAL KENT

Lullod by sea and Russian
Doves. 2 double bedrooms. .1

single with built In cupboards.
Sizeable living room with yellow
pine and attractive fireplace and
genuine beams Easy convenielly
Urge kitchen with charming arch
recess. Large balhroom/w.t.
spiral staircase, carpeted with
living room, studio; fully centrally
heated, with hot air. Fabulous
views throughout.

Offers region of £20.000. Col-
lection of yellow pine panelling,
double canoe good condition
offers.

Telephone weekly <50
w/ends Deal 030*5 62774:

£347

Secretary/PA
is required to assist Managing Director of national
motor distributors.

Applicants, aged 22 -r . should have good secretarial
skills, ability to organise and use initiative.

This interesting job can be demanding and wcudd appeal
to sesneone whu enjoys responsibility and job involve-
ment. Limited travel. Fringe benefits.

Starting salary negotiable ar £3,250.

Please contact Sue Ncttell, 01-629 0453 for further details

NON-SECRETARIAL
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TENTERDEN
Scheduled property Of historic

Interact

Lai* Georgian house of
character. vnanlilcuni views
across weald. l‘i miles
Ttutcrde*. Spade os hall,
oailnrlod landing, dining room,
modern fcUchen + PUabum.
Utility, Lrctacr room. Drawing
room, rear boll leading to
Irmct. 5 bedrooms, tiled
haIhroom 4- shower. Douched
garage. Patting shed, rrulurn
garden approx. acre. Lawns,
scrubs. fruit tree*. kllchcn

t
ardea. Main Water, Electricity,
light Slurr Heating. ExtrasNlghi SI

included.

£20.750 O.n.O. 10580G) 3449

Rrms&
Smallhoidiogs

Lincolnshire Wolds
Market Rasen 7 miles, Grimsby 12 miles

An important agricultural investment at

THORESWAY
‘

being one well, equipped farm of 662 acres subject

to Tenancy

For sale privately—apply:

JAS MARTIN & CO
Chartered Surveyors. Land Agents and Valuers

8 BANK STREET, LINCOLN

Tel. (0522) 27205

London
Flats

London

& Suburban
property

knightsbridge
Superb ground and first floor

maisoneue. comprlslnB 4„2jaB2
nincent room*, kitchen and -
liath rooms, **l«£y
garden square- Onotnal celllhBS

and parnuei floors. Ideal for

entertaining. Suit dlplonial «r
for medical use. Lease WJ«-
Low rent £600 p.s. Offers
around C49.0OO Invited.

Telephone 235 0479

S.W.6

PARSONS GREEN AREA
Terraced family house (would
convert i on three noon*. r

matt rooms. 2 uichena. 3 bail i-

rnoms. a life, collar. Soath rav-

ing Walled garden, and
,
balcony.

-Substantial offnrs Invtied lor
freehold.

736 2459 (evenings)
' 870 8208 (daytime)

5 HAZLEMERE
5 SURREY
5 Skillful conversion o! half a
S Victorian country house .151

S miles from lown. Modernised

S to family home.
S 5 bedrooms. 2 baihrooms. sit-

5 ting room, dining room, Wi-

fi chon/utility room. hell, large

S porch, box rooms, etc. Large

5 landscaped garden. fine

2 vlpw. Integral garage and car

B
PWt

£39,500

| Ring Haziemere

(0428) 3833

nBBBBBBBBBBB
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DULWICH
. 2 ‘storci .

-i bed. family hsnise

Jinked only by garage.
. Off

ch.. »ep. dining room. OSCOl-

ftni decorative order, close coi-

leae. schools, shops and Iran*-
.Pen

£31350

WAXES ESTATE AGENCY
So Wcaton Slr«t .

S.E.10

01-771 1557
.

CHOLMLEY CONS.. Weal Hajap*.

ftasd. N.w.o.—3 enormous Data
situated In sooaiil-afier blncL
Communal gazxUM. tennis courts,

.uortwago. e-h.. balcwuea. 5 -*

-bode. J . rueDpt-, k.. b. & Wr
' W.c. X50 st. !».. Ft 7““ -c

.iS
Pj... tow s.c. £26.QUO for quick

-.sal*.—Halim, 45s 6075. ret.

QUICK ‘sals in S.W.6.-rUniquely
'.madesnlnd. C.H. vicianan ler-
T-ractM bouse near Bl9hops- Fvra.

dinmu

hixu-
xocm fcu. .

overlook

- i-

|sssr«jgir&WMffi.fiW cupboard* antf_bJtli. cn £uUc<

early mIc.^hSi. OtUkriom.Z ro-

C.H.^rillorSrtgaUiy. c^gg-
stable. OlC. -f

1' -7

WoodrocHs. 01- 1 94 1151-

MAJORCAN
FARMHOUSE

Views of muunulni and s«t.

3 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, din-

ing living: large lorrarcs.

orciiarda: guest house: double

garage.

Fur sale: 6 million ocscias

(g4U,OOOl.

Telephone: 01-26" 1421

PRINCE OF WALES
DRIVE, -S.W.ll

£45,000
An outstanding 1st floor flat In

^ well-run mansion blod: adja-
cent lo Banersea Part No ex-
pense has been spared in moder-
nising and redecorating and.
furnishing- 31Rx24n. reception
area with raised dining m-Mu
Bedroom 1 . bedroom 2 'dressing
room, bathroom. kllchen/brraJ;-
fasl room, cloakroom balcony-

Hampton &Sons
B Arlington street, London,

S.W.1.
Tel. 01-433 8232

RICHMOND HILL

Flat In modem block. 2. bed-
rooms, loungo wlih toloiny
averunklRS hill, fitted Utchen.
winmom.

To purchase on co-ovroara'
urhidple with automatic mort-
gage, deposit £830. Tees £30.
rcpasvnctUS £142 p.m.. inctu-

aJvp of c.h. and maintenance.
Apptv in

.
wJiang only to:

space ’HOUSOSicr _

.

iwctuna.id .Hin
L
Ud.i

Prlore Lodge. 5b Richmond HIU
Richmond. Surrey

NORFOLK
A luxury, recently com-

S
lcicd. detached property, sot
i over 'a-acre. 12 miles north

of Norwich. Hall, ktlchcn.
hraoklaN room, dining roam,
lounge, .utility room, separate
w.c.. shower room m suite,
landing. 4 bedroom b, luxury
bithroom; large raised pallo :

logtrta : garden.
Bulll-ln. barbecue.
Garage.
Oll-rtrod C-h,
Swedish log burner in

lounge.
£55.000.

Teleulrone: Mr. R. Jackson.
06U 25 85b.

COUNTRY BUNGALOW
RYE 4 MILES

4 bedroom bungalow with 2
reccpts., sutireum, double kit-
chen. oil-fired C.H. 2 garages,
qraenhotue. studlo’workshor.
Set In 2’j acres approx, with
beautiful news.

£29,750

PHONE BREDE <04241 B82447

TONGUE MANSE

Stone built detached houso or
character standing in grounds
end paddocks of some 5’a
seres and contabling on three
floors three public -rooms,
eight bedrooms. kitchen,

scullery, bathroom, boxrooms,
etc. Extcnsi7o outbulldlnos.
Rateable Value £56. To view
apply to the Rev. Alfred
McCUntock. St. Andrew's

. Manse. Tongue, by Lairg.

Sutherland >Tcl. No. Tongue
2501. Further particulars from
the Secretary. Church of
Scotland General Trustees. 1-f
George Street. Edinburgh.
PHQ 4YR. to whom offers

should be sent to be received
by 12 noon ou 1st Doccmbrr.

SEVENOAKS .

New Detached Houses
from £50.950

to Lakeside Setting
Some ready early possession.

4 bed.. 2 baths, etc.

Brochure from:

GEERING & COLYER
Tonbridge « l*L: 366681 or
Tunbridge Welle < toL 25156 >

GUERNSEY.—Fur the host selec-
tion of homes from £50.000 in
this, low Ux Island plus tree
*• Settling tat Guernsey ” book
apply Lovell * Partners, est.
I87f». St- Peter Port. Tei. 0481
256o6.

PILTDOWN — EAST SUSSOX. Dp-
Ughlfnl. detached Cottaae. In semi
rural situation overtooklnfl fields
and. min etrr-atn. SttUno Room.
Dttlan Conservatory. Kitchen. 3
Bedrooms. Bathroom. Separatr
w.c. Cardan and Woodland of
about 1 acre. Offers invited prior
to auction (price guide ovar
£25.0001. Bran on Watson and
Company. Uckfteld 3244,

Properties under £25,000

WALT0H-0N-THE-H1LL
(Nr. Chadwortti, Surrey)

Specious ground floor flat In
lovely country house, dose golf
course. 2 bedrooms. 3 reception,
kitchen, bathroom. 1*. acre com-
munal gardens. Double garage.

£21 ,950

Phone Stanley Rrniaveis.
F.S.C.A., Dorking (0306)

4404.

BUCKINGHAM GATE,
S.W.1

Spacious untumlshcd to floor
flat in purpose built block, ult

end porterapo, 2 double bofl-

rootns. 1 dining room, i

lounge, tttchan and bath: in
c-:caficnl decoraUve order, very
tow service charnc. Approx.
4'. lease, renewable.

£14,500. Good rcIdrunces

!o’ne office hours only.
409 0022.

PRINCE OF
;

WALES DRIVE
I Sunny 4fh floor flat, overfoofc-

[
ing . Battersea Park. In good

I condition. Doubls reception, 3 J

bedrooms, large kitchen, belli-
j

|
room, separate w.c.: gas c.h.; |

;
porter. I

Long lease. Low outgoings. !

1

£25,000
Possession on completion

,

to V»«Vf

. TELEPHONE: 01-622 7026

inifc
Ieoh

RADCLIFFE RD., S.W.10

Super newly converted 1st noor
flat In this quiet trce-ltnrd

road. 2 bed*., recept.. smartly

fitted L. * b.. balcony. C.H.
£27.500 for '9*-» year lease.

584 8517 C.P.K.

to LET.—Luxury, moderr furn-

ished 5 bedroom flat dose to

Rjkur Street and Regent s Park:
r.h.w.. UH: porterage- Ci60 P-w—Tel. 1 262 0822.

Mortgages

Finance

CANONBURY ,
N. 1 . J well con

verted bedsits IS * IS ttl.

tulti end W.C. Lease J_17
years, ground rant £20 g.a. ror
sale by Auction or private treaty.

Sale Agents Prebble * Cg-. IflRi?
Upnor street. M. D1-K6 9ool
ano Michael hoopman A POIJSm
11 Upper Brook St.. fe.J. nuito

& [
HAMpIrcaD/ST. JOHN’S WOOD.

! Sunny penthouse. Hat. o'

?;
Tj55fc:.biSf.”i5jM "2nd taih.

txi.^OD Freehold —080 .
0904.

No ooenla.
.

BIGGER Af*D BETTER ti>wlflja«.

rumoriftaycui.—Garfield Hillman &
fcTu^Vs Tcraate liwgg
rumple Av.i E-C-4. 01-035

IMS7.

oVor mag-
nirtronL cork. 27n. lounge. 2
bedrooms, c.h..

M4jSw epSfSlise 1
COTSWOLOS. 3 hrs. London.—

3
Bb. sav1^SetLBLf.SSS!- t l “"

ST. ALBANS
£15,650

Modem. 7-yaar-old “ ltnvn

house " typo properly.
Through lounge/diner.- 3
beds, laiae kilchsn. aarage.
50ft garden.

St Albans 68571

Near Stow on the Wold
Attractive turn of the century
ColswbM Cottage In unspoilt
tiltope. Din tag room. loungf.
fitted Miehrat. inner hail, cloak-
room. 3 double bedrooms, bath-
room. Double glared, erntral
heating. Pretty w>uui lacing se-
cluded naniun. garage, a miles
main lice sin. i London I*; nrs.i

£22.000

Sbl|il«n under WytlrWdad
830182

BUCKHE&TH S.L3
Span House (City 25 minutes)
wi'ji 4 bedroom (2 with ntted
wardrobes), bathroom, w.c. well
lined kitchen, good living area,
looking on to treascapr beyond
small secluded garden, garage,
easy walk to village, shops,
school and sianon. from attrac-
tive Cator Estate location.
Heated parquet ground floor.

£24,650
for 85. yoar lease to Include

carpets.

01-852 0205

BIRNAM PERTHSHIRE
FREEHOLD

Furnished terraced cottage. 2
bed., sitting 'dinta*. kitchen and
baanroom all main services
adlolafne 2 dwellings or seven
rooms awaiting modernization,
also adjoining plot whh plan-
ning pennisatou few one house:
Khoro. bus. station 4 minutes.

Offer* around £ 12.000 uioaso
or^ would exchange for London

01-684 8825
or Oxtad 4154

IHIIIIBUBBISIIIHI

I YOUNG |

I SECRETARY 1

GHELSEA
Arstist Studio (just off

King’s Road)

I large room 15ft. bv 21 It vvth
full sky ligm. It is pan ol a
purpose built studio comDie*
where other artiste work. One
side of the studio is completely
made up of windows. Facilities
include mght storage heating,
telephone, water heater and
sink and use of toilet. It is
partly carpeted. This studio is
an Ideal work place lor a pro-
fessional artist. Lease renewable.

£3.000

Tel. 584 2248

•Ntn

KENSINGTON
NEAR HYDE PARK

Newly decorated Itnrd-floor
Hat In well-managed block
with lift. Duel, spacious
lounge, large sunny, titled

double bedroom and path-
-room wilh separate w c.
Fully filled kitchen with
Wrigirton wall unite and
cooker.
Low outgoings, and fixed

ground rent. 9B5 year lease.
£24,500 Inef. carpels and

curtains
Telephone 01-589 5083 eves.

To ttrcik on own initialise,

good education, skills and
personality. I merest mg and

varied work with personal

contact. Own taught olfice

overlooking Westminster

Abbey. Salary to £3.300. LV's.

3 breaks' holiday. Phone

David BloamlioU. 639 1211

tor appointmeni. B

BBiumimiiRnBflBfl

P.R. CO.? \V1
Lively and rapidly expanding
P.R. consultancy Is looting lor

a young secretary with gaud,
basic secretarial skills lo -work
for one or ita consultants. In-
lereaung consumer accounts and
occassional exhibition work.
Salary circa £5.000. oOd LVs
and 4 weeks holiday ner annum.

Phone Mrs. Nagel
01-491 45GB

SECRETARY
Fer;onal and conlulenfial

recrctaiy leouired lo> J partners
in a prol?asional llrm near Vic-
toria Station. Excellent salaiy
and conditions. Shorthand not
essential.

Write in confidence enlh details
to :

8. Tomlinson

Dearie and Henderson
4 Lygon Place

London SW1W ORJ
or Telephone Mrs. Caen on
01-730 9901 lor an interview.

FILM COMPANY
Production Assistant for Produc-
tion Manager of expanding com-
pany producing sports films and
pionrammes for TV eic. Some
location work. Good shonhand
typing end organisational ability ;

work enthusiastically In busy,

close-knit Shephards Bush office.

Must have e»pmience in film or

TV. Inlerest in sports events an
additional advantage.

Tel. Priscilla 01-743 7501

FILM CO. require Production .Assist-
ant. See Non-Scc.

NGN-SECRETARIAL

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

SECTION
Vacancy for flrat-ckas Sti-

reiary^TypIsiT' Work lnvuive>
dealing wdfli all aspects of
overseas exhibitions and trade
missions Will) possibilities of
foreign irate). Good M.la.ir

negotiable" and I.

or telephone Mr. D. ...

lVesunldstcr Clvam-

SECRETAR1AL

CHEERFUL, RELIABLE
AUDIO TYPIST/
SECRETARY

1 *> plus, to Join friendly,
young commercial Estate
Agents tn the West Lnd.
Salary *2.800 negotiable.
L.v.e 5 weeks' holiday. For
snmodiaie appointmeni

Phone Miss Caiolu
493 3211

SECRETARY/PA, W-l. Suit luature
appiicant with initiative to run
the office and arrange Company
travel. Some figure work, averape
speeds required. Salary £3.300
J? neg. For.further tlotalfa. call
Ceraacom Staff. 93T 6525 iKcn-
dngtoiu 836 2875 i Strand;.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD
comult the nuwni on lob selec-
ilon. Brook Stroei Overseas have
valuable up-to-date Information
on post*, available. Male or female
Secretaries with languages pJcaso
ring 01-930 0821. Brook Srrcer
Overseas.

VERSATILE. CAPABLE Shorthand
Sucreure required to Join lively
team In the Wosi End. French or
German an advantage. Must be
Interested la the business opnra-

£f!so8^-H&|
0
S?Sf-

&,lary ovcr

FOR SALE
.12 acres of Und plus small
Cottage at Meennerary. County
Donegal. Ireland. OfTrra over
£10.000 ring

01-947 6042

after 6 pjn.

DULWICH
Luxury ahlh loot flat with supmb
view act05E London. Two bed.
Living roam, kitchen, bathroom,
lift and porterage, gaa c.h,

garage set In landscaped gardens
close transport. Quick occupa-
tion. £16.950.

WATES ESTATE AGENCY,
35 WESTOW ST. SE19

01-771 1357

LONSDALE ROAD, W.11

MOORRH PATIO MAISONETTE
,Situated hi this village baek-

I
water. Comprising 2 bedrooms.
irocppUcm. dlnlns'ord bedroom,
roily na«i kitchen. lame

I modem baihroom. G.R. £75
o.a. Sanrfr# charge £350 Lease

1
98 years. £24.750 to Include
fitted carpets.. .

Mullett Booker & Co.,
402 8181.

Carpenders Park

Attractive spUl-levol hilltop
house overlooking Green Belt.
Large living nun. fitted Uirhcn.
4 bedrooms, bathroom, separate
w.c. with buln. Largo inside
store. Gaa c.h. integral garage.
Garden. EiBXon 30 mlnues.

freehold. £114.500.

Telephone 01-428 3032

TRAVEL CO.. W.l. regutre!,
bl-lingual typist. German English,
to control all In-coming travel
arrangements lor groups from
Europe. Age 25 plus. Salary
Co.500 plus. Ring Judy Freeman
Employment Agency. 248 9922.

£4,000 P-A. Chairman of an Inter-
nattonal bank In tho City rcoolrei
a Secretary P. A. tvUh prerious
senior-lcvrl socrctartal cxprelence.—-Crone Gorki 1 1 a AssocJjics
LConstilunu j . 628 4855.

P.A., £4,000, woriJng for snr.

9355
'’'’ R03er,cy Personnel.

CULTURAL. TOURS COMPANY,
Sloaanc Si., rvquires younR 6ec-
retarv with sound common
sense and ewllmt cvplno. Mon-

. Trii. Tct. 01-7.30 7281.
AGE 28-4S, P.A.—Run Susser

cottage, near London. Drivur
< 1ravel , . tmuresung. Lite In.

—

Wrtio Mrs. H.. 520. Earls Ct.
' Rd.. S.W.S.
SECRETARY, >h. lyp.. anidll

irtnndly shipping company. City
area. Age 25-45. Varied lob
wllh rcsponalMIHles. £5.600+.

—

Etnroa Hamiuon Bureau 626 5021.
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.

Partita peril.'temporary ooai linns.
aMSA Anrnrv Ol-IM UTvft

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
II * always ih^ v’ld r’ ,l» rimkc ai
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU, FJi
Fleet SI.. E.C.4. 3&“. 76f:b.

Good salary
l.t.s—Wrilo
0. R. Allen.

Secretarv. tvosunlrtstcr Clum-
ber ol Commerce, Mlfre House.
177 Begem Sr.. W.l.

01-734 2851

Go for a place io

P.R. & Advertising
at international level

Publicity Manager at the UK
end of en Inierneilonal fashion
fabric organization needs a
bright young extrovert .Secre-

tary with a good pnone
manner 10 liaise with „ Ao
Agencies. PR people, me. Busy
varied lob wllh unod antare A
flrtci hours. Miss l-ilbcrt.
CHAL LONERS. ‘‘i Regent
SI reel. HI. 7^4 ,J476
t Employment Agoncy •

.

THE GOOD JOBS

FIND YOU
AT DRAKE

Cali or drop In 225 Regent
Si. 11 1. 7.%t Cm: bo Bishops-
941r. ECS. 628 2691.

Drake Pereomtel <Agoncy<

MAIDENHEAD CO. requires Co-
ordlnator for Training Courses.
Well educated perion wllh
Marliedng Salc& P.B. backgreuiMl
an>l Uveiy outgoing personality.
Opporiunltv to progress within
Co. 28s. £5.500-£4.000 + perta.
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
55 Fleet St.. E C. 4 535 7h96.

BOOKKEEPER required .
atelv to loin young. Iriendly
in.-un in C.C.I. Evomroce of

Immedl-
>ndlv:

debit credit no 10 Trial Balance
In a small company and wlUJnp-
nnss 10 -• muck tn cs&enital.
Knowledge of PAYE preferred.
Good ncgoiuble salary and con-
ditions.—Rlnn 01-253 5830.

promotion for evperienced nego-
tlaior already lolling rurnlshed
Property In Central * Weal End
London and earning In e\ccss of
£5.5u0 required for well estab-
lished West End Etlalo Agency
wllh expanding programme tor
new dcvolopmcnu. Excellent
salary + car or car allowance.
Usual fringe benefits. Phone 4-59
7953 for Immediate Interview.

ADVERTISING 5
n RECEPTIONIST 5
5

Susy job looUng after clients
and agency people, some

9 typing, arranging travel, etc.
! Lively personality and smart B
S appearance essential. Salary
S negotiable.

* THAT AGENCY '

B 165 Kensington High SL, W.l.
S3 01-937 4338

Open till 7 on Thursday

niBiuaiHRiiiniiii
EXAMINATIONS

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
Red Crass needs an Aub-

urn i preferred ago 40-54 > to
work In a mull group ad-
mlnuirrinn countrywide exami-
nations Including issue of
CFrtirirarM in first aid and
other sublccu. Would suit
someone returning to work
after release from family com-
mitment. Good educational
background and orderly mind
essential. Some typing ability
required. Please write giving •

age and brief details or ex-
perience io Personnel Officer.
National Headquarters. 9 Groi-
vi-nor Crescent. London SWIX
7EJ.

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST re-
uuirod by small, lively Market
Research Company Tn W.a.
Pleasant telephone manner and
goad accurate typing. Salary
negotiable. L.Va. + 4 weeks
holiday. Telephone; Frances
Si' tee. 262 7386.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON with busi-
ness experience to wot* from own
home in coordinating an atfcntals-
uwuve rote.—Box 2773 4. The
Times.

WEST END ART GALLERY requires
a woU-cdouicd Typist.' Reception-
ist.—Ring today or Saturday, 01-
859 7395.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COURSE ADMIMISTRATOR/SECRE-
TARY for Major Conference Org--
S W.l . Secretarial background
wllh good typing essential. Well
organised young person over 20.
To £3.200 + perks.
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU.
53 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 353 7696.

WELFARE, W.l. Sec. s I.. to help
Jr the running uf Rehabilitation
find Training Centres for disabled.
Sielto fisher Bureau. 110 Strand.
W.C.2. 836 6644 islso open Sals.
1U a.m.

-

12 .30 p.m. i.

PUBLIC RELATIONS M.D. of small
11voiv agency requires Intelligent
Secretary able lo work on own
Initiative. S h. not necessary. I

LVs. £3.250 p.a„ neg.—Phone
Holes Trigg*. 589 8292.

ENGLISH. ITALIAN.—City Financial
organisation requires experienced
Secretary. English mother longtiv
wjih good Italian. Salary a.a e.

—

Fling 248 1091. ext. 24.

LEGAL AUDIO lor small Dr.ncllec.
West End. £3.300 p.o. Excellent
conditions.—«<i U2U1 .

CHELSEA -KENSINGTON SollLllor*
requires Secretary tor criminal/
propiriy practice. Up lo £>..r>0U
D.a.—Tel. 58J 5331 Rt-r. POC.

BRIGHT YOUNG Audio Typist'
Secretary required by Writers'
Agent. Plcasanl otneo* in W.C.2.
Good salary and conditions. Ex-
rc-.lem hours.—Phone Mrs.
Grace. W 25.76.

audio SECRETARY tor Partner In
busy young Mnyfatr Estate
AnenLc ornct.-. Top salary. Tel
493 31.54.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES are
you on our book:. : Govern
Carden Bureau. 53 Fleet Si..
E C 4. 553 7696

DIRECTOR OF HOTEL development.
Mayialr. W 1. bond-wide con-
tacts. neods P.A .Sec.. 25lsh.

?
ood EngUsn. formal skills, pre-
era biy knowledge Eurepean Inn-

guage. Sense or responslbtniv.
wel' educated, confidence In deal-
Ino with many vlsilora Super
office. £".730-4.000 p.a. Tour
weela' hols., fringe bencIHs.

—

JOYCE 5UINESS Staff Bure, in.

3B9 8807,

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical
Industry

Entreprjse Nationale Sonatrach
Marketing Division

Home Market Directorate

International Invitation to Tender No. 2/77

As part of a programme for ihe setting ud of 31 inte-

grated plants for the distribution ol petroleum pro-

ducts (fuels, bitumen, lubricating oils, LPG, etc).

Entreprise Nationale Sonatrach invites, in respect of

7 units, tenders for lha design, supplying of equip-

ment, the construction and commissioning in Algeria

of the following :

—

Five (5) inlegrated distribution plants for secondary
deposits

;

Two (2) integrated distribution plants tor primary
deposits

;

One (1) drum filling cenlre for LPG.
Specialist companies interested in the project may
obtain copies of the tender specifications as from the

date of publication of this notice upon payment of the

sum of DA 200 to :

—

SONATRACH
Division Commercialisation

Direction du Marche Inferieur

Immeuble Et-Djemila

1 Place Ei-Qods
Hydra. Algeria

Teles : DPI 57.799 DZ
Tenders accompanied by the necessary documenta-
tions should be placed m two sealed envelopes, the
outer one of which is dearly marked :

—

“ A ne pas ouvrir—soumission—A.0.12/77
”

and be send by registered post to Entreprise Nationale
Sonatrach at the above address to arrive not later

than December 30. 1977.

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders for a period of

120 days.

Any bid failing to comply wilh the above requirements
shall be disregarded.

PROPERTY TO LET
J0A7-

Jehus Wood. I

p.U. -L04ol > 20927.

Betwixt •

Burnham and
Weston-super-Mare

A deUghffnUv raadnrnuteU sight
cauage, 150-200 roars aid.
tlqsc to one ol the meat
faswired villages. 2 boils,

,

lounge, kitchen, brMfcfaal room.
baUiroom. Garaao. immaculate
throughout. Excellent carpets
and cumins, negotiable. Free-
hold; JJT6.750- -

Tol.-- 093472-043

MORE APPOINTMENTS ON
PAGE 8

jCtHIonit
LA STAMPA
TUFTIMFS

Learn about European affairs

by reading Europa,

published on the first Tuesday of

each month with The Times.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry of Hydraulic Engineering, Land
Development and the bfivlronment

international invitation to Tender

Tenders are invited for the main work to be carried oul
in connexion with the dam to bs constructed on the

Oued Fessa (Wifeya of Skikda).

The work will include

—Construction of an earth fill dam of a maximum
height of 58 metres, representing a volume of some
2-5 million cubic metres.

—Associaled works requiring the placement of some
40.000 cubic metres ot concrete and including a
50-metre-long spillway and a 200-metre channel ter-

minating in a ski-jump.

Itnerested companies may obtain lender specifica-

tions from:—

Direction des Projects et des Realisations

Hydrauljques
BP 34 Birmandreis, Algeria

Tenders accompanied by the necessary documenta-
tion should be sent m a sealed envelope to the Direc-

tion des Projets el des Realisations Hydrauliques al

the above address to arrive not later than mid day on
December 15. 1977.

Bidders shall be bound by iheir tenders for a period
of 90 days.
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EngineeringIndustry TrainingBoard

fdOOO plus impdotineids

Western Australia

DIRECTOR

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ALCOHOL

AND DRUG AUTHORITY

The EITB - largest of the Industrial Training Boards

established by the 1964 Act - exists to serve the varied

training needs ofthe engineering industry, comprising

25,000 establishments employing 31 million people.

The Director advises. and guides the Board in the

formulation, of policies and objectives and is account-

able for their achievement, leading and directing an

organisation with a staff of 1,000 and an annual

expenditure budget of £35111. Collaboration and
communication with the 'industry. Government

ministries and agencies and other bodies and institu-

tions concerned are important aspects.

Candidates will preferably have an engineering degree

or professional qualification and be aged between

40 and 50. Their careers must provide evidence of

high managprialj administrative and intellectual com-

petence, within some organisation of substance., and
an appreciation of the engineering industry and its

naming requirements.

Salary negotiable (about £15,000), plus car and

other benefits. Location Watford.

Please send relevant details - in confidence - to

P. Saunders, ret A.37357.

This appointment is open W men and vatnen.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

Directorof

The Independent Broadcasting Authority will shortly be
appointing a Director of Engineering to succeed Howard Steele.

This Direcror is based at the Authority's Engineering
headquarters at Crawley Court, near Winchester. Applications
arc also being invited from within the Authority.

This is one of the most senior posts in British broadcasting.
The Authority's Engineering Division consists of some 950 staff

and is responsible for the operation, maintenance, planning and
construction ofa growing network of television and radio

transmitters iat present totalling about 400). The Division also

includes an experimental and development department, an
engineering information service, and sections concerned with
liaison with programme companies about the technical standards
of tire Independent Television and independent Local Radio
services.

The salary will match the requirements of the post.

INDEPENDENT
BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY

Those inceresied should send their applications to Sir BrianYoung,
t he Director General, at 70 Brompion Road, London.
SW3 iEY as soon as possible, and in any event not later than.

1

8

th November.

The Law Society C. £10,000

DESIGNATE
Aop!icat :ons for the *bove cast are in-sited from Drofessionally qualified Accoun-
ted, prisbrably under the aoe oi 50, and ideally with experience in commerce,
industry end their profession, with a view to succeeding the present Secretary,

Finance and Administration on his it-tiremen*..

The Secrelary is responsible fo the SecretefV-Gen*ral for ail financial aspects of

tne work of The Society as a professional body and as the organisation responsible

for the administration of legal aid in England and Wales. The post also covers the

super.’ision of Winter s+aft responsible tor administration, personnel, library, cater-

ing, office management and other services and calls for the character and ability to

wort, as a member of the senior management team.

Write for copy job description and application form, to be returned by 11th Nov., to

The Secretary-General,The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, LondonWC2A 1PL.

Remember

£6,000

plus

Appointments

appear every

FRIDAY

For details or to

book your space

01-278 9161

Manchester

061-834 1234

THE SPORTS COUNCIL

DIRECTOR

9099999099099099990999909999090099999999
O

Finssnsid Controller §

LONDON o

e
o

We are the UK subsidiary of a major American com- §
pany in the field of education with extensive opera-

g
tions around the world. o

o
0

The position reports directly Id the Divisional Con- ©
troller in the USA. He/she will be completely respon-

®

sibie for the maintenance of financial reporting to ©

both the USA and local operating management. O
o
o

The successful candidate must be qualified (ACA or o
ACCA) with at least 2 years of post qualification 0
experience as Chief Accountant or similar. The position g
requires initiative and ability to work to strict dead- o
fines. Salary circa £7.000 p.a. §

o
Please send detailed CV to CCM. Kern House. G1-G2 o

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.1, for the attention §
of Mr Justin. 2

99099099999099999999009009099900909909009
» g

g HARLOW DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION g
o 0

j
HEAD OF !

! ESTATES SERVICES 1
o o

O Aoplications are invited lor the post of Head of Estates Services, 0
0 The successful applicant «rfJJ Dead the Corporation's Estates O

g Department until the wind-up ot the Corporation, probably in g
O I960. At that stage It is expected that the Coroorallon’s apprwi- 0
O able commercial and industrial acacia wilt be taken over by the o
© Commission for the New Towns and It Is likely ast the opportunity ©
g will then be available for the Head of Estates Services lo transfer g
O to the Commission. O
O O
© Salary scale E7.194 to S7.S4S plus EtSO weighting allowance 0
® and supplement rt £312 and £205. 6E earnings related supplement g
0 per annum. Car allowance, superannuation schemes . tree life 0
O asuranca. generous re-location allowances, flexible working hours, o
o o
O Application forms and further particulars on eppl I cation to ©
Y General Manager. Harlow Development Corporation, Gate House,

o The High, Harlow. Essex CN20 1U f Harlow 21001, oxl. 226). 0
O O
g Closing date tor receipt of applications Mill November, 1977. ®

O This advertisement appears with the agreement of The New Towns o
0 Surf Commission. ©

S999090e9eee99999699Se9ee9S99995e99C9900 99909999909999999099909909990909999999909

MULBERRY COMPANY

Production Manager
This extremely successful, internationally recognized
young company Is seeking an outstanding production
manager. Preferred age 23-32 to give the opportunity
to grow with this rapidly expanding company. There
Is a wide spectrum of products covering handbags,

tweed jackets, belts, ties, etc., with the emphasis on
high-quality leather products. Most suitable background
would probably be practical experience in development
and of leather goods or allied trade, probaby with busi-

ness studies training. Services experience (l.c. work
study, etc.) is unlikely to be suitable unless ft is backing

practical experience with all the ability, drive, attention

to detail and care in handling personnel that this entails.

Our company operates in an attractive par: of Somerset,

south of Bath, and this gives an opportunity to the

right person n> settle In a good area with a company
with prospects. Removal expenses paid. Salary -6.000

to £7,000 with car, pension and other benefits.

•GHMHMtGNMGH
§ BUTTERWORTH

8 Tax Technical

I Editor

.XfiOde

Li

Please apply oi anting to:

Managing Director.

Mulberry Company (Design) Ltd.,

Chilcompton, Near Bath,

Somerset.

department la iwsponalUe.

Hits Is a senior appointment combining creative satisfaction

and mtciiocnu] talont.

Essontia! rwfulrcmeris are a sound UKhnlcu tax knowledge,
confidence and tact.

Salary circa £6.000 p.a. Applications In writing, tncindlnB

a curriculum vtiao to :

CHRISTOPHER KENT,
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,

BUTTERWORTH & CO. (PUBLISHERS) LTD.,

SS K2NGSWAT,
LONDON WC2B GAB.

.....J MMOMMNtNIMM

SALARY:

SA28.616 to SA31.079 per annum, depending upon

qualifications and experience. -

QUALIFICATIONS:

Registered or eligible for registration in Western Australia

as a Medical Practitioner. Preferably with higher qualifica-

tions in psychiatry or other relevant disciplines, and with

a special interest in alcohol and drug dependency.

DUTIES:

Responsible for planning and directing all treatment pro-

grammes at three centres in the metropolitan area and for

planning and management of pragrammes in country

-areas.

Act in a consultative capacity with Government depart-

ments, agencies, educational institutions and industrial

bodies to establish programmes for prevention and treat-

ment of alcohol and drug abuse.

The appointee will be required to lecture and provide

advice on teaching procedures at hospitals and numerous

social and voluntary agencies.

Undertake clinical work with patients as required.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:

Three months* long service leave after seven years con-

tinuous service, four weeks' annual leave plus 13 statutory

public holidays, generous cumulative sick leave entitle-

ments, superannuation benefits and other general

conditions applicable to permanent public servants.

Should appointee prefer, a contract for a period of 2 to 3

years could be negotiated.- The conditions of service

would be the same although the appointee would be

ineligible to join the superannuation fund.

Further information is available from the Migration Liaison

Officer, Western Australia House. 115 Strand. London

WC2R QAJ.

TRANSPORT:
Passage for married appointee and dependent family

under 16 years of age arranged, plus a reasonable amount
for removal of essentia] personal effects, subject to the

appointee entering into an agreement to serve the State

for one to three years, according to amount of assistance

given. Single persons receive assistance in the form of

fares only.

GENERAL:
Motor vehicle supplied.

APPLICATIONS

:

To state age. citizenship, qualifications and experience to

:

The Chairman,

Western Australian Alcohol and Drug Authority,

25 Richardson Street West Perth,

Western Australia, 6005.

Applications dose on December 17, 1977.

r
Somerset

COUNTY COUNCIL

NATIONAL PARK
OFFICER

Exmoor National Park

Annual Salary £8,622 x £222(3) to £9,288

(plus £208 p.a. supplement)

Applications are invhed for this past which is a

statutory appointment under the provisions of

Schedule 17 of the Local Government Act, 1972.
The post requires a person of proven ability to

organise and lead a team of officers of various

disciplines. The successful applicant will negotiate,

at a senior level, with a variety of national and local

interests, must establish good working relationships

with local authorities and voluntary interests alike,

be alive to the growing concern for conservation and
the pressures for recreation and with reconciling these
with the needs of those who live and work in the

Park.
Proven experience in conservation, recreation and
countryside activities is desirable and although the
post is not restricted to any particular profession or

discipline preference may be given to those qualified
in Town and Country Planning and/or Land Agency
with experience in local government or similar public
employment
Further details including application form and job
specification are available from the Chief Executive,

County Hall. Taunton (Tel: 0823 3451, Ext. 335).
Applications must be received by Wednesday, 16th
November.

09099999990990999C99909999099999990090Q99

g
UNITED HOUSING ASSOCIATIONS TRUST ©

® UBAT is a registered bous ng association providing. §
O from offices in Louden and Manchester, a variety of ©

|

g services to other tox&ins associations. An increasing g
O workload has created a need for a o
O . O

|
Project Manager |

§ to work in the Loudon office m the management oF the § j

O development of rehabilitation and new building projects. O

g The successful applicant will hare a sound technical g
O knowledge of buflfUn* construction. Professional o

g qualifications and a familiarity with public sector hous- g
o ing would be an advantage. o

q The post Is open to both maie and female applicants. §

§ Salary £6.000 p.a. plus ti-ngc benefits.
®

g Applications to TREVOR BENDY, RIDA O
o «
O Projects Director O
g UHAT o
O 2/3 The Sanctuary, London SWIP 3JT. o
o o
9999999O9999939GeoeeeeO9OaOO9«KS0eSe9OSGO9

BROMLEY LONDON BOROUGH

EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR

required by medium sized firm with a view to early

partnership. Main function: probate and trust work.

Preferably aged 30415.

Initial salary not less than £8.500 with very substantial

rewards in prospect

Applications to Box 2658 J. The Times.

The post of Director and Chief BaipafivS^ffie Sports :Coui?cp

wilt become vacant early in .1978. •• . ‘:V

The Council is an independent bodye^li^iy;Royil'-C^rter;:

It has responsibility for developing ail aspects- of. spprt and.physKaj;,

recreation and for allocating funds made ayaUable by HM Government,

for these purposes. The Sports Council has approximi^ly-six/hundred^

staff serving theJ-ondan based headquarters, nine-EngfisK regions and

,

six residential national sports centres. . - V, ’
?'V rvV

The Director advises the C^uncir-bn^flB&rs'^^^^ito.'
carries out its decision's;-has overall resf^n^ii^.iorlhQ cN^afrisstiDByGames out na ucuiaiuiio, rwao uvsi mu

and direction of the staff .and, as Accounting lOffTper;js;y-rfsgpnutffrj

to Government for financial control. ]V;

Applicants should have wide knowledge of the. practice^rid

>

organisation of sport and physical recreationand -know/soTTiethlDg'

of its structure and devetoprnejit.-at'h®inB'
,:«^"<(l?Bft!ifc\EWS«8Bt%

administrative experience and familiarity, with the luhQtfqnsiqf .central.;

and local government are essential, ft would,be helpful if .the; applicant

had experience in the control of a dispersed
i

prganisatiop;--,

;_-'*;^.;

:

The post, which is at executive direbting.;leyei..irr CivilriSeryice

grading terms, attracts a- salary of £12,000. A review of the gradingjs
under consideration. -rT.-. J.. .r.- .’/ri'i

Applications in writing. giving full career.detailsaLridj •?--

present salary. should be made before the lSth Noyernbef tp

:

. • THE chairman;: -v

r-'
’. Vv- ;-

:

THE SPORTS COUNCIL, - V - : V- J i- •

»

70 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW3 iEX^ ^ ‘

and should be marked "-Personal ”; ”
;

>' T :

•

£8,920-£10.470
The DHSS commissions a sub- - responsibility. irv some researcbV -v J

stantial programme of research from, liaison- groups, The, successful ;;- -

.

Unri'ersities and independent ;• - .
’ candidate v^ dea^with^the .Dlrectore

1

Institutes. Each major area of this of Research and other academTcs ^*

programme is the concern of a - on behalf of ffte Department, take-" .;:,
'

Research Liaison Group responsible- a speciai interest iq lha rafatfonsfitp.

for policy interests and for research of research" to planning • .arid
* "•

management which entails discuss- co-ordinate the wotk of a smejl .' -.* ~.

for policy interests and for research

management which' entails discuss-

ing pbtetnial research, considering -

research proposals, -maintaining

contact with research in progress, i.

dealing with results, and malntai ni rig-

links with policy diviiutjns.

The Social Work Service has
particular responsibility for the

interests of the Social Sendees in - ;

.

group of Social Work Service .: •

J

Officers. _ :: r
:
-S.;;

.

. Candidate* (ntHmallf aged aTtantlSSL''

.

«m«*t twv» airappraiMiate jft.A*
- wcoantsdd a^cwt wwfc qoeMflcatkm. and. . .

•otMtantlsI axparteoca -M rasardti-tit ' •
’

• flew or academe eetflne.* - •
;
r •" •*

. Starting «Majy Within tile quoted

interests of the Social Services in -
.

range: Prorrajiiorv projects, ;

the research programme. The * Won-c^itribufory pension schema.
Princioal Social Work Service Officer - •

. Y'/ - • v'i“ i-Principal Social Work Service Officer

now sought will be responsible,

;

after consultation with .colleagues. .

for the Social Work Service's . . . .
.

contribution to the research liaison-,

system and wiH have-a lead'

For lull <Ma1ls and '-an aflpfaaftlon tqrm.

I to be returned1>y17 NovtM]«r 1977)- . .

>Hl* KrCWH S«t«Id» CoiiMilnloiu .' -.

Wencon'Ui*,'.BWn8«ldra.;n«hhti::. -

•

RG2I 1JB. ot. kriepboop' Bobigslaku (0256)
. M5S1 .(aiwamrliig nrvlcii operalec.outsldv

wiH have-a read ' - bttib» bourse -pimm qdoto xi/atmpbjt.--:

Department of Hrafth andSddaI;$^^;w; :

-

CIVIL ENGENLER^Btf
MATERlAI^:®i^

A qualified Civil Engineer or a Materiads 'Ebgmeer wtlr.'tf

13 years site experience required to assume the cdn^rol-^irf anyeas^ng;

site laboratory in Riyadh raonitoring aVmaior' consrrtktidir projeKT.

Experience in supervising the operation af a inateriails labpr^ory
undertaking investigations for the construction-.'uddstzy ^ esafentiaT.',-.' ..

Initial remuneration £10,5(X) to £ 13,(M)0= tax-fr^u3ei^ijdIng-nji'ie^^

ence and qualifications. In addition free company accommodation, -

company car and six weeksr home leave per.^annum.-' . . -J; vj:;,

Our manpower programme for 1978 . requires- ' a/itiunber ; of ,.civB.;-

engineers, geologists and laboratory technician^ 4nd ^pncahfs^ ore-'..:

welcome to apply now. : ' - : -
' "

*;• ji..;

• • Please reply io writiag fo
:' '

. V :
.

"

AL HOTV-STANGER INDEPENDENT TlitiTtiNG LABORATORIES, : v
C/O THE LABORATORUbS, - -

' •"'

* -
.

V •; ' v
FORTUNE LANE, , r,

elstree, -'* *
HERTS, WD6 3HQ. - • 'Vr

KENYA AIRWAYS
KENYA AIRWAYS is the international airline af Kenya operating schedul erf .services

'

from Nairobi to Europe. Asia and several points within Africa. KENYA -AIRWAYS ^

wishes to recruit

GROUND AND ' S:
FLIGHT ENGINEERS

with valid B707 endorsement. ...

Gross remuneration wilt be UK£7,740 to ES.4S0 per. annum, 'excluding 4nd'Of co rt' ^
trad gratuity, and Hie starting salary will depend O'n/quaiifiCation* and experience-'

,

In addition, there will be generous housing, transport and medical benefitsKEmpfoy- .

merit will be on contract terms for a; minimum of two years 'arid at the encT of tN?
"

corrtract. a gratuity of 25% of total gVdss eamirigs Wtirbe paid. ' \W.-f .

Applications giving full personal details wA experfence shouid bft sent.td lhei^' J. :4-

Personnel Manager, KENYA AIRWAYS,
PO Box 190(12, NAIROBI, KENYA1' ~ :£•<??

so as to reach him not later than- 18; November, -. 1977. The. succesefu 1
; '.applicants-*

will reside in Nairobi, a modem city enjoying beautiful weather 'aridf'with^many-. j
sporting and social amenities. . ...

ENGINEERS
U.K subsidiary of U.5. ansineer-
ing firm b Irwklng for unglnwri

.

with a solid background In
treUo-chemlcnl or oil field mech-
anical equipment.
Applicants should have at Iu»t
an HNC level of education in an
engineering field.

Excellent pay and benoflts plus
OOOorturahss for Foreign ssfjon-
monts. ..

Contact

:

Mr. J- Cartion,
CPSr (UK) LTD. .

Hyde Parts House, GOA Knightt-
bridge, London, SWlX 7JX.

nDMneaanm»r^&f:;

j SALES—COPY MACHINES i

MALE/FEMALE. £xpenericed-copy .machine, satesmahg

5 - to- S^ .theV y';j

I
S MINOLTA SAVIN SAXON ROYAL MtTA COPfEHSj

! in the eastern USAt- ;Cdmpensatiofl
f
8504X)0 per yeaf

j

5 ;

and.iip. All trayeJ riftd uSA ecctHwribdBtion 'p^/seridt!
r6su

m

6 to:
;

-
1

^ ; I .
;

«

r -'-~

1 - ^ Edward Tayka; ^- -: •;

5 GREAT- WASTER#'corporation f

u . pp Box .82, Hookaett. New HaWp^^.USA OSIClfc
,

.
Or COB area code 609 8292466^rSnj|ra3ilecL^ /:
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£6/000 plus Appointments

|
Pension Schemes

|
Specialist

Wb wish ro increase the ste« of our Pensions Department and are

V ewWW * aollcttof or Aarrlater or an applicant ethonrlee skilled

A **• fW“,on ,,dd with expenoncc In drafting and settling of

y dpcianentatton lor occupational oonaion schemes for industry,

r.

*l%v
"

j V-'-'-
.

" V I

- : V

TJm kvCCMSfut applicant will work directly for two partners
tpecialrsjng in ibb field. A high votumc of work ic anticipated
Md '

*
1

kn2*,Bd®® oT ** current legislstion and practice
eawntwl. The torcwsful applicenl will hasp every opportunity Ip
carry reswnsitMlity and show initiative. * first class eatery v»u
be ottered Tw«infl regard to age and ewaarience.

Please write with full details of age. education and e.peitence to

A
*’:^4
14 .

4

“*

't'— —

B. P. Mayo, Esq..

UNKLATERS & PAINES,
Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V 7JA.

•V.
Middle East Appointments

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
DUBAI

Salary phis Benefits in excess of £20.005 Tax Free

Good knowledge of spoken Arabic, expertise In all aspects of
administration and public, relations, in-depih experience at Middle
East business activity and sound professionat/dlptomatic career
background are key qualities sough) by Management Consultants
lor new, genuine career position.

Please apply in confidence enclosing Curriculum Vitas to
Box 2657 J, The Timas,

BRITISH MUSEUM

Research Assistants

ORIENTAL ANTIQUITIES
There is a vacancy in each of the following Cultures

;

- Chinese

. . . concerns antiquities and paintings, with a
special interest in Chinese ceramics. Candidates must
have a good knowledge of written Chinese and prefer*
ably have an honours degree in the language.

Japanese,and Korean
. . 1 concerns antiquities, paintings and prints, with

a special interest in Japanese and Korean ceramics
and in Japanese applied arts, especially lacquer,

netsuke and sword furinture. Candidates must have
a good knowledge of written Japanese and preferably

an honours degree m the language.

Duties of both posts include documentation of the

collection, public enquiries, bibliography, research for

exhibitions, writing and preparing publications and
giving public lectures.

SALARY: as RA Grade I C4.230-25.440 or RA Grade
II £3.070^4,510. Level of appointment and starting

3alary according to age. qualifications and experience.
Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further dalatla and an aoollcgtion form (to bar returned by
22 November 1BT7) writ* t» Civil Sorvie* Commission, Akneon
Unk. Basingstoke. Hauls. RG21 1JB, or talaphoM Biilngstoko
(02&6) 86551 (anowering service operala* outside oftlca hours).
P least quote ref Of23) 382.

GENERAL VACANCIES

.

'
SENIOR SALES ±

PERSON

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

north OXFORD. Seif-rtmtained
modern f)4 -available ai miorn for

•X j
- •• verted end responsible au/kau-

i I stkerpina cUib«*i with .« Small
i ulaijf. ideally outtable - for en

pentionrr m- e youngish
Tel. 865 3715.

active
widow.

3U--J.7 yran or esr. required

for old established wharfage

company on . to* «w
Thames Must have contacts

re shipping end forwarding

or ship broking expurtcnc*.

Salary by uegoUaUotN A
company car will be

provided plus various other

fringe benefits. Replies to

Box 2539 J. The TilOto.

SITUATIONS WANTED

BXMRIEKCID

.

French-spoolting
EnnUah secrete** seen* interesting
xwt to Middle Beat. Box SS5a J.
•His 77(4*0. .

1

...mauazucb editor- With proven
record oeeka position where ro-

wards are eonunemureto with
result* end MSlCWIWU.—
15860 J. The Times.

ton *u&uia*s COMMUNICATION/
CNIERFUL CO.3OK wanted for 1

Christinas hnUdara for tamlly: 1

Scottish borders.—Tel. 031-225 •

SU1 , Ext- 37.

REQUIRED

AUSTRALIAN farming family needs

{&'^b^&a^8
4K3S^

luual considered. Beet raffl. 01-
3-S3 4651 (9.50-8.301.

, __
1 ROY A a orftUS uorelgn sto-
dentO seek work os au pan
with EngBsh-apMldns famlly
Westminster College.—573 2226
from 3 pjn.

PAPERBACK

BOOKS
Manager fnmlc/femalc) fet

new paperback enterprise m
Wert End. capable o! running
omire Business particulaxlv

itqrld wide distribution.
Apply in confidence, giving full

details to:
,

Box 2369 J, The Times.

UNIVIRSrpr OF LONDON.. Th*
! j 977 SUmp Memorial Lecture
I MUllIcd: " A New Indnstrial

Pulley " win be given by P«*r
I Furiwr. M.V.O.. SI.A. -'Chair-
! nvin. British Railway* Board ' “*
I

6.60 p.m. on Mandau. 31st
! October 1977 in toe- Beveridge

Hall at The University of London.

pH aitvUrr wish eemnl magra*-
meol hickaround seeks fresh
chaitengv. £10.500 + —Box2v76

Africa. socks put to Middle Emu

don. Warn* to pain commercial
experience but not osaentiul. Pri-
vate pilot's licence. VaMM
Knowledge Preach.—ul-537 0708

FRRNCH girl. 23. needs to spend
B-10 month* to U.K. Graduate In
Economics but would accept other
Jobs. Ch. Swnncnt. 10 rue P-
Semard. 77790 Vansmes. Seine.

i EX-PARACHUTE NCO. SB* 24. no
I

ties, jfeks employment abroad.
Box 2HTD J. Tits Times.

PLAT SHARING

FLATMATES. Specialists. — 315 I

Hrompion Rd.. 8-w.o. oBS 5ayi.
NR- WINDSOR CASTLR.—Boom to

lei. young profession*] wanted.
£12.50 p.w.—King Litqewick
Ureen 4301 after 5 n.m.

RENTALS

GROSVENOR SQUARE

W1
Imposing apartment on (to
2nd floor of ar. exclusive
building. 3 reception roans.
4 bedroom*. 3 bathrooms,
maids bedroom and bath-
room. kitchen, cloakroom.
Available now for 9 months.

JOHN GERMAN. RALPH PAY
01-498 8871

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Appointments Vacant
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

% f~ii r. : c=“ ^

iciiittisii^m

COLLEGE OF L1BKARIANSHIP WALES
Research and Higher Qualifications in

LIBRARY AND
INFORMATION STUDIES

"-The College invites enquiries from graduate qualified

-^librarians or Fellows of the Library Association who wish to
- pursue research leading to the degree of Master of Librarian-

ship (MXib.)

Research may be undertaken either on a full-time basis

or externally. The College offers resarch studears a fnH
- range of supervisory, bibliographical and other services.

SirnDar arrangements are offered to Chartered Librarians

vho wish to pursue research leading to the Fellowship of the
Jbrary Association.

For further details write to :

Hie Registrar, College of Librarianship Wales, Llanbadarn
•'awr. Aberystwyth, SY23 3AS. Telephone : Aberystwyth
0970) 3181.

FORREST SCHOOL
Snaresfarootc,

London E17 3PY.

H.M.C : 140 boys in the sixth
form. Immediate vacancy (caused
by death) far a oraduale to leach
ENGLISH to GCE O " and
“ A " level classes. Temporary
appointment Is envisaged tor 1,

ar 2J terms beginning on
November 7. Subsidised accom-
modation likely to be available
for married or single man. Burn-
ham salary up to seals 4. Apply
Immediately to. the Headmaster.

Telephone 520 1744

New Hall, Cambridge

. RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are tovtud trom
urjuualos lor two ftcaodji-li

'

Fcuow sti i pt. one to Science
and one to Arts, tenable atNew Hell lor mrea yean From
1st October. 1978.

Particulars may be ob-
tained from the Prcsidrni.New Hall. Cambridge rJCI
opr. to whom aopUcatians
should • be sent by 50th
November. 1977.

GENERAL VACANCIES

PERSONAL CHAUFFEUR roquirarf.
Preferably wHU experience of.
drivUia anything from a Mini to
a RoHi-Hoycc Phantom ». to-
gether with some knowledge of
hondllno a car radio (elephone.
Mon.-Sal. Top salary for ihfl right
parson imalr or female.. Please
Phone 7.%4 750?. between 10.30-
5.00 Tor an appointment.

SENIOR SALESPERSON required.
See Sates and Marketing.

GENERAL VACANCIES

i tm mm mm mm mm i

A WORLD WIDE

EXPEDITION

ORGANISATION
Requires

LEADER/DRIVERS
24-30 YEARS

Rowaiding long term prospects I
lor 5 hard-to-find roal mdi-
vidua Is. w
Apply with lull written details I

to :

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND (T) |

271 OLD BROMPTON ROAD
m SWS 9JA.

Zm wm m mm am mi hC

SUBEDITOR
for

The Times

Higher Education

Supplement

A Mib-odltor is required Is
December 1977. AppUcatlona
arc tovitcil tram uuaitfled
journaUsU. Please send per-
vonal and career details to:

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
• KEF 1 rD.'fiJ

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD.
P.O. BOX 7

NEW PRINTING BOUSE
SQUARE

GRAY'S INN ROAD
LONDON WC1Y (gV.

Watermill Theatre
NEWBURY, BERKS.

reqatres General Manager (m
to comamnce January 1 st. 19TB.
AppUcnfiona in n-rlung and fun-
tilcr Information (ran The Sec-
retary. Watermill Tticalrr.

Banner. New Bury. Berln.

Sentoe Koum.
, otILWiCH ~VILiiqe^-Owt» roomA^njsglcTi
. m boandful house. £70 D Cjn —

.

u-iStout tlcLei.—Acuocmic aegis-
cl M33 75^7 t, n.m ..

7

p.m.t™-

'
;
SHARE A FLAT, lib—

;

—-eti,ei»nt —

l

7o I

I S.uitl£.—C85 indmlce par month
)

lor 11 rooms in bouse. 876 0670

.us. personal
ceadlllv. 4*13

MOTOR CARE

OSBORNE PUBLISHING want* Free-
lance Editor ResnirrAcr for child-
ren's books about peoples of the
world ——Please write to Jenny
Tyler. 20 Camck SI.. London
Uija£ OBJ.

froadcasting

..ujunusosnsnaa

-
: 30 pm The World of Miss Pam Ayres continues to be something of a taste

4 -’"V/ that I have not quite acquired. But lots have, and she certainly has verve.
ISpm Horizon’s film report on crocs and alligators is less anthropomorphic
3C 2 than the blurb in Radio Times suggests. Particularly memorable is the

sequence in which a Nile crocodile, one of the world’s largest reptiles,

gently cracks an egg to help its offspring to emerge and then carries

it off carefully in its mouth.—I.R.R.

V 1 3C1
(5-11.05

15 pm

BBC 2 Thames ATV
am. You and Me. 11.00-11.25 am, Play School. 11.55 am, Felix die Cat 12.00, 11.55 am. Dodo. 12.00, Thames.
News. ' 1.00, Pebble 1.00-3.00 pm. Racing from Hay- The Learning Tree. 12.10 pm, 1.20 pm. ATV News. 130,

__1. 1.45-2.00, Barnaby. 3J», Y dock.
• — 7.00

7.05
730
8J0
S.25

s i
1

T \ « s jivnotwyr. 330, The Sky ar

\ 4 - * \ «'
i It bt 335, Play SchooL 430,

.
^ vi i • * Otieberry Hound. 435, Jack-

ry. 4.40, The Record
akers. S.10, Blue Peter:
:ts ac Wentworth Place.

• - >, News. 535, Natiocwkle.

.

•5 Film: Atlantte, the Lost
Continent (I960), with
Anthony Hall, Joyce
Taylor.

:0 The Liver Birds.
0 News.
:S Target.

- • -‘5 Tonight.
6 Film: 77k? Producers

(1967), with Zero Mos-
tel. Gene WUder.

5 am. Weather.
' anal variations (BBC 1 ):
WALES: 1.45-2.00 pm. UwinU-
3.00-3JO, lYansmUteTti rlosc-
u 5.55-6 ^O. Wales Today.
. HudUw. 7.30. Kiwi a Ch«n.
-8.30. Leo Saytn- Stogs. 10.15-

— 5. Wane on Friday. *con-AND
-3.30 mi, itaiuralnm close

-

.. 5.55-6.20. Rcporunfl Scol-
8.30-0. DO. Currvnt ACCOUAl.

9.00

9.4S

1035
1130
11.40

Rainbow (r). 1230, Roger Thames. 2.25, F2m: The "Whole
News Headlines. Whittaker (rh 1.00, News^liO, Truth, with Stewart Granger,
Roadworthy. Help ! 130, About Britain. 2.00, Donna Reed, George Sanders.
Newsday. Money Go Round. 235, MeMil- 3.50, Thames. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Kilvert’s Diary. Ian and Wife (r). 330, The ATV Today. 6.35, Crossroads.
Money Programme: Cedar Tree. 4.15, The Swiss 7.00, London. 8.00, The New
Cavenfaam Ltd— FamHy Robinson (r). 4.45, Avengers. JMX), London. 1030-
Europe’s third largest Magpie. 5.15, Emmerdale Farm.

5-45 News. 6.00, Thames at
6.

635 Crossroads.
(r) Repeat. .

London Weekend

INTER FRANCE
AIX-EN-PROVENCE
Itvgulrr immodlaidy u young

persona aaca 18-il yean fur
work In Corrunon Market coim-
Irina. Kttowladge of tan Btu 3 es
an advanuiae. Basic salary
flQarimred. plus commission.
Accommodation sod tnsv?l
paid. Parson* wiui InlUatlv*
and a desire to travel med only
apply. Poranis welcome to
j Ilend Interview.

Apply In person. Hotel Cen-
tral CIO*. Central 8troct. Lon-
don. E.C.l. Monday
Torsdey 25th. vcdncsii
Thursday 27th
a.m.-6 p.m.

24th.
y 26th.

October. 10

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

HAVING TROUBLE
SELLING YOUR CAR?
WE CAN SELL IT
FOR -YOU ..

from our roreel Cato Showroom.

Commission heals.

No car refused.

Free collection IT seeded.

Phone for details:

ay: ATI 4O&a
Eves: 47*2 9297.

CARLTAN CAR SALES
No. 5 Carttan Terrace.
Green St., » orcst Gate.

London. E

MERCEDES 280 SL
1970 tt

*

to stonal red. with *? if
Fined imp stuns. PAS. Radio/
8 track, etc.

SUPERS CONDITION

w»« coversd 43.000 mOM vrtth

aLANCATe Legal Sun, toe special-
ist consultants io toe protesslon.
oner a confidential service to
ertiployrra and siafl at ell larols. I

Telepbons fi-r apitolnlmem or :

tmio to Mrs Rolnlck sirs. Hark-
;

nes or Mr. Gales. ui-4oa 7-401 .

1

mi (j Great Queen St.. London. '

W.IL2 oil Klngsweyi.
PENSIONS SCNBMES SPECIALIST .

See ftt.UOu 1 Aptos-

BMW 2500 Automatic
12,000 miles '

Diplomat’s unexpected, recall
causes Mir ot superb arctic
blue metallic Saloon. Regi-
stered September '76. Blur •

' grey velour, Hu tod glass, elec-
tric mirror, fufl service history.

£5.850

Phone 01-229 7501 weekdays
|

. TSHARk, 21s Piccadilly. TZa
0518. Professions) peooJa shot-
ton.

NR. VAUXKALL.—ProToortonil girt
to share -s.c. flax. Own room,
aood tranaport: £70 p.C.m. —
01-622 2145.

CHBLSBA. SW1D. Twin room with
On suite be to room In huouy
oarden malsonerta. £40 oor w*»ek.
To!. 01-551 Q35B eves-

HamPstkad, m.w^.

—

2nd person
to snare fmeury s/e. flat. Own
room. £55 p-w. In cl .—tm 5738
faTlcr 5 run.).

t.WJ. Picasso E room for non-
szzroker. away weekends. 01-552
8898.

GIRL GRADUATX. 25. treks own
room In shared flat. £16.—Tol.
455 6048.

EXCEPTIONALLY ELEGANT LIV-
ING. New biroe-irachl. a»ji.w.
Colour T.V. C.H. 892 8175.

PARSONS GREEN. ArtraeUtfe bedsit.
In (amrlv home. £65 p.c.m. Mrs •

BoH. 7S6 0226.
LADY <

^requires own \

HOLLAKD park.—

P

leasant room,
j

to let £12 p.w. Some baby sU- '

ano. Ref*. 72T 2270. I

N.W.B.—Room to luxury Oat, £13
p.W.—01-624 5865.

ISLINGTON 2nd Girl, own room.
£14 p.w. 607 2460 i after 6.501.

CLOSE TO HYDE
PARK, WJ:

MagnlfLcoui house set In g*rdea
square. 4 recepts., a bedroems.
2 tMUuwms and separata cloak-
room. American -style kUchea.
IRUl cJ-.. and all oraenlttu. Real-
d«fi. parking. 6 rnanxlia to 2
years let.

Phone 01-402 4609

RENTALS

St. John’s Wood,

sorvice flats

Fifit fclaH sgrvloA fl»« ba-

Imgn nso-£220 available In

Avanun Hoad near Fteggms

Pork. For dotaila plekan con-

tact HarUnfldon Company Ltd,

43 Portland M, London W11.

Office ham *1-321 «57t

Evenings *1-3*1 84*7

NORTH HAMPSHIRE
M4.'NLS each 12 mlira.

HuUhriw 45 miles. London
66 relies

Modernized period coon toy
house with niily furnished
accommodation comprising a
recopUon rocnig. kllchcn/T>raal-
fast room. 4 bedrooms. 5 bath-
rowns. Oil fired central heat-
ing, garaging, DetfghfftU
Burdens, with ulre.

_ Term up to 1 year. Rent
£60 per wade tori + wages
of nul ttma gardener. 'oeniral
tocuuun. Apply Peter Smith *
Partners.

B Grc

Klnnsclarc‘a^s

RENTALS

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at all level* m The pro
feoaloii.—Gabriel Dufiy consul-
tancy. KiMUdnoton. 01 -581 0893.

MANAGEMENT AND
EXECUTIVE

MAMAGBR/ESS ragutred tor Woes
End relate agnue Eperiallstog In
kilting furnished property. Appli-
cants should already have con-
siderable experience In tola field
and a proven record. Excellent
salary and Conunlsafon + car or
cae allowance. Write string fan
details to C. J. Norman. 26
Dover Street, London. WM.

ex cid/ specIal branch orricrr
requlrcd for tn-cuflco posttlon
wliit private InveaUsaUan ofrice
operating in commercial sphere.
Salary negotiable and sood pros-
pecn tor right person. Write tn
atrlci conOilonce with full details
lo Box 2784 J The Timet.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MARRIED COUPLE
NEEDED NOVT

KNIGHTSBRTDGE
A domestic iinatlon la avall-
obie for married couple.
Accommodation la supplied and
dmlcs toclade cooktos. butler
services and general household
dudefl. AA excellml wage Is
offered- to the riaht Couple-
Good references and experience
is essential. Tor more mfonna-
hon about tola immediaia
vacancy rtng

589 0629
NOW

AU PAIR FOR
LUXEMBOURG

required for 6 months tor fam-
ily, wllh 2 children aped IB
months and 4 months. Separate
roam and bathroom in suburbs
of Luxembourg. CTO per
month. £15 allowance for fare*
and return fare paid after 3
month* tarries: i toll day or 2
half days .Croa. Arrangements
lor schooling could be dis-
cussed. Telephone Hasu O’Le-
ary. 01-627 1208 (day) . Ol-
788 7441 fevos. ana week-
ends).

RED MERCEDES 230
SALOON

March. 1977. left hand drive.
Excellent condition.

Offers invited over £5,000

Telephone: 01-937 8406

ROVER PROTOTYPE, 1963. Exclu-
sive M.O.T. Good condition.
Sorry, loo Uie—this car. was
advertised loot week and re-

celred Iota or replies. If you
have a car to son. even the
most unusual, ring The Times
now on 01-278 9551.
for Odeyne Hodgson.

S.W.1

Pleasant Cardan Sonar*
Three studio apartments to

let at £40/846 p.w. Newly fur-

nished and decorated, lnrluure
of cutlery, crockery, 'fridge

and Individual cooking facili-

ties. One bathroom per two
apartments. Weekly change of
linen and daily breakfast In-

cluded, Ideal tor bnstnes*
people requiring regular or

temporary accommodation in

London. 3 or 6 months lets

preferred.—Tel. 01-581 0601.
ext. 34.

RURAL SURREY
Guildford 3 miles. Godatmlog
2 milos, Waterloo 46 mins.
Delightful 17th century

cottage to hamlet. Lovoly
vnrwra. fully modernized. 3 and
a hair beds. bath, drawtog
and toping rooms, sawiaie
w.c.; Blue, garden: oil cJl.
partly furnishod.

Available from Novamber for
1 year.

£60 p.w. taxi.
References required

-

Pfrme: Gemrds Crons 83005

and ask

B.M.W. 2000 Touring. Nor. extras.
£1.500 — Sony, sold throusb
those columns lost week. If you
hare a car lo soli ring The Times
now on 01-378 9*Sl and ask
for Odeyne Hodgson.

2274 JAGUAR XJSL. N Rpg.
Radio/Cotsotie. electric ttnied-
^KrtT3??00O relies. CxcoUeM
condition, ana . owner. Naorta*
£5.995. Telephone: Swansea
43331. or evenings 37053.

MATRA SIMCA BAQHECNA. Ib74.
bt yeUow/bladc interior, wagno-
sium wheels, rioneo ratooGBs.
setto. 26.000 miles. £5.260.
Bomwell 53742.

M.G.B. ROADSTER April. 1973.
56,000 mites. Zisbaned- Orer-
drtvo. tonneau oorer. new too

ssusartrtBf-

MORRIS MINOIl^ iqOO 1968

fumre^nvdsnn

J

r£5a3 i o. n.o. »

.

«» * oL-

fFl
Collector's Car.

food firm.
Jack Jones vrtth Marvin
Hamlfedi, Deniece Wil-
liams.
Horizon: A SmOe for the
Crocodile.
Anna Karenina.
News.
Book Programme: The
work! of the public
school.

J2.19-12.15 am. Gwen Watford
reads Homage to Jean
Foilain, by Gad Turn-
bull.

12.25 am, Film: Frogs, with Ray
MSlanid.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
eno News. 3.39, About Britain.

7.00 pm. The Muppet Show, 2.00, Women Only. 2JI5, Film:

Granada

wifli Nancy Walker.
7.30 The World of Pam

Ayres.
5.00 Hawaii Five-0.
9.00 Love Tor Lydia. •

10.00 News.
10.30 Russ£B Hurty with

Fania FeneSon.
11-30 Upstoks, Downstairs

(r).
1230 am. Out of Town.
LOO Epilogue.

3-10.45. Spectrum: Sir U qler
and Thomas Ttllord. HORTH-
IRGLANO: 3.00-3.30 om.

anltieri closedown. 3.53-3.55.
lorn Ireland Ncws. 5.55-B^0.

Around Sis. ip.15-ip.4S.

rt Sooth : Somh hwi. Pnw-
Wc6t, When the Times Gomes.

Tyne Tees
12.00, Thames. UO pm. This is

Your Right. UO, Thames. 2.25,

Film: Grand National Night,

vdth Nigel Patrick, Moira
.. Lister.*- 3.50, Thames. 5.10,

.

Mac. ENGLAND: 10.16- Thh} |s Your Right. 5.15. Cross- 3.50. Tuamcs. 5.15, Mr. and Mre.

SAST^e™
’

6.00,
* N-Tto-niiS.

Ntutii EMi. sport* Granada Reports. 6.30, Kick
V. esL. Kojna .cremnd: South. ^ ? M> to the Land.

730, London. '8.00, Quincy.
9.00, London. 10.30, Film: Mar

Take My Life, whh Hugh WU-
liazns. 3^0, Thames, $.10,
Weekend. UO, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
Scene South East. 6.30, Out of
Town. 7.00, London. 8.00, The
Big Send Up. 9.00, London-
1030, Southern Report. 11.00,
Southern News. 11.10, Film

:

The Girl on the Late, Lore
Show, with Don Murray,
Yvonne De Carlo. 12.30 am.
Weather. Epilogue.

12.00. Thame*. 1.20 pm. North
East NOWS. 1.30, Thomas. 2.35.
Film: And No One Could Save Her,
wifli lor Ramlcfc._ Mlln O'Shea.

6.35, atvV 7.00V London. 8.00.
ATV. 9.00. London. 1©-30. SportR-
aiue. 11.05, FUm: Black zoa. with
Michael Gough. 12.40 cm. Epilogue.

Channel
1.18 pm. Channel Nows. 1.30.
Thame*. 2.25. Film. The Chadwick
Family- 3-50. Hiomee. 6.00. Report
at Sis. 6-3S, ATV. 7.00. London.
S.oo. Qdincy. 9.00. London. 10.35.
Late Willi Danion. lo.so. Film: Five
Branded Women. 12.35 am. New*

S J y riage on the Rocks, with Frank II otfl*A
Sinatra. 12 JO-1. 05 am, Siients Jt\dulO

1 pm, Thames. I.M. ..J'**
1

lnes. 1.25, Wales Hoadltnes.
Sout'nern! 2.25. Colombo.

Thames. 5.15. Slntwd Junior,

Piease.’
*BIack and uititc.

Somhorn. 6-00. Report Wtol. . .
Report Wnlea. 6JO. YnrL'tlhirP

• FarnvT 7.0a. London.
r
S-OO. I OJ Killll v

1°OS^12 am?"n Im 12.00. Thame*. 1-20 ^.Calendar
Christopher News.. 130. il.amto. 2.25. Film

P«er" Cushing and Christopher
n Dracuia.
V CYMRU/WALES. _A* HTV

And No One Could Save Her. with
Lae TtomlL* Milo O'Shea, Jennie“ S.iSi anon-

V

*•' i

'
l V V--

- - n A.

V CYMRU /WALES.. « - Ltodon. 3-50. Thames. 5-15. caion-
It: 1.20-1.25. Pfiwwdau New- sport. 5.45. News. 6.00. C= en-
o V 15-4.45, C^mau

6..3S. ^TTr
. .7-00. London.

6.30, £n Your Own Time. 7.00.
The Deceptive Ear.
730, BBC Syurpbony Orchestra:

1 VQla-Lobos, Stravinsky,
6. Do am. News. Sheila Tracy.t Upatti.f 8-30. Wexford Festl-

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony val, Herodiade, opera by Mas-
Blackburn. 12.00, Paul Burnett. seaetfActs 1 and 2.+ 9.50, The
2.02 pm, David Hamilton.f 4.30. St?te of Depth Psychology,

D.L.T. 7.02, Support Your ' talk. 10.15, Herodiade, Acts 3
Local. 7.30, BBC Northern and 4.f 11.25-11.30, News.

Radio Orchestra.^ 8.02, Ronnie

mn. %'706-G.iS. Y
lii. 05, Outlook.

B5,™ a!6o. *ATV "d"o. London. 10.30.HTV w“n Movies- 11-00. Upsltora
r—.vs KTY bxbcm : ' -»g- Tjovaraw'irA. i2.tw-iz.30
West Headlines. 6. a-i^^ntuper.

am. Tbo j_

Aldrich.t 9.02, Mnsic Night .t

10.02, John Peeit. 12.00-12.05

sun. News,

f Stereo.

stward

1 1
*

* 1 ’
3

*

> pm, Thjjnas. 1.90.M
. Headlines. 1 -^0-

.
Tharnos.

Rim: The Clta^-itij
• Fred McMuiru. Kotfileen Sto-

, DarlcCT Ca
«J'Bi

wwJiS25rj
Tiuraas. 6.0®. w esnraru

• and Sporu* freak. 5.35, ai\-
London. 8.00. Qulnci . 9.9?'

Ml. 10^5. Uie wld» Danlon.
l Film: Fire Brandod JJH’n *
Silrena Man nano. \an Heflin.

iam. FotUi for Life.

0 pm. Tliame*. 1.25^
t. 1.30, thamc*. *%;, fjl™-
the Mttnn. with Res Harrison.

j Obcron. 3.50. Thames. 5.15.

.,!?-r Days. 5.45.- Now*.- tt-oo.

AxiJIU. 6.35. ATV . TjOO.

4 /U‘:fron. 8 00. Birrna "f Stoi
1

. 9.00. LMldon. 10.00. N
3
IV 6

ren. 10.30. Proto Stoetti.
0 . Film: todiet and cdn«g-
winiant Shatner. Eli Wiliam-
6 am, Chrtallana to Action.

Border
13.00 .Thames. 1410
News. 1.30, Ttiames.
Hie Ltmpli™

,

Mon. wH"
Bridges. kiolra t
Thamea. 5rt5, HMpy Dav*. |-4S.

Now*. 8.00,- Bonder N'W.. 6.3».

ATV. 7.00. London. 8.00. ATV.
9.00. London. 10JO, Vttoi«*^Porj-

11.00. Film: The Quest lr .T^pca.
ullh Robert Fovworlh. illte 1 arrdl.

12.40 am. Border News.

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up lo the Horn*. 7.00,

News. 7.10, Today. 7J5, Up to

ibe Hoar. 8.00, News. 8.10,
Today. 8/45, Yesterday in Par-

- _ liameot. 9.00, News. 9.05, Voice
6.00 am, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry

^

people: 021-432 5432.
Wogaot 18.27, Racing buBetm). 10.00, News. 1.05, Checkpoint.

) pm. Border 9.02, Pete Marrayt (10.30, Wag- io.30. Service. 10.45, Story.

sSf’ ffii Walk). IL30, Jimmy jj.w, News. 11.05, The
3 .so. Yocmg-t L50 pm. Sports Desk. Countryside in Autumn. 11.50,

2.02, Radio 1. 430, Waggoners’ Learn from Everywhere.
Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47. 12.00, News. 12.02, You and
John Dunn.t 6.45, Sport. 7.02, - Yonr good health. 12.27. My
Radio 1. 10.05, Bam Dance. Word !12.5S, Weather.

Grampian

11.02, Len Jackson,

am, News.

3

635 am.

COOK AND
HOUSE PAULOURMAN
Roqubwd or 2 sisters or

mother and itmahnr tor coun-
MY house poor Halgato. Surrey.
Two to family. Good salary
and accommodation.

Triaphon^rwei^etaWi :

during office hours othorwisa
Norwood K1B 862503

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK
For Company Chslmao.
baicholor. BeauUfuL 3 bed-
roomed Konsmgtmi flat.
Approx. 3 1UW. per day Mon.-
Frl. Lire out. Most have
previous expertcncv and excal-
lent references.

Please telephone 229 9078

HOUSEKEEPER— W.l
HouBto^epcr warned to look

after a couote. _ Knowledge of
cooking and references essen-
tial. Must speak Fkigllto and
be flexible as regards tu»e otf.
own room and teUfriskm. Good

‘^filepbone 01-734 3066 tlO
».m. to b p.ea.)_ or 01-629
6636 id p.m. IO 8 BJn.i.

RENAULT IWIX.Jtao. R»g. Feb..
1977. 9.700 mllos. find-class con-
dition. taxed until Dec., genuine
reason for sole. £3.230.—Phone
01-460 4X89.

MERCEDES 230 6-al. Auto. 1973.
Green. Mge toiartar. radio, tow-
bar. 47.000 mOes.
£3.800. Haywards Hoaib

1 oyTvor.
A 56834.

RENAULT 20. TL automatic. April
'77. metallic
niua extras.
£3/750 6.P.O.-

1973 CORTINA • L ' 1600. v.g.c.
M.o.T.. taxed. £850 o^l.o.—319
1665.

18T3 PORSCHE CARRRRA R-8.1 -

UtHlo. doclrlc roof. dudoall
spoiler- 26.000 miles. Collectin' «

Item. £8.200. TN. 01-636 34?u.
MOTORFAIR. NORMANS arc OP

the curobn and Fiat stands. Ask
for us ol Eart; Court. Normans.

OA^R^i-l.W.R. •TE.-EkV
bluo 'beige tut. Sunroof. Radio/
cassette. Low mUcapo, GleapUnn
condiUpn. EjS.’TOO. 7«. 267 221,
romcei or 686 5511 ftapmei.

MERCBOE5 250 S.L. 1967. b«0W
average mneoge. dark. blue, auto-
tootle, coup# CCOlVnrUblr. D.e.o..
new exhaust, brake, serro. Mug
Pins, shock absorber*. Utm.
Recently reopfeyed. £3.200.

—

Tol- 409 3617 'tween 9-Q. .DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 1971. 4.2
auto.. exceptional condition.
£1.550.—Oxford 730000.

WANTED

PORSCHE8 urgently wanted. TO
arrange immediate payment and
c-oDre-don. ploase trieohooe

(X.IBs AND SOY., *T3-'77. Immod.
tosh, travel anyvrhare. Ilmuq.
tons. Day. 01-304 0233. 0277
213745 eves.

EXPERIENCED NANNY to look
after lB-raonth-old baby bery as a
•permanent position, own toem
wllh bathroom tn C.H. Hoosr In
Esher area. 1 other «Md alri_ar^

6G1
437 9143 days. £i

RETIRED ACTIVE COUPLE. MSP to
work tn garden, woman to assist
In home, light general duUo*.
DrtJgbmu flat provided. Bwoiu-
field area. Refsrencos roqnirod.
Box 2035 J. The Times.

AU UR BUREAU PICCADILLY.
u‘arft'5 largast _aa . pair agency
offers beat lata London, or abroad

12.00-12.05 i.oo pm," News- 1.30, The
Archers. I.4S, Woman’s Hour.
2.45, Listen wtth Mother. 3.00,

Neira. 3.05, Play: Roto. 4.00,

!

News. 4.05, An Exotic io Etiia-

1

hard), Tate Williamson (173P-

1

‘
* 4.35

!

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

HR. SLOANE SQ.—PresUse blotto,

quirt, olagant, modern flat, soa-
ctous double bedroom, reception
room, bathroom, large WrifltUon
kitchen, portara. lifts, restaurant:
£85 p.w. Incl. c.h.. c.h.w., otc.—Phone 584 3371, g a.m-4 p.m.

EOSENDORFER 6ft. 7ta. Grand
Plano, 1974 model. seldom
played, absolutely perfect, guar-
anteed. £6.250 o.n.o. i currently
£8.7501.—Write 8 Earls Close.
Bletchiey. MUIon Keynes. Tel.

:

0908 70388

INC CROSRY. 50 orletoal 78s.
Private collection: Please. Anni-
versary Waltz. I Surrender Dear.
Whlio Christmas. Thanks. Going
My Way. Let Me Uvr Yon To-
rigld (etzoo tn Bpanlahl . Offers
tor collection.—01-473 9482.

COMPANY FLATS. Short let. newly
bout, self twHMiri apartments
la Kensington: mrid sarvjce. tele-
phone, TAT., aft. cJl. £84-£200
p.w.—STB 3665.

LUXURY a/3 EED. FLATS In mod.
block with HU. New decor. Near
Marble Arch: 3 to 6 months Irt:
£130 p.w. — TeL 01-486 3524^
(ID o-m. to 6 p.m.1 D.M.S.

s. KENSINGTON, door Dark. Of.
.-client 4 bedroom OU to presUge
block. 2 recejU. S bath & Ameri-
can kttrtwn. ovaltoble now. 1
yr. + . Plaza ESL 584 4372.

CHELSEA. Large furnished house: 4
doable bedrooms. 3 recfcpUan,
central hasting and Harden, r.enl
negotiable. Telephone 363 3357-

MARBLE ARCH.—Opaooite cork: 3
beta., 3 receoto.. 3 buiia. ultra
luxurious flat.—Anmor Estates.
01-239 6407 or 01-231 7624.

PENTAX RS. auto., new condition
with 55mm FI. 8. 55mm wide.
155mm tele, lenses. _ iSOCL—

-

TN. 01-995 9093 or 01-568 3273.

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
LTD.

ESTABLISHED 1921

oiler a selection or 17 or the
lines Rolls Roycc and Bentley

ROLLS R0YCE. 1964. Phan-
tom V 7 passenger HmousJne.
Face forward occasional Mate.
One owner. Suuertr.
ROLLS ROYCT Stiver Cloud
m, H. J. MuIUner 4 door
iwloon. i Flying Spur.i Genuine

10 nillea raurited history.

Vi U‘

Weather- 7.00, New.

12.00, Thames- 1-20 pm. Gramoten. 7.05, Locke, Porpora, Charpen-
. _

News Htoritoe*. 1JO.
. ner.+ 8.00, News. SJJS, Gbnka, L803) actor and numlc. 4.35

Scharwenka, _
Tchaikovsky^ Story: Forfeit. 3.00, PM

-I
a — Jin. — 4 M .iVtigin»l. A AA II. ^ O AT Ti16 TlrtlllmlFt C JA CddARrftTMK' C

An IoneCo
6.00, Gn_

12.15 in, IWflflctioiia,

‘

ottzsh

itcce Comer. 3.50. TtatoM- 9.00
,
Neivs. 9.03, The Frankfort Reports. 5.40, Serendipity. 5.SS,

> PJS^-tSoT’ai^I’pSS: Group.f 9.43, Beethoven.t Weather.
' LM - -- - 10.25 BBC Northern Ireland 5.00, News, 5J0. Going

Orchestra: Gtads, Bloch, Places. 7.00, News. 7.05, The
Mozart, Schabertf 11.15, Alicia Archers. 7-20, Pids Of the

de T^rrocha (p;ano): Schu-. Week. 8.10, The Tang’s Singers,

maun, Chopin.t -&M, Ganoli 8J0, Any Questions? 9.15, Let-

fairground organ-t 12.15, Con-, ter from America. 938, Kalei-

. cert, part 1: Mozart, Reger. descape. 939. Wenhec. 10.00,

& 1-00 pm. News. 1.05,[WUlster
12 .00.

AU PAIR FOR DENMARK. English

-

ipeaklno pvnan required to woiv
fee Danish bnxfly living In JrU-
hisd. Assist with cflUjTvn i2
qjrta or 9 and 11. bay of 6’.
Own roots with bathroom, travel
paid plus £80 par month. Apptv
Mrs. Klawpaart). 59 Ndrlhway.
N.UM1 . ™. 458 7016 taller

BELGIUM ' <£175 p.iu.i: Latum-
bourg iTop wago* : Switzerland
£200 p.m. ». Ar* few of toa

|

many, well paid opportunities in
Europe i Coofc-hoo**keot»jr. I

Mother's Helps: also Nannies. .

nrooini. nc. i. Apply J llriilsn
|

Employmeni Agency. London Rd.. i

Horsham. Tel.: 65571.
SUTLER / handyman required

i&lMlei or Married Couple >Bul-
iLT-Handintan and Coolti to run
Laroe country house in SouUi-
East. Other staff employed, Good
accommoiteUoa. or driver an
adranlage. nxeoUorw satoy. -a ox |

K 866. Walter Jndd Lid„ Za Bow .

Lano. London EC4M 9EJ..
CORDON BLtoU COOK required at i

Unsud Put Nursing Home.

.

Hours by ju-rangemroL Accommo-
dation avail, Please apply to The.
Matron. Bramlev 2061.

MOTHER'S .
H6LR required tor

Switzerland. To start as soon as
possible for one year. Own bed-
room with TV and bathroom..
Driver's HreOMAh advantage.
Fares to and from paid. Phase
write Bos 5980 J. The Times.,
with piioipflraph. references and
your lefepbana sostber-

TfcHRAN.—^argr EngWsh_ temlfa?
seek' so pair from mid-frecetobor
until autumn 1978. mkilmnra:
good swimmer reefinttal.—-To)e-
rhone Co'fhcstpr 210832 or
write Boa 2869 J. .Hie Times,

74.000
OWsUT'CttAa.
BENTLEY MARK. ft. I960.
4Jj litre, 4 door saloon. 87.000
mate. Two private owners.

RaSs'BOYCE Sttrer Cloud u.
1962. 4 door Sdloou.
ASTON MARTIN. D.B. 3.'4.
Rare Tiekford fixed ImvuI coup*.
One of five, totally mbit.

Send for ton list to
96-98 Upper Richwood Road,
Putney. London SU15_2SR
Tolephono : 01-788 7881

(24-hour answering service >

Tries 929533

SflHTLSY 5111. 196*. Truly Ural
class rundlUon. History. £6.300.
Tel. 370 2843.-

CAK MIRE

SELF DRIVE Rolls-Royce /Daimlers.—01-237 1833. WortWPBtoM.

SITUATIONS WANTED

OIL CO. exec, seeks 4 bed. hoc.
within walking distance Sleane
So.: 2 ITS, : £200 p.w.—Church
Bros,. 439 0689. .FREMCH INDUSTRIALIST would
loro to Prill a 4 hod- hsc. m
quiet sq.: l yr. ; Bays-walkT.Lan-
caster Gate: £200 p.w.—Church
Bros.. 439 0589.

ITALIAN BANKER requires Oat
south of Hyde Pk. : prefer antique
furnishings: 3 beds.. 2 ham..
eseonHal: Z yr. tee.: £150 p.w—

.
Church Bros. 439 7963.

U.S. GOVERNMENT CHEMIST
urgently seeks 5 bed.. 3 bath,
flat. prer. to block radlns 4 miles
Hyde Pk.; 3-yr. tee.: £150 p.w.
—Church Bros.. 439 T963.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE took small
flat. R*U available. Any area.

—

Ring Dorothy 436 1200 . ext. 438.
LANCASTER CATE. Serviced HaUcl.

bustoedHUBii. £15 p.w. 339 1105.
N.W.8.—5 roomed flat for 3-6

V.-reks. 137 bV77. eM. 21

.

MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires 2. o and 4 bedroomed.
wen furnished fUut for senior
management. Long /short let.
Cheval Estates. 681 3996.WHY RENT 7 The same .payments
will buy a nice flat tn Abbey
Road, 'lbMum. Carolyn. 01-735

.. 0083.N.W.B. 3-6 months, cheerful, nr.
American school. Rent negotiable.
S2B ly22,

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS
Lid .have a large selection nr
furnished houses and flats to
c.'Utra] London for short long
Irts. from 581 3357.MARSH AND PARSON5 ofTcr well
furoisbed flats,Tiomes on short'
long leasee., with nromot and

Agents, tt e take care to find
sulia Me teoasLs and havr- h ro-'nd
selection of property 570 4539.

MUSICIAN seeks accommodation in
London. Plcjsd phone 748 7917.

“ 5 roomed flat.
£46 p.w. 553

sw- ,0w«nt>ie
c
aVft?

LANCASTER
rirgant l:
bods.. 3

GATS. Brand
floor

bath..

VERSATILE SECRETARIAL LIN-
GUIST fFrench; seels. " some-
thing

,
completely different ".

Travd/aheoad. Anyllilns con-
fddcrcu. Box 2979 J. TTie Ibncs.

WELL QUALIFIED SEC./PJL, tarty
209. seeks cbaHengtng aupt. In
Ctts where erariency. iidtuuve

STTfaRS 7—ui Burrow bdu-
calcd gradcdir uodertnKo lii> care
and mairuraance of your central
London propcrly. Excclleni refs.
Avail—01-636 4943 hornet.

now
dWe.

..
Aval!.' now. Plaza' EmL?^4' 4373."

NICE FURNISHED FLATS or houses

S.W.3.—Attracilvo 5Ci-Doer flat: 1
dbi. bed., recent., dining room.
*. * b.: lift, porter, ole. Avan,
non'. 6 months : £80 s.w. —

.
ITlOeUs. 01-730 3431

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Con K.A.L.
Fulham help In letting your
propertv 7 Our arms arc FtU-
hwra. Putney. Bailoraea, Clau-

- Wandsworth.—381 hS5l.
N.W.B.—Cosy maLsoneiie. Iflrat for
young couple: 1 daublr bedroom.
1 reeeoUon. 1 brih. Avail now;
long Irt; £45 p.w — K.A.L.
61-723 Mis.

HYDE dark. W.2.—Unfurnished
Ion-floor flat in aunerblr run
nroeflqe modern block: double
bedroom. rKfU. , t. ft b. Parking
fall. Rout £3.500 n.a. : new 9-
veurJure: sa.ooo tor f. ft r.—
K.A.L. m-681 2337

TELEVISION PRODUCER'S 0Wtl
luxury Eat tn Bavavator, to let.
fully fttmiihed far two years

,

’J l»da.. 2 baths.. 5 recants.,
terrace. Quiet location to Georg-
ian ureal : £176 o.w. Good ten-
ants »s‘>nlSal.—Contact owner's
aqtnt: Komoptilde. 186 Sloaue
blrnct, fi.W.l. 01-23 6158,

PENTHOUSE. RHCEnFs PARK.

—

Modern luxury ruralshed flat uth
reaf gsrdMt: alrep* 5: plus huno

SK-iOTkJ87
t
2?2i>.

c-h - : 5:70

HWKte5S^'tin&
onle- £60 p.w.—01-340 6809.

WANTED, philanthropic landlord to
provide 2-bed accommodation for
young designer and family ur-
gently. max. £90 month. Hose
Central London.—Picas# write :

B. Derbvah're. 1 8a Floc*-fc«<ur
Rd. Klbivorfh-Ecadchamp. Luka.

NR. HARPED*—Supart*'- furo-
tehwl fludln roiLioe. 1 2 mom*,
k. ft b.. £60 p.w.—589 1739.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE—Tbt
onto facing double reception
room measuring 55 feet by 17
fus of this antique filled first
floor flat provides sirs: class
Mitn-Laining fecHluas. 5 bed-
rooms (one with four-posire
brxfl. good klichen and bath-
room. C.H. Avail, until
August. '78. 42 £86 p.w.
H1GHGATE—A garden Hot
which Is acad.- now far an
Indeflntle term, veil dece-mod and coaflortobly furnish od
with living room and double
bedroom leach — loot by 14
feaii. 1lichen and bathroom.
C.H. £45 p.w.

GEORGE KNIGHT ft PTh’RS.
9 Heath St.. Hampstead Village

London. NV3.

TeL 01-794 1125

OXTED, SURREY
Attractive ft syadous bouse

lo led furnished. Staadtog on
raised grarnid. 4/5 bedrooms.
2 rectpl.. 2 buhrooms. break

-

tfl»i room, good kUchen; gar-
drii Vacre; garage: avail,
early No-v. 1-5 ji>.

. Catebkam.—

T

o lei fur-
nished. convened coach houa*
with rorlosed courtyard. 4
dblr bedrooms. 2 larg^ re-
ccpi.. 2 hath rooms: garage-:
garden: 1 aero: avail. Jan..78 DTrfetred ur now.
PENTHOUSE. STANHOPE

TERRACE. W.2.—Jib Jet. .7

beds., dhie. reception room. 2
boiho.: weD-funHahod ft
raotoped: avail now. 6 months

HARRDDS ESTATE
OFFICES

c i Ham Rd.. 8.11.5.
01-589 1490. ext. 2812 7.

2803. 2320.

WIMBLEDON HILL
House of character In quite
read, near shops, iron soon
and Common: 6 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, dining room, aoa-
clotu lonnae. ptayroom . uudvand lame kitchen: garaac: ajr-
d«i with lemcc: c.h. Hell-
able furnished or unfurnished.

£120 p.w.

Phori- OoCto 55640 Eienine*

WANTED

NEAR PUTNEY
COMMON

Attractive architect designed
recently redecorated one bed-
roomed rial with private walled
garden. Fully eavlppeil and
tuml&iicd to high standard.

£59.73 per weak.

Telephone 01-788 50U6.

Elderiy lady reauires m
spacious unfurnished flat lorent—small premium. show

Minimum two bedroom*
Kensington/

‘ » ana.
porterage

ease. Minimum two t
to the South Ken
Kninh ubridge/Ch risenModem block with i
preferred.

Please ring 689 2645

FINCHLEY,
bun salon

N.ia.—Ltrsury dot.
to secluded area. 2

beds., large reerpi-. dining room,
kit. 'diner. In 1 acre or gronnds.
fully lurn. Immediate occupation.
£12U p.w. Mr. Haxell. 01-364
Y41T: 01-249 4844 or 70 47598
eves.

putney.-—

O

utstanding Epartmost.
antique furniture, 5 hods. 2
baths.. 2 recepts.. 1 utility roam.
American kitchen, balcony, use
of tennis conns and oronnda.
parking, C.H.. rah diplomat or
executive famSy. £150 p.w.. 1
year mill.—TeL 01-788 9490.

W.14
Xataifry tolly furnished modern
Toam House overlooking

8?Sk
en

.
aware, furnished to a

high standard. Dblo. reception
rotun. study. 5 bedrooms, rully
equipped klicbcn, gas-nred
ducted central hosting, laundry
and garage. .Waitable from
November for 1 year. £.130.

CHARLES PRICE fc CO.,
493 2222 .

1CTH CENT. COTTAGE. Hampton
rtourt. 2 min. to river and Ms lion
'o5 min. Waterloo.-.—Carefully
rostered, fully furn. and equlp-
ora. 2 bodroonis, up. llvtnp
ream, dining ream, kitchen and
tatoropm. patio. Very small.
Idaai for 3. £60 p.w. Inc. rates.
Mto; IM 6 toths. Refs, nqulnd.— OI .979 6057

HYDE PARK, W.2. NfiMy COA- I

verted mows bouse to let. fund- |

shod or unfurnished. 2/1 tad-
rooms. 2-5 reception rooms, hath-
rown. shower room. sen. w.c.
Garage, roof torreoe. Acwdy
Landway Securities. 01-235 0026

Ml YOU A HUNTER 7 Fcrtier ft
Davies, one of London's least
pompous agents, wtfl got pod a
furnish eri flat or house In 34
hours—almost. If you are a
Grade A 1 oerfecl tenant.—584
•1032.

CHtSTUBHURST. KENT. — 5 Bed-
roomed luxury house, taitshly
forntehed. garden, colour T.V..
dtehwushw. freezer, etc. For long
tel, will suit diplomat/prafsw-
slonal. so ratos. London on fre-
qnmt trains from nearby station.£600

^
pjn. — Orpington (66j

NANjPRTEAD, Close Heath —Luxurv
Lounge.

din. ream. 2 'B beds., dresa. r..
«- ana b.. reception area, c.h..
tihoju. t>. 12 mine.. £125 p.w.
4oo 4i2f83-

WANTEII.—Goad furnished proper-u*4. far Bowl tenants 1 overseas
academic*, diplomau. etc. 1 . ten-

gtrssg^.3ssf-i sr.

WR DO NOT CLAIM to be raagl-
dans. Vo do try harder to Hud
good tenants for good properties.
Telephone ns to discuss your
refluiremeitls. Long/short let.—

-

Ctula&s ft Co.. 639 5247.

SHOWT_ *dF. 7.
Crairayy located

zm$f&svtsWbir*--
HOLIDAY FLATS. Large select!

lmmsdlarelv
.
avaCable _ and

required. Long /short leu. Central
London Luxury Flats Lid.. 9S7

WANTED: Furnished bouse/flu tor
mid-November by profosmonal
lamlly. 5

.
beds., accessible Brom-

ley, Minimum 6 months. Tel.:
01-699 1X48-

A SWISS COTTAGE luxury furnished
flat. 5 rooms, k. and garden.
Now. perfect. £60 p.w. One/fwo
old}. One yoar minim um.
624 9871

HOLLAND PARK, spacious 5 tad
flat with garden, eqiduped wash-
ing machine, etc. Suit family S.'S
mths. £100 Inc. c.h. Around
Town Flaw. 229 0065.

6ft. EBONIZED NEUMANN PIANO
regularly played and maintained.
E85U.—Norwich (06051 742555.

WEYBRIDGE. Modem detached
house. 33 mins. Waterloo. 5.'4
bedrooms, gas e.h.. garage, fulij'
furnished and equipped. 2 year
tot from Dec. £55 p.w.—934
5687 or 91 46079 (eves.i.

CLOSE SOUTH KEN. Balcony flat.
3 bedims., reng.. k. ft b.. c.h.
3 months, £80 p.w. Lurox Brand.
Sol 0255.

FLEET modern. 5. 4 bed. bouse,
small Harden and garage £150
p.m. plus rates. Arrange Events.
Ascot 22701.

LUXURY SERVICE
.
APARTMENTS

IN S.W.1 area, close Lo Pimlico
tube station, 10 rent for short
lettings from £70 p.w. Tel. 821

HAMPSTEAD. Mod SPOODUS fur-
nished flat. Lounge. 5 bedrooms.
American k. ft b.. c.h.. -r.h.w..
colour TV. £T5 p.w. 586 1874 or
732 6550.

EATON 5Q.—Luxuriously furnished
3 bedroom newt house: 6 ntihs.
min.: ci60 p.w.—0893&4 268.ONSLOW SO. Luxury furnished
house. 3 double bedrooms, bal-
cony. lining room, pardons. £100
P-W. 5-6 mths.—552 7405/4175.

SERVICED luxurious. bpacloiu
apartments, colour TV. private
phone, etc. Holland Park/Kon-
stngton area. From Cloo p.w.
Cosruands. UlL 239 1384.

OXIuD o o bedrotu.ied house. All
mod. cons., c.h. Garage, plassont
garden. £250 p.m. + rates.
Arrange events Ltd. Ascot 23701.

ATTRACTIVE! 3 room flat -couircd
5111/5 "7 for extrcmolv taieiul
lonant. Telephone 255 9249.

LEXHAM GARDEN 5. AllntUve.
tastefull}' furnished pd. 'base,
mu Is., wub ndn. 3/3. beds.. 2
reccpt.. 3 bains., fmiu p.w. 1
year +. Ayteolonf ft Co.. 01-
Sdi 23B5.

ONE WEEK TO 89 YEARS.—PIra40
ring Living In London. 029 0206.

RUCK A RUCK 584 3121.—Ultallly
turn, flats.- houses for long lets
needed urgently and available.
Ideal leoaols looting.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Ground Hoar
flat. 5 rooms, Idtchon and bath.
Suit family. £65 p.w. o.n.o. Inc.
garage. Janos t Jacobs. 9so
0261.AKER STREET. W1. S.'C. flat: 2
double bods. 1 recent. . fc. ft b.
£120 pw. Enaa. 487 5857.

HYDE PARK SQ. Malsohan* 3rd
floor: 5 bedrooms. 1 reception.
Itilchen and bathroom. Lux-
uriously furnished. £165 pw over
6 months. ElUs ft Co.. 722 Hull.

FINCHLEY. Modem 5 oedroom
house. £65. Overseas Estate
An end'. fl5a 2157.

BELGRAVIA. Attractive 5 bed horse
In quim mews. Avail, now. long
lot. £250 p.w. At Home ‘n Lon-
don. 581 2216.

CHICHESTER HARBOUR. SUSSEX.
Kpaclras comfortably furnished
characier cottaQo’ wd?. o
recepts.. 2 baths. C.H . studio.

UonHerlul flews, lo lot cnLl
Lasicr. 245 pw. home help pos-
sible. PldiUI 295-

EXECUTIVE OF INTERNATIONAL
American Company requires for

mlnlniURi 1 year ip rent soadoua
jltitachcd house In London or
r -r ‘.’rn suburbs. Tel. : fa’ileld

66856. 9 a jn.-5 n.m. wechdays

SURERIOR FLATS, AND MOUSES
jaOrale and also , required lor

^raw" sv"' u i

HOLLAND RANK, 2 bedroom luxury
furnisheq mai»on»a-. Lame
reception, fined kttchPn. a both,
rooms, Srtral staircase. I yearn«£ £115 p.w, Tel. 079 539

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. VouW™ too homo—wo have the

Wn^SST^"-^UTa
2

B̂rr ’nnu,n - no

FUTHEY.—-FurnVvhod
character,

‘
attic flat of

876 5189.'

targe room. It. ft b..
2 girls, £24. p.w.—Tel.

KNiGHTSBitlDGG. attractive newiv
'J"*?rate6 2 bod maisonette. Ideal

FlSS? tsj^owl
00 - AP0Und TaWn

SWISS COTTAGE, tamfly flat «iih
use garden. 2 bedrooms, modern
iurmsMnga. avail. 1 vr. + . £85.
Around Town Fists. 229 0053

Y®MS,® SWISS GENTLEMAN ent-
PteFea In London .seeks nice a,'c
fiHSi* « room In Kensington

uuMUM

9

«*!;=- Phone 66-26568.-
°*L-l5*** wnoted. t. ana i

.

purchased.—o02 4671. Dlvon ft

.designed rial closePw*. Dblo, bed., stud4'./2nd bed..* b%Jl'*j£*?tor».'lon9

*J"“' Luxury Hate and
i>ou«s, short and long lets.
Visitors. TO £1,000. 229 6327/

AtetsRiCAH Executive needs iusuiv
funushed flat or house, up to

U»»ta1 fees roquirc-d.

M ft Lewis, 629 J.MAMRBTEAD.— Mod. mnnshml
nats, colour T.V.. central heal-
toff -'4 rooms, k. and l-2h. EM-
B79^-—794- 2089.HOLLAND FfflK.—Luxury garden
8*!' suit J person. £65 p.w.

727 5203 fgftor 3 p.m.i.CENTRAL LONDON—Luxury 2-
SJjrawi fW*. co'our T.V.. till.
§'0-£250 p.W.. Ebon long lets.

„ OCr.rt i:,its Item.HARLEY ST Luxurs- furnished
3 bedrooms, etc. 01-

ANSCOHBe'a RINGLAND for aU
„ l^ItiBhed rentals. _686 3111.
Kte'CHTTSBRIDGEs—Small „ luiiuiy

gal for 2 {holiday tot i . £85 t> w.
589 7426 or 0202

S.W.S. MODERN MAISONETTE. 2
tads, ier-gc- reccpt.. large Ml.,
patio. To let l a.- 2 (Nr.,. £58
P.w. Tel. 24S 9822 on. 344
daytime or 731 0645 eves.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. o-*4 room flat,
c-h.. 2 bath. £so -'Cloo o.w.Jao 33-tl.

W.R.—--Ultra luxury modern rial, i
bed.. 1 receot.. k. nnd b.. £145
u.w. Eat la. 437 3857.

LUXURY FLAT off Baker Slrert
Spachms modern flat In tt.l. 3
beds.. 2 bflUi-j. lounge, dininu
room and superb t lichen. 2290

_.D.W. n»n.—TeL t'6y 7931.
DARK LANE.—Several well furn

flats have breome avail, in an
puIuaIvc black of luxury a rvm-
menls sliuated In the heart of
.Mayfair. 24-hr. porterage, lifts

cJt.. c.h.ur. arc part of the
unique service provided. 1 b.. 1
reccpt-. fi. and bi. from £>.-5

.

w. : 2 b.. 1 recooi.. l. and b..
from ElOO o.w. : 3 b.. 3 rccepl... and 2 b.. from £’'50 n.w.
Hampton ft Sons. 01-495 822:.:.

ATTRACTIVE 5-bfdroom mo tern
family house with garden ; L.ei-
tftti London: £123 p.w.—Tel. 01 -

285 3532.
w.l.—Flat, sleeps 4. c.h.. colour

T.V.. Ufi, from £90 p.w
3707.

SERA1CES

. utuy.
KEYCOOCX & CO.. 584 oBoo-—We

have a number of rials and .

houses available rrani £50 to
j

v»nn p.w;.—Please ring for fur-
ihf?r

WEST HAMPSTEAD to nunilpo
block, newly lurnfebad spac. flat

uYjil. now. 5 bedrooms. uraw«
tno room, dlulns room, fully flL

klL. bath., shwr. : colour T.V.

:

£l20^w. neg.—Church Bros..

SLOANS sq!—

E

xquisite house with
restful atmosphere & udn. 5
bed*-, able. ncqR., full}' fit.

Ut.. bat It., shower: £160 p.w.:
6 ninth*, max-—Church Bros..
439 0584.

RING CROSBY musical autobio-
graphy with conuitenDiy by Bing
and bootiei. Souvenir album of
R9 greatest hits on 5 LPs.
Almost mini. 2150 a.ti-0.—
048 631 3729.

LONDON SCHOOL Ot BRIDGE. '.9
K>nr< R.-I-IH V -.-"I TJ|.»

ENGLISH Tuition io foreigner* to'
qjuuflod itacher King UI-V.2

.57Uo ievu.i.
IBM iVPiiiu. ij,f.ar selling • i

priming, an work dcsinn i.-m
preaiL-jfnij.—Bert i*u» S«r-'
•ws ri-Tiw

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love anrt anw -

tion.—natcUne doniuntrr natjnc
Oept. T.l, 23 tbi-'teon P-.irt

,
London. W.B. U1-V37 i.-.uj.

A AMO 0 LEVELS *ha"m. '
•;

• —o_ Tump- m -3^-5 «' "'*

PRBNCH TUITION o*fir bv ouallfh-J
native it -idler. 935 Kail

pRIYaTC - tv -snr am. "
• r..i-

inj tn a inienunlonai n«"'i. •»>-
tact Pe er He'«n*. Leatii fli'ad
74505. Wf-; 8r7732.

JOAN RBMICK ’lalTlinp Hur<au
IB3 KnldhUbriilss. 9TVM rn
r»l-6S9 7567 VaMcnU'ld". ..

G.C.E., C.S. Success wlft Unit*.
Tutors small groups. 373 4 j 1 5

RESCARGH dine lor authcrii.
espe.-raw onlr.—Tel. «0J!37>

Spm ENGLISH PERFECTLY.—
Good uccteU. iliction. p.a-U'Cj-
tiou. tpdpM prtreteij' h«' sp,r ': ’-

ik: ttelws tf«T"C'eJ: lub’"'
xpealiing a bpeclulila- Til.:

(cootinued on page U)
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To place an
advertisement in any oE

these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
OiYLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS
01-2789231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9331

MANCHESTER OFFICE
QG1-S34 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appointment* ZG.QOO plus 2G
Appointments Vaunt . . 27
BntinM) to Business • 8
Contracts and Tenders 25
Dome-tile and Catering

Situations
Educational
Enlneta Inmcnls
Financial . •

Flat Sharing
Legal Notices

27
a

10 and 11
8

27
a

Middle East Appointments 27
Motor Cars . 37
Property . . 25
Public Notices . . . - 8
Rentals . . 27
Secretarial and Non-

Sacreurtal Appointments __
8 and 25

Situations Wanted • • 27

Bor No. replies should bo
addressed to:

The limes
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8E2

Deadline far cancellations and
a.'ic-ations lo copy (except for
proeled advertisements') is

13.00 hrs prior lo the day nf
publicat.on. For Monday's
uue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On a|| cancellations A
Stop Number Wflf be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent aueries regarding
Uic cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AT). We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

... Mu I vou. tx'l-n cd. build
* otinelV'.-* up la sour moil holy
IJ'ui - way In toe Holy Spirit. ’—
JlWi? 'JU i R.S.V.

BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS on 21—Jona-

than. Best Wehos—J-A-B.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,744

m

m
Mill]
ACROSS

1 Intercom indicates whale
spouting (6).

5 Capital follow (4, 41.

9 Working JOse a charm-
great Scott ! (10).

10 Put your foot in it (this

tno ? Shut up I) (4).

11 Enthusiastic lion-tamer to go
to a dance (8).

12 Remedy when one has noth-

ing to eat (6).

13 Of a literary persuasion,

Kipling saw her in Paradise

(41.

13 Happily ignorant of the fu&s

Bill made (81.

IS rgaorc the feast ? (Si.

19 Turkish leader captures king

in India {41.

21 This demonstration of the

proof Othello sought (6).

23 No freeway through this (4-

4).

23 The unknown quantity or life

perhaps ? (4).

25 Cheese given by frightful

female to Emile (10).

27 A course for those who were

top in Classics (8).

2S Way to circumvent a tie (6).

DOWN
2 Eastern capital has divided

chose of Latin America (51.

3 Blending southern red wines

of supernatural quality 19J-

Si 51 ‘.(T) i7i

teioisaQsra •aaasnss
•rji :
'• 9 iji n-

,
jSsa

ISnla!
i 5 i -Bfl

his
rtvr.
lack,
dear
r of
line,
lers.
will

flail.

Keighley, on liedocsiUy. Novem-
ber 2 . at 5 p.m

.

BROWH.—On October fifth. 1977.
Catherine, late of 1-*A Bnofi
S*n?e*. Ovford. passed peacefully
a«ur. aged 91 . Service at Orion
Crematorium tomorrow. Saturday,
it 11.50 a.m. Enquiries to A. W-
llruce Ltd.. Funeral Directors.
Oxford 0*1370. Cqireaptmdence lo

Miss Joan Mills. Hall CotUujM-
Rotrcndon. Cholou»raru.

BUNTING.—On ot:. S3Bi. 1977.
suddenly, ai Cluttfonl Hotpilal,
James Franets Boyne. modi <57.

much-loved rather of JUi ana
Jonathan. Funeral service at the
Slough Crematorium era Tuesday.
1st Nov.. 10.50 a.m. Flowers 10
Unnrsleods. Lay}ora Green Lane.
CiinlfOnt SI. Peter.

Cornell.—

O

n October 26. Fran-
cis Charles Henry, peacefully at

his home In Blniaralx. Majorca,
dearly loved husband or Penny
and father of Heather and
Angela.

DAY.—On 2d Oct.. 1977. 6UO-
dmly. at his home. Commander
Richard James Day. R.N.. Re-
tired. dearly loved husband at

Anne. A loving lather. Funeral
service. Mlirord-on-Sea Parish
Church. OH Thursday. 5rd Nov.,
at 2.30 pan. Enquiries lo
Diamond & Son. Lymtoqttro
TJ060.

FOX. BVH.—Dtr-d suddenly on
October 23th. laive: and loving
husband, rainor and (Mend. He
was a vt-rray part'll. gen ill

Knvgftt ". Funeral service at Si.
Marv's Church. ShlntlMd. Berks.,
on November 3rd at 2.0 t»Jil.

Family flowers only.
HARRISON.—On October 25th. In

Saskatoon. Canada, peace rally.

After a long IHness bravciv home,
Eva. dearly loved wife of Rabin,
another at Catherine. Mark. Lucy
and PauL Mourned by all her
ramllv.

HASTINGS.—On Qember 261b.
1977. at Homngton House. Wool-
ton HUT. BcrtanLre. wtnnrcd. ta

her 9LSI year, wife or th o law
Hon. Aubrey Hastings. Private
cremation.

HAYWARD.—On October 24. 1977.
Evelyn Granger^ rojmeriy Bishop
(nM Lunti 1 , o) Milford Lodoe.
Sonon Road. Shrewsbury, aged
B9. Funeral at St. CJUas a
Church. Shrewsbuiy. pn Tuesday.
November 1. at 10.45 a.m.. fal-

lowed by private cremation. No
flowers, by request.

HURST.—On October 26th. 1977.
at Ids home. IOB Rawllnson
Road. Oxford. Charles, ranch-
laved husband of Elsie .and
dearest fallur of Michael, rathw-
m-lBW of Beatrice. grandTBiher
of Katrina and Elisabeth, and
brother to Olivo and. Dorothy.
Private faintly funeral and family
flowers only, please.

LUARD.—On 26th October. Mar-
garet 1 nee Moorhoosei . lor-
jnerty of SO Carlton Hill. Lon-
don. N.W'.H. Widow o( Lowes D.
Luard. Funeral. Monday. 31st
Ocmber at 1.30 p.m. at
Coldrrs Green Crematorium. En-
quiries and flowers lo Kenyons
Lid.. 01-723 3277.

HEDD. HENRY.—On October 26(h.
peacefully In his sleep. Very
dear husMnd or Marlorle. Service
12 noon, on Tuesday. Nov. 1st.

at St Stephen’s. Rochester Row.
followed by private cremation.
No Flowers, bat donations m uic
Art Workers Guild. If desired.

O'BRYEN on October 26tn.
1C»77, peacefully, at home oiler
a long Ulncs* uncompLUnlnMy
borne. Wilfred Jaws (Blit*
O'Brvwi. M.C.. beloved husband
far -fe years of Elizabeth Allan.
Requiem Mass at the Church of
me Sacred Heart. Nonon Road.
Hove, on Moftdjv. October 31.
at 11.30 a.m.. followed bv
or!vale enema uon.. Enquiries 10
Hanningtons. 4/b Monleftore
Road. Have. TH.: Brighton
778733.

ITT.
sol-

4<3 MariOCT Hoad W.8
01-937 0767

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help conquer arthritis: buy
Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council Gifts and Christmas
Cords. Many taexsenslvo gins,
attractive cards from So each.
Colour catalogue mm ARC,
Dept. E. 8 Charing Cross
Road. London VC2H OHN.

4 One gypsy, or possibly a
large number (6).

5 Luiz (no gondolier) outranks
Governor Sancfio Panza (4,

2,9).

6 Complaint gives Christian no
end of trouble <8).

7 Pondered dropping is in tile

sea (5).

8 About to head the chestnut,
we bear, and score a second
victory (9).

14 Chairman's new plan to over-
throw government ? (9).

16 Galileo a film fan ? (4-5).

17 MeaiH “ bail storms ” (S).

20 Swanms with about fifty

forms of nutriment (6).

22 This beam-nrojector sounds
an idle fellow (5).

24 Part of a bird that's a pound
in weight (5).

Solution Of Puzzle No 14,743

At 80 Helen

wants to

keep active—

instead of

lonely

‘existence’ in

a damp flat

She is a plucky widow
’

who understandably gets
depressed at bang
isolated all day, every
day, in a small damp flat

;

with no-one to talk to

and nowhere to go. She
longs for the chance to
meet others ; and to do a
little U^xt work to keep
mind and body active.

Day Centres (and ..

sheltered centres for light
work) are the most
urgent need in many
British towns-, £7 is a real

help with equipment.
We can provide 30
nourishing meals
overseas for £6 ; and in

Asia just £3 makes h
possible to restore the

sight of an eye blinded
by cataract.

Perpetuate the name of
someone dear to you as
you help a Day Centre—
£150 inscribes their name
on the Dedication Plaque.

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to

:

Hon. Treasurer, the Rt
Hon. Lord Maybray-King,
Help the Aged, Room Tl,
FREEPOST 30, London
W1E 7JZ (no stamp
needed).

ANNOUNCEMENTS

fl.MJITJJE*, h

IalIlUi

IN MEMORIAM
MARMORSTEIN.—In proud and

loving memorv on this. hl& mrUa-
rtiv. of Ucut. Michael Leeu
Marmofetetn. Royal Ulster Rifles.
B-V lOxoni. killed tn action
Cirtana, Italy, October SR. l*«o.

SALOMONS.—in lovma memory of
D. Recital a Salomons. Caotadn.
I- 3rd Kent Field Co.. R E., who
was itmmed off Mudros whilst
in comnuuHl or Ms comamv on
H%f5 Hrtfce. on Oct 38. 19M,
and saerlflcBd tb ttfp » he
refused bo save himself until nte
men warn rescued and save his
Webell to <n»e of dtetn.

BATTEN.—-To the loved memory of
malar Ivt/Uara OoairLt* Grant
Ballon, SrtI Q.A.O. Gra-fca Rifles

who (Scd to Bengal on Oct 26.
1934.. aged 44.

GURNEY.—in memory of our be-
loved son. TUnosu1

. October
2Slh. 1*>«2

LLOYD. I. T. Air caimiedare.
C.B.. CB.E. In ever losing and
orateful rembramce at a most
beh>v*d husband. tester and
crandfSfther.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
CUFF.—MRS. MARION CLIFF

wishes to inartk toe Chairman and
members of the London Transport
Executive and all John’s former
col teagun, together with too
Chairman and members of the
Greater London Council, too Gen.
oral Secretary and execnave of
toe Transport end General
W-oricer*’ Union, the Secretary
and merabers or toe Board of
Management of toe Galleon
World Travel Association LTd..
and her many relatives and
friends for thrtr kind messages
and tributes, during her recent
bereavement.

CRiFF-PRtlsTON.—Mr Michael and
MW. S. Griff-Preram and family
of the Late Rev. E. T. Cm-
Presion wtsh lo thank afl friends
for the expressions of svmoalhy
received m their recant baneaw-
tnrnc and far toe many letters of
condolence.

ms

Crary things. SUrl 8 ora and
continue to 3 ant.

Spot prizes for the best
dressed grouch

Admission ttmlted^

Telephone 730 9968 now I

/or details.

THE OLD CLIFTONIAN SOCIETY
A.G.M. will be held at the United
Oxford & Cambridge University
dab. 71 Pall Mall. London.
S.W.l. at G.O p.m. an Thursday,
the 10th November 1977.

CHRISTMAS CAROS

TIMES

READER
SERVICES

'

DIRECTORY
Unfortunately, due to

technical problems, It

has been necessary lo

postpone the launch of

our “Who’s Who of

Whafs Where **. So the

first Issue of The Times
reader services directory

will be published on
Tuesday, November 1st,

1977.

There fs still time to

place your entry in this

weekly reader services

index.

It is your opportunity to

reach over one million

potential clients for as
little as £2.95 a week.
For further information

or to reserve your entry

please telephone 01-837
3311.

NIGERIA
Shipping space

available

See Business to

Business

AUTUMN BREAKS

kiiFniTTr flto

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CRETE
Renowned for !ts aQ Fear
sunshine. Escape U»l& wtmer
and sar In one of our ciiarm-
Ing herricn-d tltku la EloUfida,

"

or a friendly family run hotel
on the traicrlront In Aghtas
Nlcokioi. Fly,'drive also avail-
able. Prices from £113. Z
wefts tori. : schedule dav

.

CIVIL ENGINEER/
MATERIALS ENGINEER

E10.000-SJ3.000
A qualified Civil Engineer or e
Maioria is Engineer with a
mtabmim of IS years sue ex-
perience to assume control of
an existing site laboratory In
Riyadh monitoring a malar con-
stniction project. Free accom-
modation. company cor and six
weeks home leave per annual.
See 26.000-!- appls.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest sJngje supporter
!n toe U.K. of research into an
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
Wtto a legacy, donation or Id
V.anorfam ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXT. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London swiY n AR

FINANCLAL CONTROLLER
LONDON

For U.K. subsidiary or major
American company In the field
or education.
The aacressfol candidate must
be qua b Iled l.ACA or ACCAt
with at least 3 years’ experi-
ence as Chief Accountant or
similar.

Salary circa £7.000 p.a.
See £o.OOO + Appointments

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SANITY

The Arbours Association

provides an alternative to hos-
plUUzalign. drugs and electric
shock. Oar Crisis Cnntro, com-
munities. low cost psycho
lhcrapy. CUnie and psycho
therapy training programme
gives Individuals and families’ e chance to bo ”.

_ Help us cendnae our work
Please send your domHtms to
The Arbours Association. 5f>
uartoioush Pork Rd.. Londt-n.
N.W.5. Farther trtwmjilTn on
request.

HALLOWEEN MAGIC

& MYSTERY
Would you ufee to bo ihe

‘

ghost of Count flracola at a
Night of Magic and Mystery ?

Wine & Dute with toe Count,
hta ricltms, ghosts, witches *
wUards

Halloween Night

—

Monday. 31st October
Hole 01-550 8833— h’e will he expecting you f —

CANCER RESEARCH
Fi^ic Back Agaixisc

Cancer Now
by sending a donation or

In Memoxlam gift
IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln's ton Fields.
London WC2A 3PX

Our Christmas Cards help our
work—send to os tor tote
year’s 33 page catalogue.

5-4-3-2-1

The 1 unas Christmas count-
i.'wn busts off on 3yth
October. Is your passage
booked to the happy load of
fncraa&cd Christmas sales ?
Ring our booking agents now
oa 01-378 9351 sod find out
ab> 01 economic first-class rates

BUYING A CAR
or

SELLING A CAR ?

Vou must reed The Times
’Car Borers -Guide” on
Thursdays fur one or toe best
soWcUon or quality cars.
To advertise your car ring

Odryno Hodgson on

01-278 3551 NOW,

' THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR
he exclaimed. “ couldn't be more
solid. You expect me to cat
this 7 Sor*y. Sir ". toe
waller apologised. •• bat the Chef
Is new—he needs training I

”
" Training roared the torts
customer. 1 mast pay for his
training 7 " Situations dice this
need never arise. Try reermma
for your Starr In The Timas
Domestic- and Catering Columns.
Ring Ramona Gama of The Tiroes
Appointments Team on 01-278
9161 fa find oat the details.

ARE YOU a Denture wearer 7 Do
yon use Sleradeoi 7 Would yon 1

be imcrc&tod to appearing In small AOS keep our prices tow.
Sleradera prCTs aaverdsutg 7 M NntoobL Jo'burg. India. Rome

WORLD WIDE Economical
Flights

‘ To: Aoan. Bangkok- Cairo.;
India. Pakistan. Nairobi.-

HolIdJrs. 296 RftBHU
Lonilon. W.l. A»TA, 1ATA.
ATCL 2138. RJng^now for
Corfu A Crate. 1978 !

SPECIALISTS rN

ECONOMY' FLIGHTS
•iAIROBI. OAR. JOBL'RU. WTSl
AFRICA. INDIA 'PjUC.. SEY-

CHELLES. M1DDLE/FAR bASl

.

TOk^ O, AUSTRALIA. EUROPE.
U.5-A.. SOLTH AMERICA.

CAIRO.
LA.T. LTD.

Park Mansions Arcade
(Scotch Boasoi. KnJQttlsbridqe.

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL -W7D. AlritUft Agents.
EstoUIslied stoce 1970

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA
1 £ £ wlte. from £79 fc £103-
Sandisr dcaB. by Bnce,h Alr-
ways; B. & B. or half-board:
excellent snow rccura
tO.OOOfl.l: Med. sunshine:
cheap aidpacts: even chalpcr
aprcs-skl: English-speaking s«
school and now also Ski de
Food-

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
OUT Earls Ct. Rd.. VB 6EJ
THE A-MDOFTR.1 EXPITHTS
01-9-57 S306 <ATDL J32B>.

America andmany <»ter
desamriorts. -

WEST-LIN. AIR LTD.

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

A few hoUdaj-s left J& >pan-
roenta and hotMS. _

11 Oec.-20 Dec.
20 Dec. -27 Dec.

Visit our stand py at . the
Dally Mall Sid Shew.'. OtrropHa.

bat hurry as we arc hearty fnQ.-

150LA 2000
32 Berttelar SfreeL-

London. V.l. ‘

ACTA.'ATOL 77M®
Tal. : 01-629 93T7

FLY TSP, SPECIALISTS

rcr Narrow. Jtrburn. Maorttfos.
Soycbeiles. N. Africa. Middle/
For East. India. Paklaton.
Europe Australia. 8. America.

Contact:
United Air Travate

i-S Coventry 6t.. W.l.
.Vi-. Ptccad8fr arena.
Lclmc NOT 88330S.

Tel. 01-439 0006/7,S,
lAirline Agents » -

SKI AT ISOLA'"

THIS CBEJStU&S
SI miles from ifce **

French. Riviera •

'

6,600ft a te ’

*

Alpes Marithnes

Induswe • iuolitiajs yby

.

scheduled Air France
flights to Nice.'

A feir places left for

Christmas and New Year
in self-catering

.

apart

merits . and hotels—-but

hurry, as we1 are nearly
,

fan.

ISOLA 2000
Ref. T7 / . ..

32 Berkeley Street, .

'

London, W.L

.. Tel 5 01-629 9377/8/9

ATOL 706B ABTA • -

LOWEST RELIABLE
AIR FARES ' -

rt. ISO vrarld-wida destlhaU

mmi

HKHi:

7mmm

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
.. - Haro wearing • Mcrafclon

SAM& an. yd. -Other carpeting
from £1.50 yd.

V RESISTA .CARPETS.

.584. FulhaB* Rood.
- Parson* Green. S.w.o

736 7551 . .

-a £82 Uppo- fHchmontJ Bnad
West.

-

'

But Sheen.' S.W.l*
, , v a. -876 208v .

,-

•' LONDON’S LARGEST
2VDSPCNOSNT- PLAIN

. apECIALfSTS

mu.

'ril|

Sleradera pr«M advertising 7
Do you live in or near London 7
K so. please send your name,
address a reexm snapshot
to sox 2754 J, The Times.

IN BEREAVEMENT.—Send you>
tribute in a form that never Ibaea
«4lh a donation to heto old prop to

in need. Help the Aged. Room
1M, 32 Dover Street. London
W1A SAP.

THE SPORTS COUNCIL l equlree
Director.—See £6.000 + Appu.

WEST END ART GALLERY seek
Typist/ RfCBpttonlai- See Non-Sec.
Angls.

AU PAIR FOR DENMARK.—See
Domestic site Appta.

GREATEST WINE EXPERIENCE in
a ureumc.—-See Autumn Breaks.

ENGINEERS, Engineer*. Engineers.
See £6.000+ appoliuments.

LIGHT ON BIBLE ARCHEOLOGY
fcednattog booklet free trout
CfcririadefpMaiis ‘tl. IS. Brent-
field Road. Hartford. Kent.

TOP BUSINESS comnumicaban. See

CHRIST
1
”**MURCH CATMEDWU-

ess??^ sBgjgtfgSB
December for boyt between 7-9S
to stag In toe cathedral Choir.

to NotrbbL Jo'bcr
and Europe. Lis
availability so b
ttnental Travel.
2116 iAir Agtsi

.

Enrope. LtmUvd Christmas
iblllty so hurry. Intercpn-
tai Travel. 01-580 4074/

• PERSIAN CARPET
r
.\

Private, collector mUK' iegm-
Tuny dispose, of moM-“«vrfuiiiie

fine large Peretatr.j-catiMi.

sacrifice n half nide, £3,900.
Also two beormfni sUk. ruga.

ToL 0l-aS5 34bB^;' -1

CANARY ISLES. — Many holiday
flights, flats, hotels still avail-
able. Matasaic. 6 Vigo St-. W.l.
Tel. 01-439 6633. < ATOL 203
BC>.

SKI ITALY from £49 with C-P.T.
Weekly depamow Dec-Apr. bro-
chBn? . available. Call 01-351
2191- ATOL 369B ABTA.

EUROPE OR ATHENS. Wff toe
Qteapcst, we're toe B«t- Euro-
check 542 4614/2451 Air Agents.

WORLD WIDE economical toghis to
Europe. F. EasL M Eoot, radta.
Paktetan and Africa.—West-Lto
Air Ltd.. 351 Achwajr BtL. N.6.
TeL: 01-548 0172.

SKI CHALETS in Franco- and
SsritzertascL Brochure avnilahl*
Marie 'Warner TraveL 193 VTctoriar
SL. S.W.l. 01-838 5505 (AgL
ATDL S69B>.

1978 BROCHURE fBr yonr sdcaace.
co» or Speiso cdtoUys. newIRA brochure, cafl 00-437 6564.
(Assoc. ATOL TOOB) . . .

to atog In the CaB——— —.--r:
Scholarships cover .apenudmaudy
Two tblnls Of the school fee which

LOWEST PRICES, test nnlca TO
Europe. Bucklnahwn Travel (Air
Agents) - 01-828 9608/2703.

T. 1

tRM a ahur Emcmc Tyvetmoia
• icimtnL toodeWK^-—

0X1 1QW.
USBORNE PUBLISHING Want FrtO-

lanoe Editor/RbOTBmt,—

S

oe
General_\acs- „ .SECRETARY to Seifior Partner.

—

vt*°
L
CIDriS>ECWU. BRANCH

OFFICER. See MflL A Erec.
ADOtt,

BROMLEY EXPERIENCED SOUCL
TOR. required. Sec £6.000 +

ho^j^keeplr wi wanted... for

,

couple. Refer Ponwtac Sttna^
llottS.

SQUATTERS noed no*.he a prob-
lem. Sec sits, wanted.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS tO -

TAXI DRIVERS
FOR CUSTOMERS
THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
so INSIST THE DRIVER

BRINGS YOU TO
LONDON’S RELIABLE CLUB

' 1 *d ^JSuc^ U,a

and It proved to be a
grrat success

as most professional
eulemlacrs flnd OUT.

_ It offers
Super Rebtaurant faculties,

Caborat.
friendiY. courteous
attentive serrtco.

Bars from 6.30 ji.m.
Restaurant from B.oO n.OU

urilll Ttie earlv hours
Monday to Friday.

Saturday from 9 p.m.
No Membership required far

Out of Town or
Overseas Visitors

Unique GunUr-raon's Wine Bar
_ open Monday-Friday
12 30 p.m—5 p.m. Soporb

barrel of hot and cold dishes.
4 Duke of York Street.

. St. Jamas s.
London. S.W.l.

Tel. : 01-134 7212 i day)
01-930 1648 might •

SPORT AND RECREATION

A FEW GUNS arn available for 1-3
days' pheasant shooting. 24-26
November. Accommodation as
house guests In Hoikor Bat1. in-
formation from Estate Office,
Cark-b-Cartntel. Grange-o-Sands.
Cumbria 1044 853 1 314.

UK HOLIDAYS

N. WALES.—Charmlnq farmhouses,
stream.‘poach. wvt-My. or Ideal
wittier let.—051 ‘.<19 220?.

INSTANT FLATS.—London, iincurs
serviced . Mr. Page. 373 .3433.

WANTED by bachelor schoolmaster,
remote and simple cottage by
sea: mld-Decnnbdr to April;
ScllHc*. Western Isles, etc.—Bos
2978 J..

1Tho Times.
S. DEVON--—Autumn lot. i/e £-6.

TV-. £2i/C35 p.w. 01-674 6660.

AUTUMN BREAKS

TAKE A THEATRE BREAK In
dvtUzed BaQsbtaT. Cathedral
Hotoi offers Oioatro Ocfcci. dinner,
bed. and breakfast £10,85. Extra
nights £9.85. Unto Nov. 12.wade's” An Ideal Husband t”
Nov. 10. ' Jane ** by
Michael Payut-—Plav on the nra
and limps of Jane Aastcn. Other
fats activities available. Details:
cathedral Hotel. Milford Si..
SaUshury sPi 2AJ. Phone-
lO722 i 20144.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. - GfadUMS
AIT Agfa. . .

01-734 30X8/3823 .

u. j*7 1
1
lu i ,>LiiyrilT

trt : yfjfty.iBT75T]nars77^r7

S3cw5iiki
icsjSnTTjamj

pool. l^riCA vqr to £120 .000.

HOW TO SELL

SKI HOLIDAYS
Mark Warner and Ms staff haw ben
wry busy recently. They'ie becg

attartlilag In The Tines, like thb

CHALET SKI-INC—ring SOW
fur brochpro- Mark Warner
TraveL 193 Victoria St..
SIVI. 01-828 5556 Mat-
CPT ATOL 36981.

and coping wth replies in eases of

35 a day. He's especially Pleased

that many of those calls haw
resulted la party bootings (6 or
more people). If you'd like to sell

your ski holidays ibis easily.

RMS BRIKET Oil BT-27S >351.

UK HOLIDAYS

WHATLEYMANOR
E&mGmi
Mnbncslhcrif

WOtshuz

JUsCbnesbtay 2388

gpcei£LYVhvfarO&ttr
frtmLifomixpfftfsG7^Ak&ckS1it&js

Hrtt,3-d0Bfvdidmion.&Qf

SxtrsperHatHerxm.fnni£2£r£2g

XndhabiL&lterpeci&KfttaiBjtmentr
feaBtymwiOgfa^aSgD^Mt.

• TaxtOsfira. itfyrnaatlBL&Wtaiits,

mAtMUtalsTjnmai.fadnsiw
tf*cifn&tF»te&cd&nftxrmartst-

‘ fenMAfcBgiWbyqaowtc.
1

according lo the vwy satisfied
.

lady who plaoed this ad with

us. She booked on ov series

plan {4 -inserts + 1 fret),

using eye-calcMng semi-
display horoot, end sho was
soon able to cancel, haying
found ideal tenants.

tot ns lotjr proporiy.

01-837 3311
WITHOUT DELAY.

ANXBfALS.ANp BIRDS J

A MARKET IN THE: 3
i

MtoDLEEAST?'

•

ARABIC FOR BUSINESSMEN !

CEaEMENTAHYyApVANCFJJ) ; .

-Tutor—TJorarMazaar
<U'ntvarsity ot Cairo) ^

. .Davi&Gaxne Tutors ,;-T

G84 90W/3SJL 0BB0/S85 a

VERY DRY
MEDIUM DRY

L

-

1
'
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Hangover follows

the binge
by Michael Baily southern tip ; Muscat, Dubai

Doha, Bahrain, Damman, and
up the west side of

V3 133,3 history of world trade A
fl Gu“- There were also

there has probablv never a?
51*?’ k^orramshahr and

been an upheaval quite so S**™11 « its head; and
sudden and sharp as that

Bai3aar-e-Shahpur, Bushire.
in the Middle East during M<* Bandar Abbas down the
the past five years. eaai - Most consisted of one

,he
°
s°r srvs. -ss

%ySF\p?ra a--froni Muscat in the important crossroads buteast to Aqaba in the west, local traffic in passeireeritwras a complete backwater hi and freight was aesifSbKworld trade terms with the n, , ,
«SHgime.

single exception of oii Ir
Ul1

- .
d flowed in modest

comprised a million square Sy®??*** ^
ince First

miles of arid and unproduc- }c
DrId War* JeM modest since

uve land, sparselv inhabi- ?*i?S“
od' *«* l3'ttle of the

ted by ancient oeoples whose ,

11 represented filtered

IMSSrched b>

do^s s^jss s^saf isvS'me

Iw °Sin”sT i0 ° u°kers at as largely expatriate staff.. and i

for tie few the natives with
both the mind and the
money to buy them.
The first foretaste of

change occurred in the early
1950s when Iran national-
ized oil, to be confirmed in
1960 when Opec was formed.

,
But though some regimes

1
then began to think for the

E “rst time of planned devel-
,
opment of their economies,

[
the effect on external trade

[

was at first small.' so that
when in the mid-1960s a fax-

l
sighted Shaikh of Dubai

1 t
* modern

15-berth port he was teuehed
at._ "Who could imagine 15
ships .at a time (always
excluding tankers, which
still remained a separate
matter) in any Middle i

Eastern port?
It was from such- a scene

that in 1973 the balloon
went up.

.
The price of oH j

rose five-fold, and dw pro- i

ducer stares vastly increased i

their share of: it Suddenly j

they were • rich, and what i

followed could be described
either as sharply accelerated
development, or as a colos- t
sal binge 'accompanied In- i
evitably in the rircum- a
stances, by violent indices- v
non. .. a

THE GREAT
FREIGHTRACE
Se the °ll'r
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untries of the Middle East over the past

meSliJ j
b
l
y unpr

.
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f
dented in history of world trade. Speed inmeeting demands for capital and consumer goods is of key imoortance in

Eurl
d
.Vn-

ThiS SPECIAL REP0RT Iool“ « the methodsS by— European exporters to get their wares to the client on time.

.
Between 1972 and 1976

imports into Kuwait, Oman,
and Bahrain increased about
fourfold; into Iran and Iraq
fivefold; into Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates five-
fold ; and into Saudi Arabia
tenfold. Into the area as a
whole, imports increased
sixfold from about 56,000m
to nearly 538,000m a year.

At a time when world
trade generally was languish-
es. the Middle East became
a magnet to exporters the
world over. Britain’s domin-
ant place in foreign . trade

was, hardly surprisingly,
eroded. Nevertheless Bri-
tain’s exports to the area
increased fourfold (to more
than £3,000m last vear), and
their percentage ‘share of
Britain’s total exports rose
from 7.6 in 1972 to 12.5 per
cent last year. Over half was
capital goods such as machin-
ery and transport equipment,
a quarter manufactured
articles, and food and drink
the largest part of the
remaining miscellanv.

The mad scramble to buy
was- followed by an even
madder scramble to deliver

what had been bought. Apart
from a trickle by road from
Eastern Europe to Iraq and
Iran, and another by air, all
imports bad hitherto come
by sea, into ports which
wii&in months of the upsurge
in 1974 were completely
swamped. By 1975 there
were 50 to 100 ships queue-
ing outside Jiddah, some of
which would wait more than
three months to discharge.

It was not merely a matter
pons'

Physical in-
ability to accept ships and
cars® waiting at their door

;

the lack of roads, railways,

and internal distribution
networks was equally
marked as, perhaps even
more important, was the in-
ability of domestic com-
merce and bureaucracy to
respond to the totally un-
precedented demands being
made an them.

It was chaos—but chaos
with a difference. Shaikhs
did nnt care to wait three
months for riieir new Rolls-
Royce ; nor were construc-
tion firms facing heavy
penalty clauses prepared to
be held up by a vital piece
of equipment. There were
nch prizes for those who
could find a way through
the chaos, and new ways of
freighting to the Middle
East proliferated, by land,
sea, and air, air/land, sea/
rand, and land /sea/land.
To conventional shipping

were soon added cellular
containerships and roll-on,
ro-II-off services: some
through from Britain to
Middle East, some part-way
(Marseilles - Jiddahl with
land-legs at either end. Air
traffic grew rapidly as each
Middle East state embarked

;

on. a crash programme to
develop an international

i

airport.

i In broad terms the choice
' facing a shipper in 1975
was of a three-month de-
livery by sea. three weeks
by overland, and three days
bv air. But a consignment
that cost £2,000 to send bv
sea might cost £6,000 bv
land and £12,000 by air.
This leaves out of account

another, often more vital fac-
ror to tbe exporter, relia-
bility-. Air might get the
goodS' to a Middle East ajr-
omt in 36 hours, but from
•ien on they encounter the
•Brae limitations of internal
public services and bureau-
cracy as land or sea. Addi-
tional skills (or friends!
were needed to penetrate
the domestic jungle ff the
money spent on air freight
was not to be wasted.

This applied even more to
overland freight, which
many shippers chose simply
because it offered the hope
of reliable door-to-door
delivery-. The saga of those
early days, reminiscent of
wagon trains in the opening
up of America’s Wild West,
brought disillusionment to
many.
Inexperienced drivers, in-

adequate planning and com-
munication «n route, lack of

‘ breakdown services, bord
i delays, poor mads, advei
weather in the 3,000-m
trek am-oss Europe a.
down through Asia Min
meant that -many of tho
loads arrived late, damage
or not at all.

The conventional shippi:
services, which had aft
all. been doing the job <

their own for a centur
matf-ked rime at first, apa
from applying huge surchj
ges, more thaji doubling rl

freight rate, to recoup tl
cost of haring ships lvir
around idle outside Midd.
East ports. This gave ju:
the opening that was neede
to outsider lines, DrimariJ
roll-on, roll-off, which wet
welcomed &y both shippej
and port authorities fc
their ability- to offer fa:
turoround aod high prodm
tivity.

Others provided containe
and LASH (lighter oboar
ship) services in a chalJeng
to which the establish ei

hoes, including Britain’
Cunard, P &, 0. Ocean, am
Elierman, responded in run
with container or mixec
ships, either -on their owr

continued on page III———— —— _———
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Qatar National Navigation A Transport Co. Ltd
Offers you an IJVTJEGBATEJ> Service
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new Xi.CoTo, JkJLJVAJfBA can ctrrryr?

40 x 20fi containers
MO x 40St leaded trailers

080 ions cargo oil «& 180 tons fresh water

SAVE YOUR TIME
Time is money

We are Qatar’s largest, most comprehensive sea and land transport comoanvThis is what we can do for you in QATAR and the ARABIAN GULF
P y'

*—* A rnmnlpte infaarofari - * •

SLMSt

P.G. Box 153, Doha, Qatar

Tel : 25236, 25237, 25238,

22245,21213

Telex : 4206 (MELAHA) DH
Cables : NAVIGATION

A complete integrated service ; we can carrv vour raron fm™ u . .

land, any type of cargo, just name it . . . containers RnPo
m th® Arabian Gulf to your site, by sea and on

Tugs (ocean going and harbour services) with rowing canacitv
Plpes-

®

ven heavy lifts or small parcels.
Flat top and hatch barges, totalling mot e than 23,oKt * S more than 21-°0° IHP.

'J ;

.r&t

-

i

~ °“r
Jf“

d transport fleet of 75 vehicles and 14 cranes can carry
:v*-

anything from pipes and parcels to loads up to 400 metric tons^^as Abu Fontas container park.

•N :

"" ' SuPP[y vessels -«id stand-by boats for offshore services.
. Bandting heavy lifts on our specially designed barges.

Motorised barges, water barges, and oil barges.

IS? BIGGEST MARINE WORKSHOP IN QATAR.tf-r ; > -V :-< t-
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Companies and Offices

bahbmn UMTEDARAB EMiRATES USA
Yusuf Sin Ahmed Kanoo
P. 0. Box 45, Bahrain.

Cables: KANOO, BAHRAIN
Telex: 3215 KANOO GJ
Telephone: 54081

SAUDI ARABIA

DAMMAM /HAS TANURA/JUBAIL
RAS AL GHAR/JUAYMAH
RA5 At iWSHAB/QURRAYAH
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo.
P. 0. Box 37, Dammam.
Cables: KANOO DAMMAM
Telex: 60D11 KANOO SJ
(Also through Bahrain Telex

No-6215 KANOO GJ)
Telephone 23011 — Dammam OWics

73-3270/5159/71 47«Ras Tanura Office

DUBAI/SHARJAH/RAS AL KHAIMAH
XHOR FAKKAN
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
P. 0. Box 290. Dubai

Cables: KANOO. DUBAI
Telex : 5451 KANOO DB
Telephone: 31403-32525

ABU DHABI /JEBEL DHANNA
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
P. O. Bax 245. Abu Dhabi
Cables: KANOO ABU DHABI
Telex 2382 KANOO AH
Telephone: 22159.'22553

HOUSTON
Kanoo inc., USA.
1100 Milam,

Suite 2060,
Houston.
Texas 77002.
Telex: 774108
Telephone: 713/658-0852

OMAN

HAS AL XHAFJi
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
Ras A1 Khafji fviaj Kuwait

Telephone : AOC — 502

RIYADH
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
P. O. Box 753. Riyadh
Cables : KANOO RIYADH
Telex: 20033 KANOO SJ
Telephone : 28942

MUSCAT
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo and Co.
rOman>
P. O. Box 1455. Mutirah Muscat
Cables: KANOO MUSCAT
Telex : 3352 KANOO
Telephone: 734216

EUROPE

JEDDAH/JIZAN
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
P. O. Box 812. Jeddah
Cables : YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH
Telephone: 20437

LONDON
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
1 Balfour Place.

London W1Y 5RH
Cables: KANOVSRSEA. LONDON
Telex : 28530 KANOVERSEA
TeleDhone: 01.499.7667/ 54ZB

YANBO
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo
. . O. Box 88,Yanbo

Cables: YUSUFKANOO YANBO

Unking the world to Saudi Arabia

sunn

Fast, frequent

Ro Ro Services

United Kingdom,

Continent & Scandinavia to

Middle East Gulf & Red Sea

Fred Olsen Seaspeed Svedel

Piercy House, 7 Copthall Avenue, London FC2R 7LD
Tel: 01-628 3351 Telex; 889158/884620

Ro Ro Ships - World Traders

Regular transgloba! Shipping Service

Japan, Singapore, Middle East Gulf,

Red Sea, USA, Canada

Seaspeed Services

UK Agents - Morland Navigation (London) Ltd,

Stevinson House :
154/156 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M 6BU
Tel: 01-623 5541 Telex: 8S6403

SHIPPING

Containers make expansion

of trade possible

by Paul Routledge

The reopening of the Suez
Canal led to a boom in ship-

ping from Europe to Iran.

Saudi Arabia, and The Gulf
states that almost rivalled

the increase in oil prices.

And advances in ship-

ping techniques have gone
hand in baud with tbe

expansion of trade.

The roU-oo, rolloff con-

tainer revolution that has
changed the style of sea

trading elsewhere in the
world wa$ rather late work-
ing its way into the Middle
East. But they are making
up for it now, as local mer-
chants realized the value of

boxing costly cargo and
dragging the Arab ports

into the twentieth century.

Tbe boom has created its

own troubles. Congestion in
the Red Sea and Gulf pores
was the most critical, but
this has eased a good deal

over the past year, and in

any case even the roll-on,

roU-off and container ships
were given priority over
conventional cargo sbips
because of their ease of un-
loading.

There are now voices of

caution about the pace of

the new traffic. Mr A. D.
Donald, general manager,
operations, of the Mersey

Docks and Harbour Com-
pany, urged thorough plan-

ning before any new cargo-

handling techniques were
introduced into, the area.

Many shipping lines now
offer container services to a

list of ports in the Middle
East wn:

E

..jich almost weekly

„ows longer. About 20 mar-

„.et leaders handle about

23.000 of the 25,000 contain-

ers on the move between
Europe and the Middle
East.
They have a lot on their

hands. Trade wirh the oil

states went through a

phenomenal increase. Bri-

tish exports to Saudi Arabia

doubled lasr year to £44Sm,
although there is now some*

thine of a slow-down promp-
ted

~ by the difficulties tn

digesting such a huge
volume of imports and a

more mature attitude to the

pace of economic and social

advancement among the

Arab governments.
Customers now have a

more flexible approach to

their shipping needs. For in-

stance, CAMEL (Cunard
Arabian Middle East Line)

is operating to Hodeida.

port of North Yemen, as

well as Jiddah and Aqaba.
It offers a wide variety of

containers from open-top

and self-insula ted boxes to

refrigerated ones. Thar vari-

ety is reflected in tbe range

Port facilities

testify

to confidence
Among the unexpectedly Hoa tons a year. Two con-

luxuriant foliage of Khor tainer cranes have been

Fakkan, the developing port commissioned, and three

on the Indian Ocean side of heavjr-Iift cranes handle the

the United Arab Emirates, stacking,

are several hundred new but Shaikh Rashid bin Saved
unoccupied houses. They e I Maktum is also proceed-

ed a silent testament to ing with plans for a new
confidence in port develop- port linked to an industrial

meat in this part of the complex at Jabxl AH, about
Middle East. Dock construe- 20 miles up tbe coast from
don is proceeding at great Dubai. This giant complex is

pace. designed to have a 74-berth

To some extent, this is a port serving its petro-

reflection of the rule that chemical and metal working

no country, however small, industries,

can do without a prestige Away in the other direc-

port project. But it is also a tion, tbe port of Sharjah
fact of life that oil wealth is has got into the container
sucking in traffic that revolution rather late but
simply could not be handled effectively, with two cranes
by the traditional dhow jet- supplied by Sea Containers,

ties that hitherto passed for a London-based container

pacts. leasing and shipping firm.

Khor Fakkan is typical of Port Kbalid is being
the boom in shipping faefli* expanded rapidly, - and
ties. Constructed in a nat- should have nine berths
ural deep-water inlet 85 available by the end of the
miles east of Sharjah, and year. Two are already
connected by road to the operating as a fully-

big cities of the United equipped container . ter-

Arab Emirates, it will have minal.
when completed a 1300ft Saudi Arabia is probably
quay frontage capable of experiencing (he most diffi-

takrng two large container cult task in coping with in-

ships. Two 40-ton ship-ti)- creased traffic flow. After
dure container cranes and the Suez Canal reopened in

fow rail-mounted terminal June 1975, Jidda*, tradi-

staddng cranes will serve a tionaHy the most important
container parking area cap- .Red Sea port and the pli-

able of taking 1,500 large grim entrepot for Mecca,
containers. began to experience a huge

The new port is designed build-up in shipment. Ton-

to eliminate the need to sail nage handled reached

of cargoes, from cement to

ice cream.

The sen-ice ' was started'

with Jeddah Crown, a 6300-

ton Stnder-class .ship, and

since its inauguration it has

been expanded with two

new vessels, Aqaba Crown

and Saudi Crown, offering a

10-day sailing frequency

through Felixstowe and Rot-

terdam. Cunard has not neg-

lected the organizational

side, which can be critical

in the Middle East- Its -ves-

sels are backed up by a

competent box handling sys*

tern at its ports of call.

Medtainer Line,
_
part of

the National Shipping Com-
pany of Lebanon, .

started

the Middle East container

revolution with the Cheshire

Venture four years ago,

offering first a monthly and
then a fortnightly service to

the eastern Mediterranean
ports. Most of the traffic

initially went through
Beirut until the Suez Canal
was cleared.

Medtainer was one of the

first container operators
through the canal, mo-ring
into the Red Sea ports. The
.company now offers a seven-
day service alternately from
Liverpool and Felixstowe to

Aqaba, Jiddah, Sharjah,
Dammam and Kuwait.
Blue Funnel, a shipper to

Jiddah for nearly a century,

started containerization -to

Saudi Arabia only tins year,

but now offers a fortnightly
roll-on, roll-off service
there with two bow-door cel-

lular vessels able to roll

boxes on to the quay and
stack them alongside the
ship.

FOSS fFred Olsen Sea-
speed Svedel) rims a 14-day
service out of Felixstowe
and Rotterdam to Dubai,
Dammam, Abu Dhabi and
Doha, and a weekly run to

Jiddah.

These direct sailings to

ports in the Red Sea and
The Gulf are supplemented

Conventional freighters wait their .turn at Jiddah while

a-roU-on, roll-off ship steams in to M*. priority.

by regular services to ports
in the eastern Medi„ the eastern Mediter-
ranean for onward haulage.
Manchester Liners, for
example, offers a 10-day ser-

vice to Iskenderun and
Beirut with connecting road
services to Iranian cities

like Teheran and Tabriz.
The challenge of doing

business in these countries
should not be underesti-

mated. A. Middle Earft'

expert with Sea Containers,

a London-based firm, said:
“ Most people find that the
Saadis have a British sense
of humour which makes' it

easier to do business with
them. They are hard bar-

gainers but when they make
a bargain they stick to ft,

1

pay on time and expect deli-

veries on time.

" They are very conscious
of needing British expertise,

but it is important to send
otic the right kind of '.man
because of tbeir different

customs which must be
observed.?
The wide variety of ' sail?

tags ' and .the ejHhiisfaxax-

wjfb which container opera-

tors have opened, up ports

that only a few years ago
would . ha ye been lit

'

only
for dhows, - demonstrates
that a competitive, and fre-

quent semcer is &vaDable
for- the area.

The author is Labour Editoc,

The -Times! .
'?

its border. But the optimism year,

about the growth of ship- Jiddah has a five-stage

ping has not discouraged port development pru-

part-huilders higher up The gramme, and a new
Gulf. Iran has just signed a purpose-built container ter-

£1,150m contract with the mi rial is scheduled to be“~
American firm of Brown operating in SeptetDl

and Root to build a new 1978. Two container' berths

port facility at Shabahar, with 14 metres of water will

under the first barter carry at least two ootMsainer

arrangement reached with cranes,

the Middle East. The Texan Jiddah may have: the his

firm will be paid in oil. tory, but it is now being

Khor Fakkan, the Indian challenged by Saudi Ara-
V ’ci _¥ —ill nn TVio Gulf,dream port of Sharjah, will bia’s port on The

. — !n tfae Dammam. In abot-

mauag- months, the port is expectedAmericas comps:
ing Poet IQiSid, ami » have' operating twroj li^rt;

equipped with these two weight German container

facilities the emirate hopes cranes
_
and .me entire war*

to tempt much of the boor is being rationalized

traffic that would otherwise a £31<hn development

up The Girtf to other programme.

-and jp*. PC*** ^g^fSTiASS
go t

UAE
Saudi—ports imo its freight BOatI1

- . , p«;
operation on the expandingS Managemem Serrices^a B^
also has the advantage of tish consortium of Scruttons

avoiding the politically sen si- Malfby. a London srevedor-

trve Strait of Hormuz. W and Mers^
richest of the Docks _jmd Harbour Com-

s£s2v"£asg 1M
sSS^anssss

is planning a rival to '
.

e
r~

Dubai’s complex fhahpur cmm« of eight

at A1 Ruwais, not far from ™
n!

the present oil terminal of
*** I

r̂ S® J*
JafraJ Dhatma. The port wifi

new berths are already

be connected to a £1,200m ho^P
industrial complex with ^fltractors hope

_

to^ hand

steel mills, a refinery and 5°*^

other factories. by the U
But if the traffic build-up t:

_ r ._ _ -jq
is greatest in Saudi Arabia ^ ?ew set 351

the expansion <rf port faciii-“hSI hZt*
ties most be in &e United >“

Arab Emirates. Along its
and *** la

c
nd tas been ^ven

coastline docks are climbing re
Jl_£ff1 Sea

out of the water at incred-
.w™!. Gulf-Red Sea

ible sneed.
piaure is one of intense

Port Rashid, in Dubai,
development. Each country

was a creek opened up to
,s mteDt 00 ,ts Dw°

the big, graceful Arab SS
dhows pnJy 20 years ago. JfK
Now it bas 19 berths taking ’gjj
four miliioc tons of cargo a -ITj

berths

year. When the £200tn in-

vestment programme is com- P^e

Pleted, there will be 37 E5S3L*"" *** ”
berths and the port will be *lackenin&
capable of handling 13 mil- r< K.

Kuwait.
^

THE MORE YOU GET TO KNOW US
ATTRACTIVE WE ARE

ALSAWAN COMPANY C-ivi;
. )

;THE MORE

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT

Af Sawan expedites your air freight

shipments world wide with proven
efficiency. V

Al Sawan handles your shipments with

complete reliability and economy from
Europe, South America and Asia.

Not only cheaper, but faster and more
efficient service, Al Sawan guarantees
controlled consolidated air shipments
all the way through or from' door-id-
door.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS IN KUWAIT FOR Sabena, Sau'dia,
Alia, Ethiopian Airlines and C.S.A. j " •

"

AL SAWAN TRAVELS offers comprehensive international
travel and tours with correspondents worid^wide.-

WHEN YOU KNOW AL SAWAN, YOU KNOW THE MIDDLE
EAST

HEAD OFFICE:
PO BOX 576 SAFAT - DAMASCUS
TEL: 433141/434346 PO BOX 2387

TELEX 2011 KT SAWANCO TEL : 220 300
CABLES SAWAN KUWAIT CABLES: SAWAN

RQBl/T
CONFORT BUILDING

V TEL: 241 539;

CABLES: SAWANZ

INTEGRATED
CONTAINER
SERVICE,
fCS specialises in high-service container rentals. .

We provide high quality equipment to the Shipping £ Tr'ahSpott.inefushes.
offering flexible solutions to your equipment supply needi
For information, advicu, or to pick up your next comain0r, caU^CTVB £d wr -Btoioi^
Operations M^iagera at your nearest ICS office.;

.
r .

.

' t

JCS operates through its own world-wide organisation—-16 offices
21 5.depots in 53 countries.. -•-

• .:• ••-

EUROPEAN OFFICES

:

ANTWERP DURBAN
MMrbnr] 1
Artwerfl
Tel 31ii*5

.
Tetet 33543

mini
iSHi Floor
John Ross KOum V/nat

'

la Embantanwit

HAMBURG.

-

,'F*KHh8WWr -2
awa-.

•
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Tal. 3315*1 -

TaUnt.JKT968

22-23 Victoria

Ourtan. Te 1.375847
.Telftt MIES -

.. fifif
’ „ MIWW . V. FMbieTUn 27, »J34 Mites. T«L fiSUtK Tafer3S28T;
STOCKHOLM Skoysabron 16. S1.nS0 aoc^hoh|. TBl. 24S7S.;T»HX IT*

fCS IS A MEMBER OF THE INTERWA* SRCjUPl.frwGfefeT ^
RENTAL COMPANY W THE WORU1.V. v
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Beirut seeks new place

in highly

competitive world

Neighbouring Mediterranean
ports and newcomers in the
Red Sea and The Gulf are
challenging Beirut’s resur-
gence. a$.an important tran-
sit centre. The port, which
reopened on December IS,
1976, emerged from the dis-

ruption of civil war to face
vastly

^

different external
conditions from those before
the war. Freight which might
hare. been routed .through
Beirut 1 overland t» Saudi
Arabia, Iraq,lran, Jordan
and Kuwait can how be
taken direct by sea through
a reopened. Suez Canal.
' The rapid easing of con-
gestion over the past six
nnratfcs^t Gulf, and TXe <f Sea
ports Sms made the all-sea
routes pore viable. At the
same tune, Beirut is threa-
tened^tii competition from

Turfcisfa .ports, Mersin
and Tskenderun, -and the

sultan cs. completed a master
for the port which

included an economic fore-
uo » 1990. The study

recommends the construe-
**®n of a fully-equipped con-
tasner terminal which would
nT3^p Beirut the most
rofoortant container port of
roe east Mediterranean,

aim is ro capture the
prowme container traffic, the
increase • in which

. was
*rot»rent before the war. and
tfoe trend has continued. One

of containers is
™at they are easily handled» Beirut could hope to
achieve a rapid turnover.

^H>eed- of service is essen-
naa of the sea-land route to
tanterland Middle Ease
destinations k to remain
competitive with the all-sea
routes- Finance for die
rehabilitation plan is being
negotiated with the World
Bank and the Kuwait-based
Atot Fund for Economic and

Development. The
deosron to -go-ahead withme plan now rests with the
Lebanese Council for Re-
con sta

merit.
construction - and Develop-

Syrian, ports, Tartus aid
oa- Freight was directedLatakia __

trough these ports durfog
tbe^I^banese war and not
all /of it will revert to Beirut
Whether Beirut is able to

wiiiwband the strong oom-
petxtaibn will depend no
plans for Ms rebabiirration.

SwJT5

; .Marwick
Mitchell Sc Co, British con-

Unul the war, Beirut was
a successful, transit port Of
a total of about 3,600,000
tonnes of freight handled by
97® l’ 01

?
® 1974, some

3/0,194 tenures was transit
freight and about 600,000
tonnes of this was for on-
ward land transport. A large
proportion -of the transit
trade was for Iraq and Saudi
Arabia, with some for

Kuwait, Syria and Jordan.
Not all the volume of.

freight handled before the
war has yet gone bat*. The
port is estimated to be hand-
ling about one-third of the
pre-war volume. It will pro-
bably not attain the 1974
level until 1979. It is diffi-

cult in assess what proper^
don of the future traffic wdl
be transit trade. The open-
ing of - alternative routes to
Middle East hinterland
destinations

.
suggest that

although some transit trade
£**« be expected to return
to Beirut, die rate of growth
will be slower than before
the war.
The fiercest chaHenge

comes from The Gulf end the
Red Sea. - While these ports
were either cut off by the
closure of tbe Suez Canal or
experiencing severe conges-
tion delays, die sea-land
route through the east Medi-
terranean was .'a tempting
option. More

. efficient port
management and tbe . avail-
ability of new berths have
considerably reduced con-
gestion.

Most of the key pons hi
ttie region, Aqaba, Jiddah,
Dammam and some Iranian
ports, are now free from this
handicap. At the same time,
new roH-cm, roll-off and con-
rower services operating
nwn European pons such as
Felixstowe, Rotterdam, Ven-
KR or MarseiHes to Gidf and
Red Sea destinations, have
proliferated.

The volume of freight is

8*y longer .sufficient to sus-
tain the number of vessels
on these routes and ship
operators are now cutting
their rates ro capture the
trade. Ibis is not a tempor-
ary fluctuation. More ser-
vices are being introduced
and the . number .of new
berths planned in the region
exceeds requirements.
The combined effect of the

easing of congestion and the
drop In rates is that the aU-
sea routes are quicker and
cheaper than they were even
six months ago. Tbe east
Mediterranean routes may
have lost some of their ad-
vantage. But the shipper does
not always save time and
money by sending his goods
aU the way by sea ; speed
and cost frequently depend
on the freight's ultimate
destination.
Where this is inland, it

may be preferable to use an
east Mediterranean service.
This is particularly so for
Iran. The Iranian ports
of Bandar-e-Shahpur and
Bushehr are still a long way
from Europe. London ro an
Iranian port by sea may take

iefoIS days, before the road
stretch to

. Teheran is
counted. . This compares
with 20 days from London
to Teheran by Iskenderun,
quoted by EHerman/Prince
Container Service, a new
partnership between Eller-
roan City Liners and Prince
Line -of the Furness Withy
Group.

There is not always a
great deal to choose between
the different routes. It is a
question of finding the right
balance between speed and
cost. It may be cheaper to
ship direct to Jiddah, for
example, but more costly to
Riyadh via Jiddah because
haulage rates within Saudi
Arabia are especially high.

Shipowners are under
pressure to rationalize their
trades and' fit the most effi-

cient route to a particular
destination. The distinc-
tions are fine and need not
be ro the detriment of the
east Mediterranean.

EUerman/Prince and Elier-
roan/ Strath, a sister service
which operates from Liver-
pool, are optimistic about
the level of cargo being
directed through the east
Mediterranean and they
plan to increase both capa-
city and frequency of the
services. They are not the
only operators to do so. The
Mediterranean division of
Manchester Liners on July 1

increased the frequency of
iis sailings to Malta, Cyprus,
Greece, Turkey, Syria and
Beirut.

The Italian lines are well-
placed to offer a high-fre-
quency- sailing with a shore-
transit pane from southern
Europe. Adrtatica operates
weekly departures from
Venice Trieste, Genoa and
Marseilles to a variety of
ports inducting Alexandria,
LataIda, Limassol, Beirut and

Aqaba. Transit time from
Genoa to Beirut is about
three days. The Merzario
Line, ateo of Italy, quotes
four to five days from
Ravenna ro Beirut or from
Ravenna to Latakia.

Beirut port has always
had a reputation for effici-
ency but it has lost its lead
at a time when competition
is strong. While there are
plans for its rehabilitation,
there are also plans for the
expansion of Aqaba in Jor-
dan which already takes a
proportion of transit trade
for Iraq. The Syrian five-
year development plan 1976-
SO) provides for the expan-
sion of handling capacity at
Latakia to '3,500,000 tonnes
a year from 1,500,000 tonnes
in 1975 and fnr the expan-
sion of capacity at Tartus
to five million tonnes a year.
The Turkish ports challenge
the trade for Iraq and Iran.
Medrainer Line, for

example, which also calls ar
Beirut, routes cargo for
Iraq through Mersin. Leba-
non and Syria are well
placed eeoeraphically ro
take freight for Iraq but the
instabiEty of Iraqi-Syrian
border relations has made
shipowners, hesitate ro use
this route. Confidence io

Lebanon's own stability wifi
be an injporruit facror in
encouraging the return of
the transit trade.

Middle East the

bright

spot amid gloom
by Peter Hill Irano-Bntish Shipping Com- products from Australis to

pany, which involved a Iran.
partnership between British Apart from the tanker1IUUU llff XaStKcT

The maritime world is pas* Petroleum and the National trades and general cargo,
sing through a great crisis, Iranian Oil Company another major area of inter-
with shipbuilders facing through the Iranian oil com- est to Iran is the shipment
overcapacity for years ahead pan/s shipping operation, of liquefied natural gas.
and shipowners having to the National Iranian Tanker Iran’s Parce gas field is rue
grapple with generally low Company. second largest in the world
freight rates, increased com- BP sold tbe new company and if all the potential kig
petition from Eastern block three very large crude car- developments are carried
countries and the einerg- riers and two products car- through Iran will be an
eace of merchant fleets in riers and supplemented she important shipper of lag.
developing countries. There pool with five other ships to But the creation of lng
have been some spectacular provide a total fleet for the projects takes a great deal
collapses, including the Mari- company of 10 vessels of time and money and in
time Fruit Carriers and die araountmg to 1,400.000 tons today’s gas transportation
Norwegian Reksten group, market tire early develop-
ed there may be more. ,

Tbe company’s ships are ment of these schemes
But there has been one principally

_
to be seems unlikely,

bright spot, the Middle East, F®0 .
m .,™e snapping <*f Elsewhere in The Gulf

where the effect of the four-
will adso be there has been a steadyused in the world tanlrer c i r, 1

wnere tne errect ot the four- roere “as oeen a steady
fold increased Ln oil prices

m wor*/ ronker bulk! up of merchant fleets,
fwhich produced most of the rP'

A feature Several countries pooled
troubles faced by the man- EL?'e„

^

their general cargo ships
\ ui !j.j joint venture deals with oil-

troumes raced by the man- “““ Ja if -V
rneir general cargo ships

nme industry) has provided "i!? rhl"
int0 ^ United Arab Ship-

benefits for those companies rW rp P1^ Coonpany earlier this
able to provide shipping ser- ^ll AP^ from Kuwait

^ It!
Middle East as ijdE^ 382? d other. _p3iticipants are Saudi

the '
oil-producfoF -dons'— r a Ar__ Arabia, Qatar, Iraq and the

channelled their oil revenues cooitrrrfied United Arab Emirates. Each
into development pro- ^an imlSS ^Ids * «-3 Per cent stake.
Trammpc **«» *n important force in i

into development pro- w^an imnoriW IWrp in’
“ lds a 19-3 per cent stake,

grammes and sharply raised
s^p?ng befol-e the cJTcrras Bahrein has the remaining

c e vo of foeir imports, has built up a fleet of
3 \?er fent-.

. , ,
But the Middle East shows ships which now totals nearly Kuwait, through the for-

less promise than it did IS 50 either in service or on mer Kuwaiu Shipping Com-

The author is a staff writer.
Middle East Economic
Digest.
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i-wr. continued from page X

or in partnership with
Middle East interests.

During the past two years
tbe situation has changed
beyond recognition. Expan-
sion and development is well
advanced in most of the.
pons mentioned earlier artA

w some entirely new ones
sum as Sharjah, Iran, for
example, which in 1973
planned to raise the capa-
city of its Gulf pom from
less than four, million tons
to about 10 imlHon over five
years, expects now to have
a capacity of nearly 40
raillion by the end of next

.year.

Xn place of the half dozen
regular lines operating from
Britain and north Europe
before the boom, there are
now more than GO. With
greater port capacity, greater
shipping capacity, and a
drop in tonnage of perhaps
2Q per cent since last year,
the_ exporter today has a
choice of fast, regular deli-
veries ar 'highly competitive
prices which are also 20 per
cent down on last year.

Overland,
. many of the

* cowboys “ have dropped
out, and such services as
remain offer a reliable,
though still not cheap, ser-.
vice to the extent that quota,
weather, road, and other
limitations .permit. By air

Hangover follows

the binge
a wide range of reguls* and
charter fUghts is available,
and while considerable prob-
lems of handling, processing,
and onward delivery remain,
craft and port capacity, as at
sea. is now more thorn ade-
quate.

th® future?
Middle East spending has
dimurisfaed in the past 12
months, and much depends
on whether growth is
resinned- The drop has been
(mused by a dawning realiza-
tion not only that the initial
burst of spending was ill-
plazmed and unsustainable,
but that even Middle East
oti is a limited resource that
needs to be husbanded. If
growth is not resumed, or

Some no doubt will find pockets in the process) will
a permanent place among be forced to move on.
tile mix of ships serving
these trades but others,

“
having excellently filled a The author is Transport

eren perhaps if it is, some
of the transport resources
provided so lavishly in tbe
past three years will become
superfluous. Which ? „ _
Looked at dispasrionately, temporary"need“{and dbeir Correspondent; The"Times'

sending loads adl that way
through such obstacles by

, . ... . ..
road seems nonsensical, imports by Middle Eastern Countries ($m)
except in very special cases,
and that small shore of the
trade that moves overland

r . ,— .
ciuica III aeri VILC ITT UU ,

months ago, with the volume order. Apart from operating P311^ iS
.
^ dominant

of growth in trade slowing its own services the compEny company in the operation. It
down and prompting worries is involved m other joint a considerable fleet be-
of overcapacity on services ventures. One of the earlier fore foe formation of UASC
to and from the region. ventures was a company and has built more than 40
The causes of this are established between Arya ships in Britain and Sonth

fairly straightforward: f? 1 cent) and rhe Ship- Korea. The company ordered
many of the oil-rich states P‘n£ Corporation of India (49 a total of 43 multipurpose
have been obliged to pause P?r cent) and titled Irano- cargo ships each of 23,800
and consider their ambitious , _ lt>ns dwt to a design devel-
developmeru programmes ni 1976 a 5630m oped by the United Kingdom
both in terms of cost and 9°.ntracc was signed for the yard of Govan Shipbuilders.
•C it ... _

i

ioinr venture rnmnanv t-n T+ie TTASP i. ploontn actoK.
uuLii lu icuua UA uiat Him .

- —a— — -— - —- - — — -— ——

g

— -

of priorities. Nevertheless 3°,nt 1*ntare company to The UASC is clearly estab-

problems of port congestion
c?
rry 150m toJ* of irOT1

,
ore Pshed _as .

« iraportaot

now may be expected to
become even smaller in the

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

future.

This must apply to roll on,
roll off services, too, as the
more economical break-bulk
and containerships lake the
competitive strain with im-
proved roads, railways,
handling and storage ashore.

Iran

Iraq

Kuwait

Oman
Qatar

Saudi Arabia

UAE
.

Bahrain

1,873 2,409 3,393 5,433
701 713 906 2,365
652 797 1.052 1,552

97 161 169 711

109 138 195 271
817 1,136 1,944 3.993
310 482 821 1,705
304 361 512 1,126

10,343

4,205

2,390

668

413

6,886

2.669

1,189

12.894

3469
3.317

667

817

11.759

3.351

1,664

problems of port congestion
x3um ™ or iron

,
ore usnea as sui important

remain and trade is still ?
] over 20 years from force‘ Tt “* been assisted

buoyant. india to Iran. It was also by British management.
The expansion of busi- f

m'lsaged that the joint ven- Abu Dhabi has emerged
ness will not be as rapid as

Jure company would operate as the most ambitious ship-

at first expected and this Pin8 ««« in tbe UAE
may cause some revision of rhi«

k trades
:

through the national oii-

the fleet development plans
,

n2i
Ve
«r icnnifi!

““Panf established a tan-

of the Middle East countries. ^2,“iJ
>f
rnS000 ker ven rore for the oil trade,

both as a result of the pre- lSc£? In additio°. the Abu Dhabi
sent condition of the market in^hipping^bitSeen the f

hipp,?®£?rp0rati0T1 haS
and also because tiie sratM MiddklLst and J^i tD traaaP°rE
lack the knowledge and The venture

‘ n«f
dr

Z. , .

trained manpower to own moved ^ScessfuL The
Dubaa “.^yeioping a dry

and operate efficient growth of the ioinr venture’s
shlippmfi busings

shipping services. flee t hJfbe?n
J

f^1 JfnJ throu«fa companies—the
One of the most powerful ban sponsored Dubai

domestic merchant fleet and further development of
Mantm,e

.
Transport Corn-

operations to have emerged th« company’s oJeratioSs
^^anm Shipping

in receiM years is that of appears to have been influ- ,
T
?
e latter

e “Iran, which has steadily enced by concern that it
sd,ed“V!d ™ operate five

expanded its merchant fleer could represent unnecessary
cargo liners from the United

to the point where it is a competition for the state “d
.

Western
force to be reckoned with ct.innin <r i;„„ Europe, discharzme at Ahuforce to be reckoned with shipping line itself

Europe, dischargin
in world shipping. Predict- Iran also operates a joint

Dhabl 811(1 Mu *cat.

roly one of the first moves venture company with
which Iran made was into Australian interest/ to tranZ The author is Industrial

I

tankers. It established the port agricultural aod meat Correspondent, The Times.

f.

wont wait
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riyyour au-go by the fast route to Saudi Arabia Saudia.
Fast because the Kingdom is ourhome run.

Our all-cargo stretched DC8s fly non-stop from London
every Monday, Wednesdayand Saturday at
17.45 GMT. This includes the only scheduled
freight service to Riyadh, capital of Saudi Arabia

And we’ve 12 other weekly flights using
TriStar, 707 or 747 belly cargo to airports within
the Kingdom.

1

Besides direct flights to Jeddah, Dhahran
and Riyadh our exclusive internal network
gives fast forward transhipment to 17 other cities

in the Kingdom.
Nobody can match Saudia for speed and

service Becausenobodyknows Saudi Arabia
like Saudia — ..j:—

*

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

KeytothelieartoftheMiddleEast.
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FROM

UK & NORTH CONTINENTAL PORTS

TO
'

THE GULF

Any cargoes, whatever the size of business, then United Arab Shipping Co.

I S.A.G.) is the foremost Company to help you solve your shipping problems
and carry the goods.

Additional to a large fleet of conventional vessels, soon to reach a total of

61 ships, we are also able to service container cargoes via Gulf ports to

their ultimate destinations. Whether you are looking for a fast economic but
wholly reliable way of moving cargoes or the more sophisticated intermcdal
system of delivering goods then we can help you—we can take it.

You may either consult our advertised sailing schedules for regular and
frequent opportunities or contact us direct if you have a special or unusual
requirement not apparently covered in our advertisement.

% Yes-we can fake if !

fUNITED ARAB
SHIPPING COisagIFmmmmm Ground services put brake

on jet speed i&SSSSSh
l but since the designed to replace

.
the plan is to controf thfi flow ca^go operations' yrhea.:

.

by Arthur Reed Europe,

. ;ova.

:r wee a

on
the designed to ' replace .

•

V<

For the airlines, the boom chose to this area, and parti- that when completed it.will this. year. T* j* scheduled.t07'fceishtinS :
business - in die

in the economies of the cuiarly to The Gulf. cover the same overall area be comp SGcmle"East area ,fa general

Gulf stares has produced an This is because the Arabs; as does Manhattan. • although the fore-’

enormous upsurge in busi- after trying out workers More than 4,500 workers, should be finished- h^.nexi wie*to® day -when au-^argo

ness from many other nations to are engaged on its construe- summer. A total of- ,35*000 jets carrying IW tons

. ,
help to build doeir new tion, with : work going uh cu metres of.reinforced con-^orimeare a regular sight

,

bauaia, the national air- roads, ports,. airports, night and day. Just over Crete will-have beenipoered-^tcv^rymajoraaport..' ..

line of Saudi Arabia, for in- houses and factories. 3,000 of rhem are -Pakis- by then—most of
,

it *r. Bat diey y^arn &at if this •
.

stance, carried '29,100,000 decided that Pakistanis had tanis. In planning the' air- night, taking' advantage ot dread* is to The realized,, the ,

.

kilos of freight during 1376, the right temperament and port, the Saudis have- the cooler temperatures. ; notions concerned, owiSt be

compared with 20W000 iu P^«
r
ue “thought big" on air. The first ftoor df -the Preg^'

1975 In 1971 the Yearly
reaching 120 F. -freight. The cargo centre r-n-oo centre wilT

groimd fa<?|i-^

total’ was 6.200,000. Cargo Then. foHowrtriooe oidie which
-ff^L

are meeting wilJ^ the mmiiFwarrtoW **^en ^ack
'

:

for rhp airline in.
bl8g^ jnigrenon* hi mo* cover 34,000 metres of floor while the offices ' will -be on g t preW? J ,

-<•

revenues ent tunes, with hundreds of space and will have the the mezzanine floor. It is 7
—

~

creased by 5/ -9 cent in 19/6 tlrousands of Paldstanis capacity to hanfie 75-000 estimated that- abou$. ,350 Th* author - Is _ASe Xortf
f • o -

k ffad^oJk^n
h
S?^ddIe tons Df carg0 a day - The P«°PIe

' wiH^h'e empjoyed-oa spbndent, The- Times. V •

At Dbahraa, in Saudi Ara- work m the Middle - •-•••. •
. . <•-

•

•
. :
-

.
•

K- R • . . - _lt . k East. In their train,

s

Sn*r
B

L ? beween Pakistan and the
BOAC—had m 1966 only Middle East inevitably grew
one service, carrying pas?- rapidly, which has meant a

sengers and freight, each thriving new air freight

week. Today die timetable business for PIA.
.. ..

includes a wide-bodied The airline is also kept

Lockheed TriStar each day bu^ shutting its coonoy's

with one VC 10 Ne*t year S^sVXch £
?.._.

furt
^T

three VC1° workers cariy with them
flights will be added. ibe consumer goods which

There are two major *5 ****
J* 1

?
10

reasons for this expansion. ^thc new-fbuhd wealth

which is closelv miriored in ^d
JL
$»r emptoymem mlis closely mirrored in ?

other parts of The The Gulf bn ngs them.

the Middle East and Unfortunately,
most other parts of The
Gulf, the Middle East and
Iran. ground4vandling side of this

As the area hos little in- j?t
dustry producing the goods ^

e .^st
.
bas D

®f
needed by a burgeoning •

wl
L
b

vi
e 5^>ee

j

modern society
, almost w^cb 11 ^as blossomed

everything has to be iro-
m “e

„
air

'
. . .

ported. And as The Gulf is Airlines and freight ship-

rich in money from its oil P ers ce^ lurid stories of

revenues, it can afford to how ' in s®016
. P a«s of

pay to import with the least which has been
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Anofferyoucan’t refuse.

s

0\ crall management orconsullation cm
individual problems for die safe and efficient

marine transportation ofpetroleum and its related

products. 365 days a year. 24 hours aday.
That's Tanker Fleet Ser\ ices. And that's their offer.

.An offeryou really can't afford to refuse.

TFS headquarters management group is

made up ofsome 65 professionals, many ofthan

c.\ Ship Masters and Chief Engineers, who are

backed by a 1 50 strong support team. Managed in

live divisions- Operations. Engineering, Personnel,

Purchasingand Finance - TFS has the added

advantage ofimmediate access to the tremendous

leclmical. operational, communications,

legal and financial management resources ofthe

Shell group ofcompanies.

An increasing number ofship owners already

enjoy optimum profitability through the use of
'

TFSand sophisticated cost-proven pnxedures

that ensure commercially viable fleet operations.

Tliey employTFS in either an individual capacity

or giveTFS overall managerial responsibility.

'

TFS now manage some 60 ships ranging in size from
300,000 dwt crude oil tankers down to 18,000 dwt
multi-grade product carriers includingLNG
carriers and bitumen ships.

When TFS makes an offer like this, it is for
your benefit. Find outhowby calling Norman
Phillips on 01-934 3808/3729 and asking him about
Tanker Fleet Services.

Tanker Fleet Services, STF ;3 (T, 28/1 0). Shell

Centre, London SE1 7PQ. Telex London 91965 i.
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Rapid expansion

after

wartime disruption
The airlines of the Middle
East, backed by the impor-
tant Ixuernational Air Trans-
put Association carriers

which fly services through

tiie.arm, sod by unscheduled
cargd operators, are just
alNut-able to cope with the
great - amount 0f freight

traffic now oh offer.

The civil war in Lebpnon
disrupted the traditional

cargo links to the area, and
while Beirut airport was
either tensed or under threat
Trans Mediterranean Air-
ways, the cargo carrier, and
Middle East Airlines moved
their bases elsewhere.

TMA went to Dubai and
MEA ta Paris, and both
vddi. difficulty were able tci

keep.-opea their freight links
between the Mwkfle East and

\e

* *i4i , «id

j t- fSthe producers. Both are now
: : tack in Berrur and expand-
.ySDg their cargo business;

.
Saudi Arabia has more

than 'a dozen cargo flights

_ v each week between Europe
'“^and Jiddab, Riyadh and

Dbahran. Iran Air also bas
^regular freight services bet-
ween Teheran and London‘

:..'7
:'vand New York, while Guif

;:-j '-^Air has a great deal of cargo
'- .^capacity in the holds of the

- V.
'"10 wide bodied Lockheed

.-V.j'JiiStar. passenger flights
’^From London each week.

Many of the large airlines

. _•?
7 .

-)f the world have exclusive
7-;:far& services either to or

- through the Middle East
;-.;ach week in conjunction
n "vith the services offered by

:
: he local airlines.

V : : - Lufthansa has a regular
’ freight service calling at*

- . V- 'iairo, Jiddah and Kuwait.
-- ' reheran is served bv the

-‘.Reiman airline's DC10 pas-
• z- -enger service which has

" ' room tinder the floor for

. y. jy reight on pallets.

Air France takes in such
- - yiiddle East centres of trade

5 Abu Dbabi, Damascus,
ubai, Jiddah, Kuwait and
“heran, with their freight
trvices, whOe the big inde-

rndent French airline UTA
-jus to increase its freight

n e-table to Tripoli, Libya,
m Am flies its Boeing 747
eighter to Teheran once a

Sharjah international airport, opened at the beginning of this year, acts as a freight distribution
centre for the whole of the United Arab Emirates.

week, while its latest jumbo
jet, the special performance
(SP), provides a similar ser-
vice with passengers and
cargo nonstop from New
York.

But perhaps the biggest
boom in air freight to the
Middle East has been among
the unscheduled cargo air-

lines.

Many of them fly from
Europe offering cargo rates

up to half those charged by
scheduled operators. Typical
oF that thriving sector is the
Gatwick-based IAS Cargo
Airlines which flies aircraft
to Sharjah twice a week.

A new airport was opened
at Sharjah at the beginning
of this year and now acts as
a distribution centre for
freight for the whole of the
United Arab Emirates. IAS
carries about 200 tons of
cargo there each week of
goods ranging from con-
struction equipment to con-
sumer durables.

A network of
.
modem

roads radiates from Shar-
jah. By truck, the goods
brought in by IAS reach

Abu Dhabi in 2j hours,
Dubai ' or Ajman in 30
minutes, AI Fujayrah in It

hours and Khor Fakkan in

mo hours. Cargo for Abu
Dhabi hc$ built tip so
strongly over the past year
that IAS has now started a
weekly service there in addi-
tion to their Sharjah ser-

vices.

In rite first six months of
1977, LAS carried a total of
1-230 tons of cargo into the
UAE. The airline’s execu-
tives estimate that with the
Abu Dhabi service that

figure wfl] be well exceeded
during the second half of
the year.

IAS also began the first

regular direct air cargo link
between Britain and' San’a,

in the Yemen Arab
Republic.

An unusual feature of the
San’a market is that the
highest proportion of cargo
earned consists of food-

stuffs. including eggs, frozen

chickens, drilled meat and
vegetables. Those are flown
not only from Britain, bur
from Kenya, Greece and
Holland. •

IAS is flying chilled meat
from Australia to Kuwait and
Abu Dhabi and, as a result
of .that enterprise, has
received approval of part-

charter flights into Australia,
where cheap air freight has
proved to be an attractive
alternative to sea freight.
IAS estimates that nvo
flights a week with chilled
meat into The Gulf vriU be
required soon.

'•

Looking at freight develop-
ments in Tile Gulf, LAS
believes that much of the
local flying which was done
in the past will be eliminated
as a result of improred road
links. The once a week air-

lift of foodstuffs which the
airline once flew from Dubai
to Snlafoh, Oman, has now
been taken over by surface
transport.

IAS has also found that
the increasing population of
foreign workers has resulted
in a wide variety of food-
stuffs from India, Africa and
Australia being flown in.

The development of con-
tainer berths at seaports in

the area has gone some way
towards reducing port con-
gestion and has also opened
up the possibility of trans-

shipment of goods from the'
Far East to African destina-
tions by air. IAS operated

about 1- flights in 1976 from
Dubai and Sharjah to Lagos,
Nigeria.

A further innovation by
IAS was a cheap service
from The Gulf back to
Britain, now in great demand
for the carriage cf household
effects, machinery for re-

pairs and motor vehicles.

Recognizing the growiag
importance of the Middle
East for air freight, IAS
recently established an office

in Sharjah. Most of the air-

lines. big and small, are
increasing their representa-
tion throughout tne area,

while freight agents in

Europe who, up to a few
years ago, paid it scant
attention, have became ex-
perts on its geography, poli-

tical and economic climates
and rates and charges.

Intending shippers to the
Middle East are advised to
work through one of those
new breeds of expert who
know the local areas
thoroughly and who are pre-
pared to persevere at - ex-
tracting the goods from the
web of bureaucracy, which
exists in many countries,

,

once the goods have arrived,
i

A. R.

now
nutetour

«s wotf in trie

m ' .2- M& i
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'•
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Merzario, first Roll on Roll off

service to-Saudi Arabia, now also sails, to

the Gulf.

Merzario, a fleet of16 modem
RO-RO ships*over 20,000 containers,

yOO-trailers.

Merzario, awell-known door-to-

door service, with highly skilled staffand

the most advanced equipment

Merzario, with its offices in all the

important centres ofEurope and the Middle

East, always guarantees an efficient service.

Merzario, constantly searchingfor

the best and newest approach, to transport

. . • . AM/1

men and equipment

- Merzario, 150 years ofexperience

.

and a philosophy turned to the future.

Apcona-Asti- Athens -Barcelona- Bandar c

Shapour - Beirut - Bergamo - Bologna - Brescia -

Bruxelles - Caracas - Carpi - Chiasso - Como -

Damascus - Dover - Dubai - Felixstowe - Gallarate -

Genova -Jeddah - Harwich -Kuwait - Lattakia -

la Spezia - Livorno - London - Madrid - Mersin -

Milano - Modena - Moscow - Napoli - Novara -

Padova- Paris - Parma - Piacenza- Ravenna - Riyadh

-

Reggio E. - Roma - Rotterdam - Salonica- Teheran

Tonno - Trieste - Venezia.

London, Central House,
32/66 High Street / Stratford E. 15

.Tel 5348080/ Telex 896467’

Light flight

has

great future
! The Middle East, with its]

j

vast tracts of inhospitable
j

j
desert and lack of long-

distance surface transport, is]

ideal for general aviation-

aircraft from executive jets

and below in size. But
despite this, the business is

only just beginning to take

Off.

There are two types of
main user ar present These
are the foreign business com-
panies which are .there to

help in the enormous deve-
lopment of tits area, and who
use small aircraft as a busi-
ness tool to ferry workers
and essential supplies to

I

sites.

And there are the rich

Arabs who have bought jets
(some have acquired former
airliners like the VC 10 andi
the Boeing 707) to further
their business enterprises,

and co take them and their

families on holiday to
Europe or further afield.

Pleasure flying, as it is

known in Europe and the
United States, is almost non-
existent, partly because there
is little pleasure in flying
over the featureless terrain
which marks large parts of
the region. But it is thought
that as the local population
become more technically-
minded, this type of aviation

i will begin to grow.

1 There is certainly no dif-

ficulty in laying down air-

ports as there is in more
congested parts of the world.
Two British companies

dominate the Middle East
small aircraft market. These
are CSE Aviation, of Oxford,
which distributes Pioer air-

craft, BeU Textron helicop-
ters, Gates Learjets, Lycom-
ing engines, and a wide
range of specialized light air-

craft equipment; and DK
Aviation, of Grimsby, which
concentrates on twin-piston,
twin-turboprop, and rwin-jet
light aircraft.

Each company also pro-
vides ancillary services
which have brought diem
business from the Middle
East. CSE operates the Ox-
ford air training school
where pilots from most of
rhe big Middle East and
North African airlines have
been cabled during die past
decode. Graduates obtain
the commercial pilot’s
licence and instrument
rating of the British Civil
Aviation Authority.

DK Aviation acts as a
broker specializing in the
S3 Ip and leasing of large
commercial aircraft. It also
manages companies in
Sudan, Libya and Oman!
specializing In crop spray-
ing.

Lord Waterpark. sales
director of CSE. makes the
point that to sell light air-

craft in the Middle East it
is necessary to offer a
** complete package” rather
than just the aircraft, with
first-class support and back-
up with spares.

Tact needed

to make

sure of sales

Among recent buyers in
the Middle East have been
the Omani police, with a
Learj« 25B, and a- bank
manager from Abu Dhabi
who travels around The
Gulf in a Cherokee Warrior.

There fs no lade of money
iff the Middle East for in-

vesting in the expensive
business of owning and
operating aircraft, but sell-

ing aircraft there requires
tact and patience. Decisions
are not vreuaBy taken quickly
and. salesmen must be pre-
pared to return to die poten-
tial customer over and over
again to easure that a sale
goes through.

There is general agree-
ment among those involved
In the business that the
scope for general^ aviation in
the Middle East is limitless.

In Sudan, few- instance,
there is a requirement dur-
ing the next 10 years for
500 pilots mid 300 aircraft
for crop spraying.

It is already clear that
light aircraft wifi play an
important role in the devel-
opment of the vast natural
resources of the area. A
Beecbcraft Super King Air
bas been bought by the
Egyptian Government ; it

has remote-sensing equip-
ment and specialized elec-
tronics to carry out water,
uranium and other resource
exploration in the Sinai and
Egyptian deserts—explora-
tion which has already been
begun >y United States satel-

lites.

The aircraft is scheduled
for delivery in tile middle of
1978. It wiH also be used
to spot arable areas in the
desert, and this information
will be used to move noma-
dic tribes to such areas
before the agricultural
potential in their present
ocations becomes exhausted.

The existence of water, oil,
uranium and other minerals
in the Egyptian Sahara and
the Sinai peninsula has been
revealed by photographs
taken by satellites. The. first

Hutications are that there is
enoo£t water in some areas
to irrigate the desert, and
the King Air, through its
cameras, will follow up
these satellite pictures with
more detailed information
on which the Egyptian
Government will base serious
exploration.
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INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING
AGENCY LTD*

KUWAIT
K.I.C BUILDING, 1st FLOOR,

PO. BOX SAFAT No. 20637

CABLE: SH1PAGENT
TELEX : 2208 1SASHIP & 2396 ISATUG
TELEPHONE : 441860— 64

Shipping • Marine Contracting

* SHIP AGENTS

- Container Vessels

- Liner and Dry Cargo Vessels

- Tankers

- Work Boats and Coastal Vessels

* CONTAINER TERMINAL

* TUG AND BARGE OWNERS

* FREIGHT FORWARDERS AND HAULERS

* PACKING

DREDGING
y i

*

CS.A.Kl

GDC EXECUTES BIG DREDGING JOBS

" MUBARAK " ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL DREDGERS

GDC IS EXECUTING CONTRACTS WORTH
$36,000,000 IN KUWAIT

GDC

GDC

IS A KUWAITI COMPANY IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
CONTRACTING & MARINE SERVICES CMS
KUWAIT SHIPBUILDING & REPAIRYARD KSRC
AND THE DUTCH BALLAST NEDAM GROEP

ALSO EXECUTES MARINE SURVEY WORK AND
SOIL INVESTIGATION AND HAS THE BACKING OF
ITS PARTNERS FOR ANY TYPE OF CONSTRUC-
TION CONTRACT

HEAD OFFICE:

KAZEMI BUILDING

KHALID BEN WAUD ST.

AL SHARQ—KUWAIT

PO. BOX 24054 SAFAT
TEL: 447041/052/164

TELEX: 2708 GDC KT
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Sign 0!TheTimes

MRAMAT
Saramat is not only a major Saudi

shipping line with roll-on roll-off

services toJeddah.lt also has its own
private terminal bv the port.AND
the biggest road fleet in the country.

Saramat Saudi Road Services are

available formoving containers'or

conventional cargo from Jeddah port
to anydestination in the Kingdom.

London brokers: AdeJphi Vergottis Ltd, 70-74 GtyRoad,

London ECl. Telephone 01-251 4021. Telex 2S3S2.

LAND TRAFFIC L<»
Hauliers makeplans

as ports clear

by John Whelan

andTbe choked Red Sea
Gulf ports of a year
prompted a lemming-nxe
rush by exporters into con-

tainer ships and roll-on, roll-

off traffic. Today, with the
relief of the Gulf, Iranian

and Saudi parts, that picture

has changed. Both the over-

land hauliers and the con-

ventional break-bulk shipper

now seem set to regain

ground
Decongestinn has become

fact. The helicopters which
unloaded cement when 146
ships waited off Jiddah have
gone back to the United
States- Now the freight

forwarders are talking of
cargo rate cutting.

But the unloading capa-

city at Gulf ports is not
enough. Importers must stop
using the ports as free ware-
houses.- Decongestjoo alone
has improved cargo flow
only marginally. As a Belgian
haulier, Mr Frans-Josef
Wauters, puts it : “ The stan-
dard sea fob rate for getting
a load to The Gulf may be
half the lorry rate but when
you add on -adl the extra port
charges and handling costs

MID-EAST?
Your freightforwarder is

TANDARD
Conventional shipping. Heavy haulage.

Projectshipping.

Combined sea/road service via Samsum.
Door-to-door express TIR trailer.

Door-to-door refrigerated trailer.

Door-to-door containerservice with 20V

35' and 40' containers.

Ro/ro servicefrom UK via Dubai to Kuwait

UAE and Saudi Arabia.

Rail groupage and full load service from

Kings Lynn and Grangemouth to Iran,Turkey and Iraq.

Daily road groupage departuresfrom Greenford

(Standard's terminal) to Teheran and Istanbul

for all destinations in Iran andTurkey.

STANDARD DELIVER-
THROUGHOUTTHE MIDDLE EAST

STANDARD FREIGHT FORWARDERS LTD.

100 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW3 1 ER
Telephone: 01-584 6635 Telex: 885685/6

InJeddahHSgoingtobe
theCiartcvancarrierthatkeeps

thingsmoving.

SowheredoFerranticome in?

and
more

Qarkwancamastewbeen,--.
-fermfnaffustbufftaCJeddab-ttie fastantheKaiSea.

robustness.Ejgfitii^ftarebeenc^^

^
kftsranitirwwratethesefemcusst^^

wWdiisfullyequlppedfbrheayyfeUica&nand^

expertlyinwelding,andsi^toatedtf

Fmartfhawcomeu^ainlainerlwidiingina
Ferranti EngjneerirgLimits -- ___

Cbaddertoa Oldham, laws0L98EL»Errand,Telephone 061-6812000

Tete»66893L

EEERMSiTF
Our business is keepingyours moving.

from the dock to (he ware-
house, k can be as cheap to
use a lorry.”

On present development
plans The Gulf will have 353
extra deep-sea and container
berths by the laze 1980s but
again some observers believe

this expenditure wild help
only if fundamentals are
tackled. The general mana-
ger of Pott Services Corpora-
tion at Mina Qabus, Oman,
Mr B. G. Metcalfe, says

:

“ Although congestion has
been eliminated or eased in

several posts, the rootcf the
matter-—tbe ability, or lack
of it, in the ports to handle
their traffic satisfactorily—
does not seem to have been
tackled”

Opinions vary on how
much rates have fallen in

the past six months but it

is clear that overall too

many operators are chasing
too little cargo. The ship-
pers themselves are thought
to have fallen off by as much
as 15 per cent since the
beginning of 1977.

Besides the clearing of the
ports there is also a clear
indication that the Gulf
states {ire importing less
than the 40 million tons of
cargo which rounded the
Strait of Hormuz in 1976.
This is generally taken to
be a sign that the post-1974
oil price boom is abating.
The economics of land

trailers against sea con-
tainers are seldom a matter
of straight comparisons but
on current rates Mr G. G.
Schmid, managing director
of Stand and Freight For-
warders of London, offers
containers London-Teheran
at 30 per cent less than a
trailer lorry. Even on the
Teheran run, which most
overlanders claim runs like
clockwork, the lorry time of
15 to 18 days is being
threatened by the 21 days
offered by some container
operators shipping through
Bandar-e-Shahpur with trans-
shipment to Teheran fay road.

Time in the Middle East is
not always the essence. The
chaotic state of customs ad-
ministration at many ports
often erodes the advantage
tbe shippers gain from new
berths and more efficient
stevedoring. Failure to seg-
regate cargo adequately on
arrival by dating often leads
to expensive double-
handling.

Most of the overland lobby
believe their continuing
strength will lie with less
thorn fufl load deliveries. Not
afl go as far as Mr Leonard
Beddows, the managing dir-
ector of Fakxmgate Freight
Management in Liverpool,
who considers that in 10
years lend freight to the
Middle East will be as accep-
ted as it is in Europe today.

Mr Beddows says his loads
are no longer rush jobs of
construction materials but
goods like paper tissues,

rumkure and dotfoes. The
ordinary Gulf merchant with

family retail busi-
ness is now aware of the
advantage of door-to-door
service reducing as it does
the dangers of damage in

transit and pilfering.

The hauliers, particularly
on the Continent, are also
taking an interest tin project
transport contracts.
Antwerp-based firm of
Scherrker Belgium has taken
contracts for the transport
of all materials, from prefab-
ricated houses to ping-pong
cables for the Belgian con-
tract workers at A1 Khaim
and Akashat in Iraq. As the
GuJf states embark on their

ambitious programme of

diversifying industries from
a hydrocarbon base hauliers
wiLI increasingly seek trunk
transport contracts.

Another development
winch suggests that decon-
gestion may stimulate the
land transport; operators is

taking place at Sharjah
where the UAE’s third rich-

est emirate has The Gulfs
first fully operational con-
miner terminal operated by
an independent company
registered and based in

Sharjah. The thinking at

Sharjah is that wMe only
5 per cent

_

of
#

Gulf cargo
can be containerized now, by
1980 this could rise as nigh
as 30 per cent. Mr Roma
Crawsfaaw. president of Port
Kfoaled {Sharjah) Port Man-
agement Services, believes
Sharjah will develop into a

major transhipment centre

with extensive road haulage
connexions to the rest of

tbe Arabian peninsula.

Sharjah may well need
the hauliers. Its position in

the lower Gulf makes it an

ideal centre but Muscat on
the Gulf of Oman can also

claim to be the gateway to

the Arabian peninsula. The
ruler of Dubai, Shaikh Ras-

hid, was in June considering

drawings for a new highway
between Dubai and Muscat.

Such a road could reopen
the overland versus the sea

route argument.
Muscat is taking its tone

about defining the challenge

but the pore management
sees flaws in the shivers’
arguments. The questions

they pose are based on ob-

servations of the roH-oo, roll-

off operators.

As development races

ahead in the Guflf the advan-
tage of being able to beach

a cargo by barge an a sandy
spit in a few. inches of water
may be outweighed by the
reliability bf door-to-door
service by toads vrith which
the oil shaikhs are lacing the
penmstda.

The anther Is -on tbe staff

of the Middle East Economic
Digest.
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by Iain Sherriff
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ing goods

each week
Europe,

oiL stars a/wfibec it was. -Teher?

than 20,000 tons.

The 4,000-mile run across
qJ escort" was a carton

Europe and Asia Minor to of cigarettes.

Teheran was one of the That night was spent
most difficult, demanding Balkan tourist morel;

and dangerous jobs ever to comfortable, clean and

engage road haulage. The food was
.
wholesome,

demands were the

of the exporter
porter, who wanted
service, and the *— nuiBanwi-i«*»fc«u «"• uic uicu wwc uuuik uic. .

- *-$,= ---r-~r*— - _ -j

rate, which too often meant This was my first expen- 8,000-nrile return trip nine, " No sooner had we atop^ed exports to Irrai .costs 14,WU aOi’KG'I
an uneconomic rate. The ence of serious delays times a year. The worst part' than thd

: men of
'Ithe 'fpfw-.otr average; Drivers- are paid^Tn **

a

- - - j _i— . . - _ - — • n a --week,- :batv*“ p n. dvas
dangers were physical and caused by officials and also

mental, some self-inflicted, nervous

others the work of outside
dnvers‘

British lorry

am? We had a two-day delay comprise “a series of hairpin op tbe /Gbtid employers givetl
on the Bulgarian side of the bends each. . with sheer the toag amid ^en one.-weel^s paid ie

agencies both official

unofficial.
border. There I met British drops, some of 600ft. They olHy t^L ' S^-iafier reach' tiip. i^-enKare

Shortage of haulage per- drivers armed with knives, are especially treacherous in move—

.

that wives' recefife -Pay
nuts probably caused the firearms and ammunition, the late winter or early moqtaaors.

.

. i^yBrataDo. ^ apd regular’ news • of
greatest concern to opera- The reaspn they §ave was spring when the snow is w™ ton6 .

vttncie pia^.
t^eu- hmband’s iwogress. - -

tors, drivers and authorities the treatment given by melting. ' It seamed that ' Turkey f
‘

Tr - . ^ man’*
and out of it grew a forged Turks in tbe mountains. By accident we crossed a was reluctant to release us >r ^ •*

n
*

permit business of Manning They seemed to be unaware Turkish control line. This is because the next ftwr days nf fh3vc’wr
dimensions. The Brmsfa soon of the risks they were run- a une on the road outside were spent on *e edge of a I'S,
became tbe most suspected mug by just carrying the aa oversized sentry box and desert- below Mount -Arara».--fL„ • S-
canters m Europe. arms. the rule is to stop at without «ny faefliu^s Urr Ke tvS
Not all British operations Once inside Turkey there even those which look meeting . tmture's demands .

-

were conducted on fonzed were more delays finding aa deserted. We did not on this or a place to eat or p

documents, however, and, of agent to- clear documents, occasion. The Turkish offi* To add to all ohis'I was. *

CASLESti
52152 2S12

those thoT werej not alPtbe getting the bank to change rial leapt out to stop us and robbed , of all but., a V&vf The author is editor. Com-
* ’’

sn joining grabbed our documents and pieces of clothing and *\my ‘rmerrial- Motor. -
*

drivers presen&ed the forged ciarency and then
document wittingly. . As tbe
first journalist to moke the
run, I and the drivers £ tra-

velled with were unaware
that we were breaking the
law in both West Germany
and Austria and almost in
Yugoslavia.

Having been delayed at

Sheerness for 24 hoars shel-
tering from a. force 10 gale,

we went ashore at Osteoid in
Belgium in the small hours
of the morning. A sleepy-
eyed customs man examined
our carnets de passage,
stamped the wrong ones,
removed the correct ones
and sent us off to tbe
West German border at

Aachen with cancelled docu-
ments.

However, the German
officials were more con-
cerned with our level of
fuel—we had more than tbe
permitted 11 litres—so we
paid the tax, presented the
documents, forged permits
and all and were waved
through.

Clearing the West Ger-
man-Austriaa border

.
was

finicky but not as tricky as it

might have been had we
known about our faulty
documents. It was a miser-
able Monday morning. The
mow was heavy, die pre-
sabed vehicle park was a
mess of pamneflted dirty
snow and our cab-cooled
breakfast after an uncom-
fortably cold night in die
cab bunk did nothing to
cheer us up.

As we had moved oat of
hue we were put to tbe Bid
of a 50-vehicle queue. By
the time we presented our
papers the typical German
efficiency had disappeared
with the melting snow. They
stamped the papers, dressed
us down in military fashion
for queue jumping and sent
us into Austria.

Once more we were inno-
cently to present forged
documents. However, so
engrossed did officials

become in girlie magazines
dropped on their desk by
tbe man two ahead of ns
that papers were endorsed
unexamined and off we
went to have a flat lyre
repaired and op the high-
way to Yugoslavia.

Our crossing point into
Yugoslavia was to be
Murska Sobota but because
of the weekend delay we
decided to go over at the
Spefeld/Maribor post- It

would save us three hours.
It cost us two days and
almost landed us in prison.

Had we taken the more
remote post in the middle
of the night our forged docu-
ments might have been
accepted, but not so «t

Maribor. An eagle-eyed offi-

cial spotted the fault and
we were stopped.

Imprisonment was threat-
ened unless we could get
proper peapits. Even as we
held council of war, more
British forgeries turned up.

Eventually I Was nominated
to contact the British

Embassy in Belgrade.

An overnight train jour-

ney from Maribor to Bel-

grade, a mad taxi ride to

the embassy and back to die

train for Maribor occupied
24 hours which I would
rather forget The result

was a fresh legal permit for

each of us and, we hoped,
an uneventful trip to Ter-
heran.

Crossing Yugoslavia was a

wjod experience and the

well-made roads, passes and
tunnels, pleasant food and
equally pleasant people
brought us to the Bulgarian

border at Dimitrovgrad

eight days out from home.

We passed quickly

through officialdom asd
thanked the Bulgarian cus-

toms man for his help with

a packet of cigarettes. That
was not to be the last fstist-

ance or gratuitous gesture

In Bulgaria.

Our load was two rock-

crushing machines, each

weighing about 10,000 loins.

At a roundabout .in Sofia,

the machine fell on ta the

rood and slowly rolled over
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SHIPPING AGENTS
JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA

SHIPPING DEPT:
FOR QUICK & EFFICIENT;

• DESPATCHES
• STEVEDORING .

• MARINE BUNKERING
• WATER, PROVISIONS & STORE SUPPLIES• - WHEAT/GRAIN BAGGING WITH OUR

AUTOMATIC UNITS INSTALLED AT PORT
- • HANDLING OF RO/RO
• CARGO INSPECTION

TRANSPORT DEPT:
FOR PROMPT & FAST;

«• CUSTOMS CLEARANCE
• “IN TRANSIT* CLEARANCE
• DELIVERIES AT SITE
• TO ALL DESTINATIONS IN S. ARABIA

DOHA, ABUDHABL DUBAI, MUSCAT
*

BAHRAIN, KUWAIT 4 HUDAJDA ETC*• ™CKS' TRAILERS & POWER HEADS
AVAILABLE AT MOST COMPETITIVE
RATES-SUPPUED ON REQUEST

RED SEA TRADING & SHIPPING EST.
P.O* BOX 648-1242 JEDDAH
TELEX: 40057 f

jl CABLES: ‘PHRONTIS' TELE: ’
22183/26123-36517 I

The toads in Turkey seem
likely U> break more than
one haulier this winter.
Memories linger of the 1966-
67 freeze. when a number. of
big names went bankrupt.
Recent reports suggest that
most of rite black spots re-
main. indeed some previously
reliable Turkish sections of
the overland -route have
deteriorated this summer.

Throughout the rest of the
Middle East the haulage
routes are in good order.
With the exception of 12 km
of desert between Doha acid.

Abu Dhabi, it is possible to

drive trouble-free from
Adana on foe Turkish border
with Syria to Dubai in the
"United Arab Emirates.

The road beyond Teheran
to Pakistan and Afghanistan
is becoming increasingly well
used because of port conges-
tion in Karachi. Last month
Schfnke of Germany was
quoting Peshawar (Pakistan)
to Florence at £3,250 to
£3,750 a trailer.

The Saudi Arabian road
network in particular is im-
proving quickly. Hauliers
are now talking about offer-
ing regular services inro
North Yemen from Jiddah,

Going to work on
a curate’s egg

which casts the net still

farther afield. With port
waiting rime up to 140 days
at Hodeida this is becom-
ing a strong possibility.

The irony with Turkey is

that the transit taxes levied
by the Government on the
hauliers were intended to

t.ind a road-building pro-
gramme. Taxes for an out-

ward journey now stand at

£660 a journey, according to

the Department of 'the En-
vironment in London, which
is seeking to stabilize che
rates with die Turks on a
government - to • government
basis, The Iranian Govern-
ment is particularly, irked at

the lack of progress by the
Turks.

According to British
hauliers the hazards are con-
centrated on the northern
route to Teheran, which goes
through Sivas, Erzinean .and
Emiruxn in central Turkey
to the border at Bazargan.
From Yozgat to Erzincan a
400kra stretch of road is

now in quite poor repair.
Although hauliers say there
is now a ring road at Tahir
which - avoids the steep
ascent to 12,000ft, the
“naughty old lady of the
east ’* remains.
This is che steep climb ar

Imranli between Sivas and
Erriocan. Mr David Austin,
truck controller of Davies
Turner of London, says:
"At the moment they have
done nothing this year to

make it any better."

The publicity actached to

Tabir, where last year the

road resembled a campsite
with hauliers bivouacking by
their vehicles, was com-
pounded by the fact that the

locals were hostile. The
stoue-forowing incidents and
broken windscreens associ-

ated with Tabir may not
happen at .XmranK but

road conditions ore likely to

be just as snowbound. The
Turks have on occasions

aWowed T1R traffic to use
military roads but permis-
sion Has been erratic.

The idea chat the Russians
mav open up their roads to

Middle £ast hauliers from
outside che Eastern block is

likely to remain a lorry
driver’s dream. Compared
with the hazards of die
Tetieran run the southern
route u Syria and Iraq Is

fairly straightforward.
For the politics of road-

building in the Middle East
It is hard to beat the story of
the road link between Qatar
and the United Arab Emir-

ates. Ar die moment die
12km gap between the end of
rhe tarmac on rhe Qatar side
and the srart of the road on
the Abu Dhabi. side means
transhipping into desert
-Trucks at Doha. The delay
has been caused by a game
of cat-and-mouse diplomacy
between Saudi Arabia and
Abu Dhabi over recognition
of the UAE.
The Saudis agreed in 1974

to recognize the federation
in return for (among other
things) the ceding of a corri-
dor to the sea in the west of
Abu Dhabi, which would
mean that the journey be-
tween Doha and the UAE
would involve crossing Saudi
territory.

The introduction of this
agreement was the subject of
protracted haggling but it

was unexpectedly resolved
when, in August, the Saudis
handed over $32.8m in pay.
raent for completing the road
link.

The best estimates from
Abu Dhabi suggest that it

will be ready by next April
and as one freight operator
said. “ rhat will mean
new round of rates cutting

J.W.

stes .»*'
/ervice/ co. wit

Re. Box Safat 22277-Kuwait

Telex 2087 KT Gable “ EVERREADY *

; ; Tel. 415 655/415 656

Jnternational Freight Forwarders

. Customs Clearing Agents

Packers & Shippers Worldwide
*

: Trade Exhibition Handling Agents

Agents for World Courier inc., offer-

ing worldwide overnight delivery of
critical documents.

“We do it right the first timer

r; on time, ertrftime
9*
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The Bosporus Bridge : work starts next May on a relief link.

We have some of the biggest in the business, capable of hauling 300 tons
on, or off, the road. The Kenvvorth Dart, all six<

hundred horsepower of it, is just one aspect
of our total land transportation capability

throughout the Arabian Peninsula. A
quarter-century track record under the

most demanding conditions, inter-

nationally experienced manage-,
ment, equipment tailored to the

4

job -big or small -all helping tc/

meet some of the world's toughest
schedules.

BIGBOXES
Forty footers, in one of the few
integrated container terminal

and delivery services in Saudi
Arabia handling 40' as well as
20' containers. In association

with two of the world's leading

shipping companies -Seatrain
and OOCL.The expertise and facilities to keep
your containers moving, door to door, via

Dammam and Jeddah.

BIGDEALS
Logistics management. Worldwide associates and resources, combined
with hard-won local experience to provide a complete project package
when volume and programmed deliveries demand special attention and
professional management

The Transport Division of the Olayan Group is an integrated network of

companies offering a service to exporters, contractors, distributors.

GENERAL HAULAGE HEAVY LIFT - OFF-HIGHWAY * FREIGHT
FORWARDING - SHIPOWNER’S REPRESENTATIVE - SHIPS AGENCY
CUSTOMS CLEARANCE CONTAINER HANDLING
LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT.

(IIOI/MUl
For further information contact: Mr. J. A. Hissen, Vice-President,
Oiayan Saudi Holdings Company Ltd., P.O. Box 356, Al-Khobar,
Saudi Arabia . Telephone 44263Telex 67019 Olayan SJ

Associated with: PIE. intemational/Harper Group/Seatrain Lines Inc/
Orient Overseas ContainerLines/Scandia Shipping

TheTimes

Special Reports

All the subject matter on

aUthe subjects that matter
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Partner for bridge

i by Sinaii Fisek

It is only four ye— —, — . . .

but already the kilometre- thao by 1995, as originally
~u ‘E°Pe 411(1 A*1* *5 cen-

ltaag .bridge across foe Bos- exoected
tunes ago,

.
the Persian

poms is overloaded and
. » T l r

emperor Danus used floats

wiri soon be to cope In “e P*51 few ye3*
-

*. to make a bridge. To do
with the steady, flow of Heavy transit lorry traffic today would cost mil
traffic over ks sax lanes. crossing Turkey through Hons ofpounds and Turkey,

Mr Setantm KSic, the
J*®*.

1*1 **** * ft»*SSl«TdS
inister of Public Works, fT^T

1011 30(1 ** not build a second Bosporus
Middle

.

East has shown a bridge as its ancestors did

—

steady increase ”, Mrs Umit will at least help to pay for

ArmagangiL deputy director one.

of the Tuddsh Transport The Turks contend that

Coordination Agency, said price ina-rase of

in a report submitted to the
^ responsible for the

. TT ^ . ^ 7 uuernationd transport lor-
eigbth meenog of tbe Inter- rfes flowing across Turkey
national Road Federation in at an unprecedented rate
Tokyo recently. A second with consumer goods for

Bosporus crossing has **** Middle East. Iran and

become inevitable, she said- ®?er Middle Eastern coup-

„ ^ , tTjes made nch from oil
Ground will be broken for should therefore help,

a second link between the The weight and volume of
two shores of the Istanbul goods transported on Ttrr-

Stnasc next May 29, on the kish roads went up by 151

525th anniversary of the gf*
ceot.?®m ,

1964 » 1»3.
j.. then trebled from 3974 toronquest of Istanbul by foe ^75. forced Turkey to

Otxomai Sultan Mahomet H- tsdee foe unpopular measure
The Ideal solution would of taxing TER lorries travell-

be to link that second “S across Turkey,

bridge, which will be accom- J!® e
f
ch ton/kilometre.

panied by an underground “2" » '*P
.
il

. 1 . their respective coumne
railway tunneL to the new have a special agreement
Trans-European North-South with Turkey, which most of
Motorway scheme which them do, and £1-20 if they
Turkey recently joined. It do not
starts in Gdansk. Poland, Most countries took

and will run through 10 in their stride and

“«*-» is rr!ran important link with Asia 5^-3 and ha$ so far refused
and the Middle East when to sign a special agreement
its segments which cross with Turkey.
Turkey are completed- “There are very few of
Tbe road will enter Tur- our lorries travelling Tur-

key from Bulgaria to link ^ds ”, one Iranian

Ankara, ^"Trobl™W SSone part will turn east to gf other trucks are com-
Iran and the other south to ing to Iran, so we have to

Adaoa, where it will once foot tbe bill for foe approxi-

agala branch not to Iraq in nate^y ^0 a lorry it costs

the east and Syria in the
10 £3

‘

oss Turlcey
”

south. iron was so put out by
T . ... . . the Turkish decision that
Last month Italy submit- 55,000m of credit promised

ted a scheme for the maun fay the Shah during a recent
east-west portion of the pro- visit to Turkey was sum-
posed road to foe Turkish manly cancelled.

Government. Turkish officials insisr

ta^Le/wm {“ iffdSi.lS^ 3,600 kilometres sonabie and hardlv covers
md Ankara, fopo^ keen on the cost of maintenance and
the project, lacks foe money repair to roads damaged by
to undertake it alone and heavy vehicles,
thinks foe rich oil countries ^ Tiw . e

should contribute.
Overcrowded by lorries,

.
-

.
of poor quality to begin

At a recent meeting of with, Turkish roads are no
the Regional Cooperation longer fast, efficient or safe,

for Development Organiza- they say. “It is evident”,
non a Turidfo official one official said, "that all

remarked to his Iranian countries concerned with
counterparts that foe Turk- this type of transport should
ish economy had

_
been realize that foe benefits of

forced to undertake invest- all lie in cooperation, and a
mews not necessarily for common approach will be
domestic traffic. Turkey’s foe way out of this prob-
investment capacity1 had lam.”

estimates than foe bridge’s been opened up to uuer-
mexixnum capacity o< national use without sharing

115,000 vehicles a day will resulting benefits,

ears old, be readied by 1980 refoer Wben be first linked

; i -

r?'

"

or booMnssOntnpfam apply to:

.
OflY BROTHERS SHIPPING LTD

?*• oweBDuKiynHotn*
Estsa

«T*tsiovw' SuffoBt

•1(03905871MMI
<OTtfS CARGO SH*WC£U-E.
trWKMiRoad.
flS-HULIXG

.

1-04822(041 Tetec£27543-

Dl NAVIGA2IONE S.pA. VENEZIA

Three sailings a month from

Felixstowe and Hull to the

ports shown. Through
bills of lading are issued

to inland destination.

a
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Tbgo East,startat

yourown frontdoor

If you have goods or plant to

move from here to Saudi Arabia,

you’ve three alternatives.

You can ship it overland.

You can ship it direct.

You can ship it East
Each method has certain

advantages. But only one has all the

advantages. And that’s East
Fora start, our service is door-to-

door. So you’ve no problems
transporting bulky goods to someone
else’s depot or berth.

It’s also fast Almost as fast as
overland. But there’s really no limit on
size. And because highly efficient

operating techniques keep our
overheads in check, you’ll find

our prices compare most
favourably with conventional
shipping costs.

Except the service you
get is quicker, and infinitely

more convenient
it works like this: using our own

containers or trailers, we collect your
shipment at your doorstep and rail or

*ruck it to Fos near Marseille.

There, at ourown berths, your
goods are loaded onto our astonishing
East Line Superbarges: some of the

largest barges in the world, towed by
some of the world’s most powerful j
ocean going tugs.

Ten days later, they arrive at our

own berth at Yanbu, Saudi Arabia
where docking on arrival is

guaranteed. After customs clearance

our own fieet of 65 trucks, managed,
maintained and driven by our own
European staff, takes your consignment
on to its final destination.

And the whole operation can take

as little as 25 days. Door to door..
5 !

Get more details about this unique trade

route to Saudi Arabia by ringing or writing for a

brochure to our U.K. agents: Cory Brothers

Shipping Lid., Powell Duffryn House, Dock
Estate, Felixstowe. Suffolk. Tel: (03942) 5671.

Telex: 98434. Or to our head office at

EAST s.a.. Avenue Louise 350, 1050

Brussels, Belgium. Tel: Brussels 640.36.20.

Telex: 62346.

It'll help explain why Euro Arab

Sea Trailer really is the onlyway to go.

The onlyway to go
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by John Whelan

The East Europeans and

Turks are mounting a formi-

dable challenge on the over-

land freight run to The

Gulf and Iran. Only politics

stops the Bulgarians, Hun-

garians and Poles from

breaking into Saudi Arabia

and The Gulf emirates. The

Turks are already there.

Whatever reservations

British freight forwarders

may have about the East

Europeans, their Continen-

tal competitors make it clear

that lie cheaper rates

offered by the Eastern

block countries are here to

stay.
, ..

Bulgaria has the biggest

fleet on the Iran and Iraq

-

Kuwait haul with the Sona*

based Bulgarian state nrans;

port company DSO-MAT
commanding an estimated

2 500 trailers and engine 1

units. The London agents <

for the Bulgarian state for-

warders, Despred, Balkan &
;

Black Sea Shipping* says

DSO-MAT is running to

Iran and Iraq-Kuwait and

that the rates are competi-

tive with British hauliers,

although not as low as ' is

sometimes said.

The secret of the Bulgar-

ian success is a matter ot

some controversy. The Loo-

don-based firm
,

Da^ ies

Turner says the Bulgarians

compete because .their

drivers take lower wages.

Mr Mike Stephenson, direc-

tor, says a British trucker

expects to collect about

£700 for a round trip where-

as a Bulgarian would be

content with just over halt

that. According to White

Trux, of Canterbury, the

Bulgarian state
.
transport

company is equivalent, to

the nationalized Brmsh
Road Services. “They com-

[
pete because they don t

have to pay their way” an

executive said. Winifred

Rockmann, a Brussels-based

official of the International

Road Transport Union,

agrees that the East En 0̂-

peans often undercut the

rates offered by British

hauliers. “They want hard

currency so they will accept

cut-price contracts just

barely covering operating

costs.” .

British hauliers say the

chief drawback with
1 the

Bulgarians is communi-

cation. Telex is difficult on

the route. They say the East

Europeans take longer to

deliver. “U is a case of

whether you want to pay JO

per cent less and take a

chance on longer delivery .

one executive said.

In a business prone to

hyperbole such comments

:
strike many forwarders as

i
sour grapes on the part of

\
the haulier. The preference

. of the Bulgarians for hard

c currencies. especially

Deutsche marks, is not con-

sidered a difficulty. D*0-

MAT is cited by some for-

warders as the expert on

the London-Teheran route

with its own camp in Teher-

an and diesel purchasing

points on the road. Many
hauliers have to pay bribes

to get diesel at garages m
Turkey or invest in expen-

sive belly fuel tanks.

One London forwarder.

Standard Freight For-

warders, concedes the point

about Bulgarians being

prone to late delivery nut

argues that this is the worst

thing that can happen with

a Bulgarian. What pleases

Standard is the preference

the Bulgarians have Tor

working through established

forwarders rather than cut-

ting straight through to the

exporter.
The continentals are in no

doubt. Last month Herr

Willi Betz, of West Ger-Ttaui —
- .

-----

nwrnv, was quoting London-
Teheran at DM15,600 (about

£3,850) a trailer using Bul-

garian transport. Another

large continental firm,

Schenker Belgium m
Antwerp, said its whole

operation between Europe

and Iran, Iraq and Kuwait

was out on charter to Bul-

garian transport because

European hauliers were too

expensive.

An indication that more
GulF emirates may open

relations with the Coraecon

countries has been Sharjah’s

recent granting of landing

rights to the Soviet state air-

liiie, Aeroflot.. Sharjah is

uotably more open than the

other members of the UAE
in its attitude to foreign

businessmen. The Ruler’s

derision to allow Lot land-

ing rights is a sign of grow-

ing decentralization in the

six-year-old federation.

Turkey is now offering a

challenge. Until recently'the

Turkish drivers have been

largely one man or family-

operated businesses ready to
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To serve you even better

A1 Quraishi International

has extended its activities!

Food and beverage from Europe

to the Arabian Gulf

Utility vehicles for the professionals

and all needs for contracting Industry

DO YOU HAVE EXPORT AND/OR

IMPORT PROBLEMS? CONTACT US

!

A1 Quraishi International

establishment for

trade and industry

Independent regular

semi-container service

Northern Europe-Arabian

. Head Office:

King Khalid Street P.0.Box2222

DAMMAM, SAUDIARABIfl

Tel. 21596 Telex 60058 krashan sj
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Hamburg Office: HarvestehuderWeg 22

Tel: 40-441731

Dammam Office : King Khalid Street

P.O.Box 2222 Tel: 21790
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